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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Clash

looms

on labour

legislation

Gilts

reach

3-year

high
The Government and trade
unions are bracing1 themselves
for possible confrontation over
labour legislation.

This follows the refusal of
Lord Marsh, the chairmgn of
the Newspaper Publishers’
Association, to draw back from
pressing contempt o£ court
charges arising from the strike

by Fleet Street electricians in
support of health workers.
Mr Sean Geraghty secretary

of the Fleet Street press branch
of the Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union appears in the
High Court today. Back Page

• GILTS gained on optimism
about a further bank base rate
cut. The Government Securities

W :
•• Keep-out order

Iraq announced a military
exclusion wne at the head of
the Gulf, after two commercial
ships were sunk on Monday.
Page 3
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Lebanon suspends talks with U.S. after Israeli bombardment
LEBANON *£*^5 ^?e President that the Israeli Defence Minister and main as the U.S. responsible for the
with Mr Philip Hareo. .the air force would refrain from political rival to Mr Begin, was consequences,” Mr al-Wazzan
special envoy, yesterday after bombing Beirut again^. even in severely criticised for ordering said.
some of the heaviest bombing

and sheling Beirut ha's suffered

since the Israeli siege began

two months ago.

The bombardment prompted

President Ronald . Reagan to

telephone Mr Menah era Begin,

the event of Palestinian attacks
on Israeli positions.

The President was particu-
larly outraged by Israel's

massive military action because
Mr Habib's peace efforts were
at the point of success, Mr

Israel's prime minister, urging Larry Speakes, the White House
Hiwr> to call a ceasefire, writes spokesman, said.

our Washington
East Staff.

After a 20-znizuite telephone

call from an outraged and

shocked President Reagan, Mr
Begin ordered a complete cease-

fire in Beirut at about 3.39 pm
London time. ' He also promised

and Middle President Reagan talked to
Mr Begin immediately after
receiving a telephone call from
King Fahd of Saudi Arabia, Mr
Speakes said.

The ceasefire was called after

the attacks' on Beirut without
government approval.

Mr Ghafiq al-Wazzaxt, Leb-
anon's prime minister, called
off the talks after only an hour’s
discussion with Mr Habib, who
has been trying to arrange the
withdrawal of Palestinian guer-
rillas from west Beirut.

“I cannot carry on in these

talks while these thousands of

tons of explosives are wreaking
mass destruction 4n my city, my
capital. I did not break up tbe

an Israeli Cabinet meeting at tadks, but I told him I cannot
which Mr Ariel Sharon, the cany on and I bold him as well

'The suspension is a serious
setback after the progress
announced earlier in the week
over final arrangements for the
Palestinian withdrawal.

Algeria yesterday joined the
seven Arab countries (Syria,

Iraq, Jordan, Sudan, Tunisia
and North, and South Yemen)
which have announced their
willingness to take in the PLO
fighters.

Tbe Israelis insist that the
PLO has agreed to leave Beirut
only because of military

pressure and said yesterday's
attacks, which did extensive

damage to the western part of
the capital and suburbs, were
aimed at preventing tbe Pales-

tinians changing their minds.

Another reason for the inten-

sification of Israeli attacks is

the clear intention in Jerusalem
to make the PLO's departure,
when it comes, as politically

humiliating as possible.

Officials in Jerusalem seem
optimistic that the PLO intends
to evacuate Beirut. They are

adamant however, that the
multi-national peace-keeping
force, to be composed of
between 1,500 and 2,000 men
from the U.S., Italy and France,

should not enter the city until

the bulk of the guerrillas and

troops

have
some 2,000 Syrian
trapped with them,
departed.

They also reject the sugges-

tion that UN observers should
enter the city.

Emphasising this point, Mr
Begin told Parliament yesterday
that the UN had an inbuilt

anti-Israeli majority. The
Israelis are also reluctant to
see French troops in the multi-

national force on the grounds
that the French Government is

unsympathetic towards Israeli

policy and action in Lebanon.
Above all. the Israelis want

the international force to play
a purely supervisory role in
the evacuation of the PLO.
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Industrial output falls

to sprin
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Argentine protest
Argentina's Foreign Minister,

Juan Ramon Aguirre, said bis

government may protest over
incidents when Argentine fish-

ing boats were intercepted by
British forces near the
Falklaujis. Page 4

index dosed 0.57 up at 73.55,
the highest for nearly three
years. Page 29

€1 EQUITIES drifted on June’s
poor industrial production
figures. The FT 30-share index
fell 2.5 to 544.9. Page 20

Spain arrests
Seven suspected Basque
guerrillas were arrested by
Spanish police in Tolosa,
accused of bombings and
robberies.

• HANG SENG index lost

100.31 to 966.36. its lowest for
two years, mainly on worries
about Hong Kong’s long-term
future. Back; Page 28

• WALL STREET was up 2.76

at 779.97 at mid-session. Page 28

Terror find
Irish police are questioning a

man after the discovery of a
terrorist training camp in

County Donegal. Guns, ammu-
nition and para-military cloth-

ing were found.

• DOLLAR eased In dull trad-
ing to Y263J25 (Y263.5), DM
2.5175 (DM 2.5275) and FFr
7.005 (FFr 7.0225). It was
unchanged at SwFr 2.1575. Its

trade-weighted index was 122.7

(122.6). Page 30

Crash kills boxer
Salvador Sanchez, 23, the World
Boxing Council featherweight
champion was killed in a car
crash near Mexico City.

0 STERLING was mixed, edg-
ing up to 51.699, a gain, of 30
points, and SwFr 3^7 -(SwFr
3.66); but slipping to Mt'4.28
(DM -L29) and FFr 11.9 (FFr
1L905). Its index .was 90.9

(90.8). Page 30

Fonda dies

• GOLD rose- $3 to $335.5 an
ounce in London. In New
York, the Comex August close

was $338 (5334.5). Page 22

Hemy Fonda, 77. star of more
than 70 Alms died of heart
failure in Los Angeles.

Protestors jailed

• HONDURAS is seeking to

reschedule SI00m (£58.9ra)

foreign debt repayments falling

due in the next .12 months.
Page 4

BRITAIN’S industrial output
fell sharply in June, according

to official figures which
* appeared to support some of the
warnings of a gloomy economic
outlook issued by the Con-
federation of British Industry

last week.
The figures, published yester-

day, show that the index of

industrial production fell by 1$
per cent between May 'and June
—to its 1975 base level of 100
last seen in June. I9S1.

The index of manufacturing
output fell between May and
June by 1} per cent to a level
scarcely above what it had been
last spring, at the worst point
in the present economic cycle.

The Central Statistical Office

has also lowered its estimates
for industrial output for every
month this year. The estimate
for output in May has been
reduced by a full 1 per cent
since the last figures issued in
July.

.

Although these revisions
partly reflect seasonal factors,

there was little doubt in White-
hall yesterday that they repre-
sented a serious fall in indus-
trial activity. They present the
Government with the question
of whether imr trerSTChas once

Banks sceptical after

AEG aid request
BY KEVIN DONE IN ZURICH

again turned downv
rhThe latest quarterly sliryey of

Irshed byindustrial trends publ
the CBI last week showed a
marked fall of confidence among
manufacturers and suggested
that production had been falling

recently.

One suggestion was that com-
panies were adjusting output to

a bleaker perception of

economic prospects after a slug-

gish performance during the
spring. However, replies to the

CBI’s questionnaire suggested
that output would remain flat

rather than fall much further.

Yesterday Sir Terence
Beckett, director-general of the
CBI, said: “These figures con-
firm the results of the CBI
industrial trends surveys which
have shown no evidence of
economic recovery.

The June figures show the
iDdex of manufacturing produc-
tion Yks-.-83.i3- (1975 = 100)
against 60.3 a year earlier. The
latest figure is even lower than
the SS.6 seen in May last year,
previously seen as the lowest
point for many years.

The index for all industries
excluding, oil at 89.6 in June,
down 12 per cent from the May-
figure and only 2 per cent above
what it had been in May 1981.
The figures also show that

output in several industries,
including metal manufacturing
and textiles and clolbing. fell

in June to around their lowest
levels in this cycle.

However, the underlying
trend of output, calculated
after taking account of
changes in manufacturers’
stocks bas shown some small
gains since last year.

Output of all industries for

the first quarter of this year
was 1.6 per cent higher than
a year earlier -and output for
all .industries, excluding oil.

increased by 1 per cent during
the period.

Mr Jack Straw, one of
Labour's Treasury spokesmen
commented yesterday: “We are
still in the depths of the
recession. We are heading for
the rocks and the Government’s
complacency in the face of this
catastrophe is quite un-
paralleled.’’

Government condemns
Shore’s economic plan.' Page 6
A look at life on the dole.

Page 7

Lombard. Page 14
Editorial Comment, Page 14

Five men who protested at last

year’s South African rugby
tour of New Zealand have each
been jailed for one year in
Auckland; for rioting.'

• ICELAND'S central bank
suspended foreign exchange
trading and sroposed an
unspecified devaluation of tbe
krona.

Race appeal
The Commission for Racial
Equality is to appeal to the
Lords over Appeal Court
ruling that Sikhs are not a
racial group.

• AIR CANADA plans to cut
its 20,000 staff by 10 per cent
and further reduce

.
flights,

president Claude Taylor said.

Dan-Air to buy BAe 146s, Page
7; Private air projects. Page 2;
KLM lifts profits. Page 20

Tough penalties to combat tax

evasion proposed by MPs

AN EMERGENCY meeting of
foreign banks caught up in the
financial plight of AJEG-Tele-
funken, the West German
electrical group, ended in

Zurich yesterday in a mood of
uncertainty and scepticism at

AEG’s plea for them to support
its salvage operation.
The banks, lenders to AEG's

subsidiaries outside West Ger-
many. have agreed to tell the
company by next Wednesday
whether they will help.
“The meeting was called to

test the water." said one foreign
banker, ’* but they did not get
their feet very wet.”
Many of those present, repre-

senting leading institutions,

especially banks in the U.S., the
UK, France and Italy, had not
been surprised at the financial
collapse of the parent company.
But their questions at the

two-hour meeting, called at

short notice after AEG was
forced this week to seek the
protection of the German courts
from its creditors on the
grounds of insolvency, reflected

considerable doubts about the
group’s future. There was
especial concern about the
nature of the parent company's
links with its • foreign sub-
sidiaries.

A major factor behind AEG’s
recourse to the courts was a
new forecast for 1982 losses

which put this year's operating
deficit at DM 650m (£152m).
One-off restructuring costs
would have pushed losses to

over DM lbn. nearly double the
group's nominal capital of
DM 620m.

Losses have accelerated
following the rapid deteriora-

tion of the group’s household
appliances business—washing-
machines, cookers' and fridges

—during the summer, when
demand is low.

AEG’s foreign subsidiaries

are not yet immediately
affected by the company’s in-

ability to meet its financial
obligations in West Germany,
but they could easily be drawn

into difficulties if international
banks were to close down credit

lines because of the parent
company's insolvency.
Foreign banks have outstand-

ing loans to AEG's foreign sub-
sidiaries of DM 1.5bn, Herr
Heinz Dttrr, chief executive,

said yesterday. The group had
DM 35bn of bank debts in West
Germany, he said.

Virtually all the domestic
bank debt comes from a con-
sortium of more than 20 West
German banks which are now
facing write-offs of around HO
per cent, or DM l.Sbn. on the
DM 3bn of credits granted to

the parent company.
In Zurich yesterday Herr

Durr appealed to the foreign
banks to maintain existing
credits and credit lines to the
company's foreign subsidiaries

and not to enforce guarantees
made by the parent company fo

support loans made to its sub-
sidiaries.

Over half the DM 1.5bn of
foreign bank debt was covered
by the parent company's guaran-
tees. he said.

AEG is offering to give local
collateral to the international
banks on the basis of its foreign
subsidiaries' assets in the effort

to keep credit lines open.
In a short statement issued

after yesterday's meeting. AEG
said that on the basis of the
company's considerable foreign-
based assets it had asked
foreign banks to maintain pre-
sent credits and support the
company "with constructive co-
operation in the current difficult

phase."
AEG will not start individual

discussions with institutions

abroad. It intends to work out
plans country-by-country over
the next few weeks for the
future financing of its foreign
subsidiaries.

Last week's decision by GEC
of the UK to pull out of nego-
tiations to help rescue AEG’s

Continued on Back Page
Warning on AEG loans.

Page 21
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By Ian Rodger

PERKINS ENGINES of the UK,
one of the world's leading diesel

engine makers, is attempting to

break into the growing market
for diesels in cars, and light
vans through a series of joint

development ventures with car
manufacturers.

Perkins—a subsidiary of the
financially troubled Canadian
farm equipment group Massey

-

Ferguson—yesterday confirmed
a 8222m (£131m) venture with
Chrysler of the U.S. to convert
Chrysler’s petrol engine factory

at Windsor, Ontario, to light,

high-speed diesel engine pro-

duction by laic 1984.

Mr Jim Felker. managing
director of Perkins, recalled
that an initial joint venture was
set up with BL in the UK last

year aimed at developing a

diesel engine from ihe 3.5 litre

petrol engine made by Land-
Rover.

“We also hope to announce
another coilnbo ration deal
witiiin Ihe next six months,”
he said.

The company sees this as a
less expensive and risky way
of getting into the car market
than by expanding its pro-
duction capacity and attempting
to build sales independently.

Perkins supplies almost no
diesel engines for cars at the
moment.
The venture with Chrysler,

the third-largest U.S. car maker,
took two years to negotiate.
Chrysler is contributing assets,

cash and prior research worth
$J63m, for which it gets 97
per cent of the equity.

Perkins provides prior re-

search and development valued
at 84m 3nd receives 3 per cent

of the equity with an option to

increase iis stake to 25 per cent

by 1956. It also retains world-
wide marketing rights for the

new engines on behalf of the

joint venture, including sales to

all North American car manu-
C'onlinued on Back Page
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BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Nuclear move
Britain's Atomic Energy
Authority asked a Dutch court
to stop the Greenpeace organi-

sation impeding a British ship
which is dumping nuclear waste
in the Atlantic Ocean.

• TRADE UNIONS are being
asked to contribute £1.25m to

set up a joint bank with the
Co-operative Bank. Back Page

Asbestos call

0 MOTOR components industry
can expect a third round of
redundancies within weeks,
said stockbrokers Phillips and.

Drew. Page 7

Villagers in- Askem, South
Yorkshire, are demanding the

^osure of a tip in the village

where 35 tons of asbestos waste
have been dumped.

• HOGG ROBINSON, insurance
brokers, disclosed a “ golden
handshake” of £206,000 in its

latest report and accounts.

Test score
Pakistan made a good start in
the Second Test at Lord's, scor-

ing 295-3, Mohsin 159 not out.

Left to meet
Far-left groups within the
Labour' Party are to hold a
conference in September to pro-
test at proposals Xp set up a
register on noinaffiM^ted groups

•within the ntovementf, Page 6

• ACCOUNTING Standards
Committee announced a new
team that includes non-accoun-
tants for the first time. Back
Page

0 DEREK CROtlCH (Contrac-
tors) won a £35m 12-year Coal
Board contract to operate a
new open cast site in North-
umberland. Page 7

Briefly r .

• MOBIL Js buying exploration

leases and a 50 per cent work-

ing interest in a Rocky Moun-
tain oil field from Denver com-

pany Anschutz. Page 20

V
Earthquake, measuring lour on

vthe Japanese" scale of ;seven,
[shook .Tokyo, •

.

(Small bomb exploded
[damage to a U.S. military
ring area in Frankfurt
v.Nato naval exercises . involi w

v.v!^e ttS., Britain, Greece, Itiiy

Turkey start in thfc

Mediterranean on September. L

s'*

U

0 SMITH BROS, stockjobbers,

reported a pre-tax loss of

£28,000 in the year to April 29
against profits of Back

and Lex; Details, Page 16

TOUGHER PENALTIES and
more inspectors to curb tax
evasion, estimated to be costing
about £4bn annually—about
half last year’s public sector
borrowing requirement — are
proposed by an all-party com-
mittee of MPs.
The Public Accounts Com-

mittee, in a report out
yesterday, criticised efforts by
the Treasury to limit, as part
of- the Government's campaign
to reduce the number of civil
servants, increases in the
number of special investigators
who root out tax and social
security fiddles.

Each investigator at the
Inland Revenue is reckoned to
yield on average £92,000 — a
total of £173m last year — in
penalties or revenue.
The report says eXYtfa investi-

gation staff at the Revenue
brought in taxes which
amounted to at least four times
their salaries.

*’ Checks made toy the depart-
ment suggest that there is a
continuing effect in increasing

tax yields in succeeding years.
And there are also the deterrent
effects. The employment of

these staff therefore produces
very good value for money."
The committee says random

checks on taxpayers—prohibited
under present rules— could
make tbe drive against tax

evasion more effective.

However, the committee, says,

“we have not considered the
full implications of removing
this limitation from the Inland
Revenue.’’

Special investigations can
only be mounted where there
is a prima facie case that tax
may have been evaded or under-
paid.

About 11,660 civil servants
are employed by the Revenue,
the Customs and Excise and the
Department of Health for

detecting tax and social security
frauds. Last year they netted
£51Sm.
The committee says there is

also a case for staff for detecting
abuse of the social security rules
and of underpayment of VAT.
However, It adds: “It will be
important to take account of the
sensitive nature of the problems
involved.”
The MPs "reject the view that

provision of staff for productive

investigation work should be
denied on the grounds that it

would increase civil service

umbers.
The interests of taxpayers,

they say. are equally served by
the increase of revenue as by
savings in expenditure. Depart-
ments should not, therefore,

make artificial distinctions

between the two when consider-
ing the staff costs involved in

reducing tax avoidance.
Ray Dafter, Energy Editor,

writes: The committee also

urges the Government to con-
sider scrapping the North Sea
oil tax structure and replacing
it with a simpler, profit-based
structure.

Continued on Back Page
Highland Development Board

under fire. Page 6
Editorial Comment, Page 14
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• WOOLWORTH, U.S. retailer,

reported a first-half net Joss of

$25m (£14.7m) compared with

profits of $lSm (after special

gains). Page 20
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EUROPEAN NEWS
David Marsh, iii Paris, assesses the monumental task facing M Pierre Beregovoy, the new Minister of Social Affairs Companies

rowing deficit stretches fabric of French social security system
ERRE BEREGOVOY. By ir.vin<? lo cut waee rises— people coming on to the jobs / p - '' n^mnoranhie Outlook- PiiHinn Pressure"*!

Th
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s fabric of French social security system
M PIERRE BEREGOVOY.
President Francois Mitterrand's
“Mr Fix-it" who was promoted
•lixJiead the sprawling Ministry
-of Social Allairs in June,
lhc shop door 40 years ago as
a 1S-year-old worker in a

Normandy clothing factory. He
will need all the skill . of a
weaver—and . the tenacity ac-
'quire cl during decades of trade
union bargaining—to accom-
plish the task Hie President has
'given him: stitching Together
"litis ragged patchwork of
France's social security system.
French social security is

coming apart at the searns for
a number of reasons. Some of
them—a relentless rise in un-
employment and health costs,
-•an ageing population and a
sluggish industrial base—are
common to other eWstern coun-
tries facing the same problem
of financing growing welfare

-deficits.
' But the French Socialists
made Uic imbalance worse by
greatly increasing state hand-
outs Ln their first year of office.

The. aim was partly to promote
social justice and partly to
boost consumption thereby
creating the economic growth
that would help pay the bill.

.
The growth has not arrived.

Instead, th^ deticits in the
country’s rambling social
security schemes have grown
alarmingly. As part of the
snitch Lo economic belt-tighten-
ing instituted after the franc's
devaluation in June. M
Beregovoy has been brought, in
to mop up the red ink.
One of his fundamental

problems, ironically enough,
results directly from the Gov-
ernment's own efforts to fight
inflation.

By trying to cut wage rises

—

in particular, lo sever thuir
automatic link or “indexation"
with prices—the Government
thereby dlls the receipts of the
social security apparatus,
which depend crucially on a
percentage levied on salaries.
Therefore, to make the whole
ami-inflation strategy slick, the
Socialists have no choice but

to reduce index-linking of
social benefits as well—

a

decision which will hardly
boost the Government's popu-
larity ratings.

Negotiations with trade
unions and employers on trim-

ming the deficits for the rest of

the year and most importantly.
1983" start in earned next
month after the summer holi-

days.

Their importance extends
beyond the primary need for

a thoroughgoing reform of the
social security system, built up
in the hieh-grov/ih years alter

the war and unsuited lor o new
age of austerity. They will also

be crucial in determining the
readiness of both side.-, of
industry to co-operate with liie

Government in the tricky

transition phase after The luur-

month wage and price freeze
expires in October. Addition-
ally, the meetings will provide
a key in the success or failure

of the Government's plan for a

lowering of the retirement age
to 80 from 65 next year.

The initiative tries to go to

the heart of thorny demographic
problem which is adding to

unemployment levels. A» the
chart shows in terms of the
male population, the labour
force is currently being swollen
by large numbers of young

people coming on to the jobs
market, as a result of the I96tis

baby boom. Tiieir toLal greatly
outweighs tile relatively small
number of people now’
approaching retirement age
i die generation born during
the low birth-rate years of
World War I).

The early retirement plan
aims to bring the flaw entering
and leaving the workforce more
into balance. But, as with the
rest of social security, there
arc considerable doubts over
its financing.

Already M. Beregovoy-—one
of President Mitterrand’s
closest confidants who, before
his new appuinment. was
Secretary General at Lhe Elyste
Palace—has shown a distinct

change of style compared with
his predecessor.
Mine Nicole Quesiiaux. the

Minister responsible for social

security’ before she was
dropped in the cabinet reshuffle

at the end uf June, prided her-
self on a healthy indifference

lu The tirseoine arithmetic of
plugging deficits. In a remark
of almost Marie Antoinelte-
Jifce insouciance, she once
voiced disdain at lhe idea of

being a “Minister of the
Accounts."
By contrast. II Beregovoy,

who has taken over an
enlarged portfolio, including
both social security and the
separate unemployment insur-

ance scheme (Unedic), talks

persuasively of the need for
economies.

lie already has proof that he
is entering a political minefield.
A preliminary programme of
FFr lobn (£S47m> of curs in
social security for this year.

Frances Demographic Outlook- Putting Pressure
on Social Security

4-5rMHBon Matas "!

“BABY BOOM"
'GENERATION

•aged 75-24

The social security network security system, which, fares a.

and the unemployment insur- FFr30bn deficit next year,

ance scheme, which are both (There are around 600 compie-

administered m
L
conjuneijon entS

|
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with the trade unions and em-wun uie uaae unions anu e™- prises
, particularly for pen- TEXTILE Industry :

ployers, do not form part of the sions .) Bat the Government has
say

state budget. This actually already promised. em|>lpye»_a sponsored plan 1amnimtK tn a smal nr firarft— fraoes nn ttiair annlat MMintv . govnuuKiu. r
_ . _ ,amounts to a smaller figure— freeze on their social; security

11 only ” FFr 790bn this year, contributions up .until nfextJune
rising to around FFr SOObn in to help keep down industrial
2983.

Finally—

a

costs. - ;

Unedic, which 'is running tip

FIRST W8BI W WAR
GENERATION

55-64

SounMiMiyof Sodaf
an PiyfttfwlFvt^nM of 1-B CMdran

under-privileged, ‘ but a head- an overdraft of around FFr2bn
|

ache for budget-cutters—the a month with: Its chief banks,
system is relatively generous. Crdddf Lyonnais and Credit du

|

The Government has published N0rd is financed to the tune of

offering substantial financial
[

incentives to modernise .ana .

' raise productivity. ‘

J

Since the' plan was approved
j

last October, the Government j

has received 301 requests .

from companies -to take part ’

—more than expected. 1

“re vu.sii.m-iu *•—' ~ nucu. is undiirea W lue iuus vi
-•

its own research showing that about SO or 40 per cent by the There are 7,200 companies *n

unemployment benefits—which state, with -Hie rest divided the industry, __
employing iunemployment benefits—wnicn state, with the rest divided up

grant workers who lose their qo: 4Q between . employers and
jobs an initial sum of up to as employees
much as 90 per cent uf their +_
previous salaries—are better .

^h®

.

than in Britain, West Germany Si
or even Sweden. on civil servants (who are pro-

tected from redundancy and

420,000 workers. Total annual i

turnover is Pta ?20bn
1

(£3.73bn>. It te responsible
j

for 10 per cent of industrial
;

employment and 8 per cent .

of total industrial production, 1

The present arrangement
? 2TSS3*te“o

intended to be a forerunner to of all. the pyramid is very big. !^™»£'*7EF*mST* J* ’'S^SK^hSSbS
even greater reductions in Total spending on all -types of Da; d u v tjnedic. is* also rela- 1° plugtfoeov^allUnedic

aT^ raw material costs
19S3. was «nnounced at the end welfare (mainly pensions, un- fively favourable for employees. ‘ ntS^andFfte^nfof coupled with inadequate mar-
of last month to hovls of pr^ employment pay, family allow- The general system intended to next vear ........ keting and threats from pro-

andunTo'S,
" aSi0 ‘:iaUonS

aoces and health,, including replace it next" April seems . Queers. in developing
and unions.

administerinE the likely lo involve a lower rate of Other mewures .can be countries.

Similarly. this month's ... tn pensions, which has already led expected to rein ?n tiie soaring
As a result, a significant num-

decisiou to postpone plans for ^ to around
tQ prolests from workers now y

1®** - car
.
e»^

^ her of the companies have
making abortion repayable on FFr SiObn this year, rising to nearing 60 who feel they will hospitals, and perhaps moved into the -red and the
the social security system has FFr 950bn in 1983. be missing the boat. t(> adjust.Jne formula unking Ministry of Industry reckoned

put at increasing risk by age-
j

dug machinery, high labour i

and raw material costs-'

coupled with inadequate mar-
j

keting and threats from pro-
j

ducers in developing I

countries.
I

Social security and tax pay-
pensions to the inflation rate
two years previously—a wind-

e social security system nas r r r wauon in imiw. be missing the boat. w »urmu» muuug
.Stirred up controversy with Social security and tax pay- French social planners for

winders*
°rs*in,s:,Uoni5 an<* Jeft menus together <in France years have toyed with the Idea

fai?. for pe^loners when infla-
" amount to around 43 per cent of integrating social security «on ic nn the d<«ri>ine But how-M Bcrtgovey himself has of gross national product. This with the state budget. M B4r6- h M BtfrAp^vov’ talks

rmed France's system of is the highest proportion of any govoy has said that France
Cutting coste '

tiirough
rial protection “incoherent" of the seven largest industrial “ cannot continue " to separate

termed France's system of

social protection “incoherent" economies,” he will almost
and compared it to “a pyramid countries, and a figure which the two. The problem will be, ’

. u t
_ _____

to Which each -overnment has Mitterrand has however, in persuading the
<enainiy not be aMe tojMcape

= „ decreed should not be exceeded, trade unions to give up control, raising contributions further to
a e new pieces.

Second, the system is not Employers’ contributions, ?
alaiU

'f
bookfr—undertimng

For a number of peculiarly SU jle(j for smoo{h, centralised rather :than levies on workers. ^ow drastically, the pAush. has
French reasons, reshaping the decision-making. Almost every- make up the lion’s share of faded from the social- security

edifice will not be easy. First one has a say ln how it is run. financing for the bask social cushion.
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BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

ITALY’S GOVERNMENT crisis

deepened yesterday, as the
Sociali.-Ls explicitly rejected a
scheme by Sig Giovanni
Spadolini. the I'rirae Minister-
designate, lo resurrect the
former five-party coalition

toppled lust weekend after a
parliamentary defeat.
The Socialist refusal to rejoin

such a coalition along the lines
initially proposed by the Prime
Minister was spelt out by Sig
Bettino Craxi. the party's leader,

*f;er a meeting with Sig
Spadolin.
This development ensures

that the crisis will drag on for

some while yet, and increases
the likelihood that ail attempts
lo resolve it will fail. This
will open the way for a general
election this autumn.

The remaining hopes for

securing a compromise are
linked to two considerations.
The first is that the live parties

will he able to make stifiirienc

progress on institutional reform,
strengthening the executive and
tightening its conirol of Parlia-

ment. to satisfy the demands
of the Socialists.

The other is that the isola-

tion of the Socialist position

could make Sig Craxi have
second thoughts about pushing
for an elect ion which is opposed
by everyone else. This common
from, some analysts suggest,

might lead to a tacit pact

between Christian Democrats
and Communists, the two
largest parties, which would
make the Socialists irrelevant.

The uncompromising position

adopted so far by Sig Craxi.

however, offers small ground

for optimism.

Sig Craxi . . . reftRsed to

resurrect roalitJon
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W. German
current

account

in balance
By Stewart Fleming in Frankfurt

Fresh crackdown

on
• 1 1 WARSAW — Poland's hardline versary of the start of them Holoflftp. army newspaper yesterday Gdansk strikes that launchedUAlAUVv called for firmness in dealing Solidarity.' while Monday .has!

By Stewart Fleming in Frankfurt with opponents, and the slate been set by union leaders as

TWF wrerr rirnwAW ™r,w+ media announced a fresh crack- the day for renewed protests
^ down 011 ^ suspended aimed at reviving the indepen-

account closed in Uie first half solidarity union. dent union.

toiSfwiS*
r
tllT

bASS .
Tl}e moves came on^the eve . __

The protests, ^announced by
following the heavy deficits

rTrl

tiV™nrff? ?/nnT
a

fn;
law - expected to culminate with

An?ii«J
tS

h^vlr
ly Local newspapers in the demonstrations on August 31,

banKolms
W
^tiiM

e
the'nfoid

western Pt>Ush P° rt & Szczecin anniversary of the agreement
5®“?' 1

J}** ”fiS reported a demonstration on launching Solidarity, the only

trade durine Se^DMt vear JSs
Tuesday agaittst ^ state after independent union in the Soviet
a funeral for the son and Woe. -

The moves came on the eve
of the ninth month of martial the underground - leaders, are

expected to eliminate with
the demonstrations on August 31,

moved into the -red and the

Ministry of Industry reckoned
last .-year that, if urgent
measures were not taken,

100.000 jobs would be lost by
1986.

The plan' is based on four.,

broad lines:

• A* 20 per cent subsidy for

investments in modernisation.

,

access to official cheap credit
j

and tax write-offs. .

• Access to cheap official credit !

and guarantees from ICO. the 1

official credit institute, to"
^restructure finances.

• Subsidies of up to 30 per
cent to encourage techno-

logical innovation and better

design in fashion goods.

• Special aids of up to 43 per
cent of the cost -to- cover
premature retirements.

This year, it was expected that

some 250 companies would
apply to join the scheme. But,

already. 88 applications have
been approved of the 301

received. The applications

affect 72.000 workers and
envisage investments . of
Pta 99bn (£512m).

If all are accepted,
'
govern-

ment subsidies of Pta 31bn
, will be provided, alongside a
. further Pta 35bn in official

j
credit •

trade during the past year has
begun to peter but Export

dauEWer-jnJaw 'of-

W

Marian
deliveries could nofqbite-main-
fain In th* sopnnd miartpr rhP <CU3FS -p^^OSinvy

to stop Mafia killings fails in Sicily
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

tain in the second quarter the
level they reached in the first

quarter,” it says.

The overall balance of pay-
ments in the first half of the
year has also been marked -by

srsin-lawj. of Mr Marian . The Communist Party's ruling,
the ^iy's'^SoJidarity politburo-warned on'Monday of' -

chief. / “extreme and destructive
The demonstration, by about forces desire to exploit existing

1,000 flpopfe, was the ffret in difficulties and the second
the ' Baltic seaport since anti- anniversary of the events of

"AN especially ferocious bout of

Mafia killings in and around
Palermo is presenting a severe
challenge to Gen Carlo Alberto
Dalla Chie.^a, the Carabinieri
anti-terrorist eummander who
was installed only last May as

Prefect of the Sicilian regional

capital.

Since the btnrt of this month,
13 people have died in the so-

called “triangle of death."
embracing the city and the

Conca d’Oro on its outskirts,

the once beautiful valley of
citrus groves now disfigured by
building speculation.

The latest of the victims,

killed outside lhe city’s main
hospital on Wednesday morn-
ing, *as Dr Paolo Giaucone, a
forensic professor responsible

for bringing a number of Mafia
killers to justice in recent years.

He was the 92nd victim of Mafia

warfare since the beginning of

1982.
The carnage has taken place

despite the exceptional security
measures ordered by Gen Dalla
Chiesa. Road blocks have been
placed around the city, and
2,500 police and Carabinieri
have been drafted into the area.

Before bis arrival in Palermo.
Gen Dalla. Chiesa- had been

deputy commanding general of

the "paramilitary Carabinieri,

and widely held to have been
responsible far the significant

advances against terrorism

achieved by the Italian state

over the past two years.

lie was despatched to Palermo
by t!ie Government three months
ago—immediately after the
killing in the city of Sig Pio
Della Torre, head of the regional

Communist Party and a PCI
Deputy in Rome—to take charge
general warned that the Mafia

Yesterday, Sig Virginio
Rugnoni. the Interior Minister,
summoned Gen Dalla Chiesa to

martial law riots there and in August. 1980 . .-. to sow unrest

a'deterioraiInnIn*thp^lone-tenn. a <*ozen other cities last May. and create growing threats to UI1
„ , . _

. raniml aSnunt nSllv as^ The caU for action, the existence of the nation and
Rome for a meeting of security g® made in the army paper Zol- state."- By Our Madrid Correspondent
officials to examine further

man priyat e seefor nierz Wolnosci,,coupled with an Zolnlerz Wolnosci. thfl voice ^oMMFTirrAT ft tphts bavfmeans of bringing the situation where a <; the nrivate sector announcement that -the authori- of the army's political board,
under better control.

invested net ordv DM 3i>n ^ had smashed two offices of added to the call' saving “we
In a recent interview, the -j Sotidaritv. aoneared to set the should be uneauivocal, touch at Seu dTJrgell on the

Private air

project

takes off

Zolnlerz Wolnosci. the voice

By Our Madrid Correspondent

COMMERCIAL FLIGHTS have

Invested net only DM 3hn
f£700m) abroad in the first half

general warne dthattii e Mafia
had spread out of its tradlional

strongholds' in western Sicily
neriort

’
tW^veflr^^The^central Catholic Mass win be- saTd today People's Poland.” vt wi^uiig.

_ |

all -over the island. In Catania, P
. estimatL ^ haif in Gdansk, • birthplace of Police in Gdansk said they

in ihe East, Mafia-related
hp outflow was for ijortfaJio Solidarity two years ago, for uncovered two “illegal" union 4

BaSn *

murders this year total 63. In
;nvestment ihe bulk of which Mr Walesa, the union headquarters on Wednesday and **£ 1

the background is the struggle
i oerhaps as much as DM 6 5bn) leader who, like hundreds of Thursday whim were printing SJJJjJf -iril.ro

for con.ro. of. the .ucroUve S ^,Vhigh in,er« t fo^ others. hce been kerned since M UUa W:;» ft^neen.dope, for doers m
|

drugs trade passing through lhe . b isslJ„ mainly TJS dollar martial law was imposed last taming false infonnation aiming ai—nrj.
island. Profits from this are ^u

£

rS ' December 13. at caiW unrest”
'

' 2?J^?S7*5!lSS5j52!^-

Solidarity, appeared to set the should -be unequivi

of last year, some DM 16bn scene for the weekend.

(£3,7bn) flowed out in the same „
Union oBcx^ said Roman

saying
ocal, t

airport, at Seu dUrgell on the
border between Catalonia andand determined while talking to £

enemies of Socialism and Andorra, tfter more than a year
of complex wrangling.

recycled into property develop-
securilies.

In spile of weakening export Tomorrow is the second anni-
ment and other apparently res- growth, most private economists

STATE VERSUS INDEPENDENTS

msn governs

over domestic
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

THE IRISH motorist—and, pos-

sibly. t-he Irish taxpayer—looks

like being the eventual loser in
a battle between the Govern-
ment and the oil companies.
A sweeping edict designed to

protect Ireland’s flow of oil sup-
plies will, from next month,
compel all companies operating

in the Republic to buy 35 per
cent of their requirements from
the stale oil company, INPC
(Irish National Petroleum Cor-
poration).

It represents an enormous in-

crease in the state's role in the
Irish economy. The issue may
yet fiiVfsK"iip before the Euro-

'

-"pearl court, or the Irish courts,

as the oil companies resist what
they see as a damaging restric-

tion on Lheir commercial free-

dom.
INPC was formed in 1979 in

refuse to that year’s oil crisis.

T'?*? idea was to create an alter-

native to the major oil 'c-om-'

. banies through direct deals and
barker operations between
Velaad and other countries. It

Vas -hoped that INPC might
apture up to 40 per cent of the
fish.raorket.

j
The multi-nationals fought

/$aek and indicated that they
1 'would n« buy from INPC. what-

I
ever, the price. They also

announced -their intention of

dosing down the sole Irish re-

finery at Whitegat
.

In lhe meantime, the stale

company had run into difficul-

ties of its own. Its oil, which
currently comes from a con-

tract with Saudi Arabia, Is now
snore expensive than oil bought
on the op-?n market.
The Irish Government faced

lhe prospect of losing the
country's only refinery and of
INPC making heavy losses —
cr even its closure. Its

response was to take over the
refinery and force the com-
panies to buy INPC oil frcim
Whi legate.

Unfortunately, the refinery is

old-fashioned and doc; not pro-
duce as much of the higher-
grade fuels as modern plants.
As a resulc, Whitegate's pro-

ducts will be more expensive
than those refined abroad.
Behind a barrage of figures
both sides seem agreed that this

cost will be around J£lfim

Industry’s leaders and
farmers are already
pressing for the private

motorist to bear the cost

of Ireland’s only
domestic refinery* rather
than the productive
sector.

f£12B6m)—less than 2p a gal-

lon across the range of pro-
ducts. However, industry's
leaders and farmers are already
pressing for the private
motorist to bear the cost, rather
than the productive sector.
INPC estimates this would

mean about lOp a gallon on
petrol at the pumps. The oil

companies claim that, if indus-
try continues to get fuel oil at
the current price of S175 (£100)
per tonotf. It would mean lop a
gallon extra for motorists.
Most Irish motorists are not

yet aware th3t they are a bar-
gaining counter in this argu-
ment and may not like it when
they find out.'Even those prices,
however, take no account of any
difference in INPC prices for
crude .. oil and those of the

market. With the Saudi contract
coming up for renewal, Mr
Geoffrey Green, LYFC's chief
executive, admits: “We have to
get Lhe crude slate right."

lNPC's argument, and that of
the Department of Energy, is

that Ireland needs the security
of direct crude oil supplies and
refining capacity on its territory.
They point out that, from a
historical viewpoint, the current
state of the oil market is excep-
tional and may not last.

Officials ciaim there would be
grave dangers for Ireland if it

had to depend on outside
refineries. They accept, how-
ever, that they may have to

spend 817m on upgrading the
refinery to achieve a better mix
of product.
The major opposition to the

Government's scheme has come
from the independent Irish oil i

companies, which now have I

over 20 per cent of the market, i

Currently, the companies are
!

doing -.veil with petrol, available
j

at $324 a tonne, retailed in Ire- I

land at over $450 a tonne. The I

independents' main complaint is I

that the extra costs of distrs-
J

bution from Cork, and the
reduction in their purchasing
power, wilt put them back at the
mercy of bigger companies.
One chink in the impasse

emerged la?t week with a veiled
suggestion that the Government
might re-examine tbe com-

!

panies' arguments about the
i

c03ts of the V.’hitegate scheme,
j

That could mean some form of I

Exchequer subsidy to the oil

companies, lo make up part of
the difference. It would be an
ironic twist if a scheme which
began as a way nf redurinc the
oil companies’ power finished by
paying them taxpayers’ money.

pectablc activities.

Fewer take

foreign

holidays
By John Wicks in Zurich

FEWER PEOPLE took a
foreign holiday last year,
according to a report by the
tourism committee of the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment. The 25 member coun-
tries recorded a 2 per cent
drop In lhe number of foreign
tourists, compared with an
increase of about the same
figure the year before.

Quoting from the report,
which Is to be published next
month, the Swiss Tourism
Federation says the decline is

blamed on the recession.
The volume or inter-

national tourism is expected
to remain stable this year.
Although economic condi-
tions in the OECD are likely
lo improve slightly in the
second half, tourism will not
benefit until 1983, It is

claimed.

The. most marked decrease

.

in overnight stays in 1981 was
that of 12.6 per cent in Italy.

The figure was 5.8 per cent
drop in Britain and 1.1 per
cent in Norway.

Portugal, however, showed a
1.2 per cent Improvement.
Austria one or 2.6 per cent
and Sweden 5J. per cent. The
highest growth rates were 7.3

per cent for Yugoslavia. 8.5
per cent for Denmark and 8.8
per cent for Switzerland.
.Among countries basing

their figures on border cross-
ings. only West Germany re-

ported a decline of some
2.6 per cent. France was
1-1 per cent np. Spain 5.5- per
cent, Greece 6.2 per cent and
rose 2.6 per cent, Canada
0.3 per cent and Japan 20.2
per cent

Despile the overall fall in
volume, earnings improved by
3.9 per cent in real terms in

the OECD area to $68.63bn.

the current account tp connnue P()lCS CXpCCtCd tO Stiff©F * UP tor tourist development^e
for the y^ar as a whole. They w w **”*!.

area of Seu dUrgell which has
foresee a surplus of DM 5bn- £rtll • ___ J. been constricted by narrow

*%i?
6
Sfi£KS 'fisrs sharp tall in meat supply ss±™ “*

forecasts for the current BY LESLIE COUTT IN WARSAW The area has considerable

tween
1

the fost^half 5^1981 POLAND is expected to suffer for the projected fall in sup- ^^^ for ^-rKwt rapur

PreVi0US
-faction of «£,SVES

The airport has been built by
a group of Catalan businessmen,
and financed emrely privately,
in part by Banesto, Spain’s lead-

,

mg bank. The aim is to open
up for tourist development the -

1

area of Seu dTJrgeU which has
been constricted by narrow
approach roads through high
mountain passes. i

The area has considerable

lhc trade surplus has risen four- plies later this year because the heavy slaughtering.
step of - tax-free and duty-free

fold from DM 6bn to DM 24bn. U.S. Government has halted Agricultural attaches, at the Andorra" which hw some 8m 1

West German exports rose loans for Polish purchases of U-S. embassy here said the sup-
yjBjtors a „„„ most]y fn™, rf.p

15 per cent by value and 8 per fodder. A prolonged spell of ply of meat is expected to be at
spannSh side.
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volume in the period, hot weather and drought have least as bad thus winteras last At present, Andorra can only.r on lha nniintrv 1, nrnhlimc Ttl Rfimp TP.KTIPCtS it Will hfl WnrRA .
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cent in volume in the period, hot weather and drought have least as bad thus winteras last At present Andorra can only
Exports of cars rose 30 per cent, added to the country's problems In some r&sperts it will be worse

be car nearest
irnn and 9.5 npp opnf and nc fhp nn tain cron, thp main the lack Of U.S. m&ize -has t, r jiron and steel 25 per cent and as the potato crop, the main «s the M«or U*. maire has

are Bareelbna. and
electrical equipment 17 per source of animal feed, is looking v^aUykmed off ttte Polish

in ' France t bmh
cent in value terms. Helped poor. • orouer crncKen moustry imusn requiring fonr-iiiouTimimera oa-
by a shift in the terms of trade The authorities fear that food ™eat consumption plunged from

testing roads. ^
j

IS^ Germany’s ravour for shortages could lead to serious g te -S The airport has been made bY
the first time in three years, unrest. ™ “ est^mated kg

.^ Ievellinn a hillsiile in
'

imports rose over the same Earlier year, Polish
period by 5 per cent in value Tarmers were unable to obtain Poland. -however, should have

and 2.5 per cent in volume. protein mil' from tbe UB., and
The central bank, however, many decided to sell their breed- w 1

points to the payments prob- ,-ng stock for slaughter. With 19
tSS SS “"5 !

lems of certain Opec countries. P jKS providing 75 per cent of
year' t0“ 01 ' ®ram

the weak economic conditions Sfco^ntry-s meat, fSnSsare J£ ,? sS2^
roSS

in a number of important hi- now short of sows.
dustrial trade partners, finan- Nor is there much hope of
rial problems in East bloc relief from the state farms, the
countries and the recent mam source of catUe produc-
st lengthening of The D-mark,

^jon They have been put on
particularly within the Euro-

a profit apj l0Ss basis and have
®00

.^
e4.w^^J

apples Juid other

pean monetary system. As a tiimorT fn Oroi*« nvArin/«4in« ae « ^
it

?S3t, it doS S^tiriTat; 2SS
1 10 “ a would

.

have to reimpose price

y^ar ^ levelling a hillside in the vai-

'

Poland, however, should have ^e
,

u Work
an excellent grain harvest, oorairieted more than a
which .is expected to reach 21m year ^0 but It has remained
tons, 10 per cent more than last unused by commercial' traffic

year. Some. 27m tons of grain “P*
11 n®"[- wfs because

are needed for human consump- a political and
tion. France, Canada/ and the __bureaucratic objections.

)

AP Soviet Union are expected to The Spanish, Government Is
Nor is lh® fe

“J
11* hope of SUppiy -

a f0tal of 3m tons, leav^ raspousiWe for all airports
lief from the state farms, the

jpg a shortfall of another 3m handling commeroial flights.
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BY TERRY POVEY

IRAQ HAS announced a mili-
tary exclusion zone at the head
of the Gulf following the sink-
ing of two commercial ships on
Monday.
The ships, one Greek-owned

and the other South Korean,
went down with the loss of at
least one life close to the
entrance to the Khor Moussa
channel that serves the Iranian
port of Bandar KliomeinL
According to the Iraqi news

agency, the ships were at first

believed to be “ large naval
targets " by the country’s armed
forces and attacked. Describing
the sinkings as accidental the
agency said that the exclusion
zone was designed to prevent a

repetition of the incident by
making it easier to distinguish
between friendly and enemy
ships.

The two ships involved, the
15,000-tonne Greek freighter
Litsion Bride and the South
Korean 16,000-tonne Sambow
Banner had their crews, total-

ling 58, rescued by an Iranian
warship after the attack.

Eight crewmen are still mis-
sing from the Sambow Banner.

Since early in the Gulf war.
which has now gone on for

almost two years, Iraq has
insisted that it considered all

shipping entering the northern
Gulf area to be doing so at
their own risk.

The exclusion zone cuts more
or less down the centre of the
upper Gulf, running to within
40 miles of Kharg Island. In
the past. Iraqi attacks on both
ports and shipping destined for
Iran have been sporadic.

An increase in raids
persuaded the war risks com-
mittee of Lloyd's of London
sharply to increase insurance
premiums at the start of this
month, up to 1 per cent from
1 per cent previously.

It is still too early to tell
whether the imposition of the
exclusion zone will mean an
intensification of attacks on
both freighters and tankers
heading to Iran.

® Iran's former Foreign
|

Minister, Mr Saddeq Ghot-
bzadeh, who was arrested in
April, is to come before a

revolutionary court tomorrow
accused of complicity in a plot
to overthrow the fundamentalist
regime and to kill its leader.
Ayatollah Khomeini.

for comprehensive solution
BY OUR CAIRO CORRESPONDENT

EGYPT INSISTS that Us
acceptance of any Palestine
Liberation Organisation
guerrillas evacuated from
Beirut must be linked to a
comprehensive settlement of
the Middle East problem.
President Hosni Mubarak has
reiterated.

He was speaking in
Khartoum on his way home to

Cairo after a visit to Oman and
Sudan, two of the three Arab
countries which still have
relations with Egypt.
The trip allowed him to get

Egypt's views across to dele-

gates going to the planned
Arab summit in Fez, Morocco.

He will also have had the
opportunity to bear wbat the
other Arab states think of his
diplomacy over the Beirut
crisis.

The departure of the PLO
from Beirut may save Beirut,
he said, but would not save the
PLO or the Palestinian cause.
He was anxious to avoid
scattering tite PLO too widely.

Nov/ that seven Arab
countries have agreed to take
PLO guerrillas without con-
ditions. Egypt may avoid
having to take any potentially
politically troublesome
evacuees.

Lebanon’s flag airline

is still in business
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

MIDDLE EAST Airlines, the flag

airline of the Lebanon which
has survived more crises than
any other, is still in business,

despite the closure of Beirut
airport by the Israeli invasion.

MEA, which has been conduct-
ing charter and leasing opera-
tions in recent weeks, has now
agreed arrangements with the

Cyprus Government to fly

.scheduled services to and from
Larnaca Airport in Cyprus.

These will comprise a oace-
weekly sendee Larnaca-Geneva-
Nice and return.

In addition, there will be a

once-weekly Damascus-Larnaca-
Kaao-Lagos-Abidjan. and the

airlines. is also running a twice-

weekly sendee between Jeddah.
Khartoum and Aden.
The Larnaca sendees will con-

neef.with sea ferry sen'ices link-

ing,Cyprus with the port of

Jouztueh. north of Beirut. MEA

v.dll book its passengers into

Cyprus hotels, and arrange the
ferry resenations.

The airline has set up an
emergency headquarters in
Paris, where operations, engin-
eering. marketing and public
relations departments are all

functioning. Charter and leasing
activities for other airlines are
being undertaken in Europe, the
Far East and South America.

The airline's head office in
Beirut, however, is still open,
haring been transferred to
branch sales offices in safer
parts of the city, thus ensuring
that communications with the
outside world are maintained.

The airline says that it is

ready to resume flights to Beirut
and across the network, once the
fighting in Beirut is over and
the airport is open, even on a
makeshift basis.

Sv Africa to streamline

inlustriai disputes law
BY B^NARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

LEGISLATION aimed at

streamlining the handling of

industrial ^disputes in South
Africa is © be introduced in

Parliament trext year. Mr Fanie
Botha, Minuter of Manpower,
said yesterdA^.

Full detaillof a draft amend-
ment to theiLabour Relations
Act will be published laler this

week. \
The proposals appear to stem

directly from a vpate of illegal

strikes by black workers in
w»feh existing \ conciliation
machinery has been ineffective.

twenty-five such\ work stop-
pages were reported last month
atom. According to the
Natkaal Manpower Commis-
sion, here were 342 strikes last

year involving 93,000 workers.
All we-e illegal.

Mr Botha said the new legis-

lation will give unregistered
black trade unions access to
official negotiating machinery,
provided they represent more
than half the number of

workers in an industzy and
comply with various other con-
ditions.

The amendments also aim to
speed the conciliation process.

At present, it takes at. least a
month, and usually much longer,
before legal conciliation pro-
cedures are exhausted and
workers may call a legal strike.

In. terms of the proposed
amendments, the Minister of

Manpower will be able to set

p a conciliation board at any
time if he considers it to be in

the national interest

Australia’s jobless rate

highest since 1930s
by MICH*EL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

TflAT next week's
Austrian budget will
expansionary tack was
yesteiiay with news
mwnbe. of unemployed
th StOO* at 448,900, or
rent he workforce,

y
' adjusted. the

irnent rat? was 6.9 per

[ the tuglest rate of

mient ®een in

since the t930s. and
strong erricism by

- party opposition,

ob Hawke, Labor’s

on employment,

mUcies of Mr Malcolm

Frasers Liberal-National Part
coalition Government must b
held 11

largely responsible " fo
the present unemploymen
trends.

The July unemploymen
figure of 6.6 per cent repre
seated an increase of 74.000, o
20 per cent, over July 1981, am
confirmed the worsening treni
so far this year.

In its budget next Tuesdas
the Government is widely ea
pected to relax its tight fiscs
policies, cut taxes, and outlin
other measures designed to re
flate the economy.

Brunei’s Sultan, Sir Muds
Hassanal Bolkiah Muzzaddln
Waddaailah, playing polo

—

his favourite pastime

OVERSEAS NEWS
David Dodwell in Brunei assesses the future of a Sultanate preserved from outside influences

Oil-rich Brunei nervous as sun of British empire sets
r i

TO ARRIVE In Bandar Seri
Bagawan as the sun sets over
Kampong Ayer—the ‘'water
village." which stands on stilts

midstream the wide Brunei
river—Is to come face to face
with a community barely
changed in four centuries.

Outboard motors which
power weaving water taxis be-

tween the Kampong and the
shores are one of the few con-
cessions to the 1980s. Behind
the milling water taxi wharf
shimmers a reflection of the

reddening sun in the gilt dome
of the capital's main mosque, a

symbol of the two of the three

strongest influences on Brunei's

220.000 people: Islam, and the

Sultan.

provided by Britain for almost
a century, and assume full
Independence.

The Sultan has managed
domestic and economic affairs
independently for a decade,
but foreign policy and defence
still rest with the British
Government Impetus for
change has come almost
exclusively from Britain: inde-
pendence is being pressed on
the state, despite several
visits to London by the Sultan
and his father, who abdicated
in 1967. to persuade Whitehall
to change its mind.

large In the memories of the
state's leaders. Most important,
British protection allowed the
Sultan to preserve intact his
conservative and introverted
rule.

The third influence—oil—Is

apparent only in wealth It brings

to the country. One must travel

for one and a half hours to

Serei, west along the country's

only trunk road, to see Brunei
Shell bringing that wealth
onshore.

But this weekend as Bandar
Seri Begawan comes alight

with huge placards attached to

every building and spanning
every main road to celebrate

the 36th birthday of Sultan Sir

Muda Hassanal Bolkiah Muz-
zaddin Waddaullah. imminent
change is bearing down on the
country. In less than 17
months, Brunei must emerge
from the protective umbrella

Tbe decision tD end the
Protectorate on December 31,
19S3, was made by Mr James
Callaghan's Labour Govern-
ment. which saw Britain’s role
as increasingly anachronistic,
and did not savour criticism
the arrangement attracted in
forums like tbe United
Nations. The present Conser-
vative Government, however,
is certainly not considering a
reversal of the Labour
decision.

But by now the Sultan’s fears
of full independence are prob-

.

ably more psychological than
real. South-East Asia is so
longer the turbulent region it
was 20 years ago... Heavy
domestic spending on - defence
(over 30 per cent of tbe
budget) has allowed the build-
up of an impressive military
and police machine comprising
the Royal Brunei Malay Regi-
ment the Sultan’s personal
1,000-strong Gurkha security
force, and a British Gurkha
regiment “on loan” from Hong
Kong: The British Gurkha regi-

ment is likely to stay on beyond
the end of 1983, though detailed
negotiations have yet to start

would have been Impossible
without oil and gas. Sinco dis-
covery of oil onshore at Seria
In 1929, Brunei has been able
to buy its insuiarity^More. recent
discoveries th the 5.W.' Arapa
field , and the: Champion field,

guarantee .supplies close tq the
end of-.’the,.century.., ...

. OH and gas account for 93t9
per cent of export earnings,
which -last;- yeari amounted to
around B*9bn (££58bn).- -With
imports costing 'just BSLSbn,
the visible trade surplus was
about B$&7bn. Government re-
serves . stand vat- more' than
B525btt, covering 20 years’
worth-of imports. -

Since 1888, the extended arm
of British protection has served
Brunei well. British military
protection kept predators at
bay during the turbulent early
1960s, when the -Vietnam war
was raging just 500 miles away,
and when President Sukarno in
Indonesia was taking “confron-
tation " to his regional neigh-

bours. It also helped in putting
down an internal rebellion in

1962. an event which still looms

Tbe psychological problem is

one of a state having to present
itself to the outside world for
the first time. The Sultan, who
main tains the reputation of a
playboy in some quarters, must
transform himself into an inter-

national statesman. A diplo-

matic service has to be built
up from scratch. Entry into the
Association of South-East Asian
Nations (Asean) must also be
worked out.

OH wealth has allowed the
creation of a welfare state : tm-
parallelled in Asia: petrol and
basic foodstuffs are. heavily ^sub-
sidised, free, education. _ and
medical care .is ^provided and
Interest-free loans are often
arranged for house Bind car pur-
chases.

The preservation of this auto-

cratic and anachronistic state

Threats do exist to <fibe status
quo. Careful use of largesse
has queHed open criticism' pf
Che free-spending Mfefftyfe' of
the Sultan and bis relatives,

but ^bme have looked askance,
for example, at the new palace
being built on the banks of. the
Brunei-river at a cost of at least
B$500m. Tfcaa is part of a con-
struction boom taking tbe
country into 1984, which in-

volves a new hospital, ajawwfs

stadium, a foreign affairs bufid;-

ing, and expansion of the air?.
1

port.

Oil wealth has .shmtef
.
growth of any
industry. Which iaafi very
—unis. the oil runs out. -

offer of . attractive - perks
government employees has

to the creation of a."
ing. bureaucracy and 'an-
impoverished 'private ‘ sector.

Perhaps the biggert worry as

•

independence approaches is the
fate of Brunei's 60,000 ethnic
Ctdnese. Apart from making up;

almost a quarter of the papula-;

tjon, the Chinese monopolism
.the ywwiii and medimn«ized ;

.

business, sector. Often a target;'

of resentment among the
Moslem majority, they neverthe- H

less perform a critical role in,
the domestic economy. Whether '

the- -Chinese, will be " allowed 'iff

citizenship in newly' indepen-

debt Brunei is far from certain, 'b
j

' As tite Sultan celebrates; his .%;

.birthday, and as. has people bask

in ins reflected gtory, there

wifi be few. ihougfstB about the

implications
. of independence, f

But with the imminent arrival

;

6f a host of foreign .diplomatic

missions, & is unlikely that the

country's sense of timeless

And introversion wffl

unscathed as it opens its doors
nn 'Vhe world.

...andyou’ve got allthisto
lookforwardto afterthemeetingtoo.

Exaggerated? Ifyou could justsee yourself
driving to a business meetingwhen there’s a
deadline to meet, you wouldn’t think so.

It’s not onlythe sheer frustrationofdriving:
There’s the appallingwaste oftime it entails.

You can’twork in the car,you can’t eat properly
and you can’t relax; sometimes you can’t even
think.

By contrast; Inter-City trains (most of
which are air-conditioned) insulate you from

the pettyirritations ofthe outsideworld
There arenophone callsandno interruptions.

abetterworkingenvironmentthanthe
real office.

And after the meetingyou can
an ergonomicallydesigned seat; stretchyot

legsandperhapsenjoyamealandadrink.

Atthe endofalongdaythatreallyis

somethingtolookforward to.



mate demands curbs on Argentina

expansionism
BY REGINALD DALE. US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. SEXATS has rattled
a heavy sa'nre at Havana, with
a call for the use nf all means
necessary, including arms, to
contain Cuban expansionism in
Latin America.

After some second thoughts,
senators added a rider to the
effect that they dirl not mean
to be providing the President
with authority to send troops tn
the region under the 19T3 War
Powers Act.

But opponents were yesrerday
still comparing the resolution to
the Gulf" of TnnVin resolution
use d by President Lyndon
Johnson to justify expanding
U.S. involvement in Vietnam in
the mid-10EOr..

Before the <1S to 2S vote,

Semite r Jess® Heims, the right-

wing ricpunlican from North
Carolina, said that Mr George

EM Lilly plans

inquiry into

aTiMrliis drug
"*/ Our Now York Staff

ELI LILLY, Lire U.S. pharma-
ceutical company that recently
pulled its hcnnxaprofcn tOra-
fletr) Arthritis dH’2 off the mar-
ket after it wre linked to fatali-

ties in the UF7. has convening
j

a pane! of cvperts next month
tn look into the evidence.
The Indianapnlh-based com-

pany said yesterday that the

paival would consist of British

and U.S. scientists and would
examine data “ in a scientific

|

enTironmenf ** lo determine,
what should be done next.

The. company is also planning
extensive clinical tests of Ora-
fle;: (marketed as Opren in the

UK) to examine both its short-

term and long-term effects.

The company maintains that

its drug is an effective treat-

ment for arthritis and that the

link to fatalities has not been
proved. But earlier this month,
the UK Department of Health
imoosed a RO-day ban on its

saio in Britain, after the UK
Committee on Safety of Medi-
cines reported adverse side-

effects in more than 3.5(30

po*terns and 61 deaths.

The U.S. Food and Drug
administration has also been
examinin.? me drug and on
A'lgir^t 4. E»i Lilly halted its

sale worldwide.

Shultz, the State Secretary, had
assured him of administration
support for the resolution. **

It's

time America started acting
like America,’’ he added.
Some moderate Republicans,

however, were uneasy about the
vote, which will further com-
plicate efforts to agree on a new
$S.3bn (£5bn) supplementary
appropriations bill for fiscal

1982 in a House-Senate con-

ference committee. The Cuba
resolution was tacked on to the
Bill as an amendment and is not
contained in the House version.

Nor does the House version
contain the allocation of $355m
far President Ronald Reagan’s
Caribbean basin initiative, in-

cluded by the Senate earlier

this week.
The White House yesterday,

however, indicated that Mr
Reagan may in any case veto

the BUI—-not on the grounds of

the Cuba amendment, but
because it allocates over Slbn
more than he would like to
domestic programmes.
The Senate votes on Cuba

came as the House of Repre-
sentatives Appropriations Com-
mittee refused to approve funds
for the Pentagon to enlarge air-

fields at Ras Banas in Egypt
and Lajes in the Azores as part
of the Reagan Administration’s
strategy to defend the Gulf oil-

fields in an emergency.
The Pentagon wants to make

the airfields capable of accom-
modating large aircraft such
as B52 bombers and giant trans-

ports. But the committee said
that the U.S. had not received
adequate assurances from Egypt
that Ras Banas would be avail-

able even after spending Slbn'
on improving its facilities.

Honduras seeks $100m
of debt rescheduling
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

THE GOVERNMENT of
Honduras, hard pressed for
cash, is seeking to reschedule
SlOOm of foreign debt repay-
ments which fall due within the
next 12 months.

Sr Arturo Corleto, the
Honduras finance minister, said

last night be had met with
representatives of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund (IMF)
and foreign banks.

M Of our total

foreign debt of $1.5bn we are
trying to reschedule $50m this

year and $50m next year,” said

Sr Corleto.

Sr Corleto said the Govern-
ment had fallen behind on some
of its repayments of principal,

but added: “We are complying
with our interest obligations to

international banks in the U.S.

and London.”
He said Honduras hoped to

reach agreement with the IMF
shortly in order to draw S15Dm
of funds to ** get some support”
over the next year. Honduras’
total foreis nexchange reserves
now stand at $50m. according
to the finance minister.

Sr .Corleto stressed that the
Government's debt problems
were "small" and voiced his
confidence that if the $100m of

princpal repayments could be

rescheduled the Honduras would
be able to meet its international
obligations in future.

Bankers from the UK and the
U.S. have recently visited

Tegucigalpa to discuss the
Honduras debt problems.

Tim Coone in Managua,
Nicaragua, adds: 25.000 troops
have been mobilised in Hon-
duras following Wednesday’s
announcement that all army
leave has been cancelled

41
until

further notice.”

Meanwhile, Admiral Harry
Train, commander of the U.S.
Atlantic fleet, arrived on an
official visit to Honduras and
yesterday met President Suazo
Cordoba and General Gustavo
Alvarez, head of the armed
forces. Admiral Train is to

visit several ports in the
country Including Puerto
Lempira in the isolated eastern

region of the country which has
been the focus of a series nf

joint Honduras-U.S. military

manoeuvres in recent weeks.
A new series of joint Hon-

duras-U.S. manoeuvres are
scheduled to begin shortly,

involving units of the U.S. Air
Force and the Honduran army.
These are described as “ rescue
and security” operations.
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Argentina JimmyDm returns from visiting Argentjna^poor north:west

,

condemns Tourist boom in forgotten Tilcara
Britain over °

Bjr Jimmy Bums in Buenos Aires

THE ARGENTINES moved
swiftly yesterday to make a

major diplomatic issue out of
the incidents in which British
warships intercepted Argentine
fishing vessels near the Falk-
land islands over the past week.—Snr Juan Ramon Aguirre
Lanari. Argentine Foreign
Minister, called on tbe inter-

national community to take into
account what he described as an
" arrogant use of force " aimed
at preserving a possession
“ which docs not belong to

Britain.” He added that the
incident underlined Britain's
negative attitude towards a

negotiated settlement on the
future of the islands.

Snr Lanari was speaking
before leaving on a week-long
tour of Latin America, aimed at
securing international support
for Argentina’s claims over the
islands during a forthcoming
United Nations General Assem-
bly debate scheduled for next
month.
Snr Lanari will visit Vene-

zuela. Santa Domingo and
Brazil. In Santa Domingo he
could have a meeting with the
U-.S. Secretary of State Georse
Shultz during the ceremonies
marking the swearins-in of
President Salvador Blanco.

Meanv/hile, a Soviet diploma-
tic mission Jed by Vladimir
Perrnrsfci, a foreign Ministry
official, arrived in Buenos Aires
yesterday. Local Government
spokesmen said the mission
intended to discuss items to
be included on the agenda of
the UN when it returns from
summer recess.

Andrew Whitley writes: The
British Government yesterday
firmly denied suggestions that
it has been engaged in negotia-
tions with Brazil for base faci-

lities to refuel and supply mili-
tary aircraft making the long
haul from Ascension Island to
the Falklands.
However, three flights of

Hercules transport aircraft
carrying stores for the Falk-
lands garrison have landed at

an unnamed Brazilian airport
since Monday. No' more are
planned for the moment, but
the option is being kept open

Port Stanley airport on the
Falklands is to close tempor-
arily in the near future for

repairs and lengthening of the
runway.

Brazil has not commented yet
on the refuelling stops by the
Royal Air Force planes.

THE MECHANICAL strains of
the Swedish singing group
Abba crackled through the loud-

.

speakers as tourists from
Buenos Aires -ransacked the
crafts market in Tilcara, a
village in the north west of
Argentina, in search of their
latest investment against infla-

tion.

Just two yearn ago the same
tourists bought up dollars with
their overvalued currency and
went on a spending spree all

the way from Miami to Madrid.
Now the portenos —- as the

.

people from the capital are
called—have watched the peso
take a nosedive and are being
forced to discover parts of their
country they had forgotten
existed. “Money, money, money,
lots of money, it’s a rich man’s
world." chanted the Swedes.
The irony of their song was

lost on the inhabitants of Til-

cara, gathered to one side of
the village hall for a frugal
Saturday night’s entertainment.
The audience was a motley col-

lection of consumptive children
in secondhand rags. The screen
a pair of used sheets held up
with clothes pegs.

Tilcara (population 2,000) is

typical of -the villages scattered
around the north west, one of
the poorest regions of Argen-
tina. Its inhabitants are mainly
descendants of the Indian tribes
conquered by the Spanish
during the 16th and 17th cen-
turies. By tradition,- they are
small farmers and craftsmen.
Today the small fields which
surround the squat clay huts in
which most of them live are
filled with local crops like

potatoes and earn, some of
which is bartered among neigh-
bours.
The tourist boom has stimu-

lated the potters and weavers
and local anthropologists have
tried their best to keep alive

olher cultural traditions—such
as the use of wind instruments
and herbal medicines, and the
speaking of the Andean
queebua alongside Spanish.

Today, however, the self

sufficiency of Tilcara, as of the
bulk of the small towns of the
north wEst, is largely illusory.

The demands of the national

economy have cut across tradi-

tion.

The industrialisation pro-

moted by the autocratic Gen
Juan Peron following World
War n provoked a major
migration southwards to the
new factories around the
capital. Some of the weaknesses
of the scheme are only too
apparent today In the shanty

Local Easter pilgrims climb the Hgmahqarba Gorge In

the -Andes near Tilcara—a region rediscovered by the
“portenos" from sophisticated Baenos Aires. •

Buenos

the regional problem is the
subject of a book currently

topping the best sellers

charts. ' . Written by Sr Felix

Luna, one of Argentina’s read-

ing historians,
,

it ' recommends
decentralisation, as . an impor-

i

tnnt cqptrfoatida to solving

Argentina’s seemingly inter:

"ratoaftte political and economic
ydeises-. *7: =.;-u

'

' S& .
Lbna Is! confident . of

generating a TtqHnnai debate as

'the'
1 politicians’ prepare for

democratic elections.. For
.
the

time being, people
.

in the north
west remain sceptical.

The nature of local poverty

comes as a shock to the fint-
- .* time visitor accustomed to Iiv-

•

targe In-./, ing in central “ Buenos Aires,

by the The Argentine capital is the

ss. • most - .'cuUuiaUy .and socially
" -

. developed in South America
.

•'
• and, indeed. Is a great deal

continuing more
.
prosperous than

jsuburbs of Buenos Aires, understate -- the. .
continuing more

.
prosperous than j

Recent recessions have reduced problems. In spite of recent numefouS' European cities.,

the flow of migrants, however, efforts aimed, ai. exploiting-
1 Yet i two-hour'.’plane journey

Over the last 1G2 years the local mineral resources and^» pi,^ - rt1± y^ffor intp the
north-west has developed as the. diversifying . egricultural: pro- archetypal Third. World. In
country's major sugar producer, duction with Increased planting the n0rth west. Infant mortality
The .plantations draw on low- of. tobacco and citrus fruits, the' and illiteracy are neariy three
paid seasonal labour and,, for - north west remains strikingly times ' the level "recorded in
whole periods during the year, underdeveloped - some a£ the richer central pro-
many villages like Tilcara are The region covers 16.8 per winces and tittle different from
emptied of their young men. cent of Argentina!® land mass. conditlims toting In some

Statistically the region’s con- and contains 10.4 per cent or ^ the poorer Andean countries
tribution to the national its population. .

- Yet '.only £8 of Latin. America^ .

economy is in one respect per cent of Argentiha’s proauc-
! *Hn doesn’t

impressive: the north-west tive units ar& to be found - la
'

' LL‘ J? ™
represents 07 per cent .of the the north west- generating.-only ntif? t,uhnn
country’s total sugar production. 4* per cent '.of industrial "'iSi MaSSez. before
In addition to serving the By contrast Buenos Aires and -

domestic market, the sugar ju Rimmndlng- region,':while - ^LS^^^SSa
sector is benefited by the inter- covering onpV pir cent of.

national sugar agreement. In Argentina’6 land . mass has
the past this has stabilised the per cent of the Country’s
country’s export quotas, in par- population, 45 per cent of

they ha^ the^reert 1

2*S :?S
ra£h..t.rfgul,r ac“55 SfflLSBMs?» **. W*. 35 aSSS

:

to the U.S. market
Argentina currently exports-

of industrial jobs. .

Argentina’s 130year-bld con-
400,000 tonnes of sugar a year, stitution defines the country as

the world.

But Sr Marquez recently had

The countries- , traditional a federalist stale, but (he to organise a voluntary health

foreign exchange problems and north west shows it to be one wSf
the tendency of world sugar btf the most blatantly can- outiying regions of his parish,

prices to fluctuate have, how- trailsed in South America.' - ? major. challenge.-! have

ever, created serious social prob- Uie imbalances between foe peopI
,j,

c®verfofi °7er

lems in the region- Unrest capital—the centre of ‘military. fP'
000 square kilometres^ says

among seasonal. sugar political, administrative,' eCo- Marquez, 'f r
labourers provided one of the nomic, agricultural, ' ownmer- " The FalkaHds,-. however,^ Is

main stimulants for the rial, and 'financial power—and one experlenoe that :the fe^on
organisation of Guevarist-type the regions was a source of' has shared vath the rest ofjthe

-

guerrilla organisations .
before political' acrimony long before, country-

they were ruthlessly crushed by the emergence of the guerrillas.- , The night I stayed, tin Tilcara

the Argentine military after jn the last
‘ ; century the .the loiais expressed '"their- dwn-

the 1978 coup. Federalists, who want greater view about the “national enter-

they were ruthlessly crushed by the emergence of the guerrillas.- , The night I stayed, tin Tilcara

the Argentine military after jn the last century the .the loiais expressed ^ their- own-
the 1978 coup. Federalists, who want grretor view about the ** national enter-

Today some of the scenes of autonomy for the regiohs, and .
prise " dictated by the Generals ;

former pitched battles have Unitarioa. who back the greater ih Buenos Aires. As .the Abba
neat model houses and paved concentration of power in song drew to an end, ,the white
roads—built by the military for Buenos Aires, ftmght a dvil sheets opened to reveal a
the peasants—instead of dust war. .

: comedian. He was, dressed in a
tracks. But these permanent Current political tension is jacket and hat filled with bullet
-souvenirs of the campaign to focused, on other more inane- holes. “ I’m terribly sorry,” he
win over the peasants’ hearts diate, matters such as the 'after- whispered to his audience, “but
and minds, . that accompanied math of the Falklands war. I've just come back from the
the military's extreme brutality, However, -It , is sigudficaht that Malvinas..”''.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
STEEL E3UTY DEADLINES

111

W\\ ! 11
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series of decisions

aade shortly
SY PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE U.S. Cc-Darfnent of Com-
merce over tiie nest few
weeks will make a further
series of preliminary aud
/:nai accisicns about the
ircpcsitiCM of duties on
foreran ires-! supplies to the

,o.o.
n'U... rn.- i.lT f-iLV. = -

COUNTERVAILING DUTIES
Commerce Dept
pre’imirusry

decision due
Auruci Z3

Country
Spain

T!v_- duties fj’.I into two LjTies:

O Ccuntervaiiing, where the
aim is lo counteract subsidies

allegedly paid by foreign

governments to their steel

companies:
© Ami-dumping, to counteract

charges that the foreign

steel is sold in the U.S. under
ate production enst, under the
price available in other
markets, or under the price

in the producing country.

The Commerce Department arts

in response to petitions filed

b'- U.S. steel companies, com-
plaining about unfair trading
practices by the foreign
suppliers.

These petitions set off lengthy
investigative procedures, both
within the Commerce Depart-

ment and within the Inter-

national Trade Commission,
to examine their justification.

The investigations lead first to

a nrelhninary decision on
whether duties are to be
imposed. Thus the Depart-
ment of Commerce announced
countervailing duties ranging

to 40 per cent on some EEC
steel producers on June 10
and v/til make a final deter-

mination nn August 24.

Again, last Tuesday, it made a

preliminary decision on the
imposition of 2nti-dumpin?
duties on EEC producers,

vith a final determination
due on October 25, although
this might be extended until

December 23.

In the wake of the Commerce
Department’s decisions come
findings from the Iirter-

mttonal Trade Commission,
whose task is to establish

whether inhiry has been
.Tiffored by the U.S. industry.

A? ruming that ihe Commerce
. Deportment makes a prelimi-

/
narv determination to impose
di-.tv. the ITC has to report
ita final iniury finding 280
dsys alter tbe oetition is filed

n the case of anti-dumping

plies and 205 days after in

case of countervailing
..ties.

nuts The duties finally in
‘ cekc and They become pay-

•D'"* retrospectively, from the
or of the Commerce

rtmenl’s preliminary

?s-

September 7 South Africa
September 9 Brazil

October 4 South Korea

October 4 France
October 4 Wen German/

October 4
Commerce Dept
final derision

Brazil

due
September 1 South Korea
September 21 Belgium
September 21 France
September 21 Argentina
September 21 Brazil
September 21 South Africa
October 15 France
October 15 Brazil

Product
Structurais, plats, hot and cold

rolled carbon bars, cold rolled

sheet, galvanised sheet, stainless

steel wire rod, cold formed stainless

steel bar, hot rolled stainless steel

ter.

Steel wire rope
Hot rolled stainless steel bar, cold
formed stainless steel bar.

Small diameter pipe, carbon steel

plate, hot rolled sheet, galvanised
sheet.

large diameter welded pipe.

Hot and cold stainless sheet and
strip, large diameter welded pipe.
5mal diameter welded pipe.

Steel wire rails

Carbon steel wire rod
Carbon steel wire rod
Carbon steel wire rod
Carbon steel wire rod
Carbon steel wire rod
P re-stressed wire strand
Pre-stressed wire strand

Commerce Dept
preliminary
decision due
August TS

September. 30
October 4
October 18
Commerce Dept
final decision

duo
September 9
October 1

ANTI-DUMPING DUTIES

Product

Country
Japan
UK

Pipe and tube
Prestressed concrete wire strand

West Germany Stainless steel and strip
France Stbnless steel, sheet and strip

Canada Sheet tiling
Venezuela Steel wire rod

Source: U^S. Commerce Dapartmam

Hercules complaint

to be investigated
WILMINGTON— Hercules said

the U.S. International Trade
Commission has determined
that the company’s anti-dump-

ing complaint against nitrocel-

lulose Imported from France
merits further investigation.

Hereules said the ITC has
acknowledged that there is a
“ reasonable possibility of

material Injury to Hercules
from nitrocellulose produced by
French Government - owned
company Societle Nationale des
Foudres et Explosifs.

Hercules said it has

experienced lose sales, pressure
on prices, underemployment
and reduced production as a
result of the alleged dumping.

Nitrocellulose is used mainly
in the production of paints,
finishes, printing inks and
coatings.

Hercules said in a state-

ment: “We are obviously
pleased that the preliminary
determination by the Commis-
sion supports our contention
that exports from France have
injured our nitrocellulose
business.”
Reuter

Japan and
|

Norway free to seek Soviet offshore orders

agreement
By Richard C. Hanson in Tokyo

JAPAN and. Canada have
reached an agreement on

I

settling a dispute over Japanese

;
car imports, including a new
forecast for shipments for the

! rest of this year and the start

next month of government-level
motor industry co-operation

talks.

Canada has, meanwhile,
stopped disrupting Japanese
car imports.

The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry has set a

forecast for shipments oF

passenger cars for April-Decpra-

ber of 120.000 units, or about

20.000 less than exports in the

comparable period in 1981.

By the end of the year, the

two sides will discuss export

levels for the first quarter of

19S3.

When discussions began
earlier this year, Canada
demanded that shipments for

the full 12 months ending
March 1983 be cut to 146,000

units compared with the
Japanese offer to hold exports

to 174,000 units, the same level

as the previous fiscal year,

doldrums.
It is still not clear how many

cars will be allowed during the i

Jamiary-March quarter next

year. 11115 will depend largely

on whether the Canadian
market moves out of the

doldrums.

The car issue flared early this

year when the Japanese rejec-

ted the initial demand for a

sharp cut in shipments, which
Canada insisted was needed to

help its own motor industry
through a deep recession.

Canada also pressed Japan to
increase the local content of
cars.

In addition, Canada sought to
include commercial vehicles
under some form of restrainL
The latter two issues will be
brought up in the talks begin-
ning next month.
A new low in bilateral trade

ties was reached last spring
after the Canadian Government
began delaying the import of
Japanese cars ' through
Vancouver by strictly enforcing
customs procedures. Japan
claimed this was a violation of
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).
Canada formally notified

Japan that it was ending such
practices last week.

BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORWAY’S OFFSHORE fabri-
cating industry is free to seek
Soviet orders for equipment
and know-how for oil and gas
exploration — and eventual
production—in the Soviet sec-

tor of the Barents Sea, Mr
Arne Skauge. the Norwegian
Trade Minister, has
announced.

Until cow. there has been
some uncertainty about the
Conservative Government’s
attitude.

Norway has a long-standing
dispute with the Soviet Union
over the sector boundary in

the Barents Sea and as a mem-

ber of Nato ft has loyally

observed the UJ5. ban on
exports to the Soviet Union of
advanced technical equipment.

After recent cabinet dis-

cussions, however, it was
decided that neither factor
jnsified barring Norwegian
offshore related industry from
a potentially profitable busi-
ness.

But Norway has informed
the -U.S. State Department
that any deals Norwegian
companies conclude with the
Soviet Union will still be con-
sistent with Norwegian
promises to observe (he ban

on high technology exports to

this market' • •

The Soviet Union reportedly
began exploration drilling in
Its part of the Barents Sea,
three months ago, using the
first of three drill drips built

for it by the Ftanish Rauma
Repola yard: :A second vessel

has just finished trials and
will start drilling: soon and a

.

. third % due for delivery next
mouth. .

.
Moscow ' has given

.
no

precise inforraatfqn about
where' these wells ara^heitog

drilled but they are believed
to be outside the ISMJOO Sq

,

km disputed M grey • zone "

- between the Norwegian and
Soviet sectors.

Mr Elvina Berg, the Nor- H
weglan Deputy Foreign ••

Minister, says the Norwegian-]'
' Government _has “ repeatedly
made it clear 9 . t® Msscofc
that Norway assumes neither
side will 4p anything, in tv
disputed area, which cow
make it harder to reach ag®-
ment in the future. Oslo thP1*

fore also -assumes that Joy
equipment- Which Nofay

.

might deliver to the ajflet
Union would hot be uscjffor

: exploration hi tills zoneM

U.S. jobs ‘linked to exports’ Saudi

BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

U.S. MANUFACTURING indus-
try is becoming increasingly
dependent on exports for its

growth, according to a report
published yesterday by the
independent Conference Board.
The New York-based re-

search organisation says that
almost four out of every five

manufacturing jobs created in
the U.S. between 1977 and
1980 were linked to exports.
By 1980, about 4.7m jobs in
the U.S. were related to the
export of manufactured goods
of which 2.8m were in tnami-'
factoring plants.
The analysis, which is based

largely upon UB. Commerce
Department statistics, reveals
that more than 15 per cent of
the manufacturing jobs - in
ten states, Arizona, Cali-
fornia, Oregon. Alaska, Mas-
sachusetts. Michigan, Ohio.
Rhode Island. Washington and
West Virginia are related to
exports.
The other major findings of

the report axe that:

_ 0 About 250 U.S. companies.

had combined overseas sales of added 3J7m . jobs .between 1970
$500bn in 1980. and 1979 resulting in a net
0 Export-related employment gain over, the longer period of.

is highest ih the rion-electrical about 800,000. The instrument
machinery sector (18.5 per cent) industry grew fastest between
followed by electric and elec- 1970 and 1980 creating 36 per
tronic equipment (12 per. cent) cent more jobs followed by
and transportation equipment both the non-electrical and
(11.2 per cent). rubber - industries
The report also

,
shows that showed a growth in jobs of

while the UB. is becoming a over 27 per cent.
’

service orientated economy. However, jobs in leather
manufacturing still accounts for manufacturing fell by 27 per
23 per cent of U^. gross national cent and employment in the
product and for 19 per cent of textile and tobacco industries
the 20.3m. jobs in the UB. in by about 15 per cent

.

198L .. ..The:.report also confirms that
California leads the league in manufacturing employment is

manufacturing employment with still concentrated in the
2m jobs followed by New York -northern states but shows that
which has 1.4m manufacturing over 25 per cent of all jobs in
jobs, Pennsylvania with 1.3m, the southern states are now in
Ohio with 1.2m, Illinois with manufacturing; North and
1.1m and Texas with lm. ‘ South Carolina, Tennessee,

In contrast, Michigan, heavily Arkansas; Alabama and Missis-
reliant upon car related employ- : mppi all employ more than 27
meat has lost 140,000 manufae- per cent of their workforce in
taring jobs since 1970. the manufacturing sector. ...

Overall, the UE. manufactor- Economic Rood Mops Nos
ing sector has shed 870,000 jobs' 1930-1931; Conference .Board;
during the last two years hut New York 759-0900:

Move soon on Venezuela plants
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

A FRESH attempt is to be
made later this month to de-
cide the fate of a paralysed
commercial vehicle engine plant
and a commercial vehicle
assembly plant built in Vene-
zuela by the. Spanish state con-.
cern.Enasa.
The combined project

. ih
which Enasa has invested
Pts 6bn. (£33.3m) at 1980 prices
has proved a stumbling block in
improving commercial relations
between Spain and Venezuela
during the last three years.
The impetus to seek a resolu-

tion comes from discussions on

Tuesday in Venezuela between
Sr Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, foe
Spanish Premier, and Sr
Herrera Campins, foe Venez-
uelan President.
The latter is reported tohave

=

said that, all outstanding prob-

lems related to the future of.

the two.plants could be resolved

by inviting Sr Carlos Bustelo,

president of the stake holding

company TNI, to visit Caracas'!

at foe end of the month. How-
ever. there is still a measure of

.

scepticism within IMI since no :

progress has been- made for!

more than two years.

The project- to build; . an
engine plant -and- a -truck

assembly plant emerged . in
1977 following a viat Igr-Jdng;
Juan Carlas.to Venezuela. -

. - Enasa had UEvefited&fo 4J3bri

in. foe -engine 7 plan$vS3id Pts
L2bn 1 in. the - trucB' 'assembly;

"

having taken. « ©'per cent

stake in 'the formrf ,ia partner-

ship r.with -the Venezuelan
military -holding, -

' company!
Gavim, ana » 49 ppr .cent,stake
with Venezuelan motor, conces-

sionaries ih'-the'latterr."
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Saudi pledg

I

on price j
of LPG /By Richard Johns 9

SAUDI ARABIA fls told its
customers for Liqffied Petro-

!!S£*
G
fr
fr7propa^fai,cI butane !

7-roat it does no# immediately ;

intend to. -raise t* price for it
’

in line with'Arabia light crude, i
But Dr Abdphardi Taher :

-

Pe#nrin. said tig :Saudi Arabia. Jhe world's :

f^H r0du
?
er/f LPG - which * -

trade in- fc..
sraf2sed its rigbM^

caused
confusion/ia the industriSd

:

.Implied the intention oB&ing .'

price of lpg to ^ahian
from’ the bfrinning .“-^7* ‘year

- £ s
:

' '

.^erage--‘price voddrito' ,WJthe -.present Isvrfbf 5240.
.5?r tonne to/S282 if it Was given • -

terity on a-thermal h&is.-
have h*n!4fodted

'

r Jeddah to discuss "fifeX-

.

issue. Japan, tie .
biggest >'

^ngle market, lajpartirtilarff
eonrerned about4- any. 1- prieg -

j*nd ha; pleaded that..: I

^atioa houM be le&^ jthan 100 per cett/ .1

obervers : bellew'^j

*u^
udi Aahia would '^fe.'a

able this wlntr.to set aVWaridJ^
P"0® as sewnal dentapd-=:-J
because of hw oU qutoto
;^^ers of -
Petroieusn ispartitti’
foas: meantihw

,
outj^jaE

p
E^

China its at'.-BSi;'
pftparing'to . .

suds, negotiati^^* ’

the U.S, saEki its. exports^*??01 - S
hurt anyone and clainar

d

was ni reason for
restrirttons, AP-DJres^rl
Peking.
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Wehavelongbeenfamous forbuild-

ingcars that are enjoyable to drive.

Thenewtwo litre FlatArgenta is no
exception.

It offers a combination of smooth-
ness and spriteliness that yon won’t

want to waste cai the chauffeur

Onereason is theresponsive 113bhp
. twin overhead camshaft engine.

Another is the precise five speed

gearbox. (A three speed automatic is

available asan option.)

The Argenta will nip up to 60 in 11.6

seconds and has a top speed of105 mph.

Our cars’ handling is another

feature you will want to experience first

hand.TheArgenta is ajoytoputthrough
comers.

Thanks in part to the low profile P6
tyres and wide sports wheels.

Mind you, the chauffeur need not
feel left out. The back seat is an ideal
spot to appreciate the opulence ofthe
newFiatArgenta.

The classic Italian lines, the fine

velour upholstery the thick carpeting
that lies underfoot.

But the rearseat is no place to fully

appreciate our car’s level ofequipment.
Power assisted steering on an adjus-

table steering column, electrically oper-

atedfrontwindows, centrallockingand

metallic paint. They are all standard
equipment.

No matter where you sit, you can’t
fail to wonder at the cost ofournew car.

It has a retail price ofjust £6,345.
Afigure that includes oneyear’s free

motoringmembership oftheRAC.Anda
six year anti-corrosion warranty

Inaddition,accordingtonolessan
authoritythanHerMajesty'sGovernment
itwillietum36.7mpgataconstant56mph.

Argenta is Italian for silver; but
•clearly this new Fiat is worth its weight
ingold. -

ThenewArgenta £6,345.

MFiat Auto.T1he best se]iliniiirfe :in Europe lFHfA:I^H
PRICESAND SPEORCATTONSCORRECTAT71ME OFGOINGTO PRESSAND INCLUDE FRONTSEATBELTS, CAR TAXAND VAT. DELIVERYANDNUMBER PLATES EXTRA. PERFORMANCE FIGURES SOURCE FIATSpA.THE CRYLA-GARD ANTI-CORROSION WARRANTY COVERS ALL MAJOR

PARIS ANDIS SLEIECTTOANNUALINSPECTIONBYTHEOEALEItPAD FOR BYTHE OWNER. ARGENTA FUEL CONSUMPTION (MANUALVERSION): URBAN CYCLE 221 MPG (12.S LTTRES/100 KM.), CONSTANT 56 MPH 36J MPG (7.7-LTTRES/100 KM.), CONSTANT 75 MPH 23.0 MFG (10.1 LfTRES/130 KM.].
f

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT CHRISTOFHER SHELLY. FIAT INFORMATION SERVICE. P.O.BOX 39, WINDSOR, BERKS.
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Government condemns

Shore’s economic plan
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
dismissed the expansionary
proposals of Mr Peter Shore,
the Shadow Chancellor, as " con-
fused and hawed."
Mr Leon Brit tan. Chief Sec-

retary to the Treasury, attacked

obviously have adopted than.

But it is precisely -because pre-

are heading for the rocks. The
Government's complacency in

vious governments have sought the- face of this catastrophe is

such easy solutions that we have quite unparalleled." Mr Straw
sought, to. show that both

Labour and the Confederation
fused and flawed." not yet solved bur present sought . to. show that both

Mr Leon Brit tan. Chief Sec- deep-seated problems. Labour and the Confederation

rotary to the Treasury, attacked • ".What is needed now is to. of British Industry were^ngbt

the higher public spending sustain steady economic policies in their comments about the

plans put forward by Mr Shore designed to bring down interest economy.

on Tuesday as being incoherent rates and inflation, . and to

and misguided. He said they create, the . climate In which

designed to bring down interest economy. __ ,

rates and inflation, . and to It is dear from Mr Brittan’s

create the . climate In which letter that the Government’s
substantially industry can invest and sell Its

public borrowing and push up products against' our compel*
interest tors overseas. Of course, the Labour

tactic will be to argue that the

expansionary
.
proposals from

against . Labour hopes of bring- process is .
a slow one.
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big interest rates down. however.
would also boost inflation and likely .to. come under pressure
stultify recovery.
Mr Brittan defended the

Government's record in his reply

in the autumn from both
industry and Tory * back-

benchers if there are no signs

to Mr Shore, saying that interest by then of an economic pick-up.

rates had come down by 44 per There is likely to be pressure

centage points since last Novem-
ber saving industry over £lbn
a year, and that this has been measures to help industry,

possible only because of tight For Labour, Mr Jack Straw,possible only because of tight For Labour, Mr Jack Straw,

control on public borrowing. an Opposition Treasury spofces-

Apart from attacking Labour’s man, described Mr Brittan's

plans. Mr Brittan’s main point letter to Mr Shore as "frivolous

was that there is no magic and uncaring" in view of yes-

wand or " package ” of measures terday’s industrial
.
production

process is a slow me.”
' . interest rates and inflation and

Mr Brittan is. however, that the problem of lack of
likely .to come under pressure orders is directly related to
in the autumn from both high costs"and high prices,

industry and Tory * back- - The Treasury argues that It

benchers if there are no signs is inconsistent for Mr Shore to

by then of an economic pick-up. argue for both the re-imposi-

There is likely to be pressure tfon ' of outward exchange
for the- November economic controls and a lower exchange
statement to include definite rate because the two are in-

measures to help industry... compatible, since controls on
For Labour. Mr Jack Straw, capital outflows would push up

an Opposition Treasury spokes-; sterling.

for the- November economic
statement to include definite

man, described Mr Brittan's Mr Brittan also says that
letter to Mr Shore as "frivolous Labour’s plans would have to

and uncaring" in view of yes- be backed by import controls

which will
problems.

Britain’s figures, which he -said -showed
that the Government's strategy

. “Jf there were any quick or had failed in its own terms,

easy solutions that would bring Britain was !' still In t

sustainable results, we would depths of the recession. 1

and an incomes policy as well
as the.

14 more superficially

attractive wrapping." This, be
claims, is

. a fact which it is

embarrassing for Labour
leaders to discuss.

SDP urges health service reform
BY OUR POLITICAL EDITOR

THE nn-strike commitment of safer, cheaper
the mtrrinc profession should live than
be extended throughout the already; . Wit
health service, argues the latest substitution f

in a series iif consultative green ducts, the inti

papers from the Social Demo- the incentive

erratic Party. ceutical enmpa
The paper, launched yester- to save 15-20

day by Mr Mike Thomas, chair- NHS drugs 1

man of the. party’s policy’ group ,£200m a- year,

on health and social services,
. docam

stresses the need for equality,
additjonal res

prevention and diversity in the „ fu

h«l!h *rv!ee. it pn,pMM tor *££££“ $
an extension of the no-strike }* ranrentratei
commitment should be reflected 1W »

in health workers’ pay. The
arrangements for all pay nego- -

tintions in- the NHS should ^ '

re-eramined. within the wider
. «SL525

WlS2

safer, cheaper and"more effeo- sector, the paper recommends.
live than those available

already; . With proposals for

substitution for branded pro-

ducts, the intention is to alter

Voluntary organisations would
be given - wider support
throughout the social services..

The document urges more
Ihe incentives for pharma- ernphasis on prevention and
ceutical companies and. in tunc,

to save 15-20 per cent oF the
NHS drugs bill, 'now £150m-

protn&tion. Alcohol and tobacco
products would be brought
uncUr the Medicines Act, to

give the Government more say
The - document argues that' on composition and content

additional ..resources, .including
. labelling and advertising: lead

£30Om from the SDP4

* economic _in petrol-would be phased out.

programme, should be used in safety and labelling standards
a- concentrated attack on in- tightened, and tihe fluoridisatlon

equalities. An employment 'and-'of 'water 'supplies implemented
innovation fund, wil'l be. used .to. fullv. . .

finance projects juiLforward, by... __The rnioact of VAT on charl-

any combination of local social table welfare services should be
services

-
authorities, • health ’reviewed and 'fiscal changes

, - „„ services aurnonun, ucaiui reviewed ana nscai cnaage*
rantext of an incomes poll t. - - and— voluntary- msde 'to encourage donations to

Tic proposals include sufr **•<*. - - voluntary Sadies.

gesttons for-changes in the -pro- • Tax concessions-to the private - • Fmr Treatment, Social Demo-

eedure for recognising new health sector should be rrocy in the Health and Social

druas and their use in the NHS. abolished and additional ihcen- Services. SDP'green paper No. 5.

New drugs would be used only tives given to staff who devote £1.00 from SDP 4, Cowley Street

if they- were comparatively all their time -to the- public l London, S.W.l.

Labour left to SDLP executive faces

hold conference Assembly vote protest

says.
The proposals include sug-

gesthms for-changes in the -pro-

cedure. for recognising new
drugs and their use in the NHS.
New drugs would be used only

if they- were comparatively

Labour left to

hold conference
By Our Political Editor

FAR LEFT groups within the

Labour Party are organising

a major conference in mid-
September to protest against

the proposal to set up a
register of approved organisa-

tions within the movement
The conference Is part of

the left’s campaign against
.

the leadership's intention to

push the Militant Tendency
out of (he party after (he
party’s full conference in

Blackpool in September.
A letter has been sent out

hy leading Militant sup-
porters and other members of
the left calling a conference
at Wembley on September 11.

at which 44 2,600 delegates and
visitors" are expected.

Sponsors Include Mr Tony
Benn, Mr Dennis Skinner,
Miss Joan Maynard, who is

likely to become chairman of
the Labour Party from
October, Mr Ken Livingstone
leader of the GLC and several
local constituency Labour
Parlies and trade union
branches.

BY OUR DUBUN CORRESPONDENT

THERE are likely to be heated
exchanges at Saturday’s meet-

that Mr Mallon, as a member
of the Irish Senate, would not

ing of the executive of the be eligible for a seat in the

Social Democratic and Labour Assembly.
Party, the major party repre-

senting -Northern Ireland

Catholics.
Party members have been

dismayed by reports in Irish

Mr Hume argues in favour of

fighting the elections, while
keeping his options open on
participation in the Assembly
proposed by Mr James Prior,

newspapers that SDLP leaders Northern Ireland Secretary.

are in favour of contesting the

elections for the new Northern
Ireland Assemblyon October 20.

A firm decision will not be
made until a special meeting
of the party executive on
August 24, when the party
leader, Mr John Hume, returns
from holiday. But the rank and
file have been upset by the

But it is still not clear

whether he can be nominated
for his traditional Armagh
seat'

The Provisionals* political

wing. Sinn Fein, says it will

put up candidates if the SDLP
stands, despite Their reverses

in the Irish general election

last March. The small Irish

suggestion that decisions have Independent Party is also likely

already been taken.
Some members who favour

contesting the election fear that
the newspaper reports could
strengthen the hand of those
who would prefer to boycott the

to stand, making a three-

cornered fight for the national-

ist vote.

The argument of Mr Hume
and his supporter? is that,

unless the SDLP takes on these

Highlands

development

board

underfire
By -Anthony Moreton, Regional

Affair* Editor

THE Highlands and Islands

Development Board has been
severely criticised by the

Public Accounts Committee
of MPs for its lack of finan-

cial control over a scheme to

bring: work to Braesclete on
Oie' Island of Lewis in the

Outer Hebrides. -

The board put money Into

a fish-processing factory and
Into a company that intro-

duced new flsbing methods.
But local ' fishermen refused

to work the new methods and
' the factory was under-
utilised.

In its report yesterday the
committee says the- Hoard
"appears to have continued
to commit support to (the
project) beyond the point at
which a dispassionate re-

appraisal should have led it

to call a halt."

The ail-party committee,
under the chairmanship of Mr
Joel Barnett, a former Labour
Minister, calls on the board to

undertake a “ thorough
review” of the way In which
financial control over pro-
jects Is exercised.
Such a. review should cover

the arrangements for the
initial appraisal of investment
opportunities and particularly

the quality of the board’s
internal monitoring arrange-
ments as well as its system of
reporting progress to (be

- Government, says the com-
mittee.
. .Last night the hoard said it

would take full account of the
report. It had already im-
plementoffsome of the recom-
mendations.

: Unofficially, it was felt at
the board's headquarters in
Inverness that the report was •

less, severe than it appeared
on the surface. It was pointed
out that as the hoard did not-
Ukc majority holdings in most
Of Its operations it could not
have full financial controL
To have stricter control

over monitoring, it has set np
a small finance team to work
on what it describes as “ after-

care.” ....
The • Braesdete project

began with the setting up- of
a fish-drying factory at a cost -

Of almost Elm in 1977..
The factory was to he leased

.

to Norwegian interests which
would manage the venture.
The cost per job created was
admittedly h'/h — £46.000
compared with an average of
£3.600 in previous board pro-
jects — bul this was defended
in the light of the difficult

employment conditions in the
Outer Hebrides.
The factory was under-

utilised and when the
Nigerian Government hjHjnpd
the import of dried' fish the
board did not have ihc funds
to keep the company gotag.-

A receiver was appointed.

21st report from the Committee
of Public Accounts Session
1981-82. Highlands and Islands
Development Board, Accounts
1980-81. House of Commons
Paper 301. SO: £425.

’
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Rapid increase in N. Sea drilling
BY RAY DAFTSt, ENERGY EDITOR

_
'

-

OIL INDUSTRY exploration Shelf-maittiyln t^North^
drillSfiSreSuSSy th£! jtodgasServe?

the North Sea has risen month. Gaffney Cline and

dramatically to a near-record Associates, energy consultantt.

level, according to industry

statistics published today.

Drilling has been boosted by
companies eager to assess new
licence areas issued in the

seventh round of allocations

last year. The Government is

hoping to maintain the impetus

of exploration work by offering

report today that the rate of aenvny, wim "T"-. dortton overibe two
exploration drilling is only associated witfi fields'now being

h resulted fa another f5?£
slightly down on die peak brought on stream, means that

.

nerind at the end of 1977. drillW ' activity ^
In past exploration operations. ™

ftC Vlly, "

- -m TiAinff' dnrttan over the past two ream

slightly down on the f

period at the end of 1977.
ie overaB drilling ““"2 According 10 . Gaffney Cline
dex has risen, to 1 index fell from, an average
S7 a^inst a prerious

100 fa 1977 to 73-fl fa fte9econ[
less than 130 at the end 01

quarter of this year. *

- . The company, said that

In contrast, the construction jjght of recent annonncemems
penditure index has remained about development plans irww
eady, albeit dose to record Hkely that the trend would be

,

rels, at 1502. baited^ or possibly ttrttsed, I

But as the offshore industry during the last half of this year.

During
.
the second quarter

fafa . jjas risen to a -record

this year Gaffney, Cline’s index 1437 against a previous peak
of exploration drilling rose _to ^ less than 130 at the end of

137 (1977=100) compared with

a low point of about 30 early

Industry reports suggest that said the figures had been IB-

21 exploration wells were being fluenced seventh round Jere^» 150.8.

drifted onfae UK cStoSSS S£n* acuity” U addition. But as the offshore industry during the.W half Of

MPs urge change in oil taxation system
BY OUR ENERGY EDITOR I V

THE Government has been of the regime since 1975, and would be unpopular with oil complained that fte present

urged to consider proposals to continue to be required, bear companies as it would be dte-

scrap the North Sea oH tax witness that the present regime ruptive to plans based on the Sea oil devatofanen*. T7j« 4^
structure and replace jt with a does not Possess flexibility” existing tax syrtema^ would 5 thedev^^ £«****
simpler, profit-based systML says_ fte cOTtolttee. l*ra the MMrwtt USEsimpler, profiled system. says tie committee. leave the industry wtro inn Miydoanonac^new ***** not

The Influential FifijRc Much of the Government’s in- . of return more akin to public be dnfimentfti wv

Accounts Committee of MPs in come from North Sea oil pro- .utilities. policies it
ft
wax ftfit tiiere wg

recommending a re-ftSnfc saS diu^on is derived from raxation
-

' addition, the
5

In^d
the svstem is ton Inflex*le and based on revenue rather than Revenue claimed that the of some reaeryea.

_
.

di^uSl the profits. " One rt&e auctions absorption
:

of .revenue-based

policies if it was. Mt Acre was
a seed to defer tiae exploMaiHeu

in danger *nf discouraeine the pronix.- ” une ox roe araacuoua aosorpaon- 01 reveuuc-g«tv «. <r« h*t

maximwn technical reduction a progressive, profits-based royalties into a unified tax existing connnwTojal^ be

of oil from ex-istiim fields. tax seems to us to be the pros- structure would also raise diffi- exploited to their faitpotential,

n^e roSmiSe’f P«=t that it would proride .an cult questions about the credit- Several of_fheJBMM Ui-

automatic response to changing ability of UK taxes against centives and reheta migbr not

economic dreumstances with- other countries’ taxes for be arailaMe « x flea.
with a new round of discussions economic

between the Treasury and the
offshore oil industry about
future oil tax rules. So far the

structure.

Treasury has resisted a call The ct

economic circumstances with- other countries
out theneed to resort to fre- foreign operators,
quent changes in rates and The committee 1

structure,” the report goes on. &e possible to dev:

The committee points out regime which afl

foreign operators. approached the
-

end of he pro.

The committee says it should Auction cyxde. Furtheraoxa.

be possible to devise a financial royalties would have to be paid

regime which affords greater whether or not a field remained

from the' industry for a major ft* »3Hr*W of prl¥ctabiUty and thus a M*
iSSion’ pC.A^tax structure MPs^ the Energy Select Com- opportunity to ensure that it The committee

and a cut in the overall rate of mttee,
taxation. thoroug

At present oil companies can system,

pay the Government almost 90 The 1

per cent of net revenues at tiie Institut

top. marginal rate of taxation, already

"We. consider that the profits-!

mittee has' also called for a works in favour of Government seems to us that the incidence

thorough overhaul of the tax objectives, including its oil of tax and royalty must bean

-

systemT depletion policy. While the important factor d^sion

The report points out that the rate of production could not be to abandon a field atwJnattiK

Institute of Fiscal Studies has controlled Wholly by taxation, present regime is unOktiy to

already suggested a simple the fiscal regime should work encourage, and may actively

profits-based tax system. The in harmony with depletion. discourage, technological eaomdiscourage, technological efforts

numerous changes lu«*l u<tv<= —-, —— . -

.

been required in the structure claimed that such a system rased that mi companies baa rag news.

IHC uiviPuriAracu uxa oyonciu, _ . • . j «j ~.p . .

have Inland Revenue, however. Committee members recog- to extend ,Uie yieid from

Tax investigators save £173m
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A TOTAL of .11.660 civil ser- urity frauds and abuses was “We have not considered the

vants were employed last year less, at about £30,000 per offi- full implications -of removing

to investigate tax evasion and ciaL But the 190 staff -checking this limitation from the Inland

social security fiddles retrieving employers’ contribution records Revenue. But, considered solely

£51Sm for ther Exchequer, a netted the equivalent of about injenns of efficiency in combat-

House j>f Commons report £170,000 per official fa the first fag tax evasion, the limitation

showed yesterday. . .... 40 weeks pf 1981. seems regrettable because the

The report, by the aU-party At the Inland Revenue, about use of modern statistical

Public Accounts Committee of 1,300 staff are engaged fa selec- methods might well assist the

MPs shows that the
- 1,870 In- tive examination of taxpayers* department to .detect probable

jand Revenue, staff employed accounts, according to the re- areas of non-compliance more
on investigation work brought port. Together, they brought in effectively and so enable them
fa an extra £173m tax, penalties an extra £100m fa 1981. A fur- to deploy, .their investigative

£518m for ther Exchequer, a
House pf . Commons report
showed yesterday. . ....

The report, by the all-party

Public Accounts Committee of

fa an extra £173m tax, penalties

or interest payments. That re*

effectively and so enable them
to deploy .their investigative

ther £29m was netted* by 80 resources fa the most efficient

presented- about- £92,000 per officers involved fa special in- way.

official, exclusive of wage costs.

The committee says that from
the taxpayers’ point of view tax

investigation work is highly
cost-effective. I* does not be-

lieve the average figure would
be much lower if more officials

Were employed.
.

' The report says 4.000 Customs
and Excise officials are- em-
ployed to visit traders suspected

of paying less Value Added Tax

vestigations; £23in came from The report .note? that1 the

100 staff fa the enquiry branch Revenue’s efforts are inhibited

and £20m from 390 staff fa the toy the difficulty of -recruiting

pay-as-you-eam- audit.

The committee says it still

and retaining high-calibre in-

vestigative staff fa competition

has no better idea of the size with the accounting profession.

of the “black economy" than
the Inland Revenue’s estimate

The committee recommends
that the Inland Revenue and

last year, that some £4bn a year the Treasury should give urgent

of tax revenue was being lost
“ We regret that there is still

no positive evidence of any
than they should have paid. Tn' significant abatement of the

1980-81, the inspectors found black economy.” the MPs say.

under-declaration amounting to

about £150m, or £37,000 per offi-

cial.

consideration to whether
“ special measures " are needed
to attract the right sort of staff

to this work.
The committee also suggests

there, is. a case for heavier
. They .recognise that the mere, is a case ior ne

Revenue's efforts to combat tax penalties for tax evaders.

evasion are handicapped by its

The average recovered by the inability to examine taxpayers’

5.600 Health Department offi-

cials investigating social sec-
records on a random sampling
basis.

Twenty-second report from
the Committee of Public
Accounts;. H of C paper 339

;

SO; £620.

Britain fails in cost-of-living league
BY JAtCS MCDONALD

The latter include the Republican parties, its mandate
party deputy leader, Mr Seamus
Mallon. An order read before
Parliament yesterday confirmed

as the representative of the
bulk of Northern Ireland
Catholics will be lost.

Newinterestrates

-

withtheWbohvich.
The following rates ofinterestwill applyto Investors’ accounts from

1stSeptember 1982 until furthernotice

Ratespaid
pfl*r^llhmfl

Grass equivalent
Trath.income tax

«30% .

Share Accounts 7.75% 11.07%

Premium Interest Shares (SecondIssue) 9-25% 13.21%
HigherInterest Shares 8.75% 12.50%

Savings Plan Accounts 9.00%. 12.86%

MonthlyIncome Shares 7.75% 11.07%

DepositAccounts (OrdinaryPersonal) - 7.50% 10.71%
The rate of interest on ail Flexible Twin Shares, Investment Certificates and

Premium InterestShares (hirstIssue) willbereducedby1%.

Mortgages: Interestonnewmortgages and existingmortgageswith account

numbers commencing 91, 94 and 96 willbe reduced frfL5% on 1stSeptember

1982. A similar reduction will apply to all other existing mortgages man. 1st

\ October 1982. The normal effect ot this reduction will be to shorten the term

ofrepaymentmortgages; however, whereprwentmonfelypavments arebased on
W leasta13.5% interesttable,payments canbe reduced,butborrowers are asked

to wait until they receive the usual repayment and mortgage tend details with

ents will be sent to endowment mortgage borrowers towards the end of

st1982. - - -
;

WOOLWICH]
Eauntt&SULJWCIMrt

XEeWwlwidi-tlieonei

By William Cochrane

DEVELOPMENT of a key
Whitehall site fa three stages

would provide offices for 650
civil servants and np to 100
members of parliament, Mr
Michael Heseltine. Environ-
ment Secretary, said yester-

day.
The site, bounded by Rich-

mond Terrace, Whitehall.
Bridge Street and Victoria
Embankment, Ues at the
north-western end of West-
minster Bridge, opposite the
Houses of Parliament.
Work on the £22m firpt

phase will ’begin in Sept-
ember with farther remedial
work to the Georgian facade
of the buildings fronting
Richmond Terrace, at the
northern end of the 6He. The
main development of the site

immediately behind, for civil

servants, wiBL begin nextyear.
.The adjacent property

facing Parliament Street and
running down to Derby Gate.
will also be renovated, and
adapted as part of this phase.
Mr Heseltine expects to -fund
It by selling outlying offices

presently occupied by- cMl
servants.

In 1984-85 budding woik
should start

1

- on the area
-designated for parliamentary
accommodation

'

' between
Parliament Street and Cannon

{

Row. This property is to be
conserved and adapted at a
cost of around £15m spread
over four years under
detailed plans commissioned
from the Casson Conder
Partnership. Th/s phase, too,
wjtf be publidy funded.
Mr Heseltine said that at

present only 35 MPs had their
own rooms, apart from mini-
sters and committee 'wth-
bers. The rest-tad to stare.

,

The third staee, bp said,

would be demolition and re-

development between Cannes
Row and Victoria Embank-
ment The Property Services
Agency would try -to develop -

tills, area with private funds
for a mixture of parliamen-
tary and industrial uses.

THE cost of living in Britain

is now lower than many other Country ana city index Hanking

countries, due to the weaker ~ ZTTZ ZJT"
pound and falling inflation, L°

l
?r0^ '

according to a study by Inhucon, ,1
the management consultants. li

It shows that in a cost-of- ll
Hying comparison dW coua- 5wtoStoS-Zuridi 120.9 35
tries. Brrrain is cheaper than Papua, New Guinea
average — fw the first time in port Moresby niJB 47
many years. Cameroon—Yaounda 106J> 61

Inbucon’s own index of inter- Peru—4Jma 97.2 86
national indices, introduced last Philippines—Manila' -91.1 97
year, places London- as-the -75th Morocco—Rabat 825 110
dearest city out of a total of Mexico City—Mexico 72^1 724
124 cities. In 1981 London was
placed 44th out Of a total of 89 Note; Last year’s dearest city, Accra,
cities. - was exduded from the 1982 index
. The latest -comparisons of the because of very wide variations tn

living costs fa- the capitals or component indices,

major cities of 124' countries are —i—«—

-

—
made with three base cities—
London,. New. York, and Frank- the dearest- city with .210.1 and

With an index base of 100 with an index figure of 72.4.

for London, the index figure for This year’s report includes,
New York was 108.5 and Frank- for the first time, pay and
furt’s 99B. Kinshasa, Zaire, was purchasing power comparisons

Life insurance trade

warns of foreign pitfalls

. BY bug short

THE two trade associations for rently being investigated by
life insurance yesterday warned the Gibraltar authorities,
of the dangers of investment _ -

policies from overseas com- Toe Trade Department said

panies not registered in the UK ’^33* under current insurance

The Life-Offices Association [J*
““ t0

fLOA) and the Associated Scot-

tish Life Offices, in a joint state-
““ <

55Pai? “La-
ment said the companies were ^ ^ 15

not authorised 'by the Depart- stated ra the advertisement that

ment of Trade to carry on bush “‘!i;<S
0™5any concerned & aot

ness but could advertise and sell
registered.

_ .- ...
,

.. in 21 countries between corn-
country ana city index Nantong pany executives in similar

positions. •

UK—Lwtdon 100.0 75 For example, a finance

£ 2srJS:JSfiK?52
is s

Papua, New Guinea Dving, porchasrag power of

Port Moresby HUB 47 *W,300. This places the British

Cameroon—Yaounda 1Q6J> 61 executive 14th in terms of
Peru—Lima 97.2 86 purchasing power, well behind
Philippines—Manila- ' 91.1 97 his counterparts fa: Switzerland
Morocco—Rabat 82J5 110 —first fa the table with £23,900;
Mexico City—Mexico 72A 124 the U.S., second With £22.200;— and West Germany, third with
Note: Last year’s dearest dty, Accra, £22,000.
was exduded from the 1982 index Only those counterparts in
becwse of veiy wide variations tn Greece, Ireland. Portugal, and
component indices. the high-cost, high-tax Scandi-—1—

• ,

navian countries come lower fa
the scale.

the dearest city with .210.1 and International Taxation and
Me»co _City was. the cheapest Living costs. 1982, Inbucon

policies through intermediaries.

These policies were not
covered by. -the Policyholders’ £?nds from Signal Life admit
Protection - Act, which guaran- “ placing advertisements in

tees at least 90 per cent of bene- “eir local newspapers omitting

fits if an insurance company ffp6 that Signal lafe was not
runs into financial difficulty, registered fa the UK They all

Neither were the companies re- to have been unaware of

Management Consultants, Inter-
national Salary Research, 197,
Knightsbridge, London, SWT;
£95.

Technology

group sells

Logica shares
By Jason Crisp

THE British Technology Group
has sold its shares in Logica,
one of Britain's leading .com-
puter systems houses, for £3.6m.
Tbe shares were originally
bought by the National Enter-
prise Board, now part of BTG,
in. 3979 to help stiff buy out a
major U.S, shareholder. -

Tlie NEB owned different
shareholdings in three inter-
related Logica companies, all of i fag and computerised
which have now been sold to l services .

operation, w*"“
private . institutions. Logica . Guinness Peat sold

itself has now been reorganised Mr ffix to* staje^ •* ^
into one company, with common help Mr Morion bur _

ownership of both the consult expected ttJofa**"*1 ®™

Tax departments

criticised over

collection delays
By Max Wflkimoo

THE Public Accounts Com-

mittee has criticised the

Inland Revenue and the

Customs and Excise. Depart-

ments for their slowness tn

collecting tax revenue riifl

outstanding as a result «f last

year’s civil servants’ strike.

By the end of March
between £lJ!5ba and IlStm
of Value Added Tax. Inland

Revenue (axes and national

insurance contributions were
still outstanding. The cost t»

the Exchequer In lest interest

is estimated to be £59fca.

The committee says: “We
observe that this amomnt of

delayed revenue implies

losses of interest contfautag

. to mount at a rate of at test
£l8m a month; and we con-

sider that prolonged delay In

collection will Increase the

probability that-some revenue
will prove IrreeoveraMe.’'

In- view of this, the com-
mittee says the expenditure

of £500,000 by Customs and
Excise to overcome the back-

log was inadequate.
It has asked for report*

from both departments

New managing

director

appointed by

Guinness Peat
By Our Bonking Comspondrat

MR MARK HOFFMAN, die

former chief financial officer

of Canada’s George Weston
group, has been appointed a
managing director at foe

troubled Guinness Peat group,

the commodities to basking
concern which is expected t»

announce a pretax loss at

over £20m for 1981/82 later

thin month.
Mr Hoffman, will actus the

effective deputy chief ex*®"
tive under Mr Aiaafiar

Morton, who was hired

January to .sort not foe

group’s serious .
financial

problems. .

In March Guinness rtet

announced a pre-tax le* ®*

£7.4m for the rix moolfa te

October 8L .1982, and to'_W
It announced aHSm prwvlsuffl

for losses arising fr«» *

California tyre business n

helped to finance.

The company said yesterday

that Mr Hoffman'* tsAJs»
develop Guinness Peat’s

ness and profitability worid*

Wide foflowfag the sfostejjW

reorgaadsarioa and tetmmna*

tion now within sight «
comptetioo.”

Among Ms other dattej

Mr Roffmazu aged «, “

expected to take on ®
the responsibilities ofJJJ
Peter

-

Dir, Gahme*
finance director, who decide®

some months ago to

United the

fag and «miwt»fised

gulated by the Department of 016 requirement and were never
Trade. .

questioned by the newspapers
Mr Michael Oppe, secretary concerned,

general of the LOA, said' that ~The department has recently

But several insurance inter- Pnvate institutions. Logica
raediaries In promoting the .

ltself toas now been reorganised
bonds from Signal Life admit

mto <®e«nnpany, wth common
to placing advertisements fa p

wn*rship of both the consult
their local newspapers omitting ^ 5”^ software side and the
to state that Signal Ufe was not ^^Trocessing and .office auto-

registered fa the UK They all
1™®n actaaties.

claim to have been unaware of
staff retain .55 .per cent

the requirement and were never -
nen/g. company. European

the association was concerned sent reminders of the require-
about the activities of certain ments to the Advertising Stan-
overseas life companies, includ- dard? Authority, the Newspaper
fog tta Gibraltar-based Signal 'Proprietors Association and the
Ufe Assurance—a company cur- Newspaper Society.

institutional shareholders
. fetid

.

19 per cent and UK:institutions
27 per cent

Yesterday Logica’ announced:

Hr Samoan, a* £*“£3
dttee* woAed foc tte.-Wg!.

Bank in Va*****?

£

joinhig Britthros fa

“fa Jeitaa*

cent Af .
-icaies««y jjogica aunouiicea.1 arwrw."* » cW*

Mnts tiwt Placing of the shares] drgmritefloB of the Gtna*"1

Advertising Stan- -wilii the institutions had raised srM. : M
paid to BTG is being used tot
repay overdrafts. ! Weston’s .

testa***
.
f*™'

i v.’
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Dan Air to buy

two BAe 146s

in £15m deal
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

DAN-AIR is planning to buy on option. Four aircraft are

. two of British Aerospace’s BAe flying in a test programme,
146 four-engined, short-range with over 800 hours of air time

.
jet airliners, worth about £15m logged so far, to win a certifi-

f including spares, with an option cate- of airworthiness by the.

; on a further undisclosed end of the year.
- number of aircraft, British Aerospace is investing
' The independent airline has over £35Qm in production,

reached a preliminary agree- which is expected to reach three

ment with British Aerospace, aircraft' a month by next year,

and detailed contract negotia- Further contracts for BAe
tions are in progress. The first 146s are under negotiation both
aircraft is expected to be. at home and: overseas—one

UK NEWS

delivered early next year. interested airline is British Air
Dan-Air will be buying the Ferries—and more orders are

Series 100 version, which seats likely to be announced soon,
about SS passengers, for use on The aircraft Is to make its

its European scheduled service 'public ' debut at the
network, including on the re- Famborougb air show in early
cently awarded route to Berne September. Later this year it

and Zurich, and on some indu- is expected to make a major I

give tour holiday flights. overseas sales tour ta-‘"
-

The deal will bring to 12 the Middle East, the Far East,
number of BAe 146s ordered to South - East Asia and
date, with at least another 12 Australasia.

Post Office to spend

£22m on vehicles
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE Post Office will buy 5,000 vehicles are continuing. Trials
vehicles worth £22m during with Bedford electric vans are
this financial year, Mr Peter well ahead and the Past Office

Smith, chief motor transport fleet will shortly take on two
officer, said yesterday. BL Freight Rover Sherpas

All the major UK-based powered by the Lucas-Chloride
; manufacturers can expect some system. ...
- of^e business. Ford, Vaux- Mr -Smith's comments came

hall, BL s Freight Rover sub- a day after it emcrged that the

total to 50.

Experiments
sadly all go to the same mami-

electric facturer,

BL subsidiary

warns of 181

job losses
By Kenneth Gooding

LEYLAND VEHICLES, the

BL subsidiary, yesterday told

unions it would need 181
compulsory redundancies at

its Bathgate, West Lothian,
engines plant if It was to
meet its job-cnts target of

1,565.

The company’s rationalisa-

tion programme, which led to

a protracted dispute earlier

this year, at first meant losing

1,365 jobs out of the previous

total of 5.600. As a result of

the strike another 200 jobs

were cdt because the JCB
construction equipment group
withdrew from a contract.

Yesterday Leyland said

that, in spite of previous

assurances, it coold not rule

out the need for still further

redundancies. It was indicated

to the unions that this might
involve a further 200 jobs.

Alfa Romeo UK
reports £7.3m
loss for 1981

.
By Kenneth Gooding

ALFA ROMEO'S UK sub-

sidiary suffered a £7.3m

operating loss for 1981 but

experts to reduce' it to £3m
this year and to break even

in 1983.

Last year’s loss was largely

the result of the £4m-£5m cost

of financing new headquarters
in north London with funds

raised entirely in the UK-
The company said a

further significant factor was
the need to spend heavily “to

re-establish the Alfa Romeo
Image in Britain.”
According ' to Campaign

magazine. Alfa spent more
than JE2m on advertising last

year, equivalent: to £251 for

earti car registered in

Britain. (Ford’s expenditure

was £24 a ear- and -Austin

Rover’s £40.)

In. 1981 • Alda's sales

slumped to only 8.030 cars

compared with 10,219 the pre-

vious year and around 1X000

In the peak 1978-70 period.

This year the new manage-

ment team under ex-Jagnar

executive Mr Bob Berry aims

to posh- gales back to 10,000.

Car industry

job losses

predicted
By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry- Correspondent

.

A THIRD round of major
redundancies in the UK motor
components industry can. be
expected in the coming weeks,
according to stockbrokers
Phillips and Drew.

In the past month Auto-
motive Products has called, for
900 redundancies and' Lucas
CAV $hut down one plant and
is to reduce employment at

another, losing 95u jobs.

The brokers, in their latest

Engineering and Motor Review,
suggest there is more to come.
Partner Mr Bill Seward hints i

that job cuts might be needed
within Lucas's motor com-
ponents business, at Associated
Engineering, Armstrong Equip-
ment and Jonas Woodhead,
among others.

'*In recent weeks we have
become much more cautious
about the extent to which motor
component companies’ profits

will recover in 1982,” says Mr
Seward. ” This downward
revision is disappointing since

there was reason to hope for

some benefits from 1981’s

major cost-saving programme.”
Mr Seward says the com-

ponent companies are being
squeezed by poor demand for

both equipment for. new
vehicles and replacement items,

and by motor manufacturers
seeking the lowest possible

prices- to narrow the sales price

gap ' between the UK and the

Continent
In one recent case a supplier

was forced to halve the price

for a key component
.

All this has put intense pres-

sure on component suppliers'

profit margins. Mr Seward fore-

casts that car production in

Britain this year will fall from
952,000 to 901.000 in spite of

an expected improvement by

British Leyland from 413,000 to

428.000.

Van output is predicted to

improve, from 159.000 to

184.000, while production of

trucks and attics might go up
from 58,000 to 66,000.

"We do not expect 1983 to

see any worthwhile increase in

car production, though commer-
cial vehicle output—particularly

at the heavier end—could edge
higher.”

Fuel charge card planned
r BYOUR MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

A FUEL CHARGE CARD is —and the card will be restticted

being, launched by the Motor, to. the buying of fuel, and thus

Agents
4- -Association, which has less open to abuse.- than a

15.000 members, of -whom 9.000 gerreraTcredit card.

sell petrqL
" The - fuel card scheme is

*~" s
.

r* :-
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The association has linked designed to give both large and

with the Bristol-based computer small businesses a. low-cost,

^concern, DATEMA, a subsidiary credit method of buying petrol,

of Axel Johnson,5 the Swedish diesel or lubricants, said the

conglomerate which operates association yesteniW-
r Offing stations in ^Scandinavia. Companies will be invoiced

for the scheme: Barclays- Bank only, once a month and the card

i&lproviding the funds. fee could be as low as *£2,50 a

Two. benefits- in t particular year, depending on the number

^claimed.for the scheme. A taken up. An individual card

• lout'^ate-of commission :will be . would cost about £6 a year,

charged—1 per cent compared The association os working on

with 2'rier.cent forBarelaycard a project to provide a -.further

and 2 to 2Aper cent for Access card for service' and repairs.

Steel output

declines

in July
financial Times Reporter

“Steel “ production in

Britain averaged 224,300

tonnes per week In July, the

lowest output level since

December 1980.

The production rate was
20.1 per cent lower than in !

June and 2L3 per cent be-

low the July 1981 level.

The main reason
.

for the

decline' was that many mills

brought forward annual holi-

days from August to July.

This, in turn, reflected the
continuing, low level of order

intake that has been felt

since March, particularly at

works making commercial
steel products for re-rolling.

Output in the first seven
months of 1982 averaged

299,300 tonnes per week, 2
per cent ahead of the level

in the corresponding period
of 1981. However, the rate oF
advance has been falling as

the year progresses.

• The British Steel Coropra-
tion has awarded Otto-Simon
Carves a contract worth about
£33m to rebuild the coke
ovens at Its Redcar works.

Site work will begin in

September with refractory
construction beginning early
In 1983.

The plant consisting of two
batteries each of 66 coke
ovens, including facilities for

handling and charging of
coal, is to be operational
early in 1984.

From optimism to despair on the job-hunt
|

MR LEN KTNGSCOTT was not Ai-thm- Cmhl,
despondent when, in May 19S0 ATUllir oullin
at the age of 50, he lost his job
as a production controller. His tions.” A slight, retiring man,
Smethwick- foundry was one of he smiles: “ It was all good
a number closed by Birmid stuff. . I only had to go away
Qualcast as part of a rationalisa- and do what I had been told,

tion programme in wake of “I started buying three or
the rapid decline of the vehicle ^our newspapers to go through

Arthur Smith looks at life on the dole in Birminghamn Birmingham pf West Midlands industry, he
° may never work again. "The

,
. - , . . only way I shall do it is to

up in the mo riii Or,. I couldnt cnn)P „p V;iUi a business idea
settle to do anything, not even

of mv own «

industry. the job ads. I was sending off

REGION IN
RECESSION

watch television.
Tlie prospect of such a ven-

After 2 years with the com- applications — around eight to
1

pany he picked up about £3.000 10 a day.”
redundancy money and joined After several weeks he began He enjoyed the companion- hrm^ nn'i'he 'rinle
the unemployed for the first to worry.

,4
I wasn’t even get- .ship of managers in a similar

'

time in his life. '* I thought I ting any replies. I was just poistion: ” But there was one
was landed. The money was wel- sitting around waiting for man who was particularly with-
come and it would not take long something to happen.” . ..drawn, and apparently * under
to get another job.” In desperation lie made stress. We eventually

1

dragged

After 12 months' tie look a ture lias been raised from
job at less than £3,000 a year work done with other uneni-
selling screws and fixings for ployed executives meeting at

the building trade. “If ihere is the Birmingham Settlement, a
one thing I am not it i* a sales' local charily. Seven men with
rep. but anything «-s better than backgrounds from engineering

marketing

Another factor pushing Mr common passion for gardening

Kingscou to lake any work have developed a range of

ome and it would not take long something to happen.” ...drawn and appa rent!v under
a
!
aila

™nr,n
as that, with more Pruduch,.

set another job.” In desperation lie made stress.' We evStuaily'dr^ged 3^!"' ^operative
*

He considered himself lucky, phone calls to chase ihe appH- out of him that he had been e
nSl

S
hS

a
Meanwhile Mr Kinzscott

le had paid the mortgage on cations: "I usually only unemployed for seven monihs manages nn hi-.
Cf,° an aSt

is pleasant semi-detached managed to get through to a and had not told his wife. He unemployment benefit expired.
cn„

Their
worker

pleasant semi-detached managed to get through to a
house in a Birmingham suburb, girl. Then I was generally left home at the normal time The sales job did noi last. “ 1

His wife had a part-time job asked my age and J realised in the morning wandered was selling in a depressed part

Tllo • . . -iA , .. t
unemployment benefit and SOp

P' ,ni? LAj allowance for hie daughter. She

teenage daughter, how much it went against me.
Cheryl, was coming up
school-leaving age.

His spirits lifted when he return home as usual."

in the morning wandered was selling in a depressed part
ra.n as a labora-

round the shops and streets to of Birmingham and I never hit J
a target sufficient to earn any

tor?' technician.

But what are the prospects
for her finding a job ? Might

school-leaving age. went on a 10-week management For Mr Kingscou the manage- commission. They were fair
for her finding a job ? Might

I joined the professional development course at Wor- ment course provided merely -,nd Save me 11 months run she nnl suffpr a smil j;(r rj|i-,hland executive register and went cester. ”Tt was great to get back a diversion. “I still couldn't before I was dismissed.”
of unemployment 7 Up smiles .

mio a routine—to have a pur- get a joh. The weeks dragged Unemployed now since April, uncertainly: '‘Let's hope in

Pose: 3 reas
?
n

f.

or setting up by and I got more and more Mr Kingscott is resigned to the tun years' time U will be a lotnow to prepare job applica- in the morning. depressed. I didn't want to get fact that, with the contraction different from what it is now."
.

.

i » - s the

National Coal Board awards opencast contract worth £35m tli
BY JAMES MCDONALD close

— r-Vl-r

12-YEAR contract worth years, with the final two years out in the autumn. Production The contract will be mainly a in October and finish late next n thei3om has been won by Derek of the contract to be spent in will build up over the follow- dragline operation and the year. Rustnn Bucyrus 195B face
Crouch (Contractors) from the restoring the land for farming, ins 12 months to an annual NCB Opencast Executive will shovels and 85-ton capacity
National Coal Board Opencast More than 100 jobs will he rate of 400.000 tonnes. Most of supply a Ransome and Rapier Caierpilhr 777 dump! rucks will s

Executive to operate a new created by the contract. The the coal will go to power 200W machine with a 36 cubir also he u^ed.
opencast sate at East Cheving- peak of employment will be stations. yard bucket. The machine will Derek Crouch sivs the mining
ton. Northum berl and.
The contract involves extract-

reached by next autumn.
a Lions. yard bucket. The machine will Derek Crouch mys the mining
The coal lies in six main have an unusually long bnnm and rest nr.ilmn will cure sujt-

Machines will, move in this seams, ranging in thickness of 314ft. sideuce caused by deep mining at
.£^

ing 3Jm tonnes of coal from month to nppn up the site and from half a metre to 1 j meLrps, Work nn the dragline, which in ihe past of iwn of the sennis
the 260-hectare site over in the first coal will be brought at depths of up to 90 metres, will be built on silp. will start under ihe arcd

sidiary and Harrier Motora higgest ever placed in
tjointly owned by Talbot and Britain for ]igijt vans—for 2.500
Renault of ^France) have wo^h about flOm—had been

won orders. - awarded by British Telecom to
The Post Office’s biggest Freight Riiver.

order so far tins year was for „

.

1.200 Ital-Marina vans from J
,

was

e
There was intense competi-

BL's Austin Rover offshoot. **•“ 5
e^eeD •» the

u
UK

Also on order are 20 32-tonne manufacturers for the deal.

Leyland Roadtrauns. the Post BT plans to order about 2,500

Office fleet's heavyweights new vans a year. It has
which will fake the Roadtrain stressed they will not neces-

The increasing popularity ofgas is not only
\

development in Dorset*is only the latest in a
goodnews for our customers— it’s good news long series of tributes recognising the concern
forthe environment, too.Because gas is the

. .

1 for our surroundings shown by British Gas.
cleanest of fuels tobum. . '

• So, when you think ofthe beauty of gas.
With gasnow supplying over fifty- J ;

V-'[ don'tjust think of Britain's favourite clean,

five percent of all the heat used in ‘ .^controllable, economical fuel; remember
British homes and almost a third of ;

ll t0° the'carefuel'way the gas people have
all the heat used by British industiy-

-Vj^r%+T^$^f% worked and areworking to preserve

this is ixhjpcxrtiint to all of us. :

. \ and protect our environment
But clean air isn't the only beauty

-

of gas. Britain's gas transmission - V
network consists of over ten thousand
miles of pipeline— all of it buried \
underground, where it doesn't spoil the\
countryside. And through the •

.^ ^
underground local mains system

(a staggering 140,000 miles of

gas is delivered direct to Britain's

.

homes and factories; . -- - / If

no tankers, no pylons, no '
, ; # -

disturbance.

Where the gas people have to build \

above groimd, they do it with v
-

a deep respect for Britain's '
'

landscape. An award K.T^

and protect our environment

BRITISHGAS
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the Secretary of State for the

Environment for sensitive

*Some ofthe rarerflora andfauna
ofthe Purbecks, Dorset. The Secretary of
State forthe Environmentpresented the
SilverJubilee Cup ofthe Royal Town and
Country PlanningInstitutejointly to

British Gas andDorset County
CouncilonJune 24, 1982. ^
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i; Channel 4

/broadcasts
' to start on

LABOUR
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Man banks and insurance groups !^™,ve
NHS
wins!

BY““^AvoniliAr 7
BY^ ^ MAN 0^ESP0NDeNT

PFE it s BANKS and captive insurance not affect the growth of the deficiency.

a
‘ companies operating in the Isle finance sector of the Mans It is intended that a fond

for to*
ByMaritWehrtw' - SMT^to^^jeetto^Ic- economy. 1

necessary, ir FOURTH television channel terantrols by the Manx Govern-
.“There has been no loss, of JSe^m^if a bank gets

contain Cuba broadcasts wiH go on the air Ed<rar -Mam Finance
(OTtfidencfi ® Maax â Pzme^ into difficulties. Any scheme

AmencMm< November 2, Mr Jeremy nther
80,1 00 o®*?01* ** put forward by the liquidators

After some «•- channel's chief **JmreShave 4n^ invg!? SeekST^eSnent assistance

senators add-^^. announced yesterday {S^EflrSfiS of En&xnA 'SSS
- JSSL?' St ^ topay o« maUgPwitws «

effect that t]^ «“ J* received on nine out
officials. A banking inspector Is JgJj? xS^^SrrJ^ran '^ ^ wou5d be carefully Studied

to be nrnvid P? 10 .television sets. v. arrumintpri a* niwddv as
stable, but of course a run on Board.

with auihorit
' Channel* will, broadcast 60 »

”f5 “J00" ta ^xTlfaSbSlen. that the

the region ui .{«*« a week ami aims to win Supervise the operations of Si?00’ he *** imposition of exchange con-

Powers AcL H-U ^}er cent of the viewing island-based captive
1

insurance He sand the final blow to trols on the Isle of Man by a

But oDoonr
*“dife“e * hold mix of fcompanies.' Savings and Investment Bank future British Government

BY OUR ISLE OF MAN CORRESPONDENT

'BANKS and captive insurance not affect the growth of the deficiency- _
companies operating in the Isle finance sector of the Manx It is intended that a fund

ofMan are to he subject to Strlc- economy. ggHdd be setim t«

ter oalrols by'the Mam Govern- TOere haJ bra no loss of “bS^ots

pay rise
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAR

^ invesrorr tunas. we are g^riment assistance g&OOO employees a “aero"

^^0ri,v— *™.™T £sEr ta T*. - wfofe, fbe
to* region m .SjPjJ* ai

i
d ^j™5 t? *in supervise the operations of — ’ he s53d' impositiOQ of exchange con-

fW
_
#I1|j#|l seems set to

Powers AcL
fJJJ: ““J

of to® viewing
j^and-based captive insurance He sadd the final How to trols on the Isle ot Man by a

ii|dd ^ rises come
But onnonf

®,<^en£® ^5® a roix of tomponies.' Savings and Investment Bank future British Government __ eeif.financing increases

srtill oomnarij 07 tt>
j
C^r £* Guidelines issued by.'the board came when adverse pififiidty would have dire effects on the

lDCa, lump-sum bonuses,

the Gulf of 5
0t

^f
r7ecL after the failure.in&ptember caused depositors to withdraw operations of the finance ^ return for Joblesses andumi ot ’

-Bi.of the International Fin- money. There were, however, sector of the Manx economy.

ce and Trust Corporation, a signs of mismanagement, bat His aim Is to get the British u~y
. ..

lUglas-based merchant - bank, that would have to be sorted Government to end its powers Hie Iron and Stem Trades

11 be enforced. out by the liquidators, he said, to impose exchange controls as Confederation, whleh claims

[)r Mann is confident toe Thera was an attempt by the far as the island Is concerned to represent more than half

ick otf the collapse of -the Finance Board to save the and is prepared to have the BSCs workforce, wDl resist

rings and Investment Bank bank, but it bad to be ended Government set up its own what it suspects in the British

th a deficiency of £18m would because of the size of the central bank. Steel strategy.

Mr Bill Sirs, TSTC general

secretary, said: “ They are
•' -

gm a « 1 s* • If 11 trying to get rid of national

Furniture manufacturers’ deliveries fall r"^ °u
unions." He claimed that Mr

BY MAURICE SAMUELSON Ian MaeGreeor. BSC chair-

usld bv l
«xteting Independent AanneL ipgl of the International Fin- money. There were, however, sector of the Manx economy.

Johnson to
One of its. more adventurous ance and Trust Corporation, a signs of mismanagement, bat His aim is to get the British

tjs invnlven 5?ans" IS' *or a t>ne’^°ur peak- Douglas-based merchant - bank, that would have to be sorted Government to end its powers

thAjrtiiOiM. *“5*- newB programme which win be enforced. out by tbe liquidator, he said, to impose exchange controls as

.hflW .AtteoJW a more analyticai Dr Mann is confident the Thera was an attempt by the far as the island is concerned

caZ;:„ ^ t~T ffPProaA- -Jt.wjll be made by shade af the collapse of -the Finance Board to save the and is prepared to have the^“Dr„;R7 jlfodependent Television News. Savings and Investment Bank bank, but it bad to be -ended Government set up its own

Sin, ^ TheChannel4 television com- with a deficiency of £l»m would because of the size of the central bank.
Carolina, sai pany .is a wholly-owned sub- -

sidiary of ' the Independent ; ;

Broadcasting
^
'Authority whose

‘

Sit Li Sut 'nbt; to make—television ’Fliyil'f manufacturers’ deliveries fall
• _ • ^xrogrananes. .... • _ .

I210MS5 It will be financed by sub- ; BY MAURICE SAMUELSON
,w • scrrptions from 'the ITV com-

STliiril Ponies, which In return will MANUFACTURERS’ deliveries facrturers empioying 35 people were 22 per cent more than hi

_ “ 4iave the right to sell advertising of domestic furniture fell 12.9 or more were provisionally put the first half of last year.

By Our Ne -time pn the new channel in their per cent in toe second quarter at £65.2m, against £85.4m in After a 15 per cent rise in
,

ELI LILLY. 8®wn regions. of • the year, compared to the June test year. failures in the fifst quarter,
j

ceutical con . - • ^Broadcasts can he received by same period of test year. The .
there was an even sharper rise

pulled its 1 625-line; UHF -: television sets .figures were only 0.9 per cent These efismat statistics co- in the second quarter.
]

fiex) arthriti ',SWttijn reach of .a Channel 4 below those of the preceding incide with an acceleration in In September. Parker Knoll's
|

ket after it i ^transmitter.. Tuning information .three months, eays British Bust- the number of failures by B. and L Nathan factory at

ties in the ’Will shortly he available from ‘ness today. . furniture manufacturers. In Worcester will dose, with 181

a panel of * the IBA and Channel 4. . In June, deliveries by manu- the first half of this year, there redundancies,

to look info
t , .

'

The Indir ’•
.

r.-:..Uneasy, calm after the Mersey storm
environmen ;*0AO4 HAS apparently been Tan Hamilton Fazev reoorte on the Livernool to deflect bLame, for its failure

what shoulc to Merseyside politics
Aan Tiamiuon razey reporo on me Liverpool

t0 coatrol rising crime.
The comp wee^ flowing the inter- • • squabble over Who CODtTOls what. The letters prompted Mr

extensive cl
lflrentjon ef Mr Michael Hesel- HeseSUne to intervene. Hemet

flex Cmarsc
jjne Environment Secretary, ^Conservative and one under independence from Merseyside. ^ principal protagonists for

UK) to exa -

t0 en^ eight days of public minority Liberal leadership.
.
Things came to a head wo talks which one participant

tenn and lc ^dabbling .
ov.er failure to The county council controls v,®e^s ago when county council unofficially described as “very

it* rfJ?
1
?? solve urban problems. certaTn ^ strategic- services, such' hard g®infi”- Tbe only thing

ill « • The official line Is that as poticing, fire control and agreed was to operate more
ment for a» Central and local government public transport. Housing and » Toartetti *t a clock of derenct effectively the statutory fink
link to jjave sunjj tbeir differences and education come under the I^^Pool council flats ear- between Government, county

tCTTw t2 working together to save district councils. AH try their and <1strict authorities so tkit
1h
f ?JiverpooL • hands at industrial develop- a,ent by Barrett Four county they meet regularly for dis-

sri
* -Seasoned practitioners and ment Some county leaders say leaders wrote an open cussions. sa&d the councillor.

^Observers of the region’s that to coordinate services Mr Heseltine says the role of

rtPdfijies believe that any properly and solve urban prob- the Partnership has been

SJJ”
rT declaration of unity can only leans they must have greater Jfb?™?1 ^ changed if not superceded by

effects in ^ ^nrl tn iwl.^inir nrar hniicimr services ana resources at V>;K frpfluent T>reRenee in the

B, Ubour Saff »fy/Se3lSfiS LZ*™SSJs«ta

irS 3S3i«
96,000 employ®®8 a aero

body empowered to plan the
pay increase at national level Governdent. _ ioint csj
this winter—for the second An editorial in the Lancet-- -

vear a leading medical journal campaign.

Tu™ .« w* ? ."SSf-XWTS,
ans^Hses^cwne Servito Secretary, and a more Royal CoBege 01 Nursing will

SS?-»ASS tenu. line over health semce
j-j-j

|

to re^n^'ir’lossenS “Mr Fowler should cha^e “ SS!

Trades'
*e Department of Health

The Iron and Steel Tradis
arbitration with the possibility and Social Security said last

Confederation, whleh claims
of a agreement," it ni^it that the number of health

said. districts in England where

The Journal accused Mr strikes were having a serious

Fowler of playing for news- effect had risen from 29 on

paper headlines In saying that Wednesday to 42. The number
a patient had died because of of districts where there was
industrial action. It went on to some action also Increased from
criticise him for- replacing the 85 to 99, while the number of
chairmen of Regional Health districts without action was
Authorities who had challenged reported at 38.

government policy. . The DHSS pinpointed five
Another victory for toe healto

districts where it said emer-
workers came at a ^ cover was insufficient

—

ference in G asgow yesterday.
RoCheifcaiI^ Sheffield, Don-

oiganised by the Scottish TUC, ^ Southampton and
when six senior healto service

LiverpooL

Uneasy calm after the Mersey storm

™ "be general and designed to controls, including over housing
Pa

-rh^
tS
rTc ‘create an image of ro-operation and education, as do toe shire society s disposal.

'in-the wake of last year’s riots, -counties. - Sir Trevor Jones. Lflberal me county. However, regards
acitmrusrrai , , At tfae of tbe probiem Merseyside districts urge toe leader of Liverpool City Coun- it as a neiessary forum to
examining

js” the’ two-tier system under county council's dboiition. cil, then wrote an open letter improve liaison and discuss

*
iZT. Twhich urban conurbations are * Popular support for' this on toe of his own to toe Environment projects, though no one beheves

sale v/orldu * TCrnCTj on Merseyside this Wirrai peninsular across toe Secretary attacking toe county's it is going to achieve agreement

^consists of a Labour-controlled river .from Liverpool has - letter as “destructive, In-; on overall policy given the

bounty councU. and five district resulted in tens of thousands accurate and mischievous.’ He disparity of political ideology

.councils—two Labour. two of people, partitioning for claimed toe county was trying Involved. 1

p into a single
tjje partnership has been

name, all toe changed if not superceded by
resources at frequent presence in the

area.

ones. Liberal The county, however, regards
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— - NOTIOE TO HOLDERS OF 7% CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES .DUE T98S

In mrcMng Nre o»»S»n forth In Article 4 of the lndmyire datad

Mav IS.^Tsra- ComMBnle Flnaoclaro dm Swr haa dscldad. pursuant to nara-

arapfi »* of tl» wrm of die Dehenwro. “ -^“l | J*®r SJJ
r
^5SS5fi

>n
a2i 1̂55

r

of
th« 7% Convertible Debentures n 970-T985). In 'h* _

A

U^S-51 .000 each, which ware not submitted for mhanae Pursuant to ArdgeBS
of tho NaHonallaaMon Law Nr. B2-155 datad Fabmarr. 13, 1982 and Decree

Nr. 82-1 7ft dated Fehiuanr 18. 19B2 • ;

ThU redemption will take Plato, on or alter September 1982. end the

- radaMpUoii price will be the principal amount of ttw Dehenrare •57nS5
of U.S.S5 oer Debenture plus Interest accrued bebrns Mw 15
September 15. 1982 which amounts to UJS.SZ3.34. The redemption price

-wUk therefore, be ll-S.Sl 02BJS4 per Dabentur*.

- In order to feertve the redemption Friopi hoWwsjof
deliver their Debentures to one of the pavlno aBents irated on the Debenture

to which muat be atuched Couooo Nr. 13-15-
• : . .

.

It atnnld be noted that saw Debentures will oease eremloa lorerast «sof
September 15. 1982 and ceased belna couvertlNe Into Shares of Common Stock

IS of February 13. 1983*
. . COMRAJSN IE -FINANCIERS DE SUEZ.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

-

(EDRS) IN __
UkAKlTA -ELECTRIC WORKS. LTD..

MJ- HOLDINGS pAc.
ORDINARY SHARES OF ap •

7% REDEEMABLE PREFERENCE OF £1

.™ NOTICE- IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Transfer Books and Re9lst«c« of Members

peffi
IC

«re ny^T. Si; dMd^ .RtH bjcl—. ^ ® 1rt SwWmSer-

to shareholders of record date August 20. 1982 onl*

1982 the shareholder’s rafllsfier will be ®v Order too toard

dosed. .
tor .th* .period Auoust. Zl

.

» *-
September 20. 1982 and during this

period It Will not be. nmslble to register

the trensfer ol shares against iba
surrender of •edr*.-

Furtbeano™, It has been declared that

the shares will be waded ex-dlvidend «i
tbe Japanese. Stock Exchanges with effect

from Auoust 17.1BB2.

LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE MATTER OF

^oblect^. approval of-th# dividend, a DELUXE TRAVELS (LONDON) LIBETTED
further notice will be published stathio

the amount and actual deto of payment
of such dividend together with the pro-
cedores to be followed for obtain! no

AND
IN -THE MATTER OF--

*

the Companies act is«8.yet
*?,, n*

00
?^! NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tbe-*

- • crwlitora of the ebove-named Company.
Coupon No. 3 will be used for wftidi is being voluntarily wound up,

ootlection 6,t“ (lKt
N . London. " requrredi on or before tho 15th day

CITIBANK, N-A^WJgon. ^ 0cwber 13a2 M serd ^ th^r full

.August 13th. 1982, . Christian end eumaraea. their addresses
» “ “ -and- description^- fuH perelculare of

BIIDI Id* IIATI^rC the#r debts or claims, and the namesrUBUIr NUIllrW
. ^ ^dresses of theb • Solteltore (K

• ~
1

’any), to the understated SURJIT
...... KUMAR SIMGLA F.CJL., of Slngis snd

I . -TAMEMDC METROPOLITAN Co- Chertsrsd Accountants of 423
borough COUNCIL AfsxandM Avenue. Harrow. MIddtoewc

HA2. 9SE tha .Uairidaur of the seW

rtlte* wxSted 10" Z5I32. Aopilcatloo Comwly, ond. If eo required by no*ce

totalled £34.Bm. No other Ml* outstantf- .In. writvng from tire soid Liquidator,

inn.;
.

•
. Vs f ijre. peraorwHy or by .theif SdUelton,

.

to time In end prove their debts or
~ claims at such time and place as shell

Hficr 'aiut training, .at a price vwr default theroot -they - wiK be excluded

Coupon No. 3 will be otetf ft

collection of tea dtridend."
CITIBANK. NJL. London.

Deposltarv.
juauet 13th. 1982,

PUBLIC NOTICES

- -TAMESIDC METROPOLITAN
BOROUGH COUNCIL _£6.300.000 BIUs -offered 618182 for pn

BankofScotland

Home Loan
Rate
Bank of Scotland announce

thatwitheffect from.

13th August 1982-

Bank of ScotlandHome Loan

Rate will be decreased from

13|% to 12}% per annum.

BankafScotland
HeadOffice,TheMound,
EdinburghEH11YZ.

BANK OFSCOTLAND

Ian MacGregor. BSC chair-

man, did not want national

unions at «H-

The determination of ISTC
members to achieve a national
rise from toe January 1
settlement date Is in doubt,
however. Almost 170.000 steel

jobs have disappeared with
little protest and there is no
willingness to repeat the 13-

week pay strike of 1980.

Attitudes hardening
But Mr Sirs claims be has

detected a hardening of

attitudes, seen in recent
strikes at Ravenscraig,
Workington, Corby arid

Sheffield.

No formal decision on pay
has been made fa British
Steel, but managers are
understood to be assessing

what farther productivity

measures can be sought.

A decision to continue with
local bonuses is likely, in view
of toe corporation’s attempt
to organise itself as a collec-

tion of separate businesses.

British Steel will meet
representatives of almost all

toe steel unions next month
to negotiate consolidation into

basic rates of a percentage of

tots year’s bonuses—toe pro-
portion judged ‘ to arise

from permanent productivity

increases.

The corporation wants only

a small sum to be consoli-

dated. First-quarter bonuses
added an average- 4 per cent
to earnings. Some plants
received 10 per cent and a
few qs little as 1 to 2 per cent
But a fall in orders and
volume production means toe
level has dipped.
Hie drop in business Is

likely to knock British Steel

off its productivity targets,

liquid steel tonnes per man-
year, which were 141 In 1979
and 177 In 1981. are targeted

to rearii 225 by March. They
had readied 200 before orders
felL

professionals — including a

kidney transplant surgeon

—

backed the 12 per cent pay
claim.

The healto unions claimed
the DHSS's figures demon-
strated how deep their action

The six. who claimed to was biting. The union’s main-

represent a majority in the tamed their claim of 100 per

medical profession, accused the cent .accident Mid emergency

Government of chronically only in South Wales, Northern

underfunding the health Yorkshire, and the

service. Northern Region, and claimed

The unions claimed their ^ P®r cent in Scotland,

highest level of action so far. They admitted there was
yesterday. The National Union little activity in toe more rural
of Public Employees said most .areas of toe South West, East
major hospitals would remain Anglia, and North Wales,
on accident and emergency-only In Halifax, a mass picket
cover after the five-days of assembled yesterday outside
action. The selective strikes the town’s general hospital after
by key workers m linen, sterile six people appeared in the local
supplies and catering will con- magistrates' court. The civ had
tinue,” it said. been arrested on toe picket line
Mr ColinMMiyrf at the hospital. They were

the North West TUC Health charged with obstructing toe
Services Committee, added that highway and remanded on bail
there was increasing pressure until Septentoer 3.
for a one-day all-out strike, a major march and demon-
winch would indude the wath- stration tomorrow in support
drawa! of emergency cover. 0f Mr Sean Geraghty. the leader
“The Government's 10.3 per Cf Fleet Street electricians who

cent salary increase for the took supporting action for toe
police has angered our members health service dispute on Tues-
considerably,” he said. day. is being planned by tbe

Below target

BASE LENDING RATES

Financial Director will be ple«*««i wttta

then don’t contact U. However, tt you DATED this 19th day of July' 1882,
tnen oon r cotract a*, nowwwi •• twu > . - _
riot-fetaPtaMM Shear Loofc oi-4o* W6. lamda Mom*ueh debu an proved.

- . ..... r
-

.. -i • S. 'K. SINGLA FCA-
_ ' — — - —— I Liquidator

ZBUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Construction Industry

i Offers are invited for a thriving blockmaking

- ' business operating from a freehold site of

approximately 20 acres, 10 miles south east of

York. The company has a current turnover

in excess of £1 million and 50 employees. The

assets, business and goodwill, are offered,for

.

sale as a going concern and further informa-

tion can be obtained from the joint receiver,

Mr J. A. Talbot, or Mr. K. W. Page, c/o Spicer

and Pegler, Clumber Avenue, Nottingham.

TeL 0602-6Q713L

AJB-N. Bank ..... 11*% Grindlays Bank .ill**
Allied Irish Bank 11*% Guinness Mahon U*%
Amro Bulk U*% Hanrbros Bank ......... ll*%
Henry Ansbacher 11*% Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 11*%
Arbutfcnot Latham ... 11*% Heritable &' Geo. Trust 11*%
Associates Cap. Corp. 12 % B H£ti Samuel -111*%
Banco dft Bilbao 11*% C. Hoare & Co» t11**
BGCI 11*% Hongkong St Shanghai 11*%
Bank Hapoaftn BM ... 11*% Klngsnorth Trust Ltd. 13 %
Bank of Ireland 11*% Knowsley tCo. Ltd: 12 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 11*% Lloyds Bank — Uj%
Bank of Cyprus 11*% Mallinhnil Limited' ... 11*%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 13 % Edward Manaott & Co. 13 %
Bank of NAW. lli% Midland Bank f.. 11*%
Banqne Beige Ltd. ... 11*% Samuel Montagu 11*%
Banque du Rhone ... 12 % Morgan Grenfell ...... 11*

%

Barclays Bank 11*% National Westminster U*%
Beneficial Trust Ltd, ... 12*% Norwich General TrustU*%

.
Bramar Holdings Ltd. 12*% .

P. S. Refson & Co. .,....-. ll*%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 11*% Roxbiirgbe Guarantee -32 %
Brown Shipley 11*% Slavenbnrg’s Bank : Il*%
Canada Pnm’t Trust.. 32 % • Standard Chartered —1|11|%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 12 % - Trade Dev. Bank 11*%
Cavendish G*ty T»stLtd* 13 % Trustee Savings Bank 11*%
CayzerlAd. 11*% ' TUB' 13*%
Cedar Holdings : 12:% -. United Bankn£ Kuwait 1I*%
Charterhouse Japhet.. 11*%... Volkskas IntL Ltd. ... ll*%
Oioulartons 12i% Whiteaway. Laidlaw J2 «
atibank Savings 112.% .- Williams m. Gltfl-,- U*%
Clydesdale Bank — WMrnifc Se». I*t w ll*%
C. E; .Coates 12*% ' Yorkshire Bank ..~-^.11*%
Comm. Bk. of N.-East 11*% BManbars ef-M Afic*pting KwhI
Consolidated Credits... 11*% .

:

Commiose.

Cooperative Bank ......*U*%
m

Cottotoian Sees. ...... ll|% * Short t9nn-£ROOO/t2 month™ Cypres PopularBk, U|% t 7-day depotht.on ffiurm ofc ttpdar.

Duncan Lawne U*% eiojxn . svt; -.eiojoto, up .to

Eagil Trust 11*% .
®0^00.'S>*%( fSOWO and .om

S.T. Trust 11*-%:. .... -

'

Exeter Trust Ltd. 12*% * £" ajK0
-
snd

EK '***** vwr £1,000 s4%.
Fast Nat. Secs. Lfd...: 14 %. | Demand d#o«b* 84%.

Manpower reductions are
being achieved, but .tonnages
are below target. Unions will

argue in toe consolidation
talks that they have fulfilled

their part by giving up jobs.
The ISTC claims produc-

tivity rose by 49-2 per cent in
1981-83, calculating output
against toe average number of
employees over toe year.
• The union fears an acceler-

ation in redundancies. The
workforce is scheduled to' fall

.
below 92,000 by March 31, but
Mr MacGregor has signalled a
possible further 17,000 job
cuts within two years.

The corporation's review of
plants, prompted by the fall

in orders, may hasten that

and result in further closures.

• Mr Sirs yesterday threat-

ened to fight “tooth and nail

"

to save British Steel's Ravens-
craig plant,, near Glasgow, if

toe corporation tried to dose
it :

He was - speaking after,

meeting workers from toe
plant where BSC is to take
one of toe three blastfurnaces
out of operation because of a
lack of orders, causing 320
redundancies.
Mr Sirs said mazer of the

redundancies
. would be

opposed, and claimed the
corporation was planning to
use outside contractors on
seme of the work now done
by the 320.

He threatened a battle

Involving rail workers and,
miners if BSC closed ' any
major plant as. part of, a

In London, health service healto unions,
workers yesterday demonstrated The march will end at toe
outside Bow Street Police B3gb Court. London, where Mr
Station in protest at “govern- Geraghty is due to appear to
ment hyprorisy ” in offering answer an application from
NHS ancillary workers a 6 per newspapers that he be com-
ment rise and nurses 7.5 per mitted for contempt of court
cent. over toe industrial action.

Seamen complain over pay
and conditions in Falklands

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR S71AV7

NEAELY 600 British merchant special bonus,” he said,
seamen in toe Falklands are When seamen volunteered to
complaining <to their union sail as part of the Falklands
headquarters about the way task force, the Ministry of i

they are., being treated . by Defence agreed to underwrite
1

employers and the Government. & bonus of 150 per cent of pay
Mr Jim Slater, general secre- rates,

tary of the National Union of - - :
., .... . .

,

Seamen, , said toe men’s “war” Empl<«nfcrs ended that at nud-

bonus payments bad been with- ?1

^lt
>,

OIl
4.^
uly« 28’ after being

drawn while toe Government Gcver?n^?t

expected diem to continue work- ^30^1^>es ceased. The NUS
ing under miktary alert. said toe men' were now on basic

“ These *ads are being shame- rates
_,^ .f

7
^.

a week, with no

folly treated. WWle the forces opportunity for overtime,

are returning to a heroes’ wel- The union is pressing either
come, merchant seamen are for toe bonus to be reinstated,
being kept out in the battle or a hardship allowance in its

zone indefinitely without the- place. This has been, refused.

Call on minimum wage
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE TUC's main policy resoiu- toe Society of Civil and Public
tion on pay dn the public sector, Servants calling for co-ordi-
which will be debated at next nated action for toe 1982-83 pay
month’s Congress in Brighton, round.,
is likely to lie strengthened by However, the SCPS.is likely
the acceptance of an amend- to accept an amendment from
ment calling .for a national toe largest civil service union,
minimum weekly wage of £90. toe Civil and Public Services

Congress policy on public Association, which contains a
sector pay wH

l

<>robabiy: be claim for. a minimum wage of
decided on a motion tabled by £90 a week for adult workers.

Scotland bus shift dispute
opposed, and claimed the our LABOUR STAFF

corporation was planning to A DISPUTE with engineering rive ” overtime,
use outside contractors on workers over new rosters in toe Mr Tom Dougan, Scottish
some of the work now done Scottish Bus Group threatens regional officer of the Amal-
by the 320. to put many of Scotland’s buses gamated Union of Engineering
He threatened a battle off the road.

. Workers, said the workers
Involving rail workers and, ' The state-owned company, agreed in principle but were
miners If BSC dosed any which operates most buses, seeking payments of £1Q-£15 a
major plant as. part of a wants to change rosters for week-equivalent to a 5 «r
review doe to he completed some of toe 609-700 craftsmen cent pay rise—to make up tor
ha toe autumn. - .in its.depots to cut out “exees- lost earnings.

*

Fast Nat. Secs. Ltd,-: 14
Robert Fraser — 12*

I Demand dttosto 5**%.
1 Mortgage b*M rata.

issue merger plan
BY OUR UkBOUR OORRESPONDMT

PROPOSALS for toe projected Workers because of the AUEW’s industrial conference
merger of the General and difficulties over amalgamation,of In its proposals, overwhelm
Municipal Workers Union and its four sections. ingly approved last month by

According to the proposals, the union's district delegate con-
union, would be named the ference, toe boilermakers list

~t?^r General Municipal,-. Boiler as benefits: strike or lock-out^ ^makers .and Allied Trades payment of £19.50 a week; JoS-“non* are
^to-Union. Eight members of -the- -dent benefit of £8.50 per weekue

.
DBuoiqa. •

. boilermakers’ executive would for 13 weeks; disablement bene-
Large unions have been, court- join-toe members of the GMWU fit £1.900; death benefit in work

the boilermakers tor some time.- executive to faring it to 38, and £LSQ0 or outside work £475
The boilermakers decided toe boilermakers would foem a Mr Alex Scott the boiler-
agalnst merging with the Trans- craft

^

^sectlon in the union. makers* acting general secre-
port- and. General Workers The boilermakers would tary, said toe new union, with
Union, mainly because of craft maintain their own executive nearly im members, would have
and internal structural differ- and officials. They would join assets of almost £25m which
ences, and with toe Amalgams- the union's main annual confer- -would provide Ruawniai habi-
ted Union, of Engineering ence, and have their own annual lily.
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Church’s liability for VAT
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST LUKE v COMMISSIONERS. OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

Queen's Bench Division: Mr Justice Woolf: July 28 1982

“REPAIR'* OF a damaged
building does not necessarily

mean restoration of efficiency

in function bat for value

added tax purposes is to be

given its ordinary meaning

and is a question of fact and

degree for the tribunal,

having regard to the state of

the building before and after

the damage occurred; and

although the tribunal must

consider the nature of works

to the building as a whole

when deciding whether they

are zero-rated, it may arrive

at a different finding in-

respect of separately identifi-

able operations within the

whole.
Mr Justice Woolf so held when

allowing an appeal by the

Parochial Church Council of St

Luke, Great Crosby, Liverpool,

from the decision of Hie Man-

chester Value Added Tax
Tribunal ajjat Che standard rate

of VAT was chargeable on works
carried out in rfhe church:

k * *
U1S LORDSHIP said that, in

June 1972 Si Luke's church,

which was built in 1855, was
hacUy damaged by fire. It was in

the work was Just under
£122,000. The contractor treated
£34,000 of that as representing
work which was zero-rated for
VAT purposes.

Section 12(2) of the Finance
Act 1972 enacted that a supply

The tribunal rejected the

council's argumentlhatlhe whole
of the works were to be zero*

rated, and adopted the test of

efficiency
.
of function. It dis-

missed the appeal
In the present appeal it was

or goods or services was zero- argued on behalf of the council

rated if It was of a description that to apply the lest so

The nature of the whole opera'
tion was important because
before Item 2 could apply there
had to he “ construction ” of the
building. However, if it was
possible to identify a separate
subsidiary operation, there was
no reason why there should not

-
. .... be a different decision in respect

-specified in Schedule 4 to the Act. vigorously could lead to. strange 0£ xbat identifiable part.
That included, in Item 2 of Group results. The function of a church

8. the supply of services in the might not be materially altered

by works but its structure could

be changed beyond all

recognition. ,

Such works must be zero-

rated.
'

' It would be quite con-

traiy to the intention of Parlia-
' ment if they were not. The issue

before Mr Justice Windeyer was

“ construction, alteration or
demolition " of a building. Note
2 to that Item provided that it

should not include “ repair or
maintenance " work.

. The VAT office in Liverpool
conceded that certain items
listed by the contractor should ^enT was" ‘considering
be zero-rated including the
demolition of the chancel and
the building of the apse and
vestries. Although the Com-
missioners, as a matter of con-
cession. were prepared to allow
those elements of zero-rating,

they took the view that the
whole of the work done by the
contractor amounted to a
work of repair and was thus
liable to VAT at the standard
rate.

In an appeal by the council to

whether expenditure was “ for

repairs not being expenditure of

a capital nature." The tribunal
should have exercised consider-

able caution in applying an
approach adopted towards one
statutory provision to a different

statutory provision.

Iq ACT Construction v
Customs cmd “Excise Commis-
sioners [1932] STC 25, Lord Jus-

tice Brandon in the Court of

Appeal said that radical and
fundamental alterations to the

While regard must primarily
be bad to the state of affairs

existing when the works com-
menced. it was also necessary to

consider the church's condition
before the fire, in order to say
whether something different was
being produced.

That approach was consistent

with the intent of the Item and
the Note. New works were to

be zero-rated. and works
designer to preserve or restore
were to be standard rated.

Alteration work -which would
have been zero-rated if carried
out before the fire would be zero-

rated when carried out after the
fire. The fact that some such
work would have to be carried
out before the building could be
used did not mean that it must
be regarded as work of repair

good state of repair before the the tribunal the Commissioners construction of a building were or maintenance. Also, it was
fire. But had serious deficiencies

and disadvantages. The chancel

and aisles were too narrow, the

acoustics were unsatisfactory,

the vestries were -too small, and
there were no lavatories.

After the fire the church
council asked its architect to

redesign. the church for modern
needs. Whan remained of the

chancel was demolished and an
apse was built in its place. New
and larger vestries were built,

Javatones were provided, the
choir was moved, and a new
organ was installed in the

conceded that the work involved
the “alteration" of a building,
but contended that it was not
zero-rated because it was “repair
or maintenance'' within Note 2
to Item 2. The church council
argued that the whole of the
works were to be treated as zero-
rated.
The tribunal directed itself in

accordance wiith passages in the
judgment of Mr Justice Win-
deyer in W. Thomas and Co Ply
Ltd v Federal Commissioners of
Taxation [1966] ALR 915.

At page 920 he said “The reie-

not capable of coming within
“maintenance" in the ordinary

and.natural meanig of the word.
In the House of Lords Lord

Roskiil found his reasoning com-
pelling. He declined to define

"repair or maintenance." but
left the words to be given their

ordinary meaning. He said at
page 29, "there may be room
for dispute which side of the

line particular work falls. If so

that would be a question of fact

of degree for the tribunal to

determine.”

The issue should accordingly

be approached by the tribunal

as a matter of fact and degree.

possible to reconstruct a build-

ing when incorporating part of
an old building, including its

walls. The motive for doing the
work was irrelevant. The work
had to be judged from an objec-
tive standpoint.

It was the tribunal's task to

decide what works, if any, were
entitled lo be zero-rated. Its

approach in the present case was
wrong. The appeal should be
allowed su>d the matter remitted
to the tribunal for reconsidera-
tion'.

For tite Church Council: .David
Milne t Lawrence, Graham,
Middleton Lewis, agents ' for

gallery, replacing one destroyed -vant question is not whether . .

.

by fire which was formerly .part of the building, looked at
situated in the chancel. by: itself, was repaired as distinct giving the ordinary meaning to

The roof wihich had also been from being reconstructed ... It “repair or' maintenance." Arden ana Lo' Lner~

destroyed was replaced by one -

is whether wharf was done . . . The question was whether it
l

of more modem design. All walls was a repair of the building." At- was permissible for the VAT For the commissioners Andrew
were left standing, and inside page 924 be said. "Repair ... is office to single out certain items Collins (G. F. Gloakj.

restoration of efficiency, in fime- as being zero-rated while re- R ~ , n„
tion rather than exact repetition gartfing the majority of the work DJ i^dvics

of form or material . . as standard rated. Barrister

6.40-7.55 am -Open University
(U I tra High Frequeney only j

.

9.20 Hong Kong Phoney. 9.30

Jackanory. 9.45 Paddington. 9.50
Why Don't You . . . ? W.15-I0.30
Think! Backwards. 10.55 Cricket:

Tonight’s Choice
An unbeatable contrast tonight—after 30 minutes of Russell

Harty At The Seaside (this week it is Scarborough where he
should feel Immediately at home) you can switch from BBC-1 to

Second Test—The Cornhill Insur- its other channel for a Japanese contribution to Globe Theatre,
ani’e Series, England v Pakistan., the. good idea of presenting drama from overseas broadcasting
LOS pm News- After Noon. -1 .25- companies. The play is an eastern detective story and is bound
1.50 Bod. 2.15 Racing from to be very different.

9.30 am Wild Boy. 10.15
“ Tarzan Goes To India," starring

Jock Mahoney. 12.00 A Handfnl
of Songs. I2.I0 pm Once Upon a
Time. 12210 Someone To Talk
To. LOO News, plus FT Index.
1.20 Thames News with Robin
Houston. 1.30 About Britain.

2.00 Not For Women Only. 2.45

Newbury- 4.18 Regional News for It is followed by the penultimate Turns, Jimmy Perry’s f-jS* ^“rininh Toft SdEngland (except London). 4J0 nostalgic look at the variety acts of the 1930s and 40s. Tonight ymtinia Maw* 4 15 Dr SnuwdM
Play School. 4.45 Jigsaw. 5.10 we glimpse AI BowJly and Tommy Handley, among others. -More 4 2(f^Razzmat^z

4
'^

4 45 FreetimeThe Record Breakers with Roy drawing room fame comes with My Music on BBC-2 at 8.35, Special s lr'Fjim Fui ^thCastle 5-35 The Penshers. which -is the acceptable sound of tweeness.. Derek Griffiths
The final programme in the London Weekend series. The

Great Depression (ITV 11.30) looks to the future and wonders
whether the 1980s could see a rerun of the 1930s. Earlier on
the commercial channel there is television in all its sameness
and variety—two crime series, one American, Magnum, and one
British The Gentle Touch, interspersed with a comedy sitcom,
Third Time Lneky.

All undemanding, too undemanding, stuff. Earlier at 7 on

Castle. 5.35 The Penshers.
"•

News. '.

6 00 Regional News Magazines.

6.25 The Alley Cat.

(L35 Best of the West.

7.00 One Of Our Spies Is

Missing! The first of four
films featuring The Men
from UNCLE, starring

with

Robert Vaughn' and David £
BC

"i
*her

,
e “

1

s<
?
me ab

?ut o!d TV nonsense; One Of
Tom

McCallum.
8.30 Russell Harty at the

Seaside.

9.00 News.

925 Cagney and Lacey: Film
series starring Meg Foster
and Daly.

10.15 West Country Tales
(London and South-East
only).

10.45 News Headlines.

10.50-12.30 am The Late Film:
‘12 Angry Men " .signing
Henry Fonda.

Our Spies Is Missing is the first of four films featuring the men
from UNCLE, if you want to remember them.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

BBC 2
6.40-7.30 am Open University

10.30-10.55 Play School.
1.35 pm Cricket: Second Test

—

England v Pakistan.

16.25 Laurel and Hardy in
“ Scram."

6.45 Cartoon Two.
6.55 Six Fifty-five Special.
7.30 . News Summary.
755 Gardeners’ World.

8.00 Whatever Happened to

Britain?
8-25 Bird Spot.
8.35 My Music.

9.0fl Globe Theatre.
10.25 Turns.
10.55 Newsmght.
11.35 Cricket: Second Test high-

lights.
.

12.00-12.50 am Open University.

5.45 News.

6.00 Thames Weekend News.

6.15 Police 5 with Shaw Taylor,

6-

30 Mixed Blessings.

7.00 Winner Takes All
Jimmy Tarbuck.

7-

30 Magnum, starring

Selleck.

8.30 Third Time Lucky, star-

ring Derek Nimmo and
Nerys Hughes.

9.00 The Gentle Touch, star-

ring Jill Gascoigne.
10.00 News.
1030 On the Line.
11.30 The Great Depression:

Could It Happen Again?
tl2.30 am Rawhide, starring

Clint Eastwood, how-
1.30 Close: Sit Up and Listen r way

with Sian Phillips.

* indicates programme In

black and white

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

4NGL1A

the church the. pews were sub-
stantially undamaged.
The estimate for carrying but

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

dard field. Chalon is likely to

start at about 13—8 on.

David O’Brien's Pas de SeuI,

not seen out since completing a

double on the last of his three
juvenile appearances, is clearly

thought capable of making his

Stakes fields of recent years I The Ravi Tikkoo colt, who
have most respect for Max- failed to make much impact

Million who ran so well over during a brief spell in the U.S.

the course in the spring.

Miss Barbara Waring"s

charge,* the narrowly beaten

third behind Cajun and Tender

AS GUY HARWOOD was not
satisfied with the fitness of

Sandhurst Prince yesterday
morning, the Sussex Slakes run- presence felt in today’s Group King in the Clerical and Medical

ner-up misses a clash with Three company. Greenham Stakes, has enjoyed

Chalon in todav’s Hungerford However it is hard to imagine a useful break from racing since

him ending Chalon’s sequence.

The wanner of all her six

races this year Chalon looked

as fresh as ever when idling

, homp from Wink in Goodwood’s form of last summer can be

cap, only marginally preferred Oak Tree Stakes last time. out. expected -imminently. I choose

ChaJon lo Sandhurst Prince.-
- ‘ Of -the other nine runners in him in the Esal Credit Handi-

Now, because of a substan- one of the biggest Hnngerford cap.

Stakes at Newbury;
It is a pity because yester-

day Esal bookmakers, who spon-
sor today's main supporting

race, the EsaJ Credit Handi-

was seen running on m fine

style last time out in the July
course's six-furlong Lavenham
Handicap.
He should be ideally suited

to this afternoon's trip, which
is a quarter of a mile longer

chasing home Sauvage at San- and on a slightly more testing

down six weeks ago. . course.

Frankie Durr’s Steel Pass has

shown that a return to his best

NEWBURY

2.30—

Steel Pass***

3.00—

Chalon
3.30

—

Favoridge**

4.30—

Work Mate*
5.00

—

Julia Flyte .

9.35 am Euiopcsn Folk Tales. 9.50
Snooker ‘82. 70.30 JoK/iny s Animal
Operas. 10.55 Ponrau ot a Village.
11.20 The Hisibry Makers. 11.50 Captain
Nemo.' 12.30 pm A Belter Read. 1-20
Anglia News. 12.45 Friday Film
Matinee: " Lite In Emergency Ward 10."
starring Michael Craig. 6.00 About
Anqlia. 9.00 On the Line. 10.30 Friday
Lata Film: " The Devil At 4 O'clock."
starring Spencer Tracy and Frank
Sinatia. 1.00 am Christian Troubadours.

CENTRAL
9.S5 am The Wild. Wild World* of

Animals. 10.20 Gardening Time. 10.45
Zoom tha Dolphin. 11.10 History of
the Grand Prix*. 11.35 Contrasts. 12-30
pm A Batter Read. 1.20 Central Nows
12.45 Summer Afternoon Comody. " The
Love Match." starring Arthur Askey
and Thera Hird 6.00 Central News.
7.30 Trapper John. MD. 9.00 On the
Line. 10.30 Soap. 11.00 Central News..
11.05 The Police Story Movie: " A
Chance To. Live.". - •

GRANADA
9.30 am Struggle Beneath the Sea

9.50 Stingray. 10.15 Last ot the Wild.
10.35 The Beachcombers 11.00 Sesame
Street 12.30 pm A Better Read. 1.20
Granada Repans. 1.30 Exchange Flags.
Promonodes. 12.45 Friday Matinee:
" It's That Man Again." starring
Tommy Handley and Jack Train. 6.00
Jangles. 6.30 Granada Reports News.
6.35 Great Escapes. 9.00 Or. tho Line.

10.30 Benson. 11.00 One to One. 11.30
Tha Savage West: " Buck And The
Preacher." starring Sidney Pettier and
Harry Belelonte.

HTV
9.55 am. Early Morning Picture Show.

10.20 Hnrary o> the Motor Car. 10.45
The Fimtstones. 11.10 The Flying Kiwi.
1.35 Nature of Things. 12.30 pm A
Better Road. 1.20 HTV News 12-45
Friday Film Matinee: " Take My Life,

starring Hugh Williams. Greta Gym.
Marius Goring end Francis L. Sullivan

4.15 Warner Brothers Cartoon. 6.00
HTV News. 6.30 Let's * Go. 7.30
Magnum. 9.00 On the Line 10.28 HTV
News. 10.30 Private 8enjamir>. 11.00
Friday Night Thriller: *' The Fear Is

Spreading."

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West
e»ceD< 10.20-11.10 am Pslmerstnwn.
12.00-12.10 pm Eeih Am Sion? 4.15-
4.45 Y Gwynt Ar Draw-. Y llyn 6 00
Y Dydd. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30-7.00
The Muppet Show.

SCOTTISH
10.00 am Spread Your Wings 10.25

Nova. 11.10 The Adventures of Black
Beauty. 11JO Johnny s Animal Operas.
12.30 pm A Better Read 1.20 Scoiiiah
News. 2.45 Fnday Matinoe: '' The
Mouse That Roared " 5.15 Private
Beniamin 6.00 Scotland Today. 6.30
Spent, E,lra 6.45 Hear. Here 7.30
The Fall Guy. 9.00 On the Line. 10.30
laic Call. 10.35 Tales ol Horror and
Suspense: " Dracula AD 1972."

10.35 Continental Cinema: " No
Probiom " 12.20 am Postscript. 122&
South-West Weather.

TSW
9.2S am Sesame Street. 10.25 ContiC

Stones and European Folk Tales 10 40
Clapperboard. 11.05 Sungiav. 11.30
Fanglace. 11.55 Look and See. 12.27
pm Gus Honeybun's Magic 8irrhd.iys.
12.30 A Better Read 1.20 TSW News
Headlines. 12.45 Feature Film: *' Take
My Lile." 6.00 Today South-Weal. 6.30
Whet's Ahead. 7.30 Hart to Han. 9.00
On the Line. 10.32 TSW. Late News.

TVS
9.30 am 3-2-1 Contact. 10.00 Tha

Amazing Years nf Cinema. 10.25 Euro-
pean Folk Tales 10.40 Clapperboard.
11.06 Johnny's Animal Operas. 11.30
Folcor Island. 12.30 pm A Bauer Raao.t® TVS News. 12.45 Friday Matinee'
Checkpoint." starring Anthony Sleet

and Stanley Baker. «4J0 Coast To
Cpasi 6.30 Friday Sportshow. 7.30
Streets a! San Francisco. 10.30 On thf
Line 11-30 Down Unde#. " Demolition "
(TV movio). 1.10 «ni Company.

YORKSHIRE
9.30 am Sesame Street. 10.30 Sport

Billy. 10.50 The Music of Man. 11.45
Between the Tides. 12.30 pm A Belter
Read. 1.20 Calendar News. 12.45 ' The
Naked Truth.' starring Peter Sellers
6.00 Calendar fEmley Moor end Belmont
editions) 6.30 Calendar Summer Sport.
3.30 The Streets of Ssn Francisco 9.00
Tho Gentle Touch. 10.30 One the Line.
11.30 Speedway. 12.15 am Superstar
Proliie.

RADIO 1

(S) Stereo broadcast (whan
broadcast on VHF)

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mika Read.
9.00 Simon Bates. 11.00 Dave Lee
Travis. 12JO pm News bee t. 12.45 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 Steve Wright. 5JO
Newsbeat. 5.45 Roundtable. 7.00 Andy
Peebles. 10.00-12.00 The Friday Rock
Show (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Don Durbridgc (S). 7JO

Ray Moore (S). 10.00 Jimmy Younq
(S). 12.00 Gloria Hunmlord (S). 2.00
pm Ed Stewart fSJ. 4.00 ' David
Hamilton (S). 5.45 Newa; Spoil. 6.00

John Dunn (S). 9-00 Friday Night Is

Music Nigbr- Irom- the Da Mecrpaal
Theatre. Dronten, HpHand. 8.50-9.10

Interval. 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.00 The
Grumblewaede (S)'. 10,30 Alistair

Cooke; Highlights of the -series *' The
Tunes, end the Times'* 11.00 Brian

Manhew presents Round Midnight .

RADIO
(sieroo Irom midnight). 1.00 am Night

Owls (S). 2.00-5.00 You and the Night

and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 Naws. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News. 8.05
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00 News.
9.05 This Week's Composer: Frank
Bridge (S). 10.00 Mahler: Symphony
No. .1 (S) 10.55 Franz Schubert Quarter
(S.) 11.45 Kiasta Trio [SI. 12.20 pm
Midday Concert, part 1: Bloch (S).

1.00 News 1.05 Midday Concert,

pert 2: Tchaikovsky fS) 1.45 Mus»: for

Two Violins fS). 2.20 Haydn Piano
Sonatas (S). 3.10 Strauss; Ein Helden-
ieben (Si . 4.00 Choral Evensong fS).

4.55 News. 6.00 Mainly For Pleasuie

(S) . 6.30 Another World (S). 7.00

Mozart chamber music (S). 7JO Prome

Irom tha Royal Albert Hall, part 1:

Ravel (S) 7.55 A Closer Look at

George Herbert. 8.15 Proms, pan 2:

Messiaen (S). 9.45 The Son (short

Story) 10.10 Songs by Brmen, Puicell

and Tippett fS). 11.00 Benno
Mai&eiwitsch. 11.15-11.18 Nows.

IVladulm Wave as VHF above except:

10.56 am-6.30 pm Cricket: Second Test.

England v Pakistan Irom Lord's.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Br>eling 6.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast 6.30

Today. 8.43 The Midnight Fox by
Beuy Byars (hnal eo>sode). 8.57
Weethei: travel; continental travel. 9.00
News. 9.06 Deseit Island Discs (S).

9.45 James Cameron recalls some
memorable laces and situations. Albert

Schweitzer. 10.00 News. 10.02 Gmund-
swall. 10.30 Daily Service. 10.45 On

Holiday. 11.00 News. 11.03 The Seende
m Summer. 11.48 Natural Selection.

12.00 News. 12.02 pm You and Youra.
1227 My Music (C). 12.55 Weather;
travel: programme news. 1.00 The
World at One. 1.40 Tha Archers. 1.56
Shipping Forecast 2.00 News. 2X2
Woman's Hour. 3.00 Newt. 3.02

Afternoon Theatre (5). 4.00 Newe.
4.02 Strange People ond Experiences.
4.10 Cinema Up Tn Now. 4.40 Story
Time. 5.00 PM. News magazine. 5JO
Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather: pro-
gramme news. 6.00 New* and Financial
Report. 6JO Going Places 7.00 News
7.05 The Archers. 7.2P Pick of the
Week (S). 8.10 International Assign-
ment. 8.30 You the Jury (SI. 9.15
Letter From America by Alistair Cooke
9.30 Kaleidoscope 9.59 Weather. 10.00
The World Tomqht. 10.35 Three Plus
One (S). 11.00 A Book at Bedtime
11.15 The Financial World Tomqht. 11 JO
OH the Shell. 11.45 Friday Jazz. 12.00
News.

Jaguar cars aren't jusi attracting

high praise inAmerica; ihey are also

sellingjusias fastaswe canexportAhem.
The plain fact is ihatno other car

in ihe world is engineered io offer fhe

same combination of effortless perform-

ance, supreme comfort and impeccable
road manners.

Especially af fhe price.

Take theXJ4.2 illustrated.

Thefamous fuel-injecied 6 cylinder

XK engine propels you smoothly and
silently to 127mph?Anfidive suspension

geometryand four-wheel, dual-drcuii

discbrakes returnyouto restinfhesame
unruffledmanner

- - And fhe fully-independenl suspen-

sion'sysfem, developed directly from
race-track experience, gives a combi-

nation of fenacious road-holding and
sublime comfort that is unique fo Jaguar

In ihe lavishly equipped inferior,

standardappointmentsreadlikealist of

expensive extras.

A 10-ouilet heeding and ventilation

system with separate controls for each
rear-seai passenger.

Fully reclining leather upholstered

seats with adjustable lumbar support.

Eledric windows, remote control

door minors.A four-speaker radio and
stereo cassette system.Tinted glass.

.

Centralised door-locking.

Plus, of course, that mosi importani

built-in exira: blissful, restful silence.

All this for£15,641.

A price that tends io silence fhe

competition, too.

JAGUAR CARS
In pursuit of perfection. •
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Bumpy ride ahead
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.THE TUBE oh the UK property
share switchback (a mediocre
experience when set against the

thrills and spills now being
offered by the Hang Seng model
in Hong Kong) could still hold
a - few nasty surprises, but this
week brought a useful reminder
that (hose who hold tight or
jump on could end up enjoying
themselves.

The recent sharp decline in

the sector’s relative perform-
ance, reflecting the growing
Imbalance between demand and
supply, stagnating, rentals and
arguable values, has recovered
some ground on the back of

still falling interest rates and a

run of good company results.

MEPC's return from the wilder-
ness has also helped.

It would be foolish lo suggest
that the worst is necessarily
over but there at least are
grounds for believing that some
of the sentiment which has
been noticeably lacking for
much of the year is beginning
to return and that institutional

investors have resumed ihe pur-
chase of quality property stocks.
Thp view in some quarters Js

that the sector will now remain
fairly firm and that gains will

be the order of the day next
year and in 1984 as the lettings
market revives and rents once
again begin to show real im-
provement.

Before then, however, any-
thing may happen. This week's
latest property review from
Vickers da Costa, the City stock-

brokers, reckons that nearly all

the factors which determine the
property share sector's relative

strength remain stubbornly
negative to neutral.

Analyst Gordon Ireland be*

Jieves that, for the remainder
of this year, space availability

may well continue to rise, with

stagnating or falling rent. levels

continuing to' put pressure on
existing prime yields. Some
fringe location, he says, begin to

look increasingly exposed and
(he .autumn could prove to be
the testing lime'.

With the worldwide reces-

sion definitely weakening the
international property market,
particularly ..in North America,
the sector may. Ireland adds,

have lo suffer an increasing

flow of adverse developments
in the immediate future.
The prospect has been at

least partially recognised by
the current, historically high
discount to asset values (which
in some cases have been well
up to expectations). Shares
are beginning to look histori-

cally cheap, especially as many
companies have been strong
fund raisers over the last

cnuple of years, leaving them
with healthy cash balances and
profit and loss accounts.

But according to Ireland:
“This position will not neces-

sarily protect the sector from
further falls when, as in gsual

at the bottom of a cycle, ques-

tions begin to be raised as to

the credibility or property

values and the longer-term

growth prospects.
*' However, for those who

are brave enough to recognise,

any end-bear market panic for

what it is and who can con-

vince themselves that a world

economic recovery has merely

been put back a year, the next

few months could provide some

outstanding buying opportuni-

ties.”

Vickers da Costa sticks to

its earlier suggestion that port-

folios should continue to be

weighted away from central

London and in favour of shares

offering high exposure to

industrial .and regional pro-

perty.

The brokers, along with a

growing band of., supporters,

seem to feel that the bottom of

the trough in the industrial

sector at least is row being
reached, with the level of

inquiries for space — not yet

translated into deals — on the

upturn.
Optimism, ii seems, will

prove every bit as useful - as
'

bravado in the testing months
ahead.

About-turn angers

the Prudential

• Pitman Publishing bas sold

its freehold Interest in 39

Parker Street Holbom, to

Gramcoft Properties for a

price close to the asking

figure of 12.5m. There is

planning permission for
extensive refurbishment lo

provide 27,000 <tq ft of offices.

Knight Prank & Rutley and
Farebrother acted for Pitman.

• Land Securities has sold a

freehold shop and office build-
ing in Birmingham city centre
for over £430.000, - Guildhall'
Buildings near New Street

Station comprises 14 shops
and 17.500 sq f( of offices.

Stemford, a local private In-

vestment company. Is the pur-
chaser. Land Securities were
advised by Edwards Gigwood
and Bewlay. *•

THE MEN from ihe Pru rarely

leap into funding higher-risk,

experimental, inner-oily devel-

* opment schemes, so they take

a poor view when a previously

supportive local authority

changes its mind at the last

minute and vetoes just such a

proposal.

Iu this case, the guilty party
— according to Prudential

Assurance—is Southwark Coun-
cil in South London which bas
performed an agile about-turn

in withdrawing support for a

project which appears to be
motivated at least as much by

social as by financial considera-

tions.

The Prudential is set lo spend
£4.5m on the first phase of

what it describes as London's
Arst " tech nop ark.” to be situ-

ated on a derelict two-acre site

at die Elephant and Castle. The
centre -is designed io act as an
incubator for fledgling, high-

technology businesses which
wouhl be able to draw on all

the skills, advice and equipment
distributed around it in the

shape of the Polytechnic of the

South Bank.

Southwark supported the con-

cept but while the Prudential
went off to the Greater London
Council and the Department of

the Environment to win
approval for necessary rezoning
of the land in question, the
council changed its political

complexion and its mind.

The Prudential is characteris-

tically diplomatic but privately

infuriated and intends to lodge

an appeal while discussing the

raatler with Southwark plan-

ning committee.

According to Michael Mallin-

son of the Prudential: “The
project is simply not recognis-

able 3s a standard, safe com-
mercial proposition but we
regard ft as an extension of our

commitment to help the inner

cities. A blend of multi-storey

industrial units. uncertain

covenants, high management
content, and. for good measure,

the involvement of academics, is

not calculated to bring

developers running but we
believe this plan would work.

“We are not into yields on
this one and have no real idea

of likely rents. We will be much
more concerned with fostering

good ideas than securing good
covenants.”

The group's property men
have put seven months of

groundwork into preparing the
scheme and, even if they even-

tually win the day, their story

wilt do little to encourage
others to follow them down the

path which the politicians wish
them to take. Mr Ma Hinson

intones: “ we could well be dis-

couraged from doing this sort

of thing again.”

For its part, Southwark is

understood to have ijo reserva-

tions about the concept behind
such a scheme but believes the

site in question—which it owns
and which has been empty since

the last war—should someday be
used, at least in part, for

housing.

Taywood in

U.S. sale
Taylor Woodrow Property’s

U.S. subsidiary has raised

S3.5m with the sale if its

North lake Exchange office

development in Atlanta,

Georgia.

The boiUting. which was

sold to the Georgia Student

Finance Commission, was

started in September 1981 as

a speculative scheme on a 3.2

acre site if was leased dur-

ing construction to the Com-

mission and two other

tenants. Total cost of con-

struction was |3.5m.

• New Court Property Fund,

the N. M. Rothschild property

unit mist, has sold its very

long leasehold interest In 122

New Bond Street, London VV1.

for over £tm. The Fund held

a lease from the City of

London Corporation with an
unexpired term of 1,940 years

at a fixed ground rent of £792

per year. The five-storey shop

property is let to Cecil Gee

on a rack rent Since Its pur-

chase hy the Fund in 1977,

the building has provided a

total annual return of about

17.5 per cent

• Hunting Gate Develop-

ments have completed th*

purchase of 150-152 Brompton
Road SW3 and of 21. 23 and
25 Chcval Place SW7 from
Airways Pension ' Fund
Trustees. The group have

applied Tor permission to

develop 10.500 sq ft oF offices.

In a separate block. there will

be four luxury homes and

one shop built.' Jones Lang
Wootton and John D. Wood
acted for the Fund.

Germans consider

UK investment
MULLER. INTERNATIONAL.
one of the largest West

German estate agents, have

established a London invest-

ment department to locate

institutional-standard UN pro-

perties for German investors.

Tile agents have been operat-

ing in London for six years,

channelling funds from and

through the UK into the West

German property investment

and development market. Now
They intend to establish a two-

way business.

Geoffrey Mitchell, who has

joined Mullers from the over-

seas department of Gluttons-

says there is now rising West

German Interest in the UK
property investment market.
“One of Germany's best-

known and bigge.si institutions

has decided to build up a UK
portfolio and our first instruc-

tion is to acquire a prime com-
mercial tau tiding with a price

tag of £15m. We will also be
looking on behalf of several

other substantial investors."

Mitchell says that many
potential investors in Germany
are not put off by low yields

in the UK. preferring to con-

centrate on the potential for

capital growth and the oppor-
tunity which Britain provides
for them to diversify into what
remains one of Europe's more
stable markets for property.
The institutions in Germany, be
adds, are increasingly turning
their attention away from the
east of the continent and con-
centrating more on investment
opportunities throughout the
remainder of Europe.

The Muller team ha* also
bees expanded with the addition
o£ Zak Gertier from JoDM Lang
Wootton and the new depart-
ment will also.be attempting to

secure .domestic investment
business. It was the prospect
for domestic investment bust,

ness whieh lay behind the
decision to establish the. sew
department in London but Ute-
international _element has, io
far. made most of the funning.

Until noW. Muller's presence'

in London has assumed the
shape of Ronald Frank., a char-

tered surveyor, who has ajwayi

managed to work either for

British estate agents in
;
Europe

or for a European agent ft ft*

LTt
* -

According to Frank, the

London operation-having just

taken over the West End
offices of Balenciaga—will. coni
tJnue to seek investment funds
interest in West Germanyr as

well as its range of valuation
and management services. . Newt
of Muller's decision is hardly
likely to presage a flood’ of

Deutschmarks into The UR
property investment market at

a time when domestic investor*

are blowing hot and cold. There
could, however, be one or two
inlpresting deals on the way;

• Redlake Securities has,

applied for permission to

develop a 23.IMKJ sq ft office

building In Homer Road. Soil-

hull, on a site which If owns
and which is thought to be
the only one left in (he town
centre not owned by the loci]
authority.

PRIME RETAILSTORE

FOR SALE BYTENDER
(Returnable byNoon on30th September1982)

NOTTINGHAM
22/26&34 ListerGate

Situated in an outstanding position

adjoining the main entrance to the
Broadmarsh Centre and close to

The Boots Co. PLC,
British Home Stores PLC,
Marks & Spencer PLC.

TOTAL BUILT FRONTAGE about196ft.

AVERAGE SHOP DEPTH about250ft

Approx, floor area

sq. 98,515 ft.

MAINLYFREEHOLD with option topurchase freehold of the
remainder of the store.

VACANTPOSSESSION (on completion)
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OFFICES
Near

20,000 sq.ft

OFFICE
BUILDING

CANNON
STREET
EC4

Vige

Self-contained

Building

Central Heating

Passenger Lift

Sole Agents

I

4 FREDERICK'S PLACE

LONDON EC2R 3DA

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 01-606 7601

5,500-11,000sq.ft.
SUPERB AIR CONDITIONED

OFFICES
SHORT OR LONG LEASES

HOUNSLOW
01-5844956

CENTRAL PRESTON
Freehold lor Sale by Private Treaty

25B & 26 Wincklcy Square
4-storey building with planning
approval for Change of Use lo

Offices
Nett tenable—Approx. 8.850 sq. ft.

LIVERPOOL
5 miles City Centre
Freehold lor Sale es e whole or In
mo lots

The Community House
Woolton
Suitable <ar adaption to g.number
ol alternative uses.
LOT 1—A modern 2 -storey building

with high quality finish . 14
bedrooms, ail main services,
gas-tired central healing.
Gross internal floor area

'•

'1.035 sq It.
•

LOT 2—Two residential building
plats ediomlng Lot 1 with
outline Planning Approval.

LOWTHER, SCOTT-HARDEN
AND PARTNERS

Chartered Surveyors
Monkond Estate Office

South Parade. Craft. Darlington
Co. Durham DL2 2SJ

Til; Darlington 10325] 720B76/720614
Telex: 58657 AW5H G

K) forIndustry

ALTON
Induscrial/Warehouse Units
5-250-10,500 sq. ft.

Immediate Occupation
TO LET

DEPTFORD, SE8
4 x 2,500 sq. ft. units
TO LET
Rent on application

HEDGE END, SOTON
Factory/Warehouse Units
12,400-60,000 sq. ft.

TO LET

MAIDSTONE
4 new Factory /Ware house Units
5,500 sq. ft. each
TO LET

PETERBOROUGH
41.730 sq. ft. on 6.95 atfres

Factory and Land
FREEHOLD FOR SALE/TO LET

.

UXBRIDGE
Modem Factory
5.000 iq. Ft.

LEASE. AVAILABLE

WALTHAMSTOW* El

7

Single Storey Factory
4.730 sq. ft.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

WOOD GREEN, N22
6.000*24,000 ,q. ft.

Modern Factory/Warehouse Units
TO LET

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hill# London, EC1
01-236 3000 Telex885485
Birmingham • Ed inburgh* Loads • Manchastir-Brands

SWINDON
OFFICE

DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

SCHEMES INVITED FOR

PRIME SITE ADJACENT TO

THE RAILWAY STATION,

SUITABLE FOR THE

ERECTION OF 200,000 SQ. FT.

OFFICES

PropertyJBoard
All enquiries to:

Estate Surveyor & Manager
Temple Gate House
Bristol BS1 6PX
Telr (0272) 24191 Eat. 2749

FOR SALE
BYTENDER

CLOSING DATE 10th SEPTEMBER 1982.

THE KNIlISFOiD
VIDEOSTUDIO
COMPLETEDMARCH 1977

A FULLY EQUIPPED PURPOSEBOLT
STUDIOWITHCONFERENCEFACILmES
* DRIVE IN STUDIO (1,850 SQ. FT.)

* EXCELLENT PARKING

* EASYACCESS TOMANCHESTER
AIRPORT

TOTALNETFLOORAREA 10.670 SQ. FT..

SITEAREA 4.83 ACRES "

THESUCCESSFUL7B1DeKERMAYWELLBEOreWUjrWTOMAlQIi'TTC
FACtJTESALSO/MMABLEFDRTHEfWIXICTKTtiOF'TRAI^lCPfiOCRWCS,

W-HrKOBINSON
CHARTERED SURVEYORS ^

79UOStPf^MANCHESTERM23U?TEL061-228*4ttTHJEXWS4G«

Chamberlain
&Willows

LAND AND BUILDINGS
PLANT AND MACHINERY

VALUERS
Chunk Htwae,Ironmonger Lane,

London EC2V8EU 01-6069611

MARYLEBONE
LONDON W.l.

P

NEW
OFFICE BUILDING
APPROX

2700 SQ FT

TO BE LET
Apply Sole Agents: Ref. O/NJV

L*
*A

Hillier Parker
r •May ft Rowden

77 GR0SVEN0R STREET, LONDON W1A 2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666

also City of London, Edinburgh & Overseas

FREEHOLD
OFFICE PREMISES

and residential flat in a prorainent village location. Chalfont
St. Giles, Buckinghamshire. Central London 22 miles,
Heathrow Airport 12 miles, two main Jlne stations nearby,
Baker Street and Marylebone in under 40 minutes. A
rare opportunity to acquire a period cottage suitable for
many business uses with flat above/ Including two double

bedrooms, lounge, kitchen, bathrodm, walled garden.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY PUBLIC -AUCTION
on WEDNESDAY, 15th SEPTEMBER, 1962

(unless previously sold)

Auctioneers;

—

A. C. FROST & CO.
IQ. High Street. Chalfont St. Giles, Bucks.

Tel; (STD 02407* 4646 or 464?

If Offices
fnt £32p.s.f.?
Bejust as dose to

the Bank of England
for only £12.50

29 FinsburyCircus
London EC2

Refurbished offices

10,00Qsq.ft. on one floor

TO LET
Inimediate possession

Edward"™”
Erdman
Surveyors John Stanley& Partners
23 College Hill. Cannon St. 20 Wormwood StT . '/«-

London EC4ff ZRT BiBhoosoate. London EC2M1RQ
Telephone: 01-236 3611 Telephone; (ti-6884S02
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CENTRE POINT
LONDON W1

AIR-CONDITIONED
. SELF-CONTAINED

OFFICE FLOOR

4,350 SQ. FT. APPROX.

TO LET
Apply Ref. O/SJH

Hillier Parker
May 8t Rowden

77 Gresvenor Street, London, W1A 2BT
Telephone: 01-829 7666

I

3000-12000sq*ft*

dBGAAa7S**lflps£.
r.rfay.iiii::);1*'.'*): • ii

s

,s*M
1yi

SDSHUfiSBfENTREELKD

01-5844956

property
WANTED

1

10-12,500 3q. ft, of offlce/praducilon
spaca required by expanding Cam*
purer Company. Must be within a
6-mile radius of Stanmore and pre-

*«•»«• Ail possibilities
will be consldared including pur-
chase of a sKa. •

K

Plm* writ* wkh details to:
P. J. H. Rudge, F.CJt.

EGO COMPUTER SYSTEMS LTD.
Banran Howe, 1, High Street

Edgware, Middlesex

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

For less than the cost of
6 nights at a West End

ggg orM*?fairHote,» yourMB Company could buy a
’aaaaraum*’

brand new, ready to
live In apartment with
private parking bay.

SL Matthew’s Lodge, Oakfry SquareNW1 QoSfi tO Regent’s Paik
Attractive studio units, fully Qtted and EuStOU Station,
kitchens with Zamissi cooker, fridge/ vxr„*„u .

freezer, washing machine. Full CH, Watch your investment

SL Matthew’s Lodge, Oakley Square NWI
Attractive studio units, fully fitted

double glazing, fitted carpets,

concealed double bed. TV security
system and porterage. Low
outgoings. From £34,000 for 125 year
leases. 1 and 3 bedroom, apartments
also available.

grow whilst enjoying the

benefits of a London base.

FOR INVESTMENT

INTERESTING
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

18TH CENTURY COUNTRY MANSION
LET TO THE

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR SOCIAL SERVICES

Considerable Growth Potential.

Sale will Include adjoining Land and Buildings

with scope for further development

Sturgis

P
od

buildings in Australia?

IPS
a&riv

61 PARK LANE
MAYFAIR W.l

Cadtans lb HmRarl

TEL: 01-493 2732

TELEX: 893433

C-aH andseefor yourseffnext toneyou’re
in London, Show apartments are open
12-6 Monr-Fri. 11-4Sat & Sun orphonefar brochure (01-380 0262).

PRESTIGE OFFICES
IClose High Holborn end

Coeont Garden)
5/20,000 sq. ft TO LET
* Air conditioned
* Elegantly refurbished
* 2 Passenger IHis
“ Very reasonable term*

CENTRAL CROYDON
AMP HOUSE

(Adjacent to East Croydon
Station)

Suites: 1,700 sq ft

2,400 sq ft

6,800 sq ft

TO LET
Car Parking and
Air Conditioning

mcdaniel &daw
01-236 4881

WANTED

ESTATE AGENTS
DIRECTORY

The cost of promoting your company is:

£76 for twelve insertions of two lines

and for each additional line the rate is £27 per annum

ALSO

A limited number of 2-centimetre boxes are available

at £340 per annum (only £26 per insertion)

For further details please contact:

Barbara Morgan, Property Advertising

financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street; London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 or Telex: 885033
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he current value of Collins
;

'

| Wales House, 360 Collins Street,
’

•'
.

?

I Melbourne is estimated at

•r * •.
•

•••;
-*

A$140.000,000.

In a short time it could be worth even -

• more. Because this quietly-dignified :

building, completed in 1973, Dot only

stands at the heart ofAustralia’s

Financial Capital, it is also fully ... .

tenanted.

And those tenants are Blue Chip.

Unlike a greatmanymodem buildings ,

• which areplanned as impressive

but empty shells in search of tenants,

every one of the 35 lettable levels .

(44,127.5 sq.m. —475,000 sq.ft.) at Collins-

Wales House was designed around the. ' .

.

• neecJs °£ its tenants.

*3 Now consider those tenants. Because
if Collins Street is the financial heart, ..

.

then Collins Wales House contains a - • •

STeat deai of the life blood in that heart.;

'

1

Collins Wales House tenants include
Lrfcynj Bank ofNew South Wales (shortiyta.

I become WestpacBanking Corporation);

Western Mining Corporation, BH South,

Nonh Broken Hill,APPM and12 *

£| fel-
1

.a
Merchant Banks. -

§1 O' - In short, itwould be hard to find a S

r af;v

-. ...... - f|l| O'-; • In short, itwouldbe hal’d to find a
f O r?'- more impressive tenant list, in a more,.

• 2Lj£:;jf-
' f

- 2SL-&* O: . impressive locality7. Andwe include the
y ? . whole of Australia in this statement
f •.• Ste

' .
;* Of Baillieu Allard, the sole agents,

1 J
'*

V*
' " :

'/HS have prepared a detailed brochure for-.

,
*'*

• /
’ ** •

%?.•,- \- interested parties. Please contact

.%
'

*} .. Rj|V ' "

’
• l yi KnightFrank& Rutley foryour copy.

‘liwKffSv't / / • ' \ s.\ Tenders close 23rd November1932.
'

'
’f®. I /SnS

IFil ••

.-fianwnf Smlfft'A fttUNit, Gttarn

.
Asonts Md Proparty Consultants.

ADVERTISEMENT w-

»»n Scott ft Col. Eststs Agsnts mod
„ __ Survyaofs. ' Borkoloy Hottsa. • 20

Uvm’ StTmt- U*odoo- W1- W-433
nadtord. T«: (0234) 80882. B911.

dcdKcmpc J- Trevor and Sons. Eststa Apaots.
SiKvayor* and Valuars. 68 Grosvsnor

ncnnruQ Streat VJ1X ODD. 01-629 8151. Alan
City. Monchestar, Sheffield and

RnArfi m; nwiHt - r» Bristol.

WILTS!BE '% SCOTLAND
BudreH and BaUsrd. 406-

C

ommercial ABBiDEEN
Road. Swindon. Tel: (0793) 44511.

Bocksll ft Ballard. 43 Mwtot Etace.
RMdinq. Tab (0734) 87341.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE

CHELTENHAM ft GLOUCEVTCR AREAS
Uwaon and Uwm, Chortsred
Valuation Survayor* ft EttaIB Agants.
3 Regain Street. Chaftanhea Ql£0
1HF. (0242} 21677 (6 Hoes],

HAMPSHIRE

SOUTHAMPTON. PORTSMOUTH
Hall Pain and Foster. Chartered
Surveyors. Valuers. Carets Agents, 21

London Rocd. Soutfcampsoa (0703)
28915.

HERTFORDSHIRE

HBTTFORD
W. H. Lee ft Co« CommereM Depart*

mant 21 Cesde Street. Hertford. Tel:

Hertford (0932) 65Z772/3.

WATFORD _
Gordon Hudson end Co* 147 Hie
Parade. Wetfocd 38711 (10 Hnea).

SOUTH WEST

Jamee Andrew and Partnare.
Conaufteoi Surreyora and Estate
Agents, 62 PsK Mad, London
SW1Y 6HZ. 01-839 4436.

Hampton ft Sons. 6 AiHngton Street,
London. SW1. Tel: 01-483 8222.

NORTH WEST
Nortfawt CommereM. Property Con.
auftanre and Eetsre Agones, 2 North
End Road. NW11. OI-«B 3424/5.

MERSEYSIDE

Mason Owen ft Partners. Commer-
cial- Property Conautreata. Glad-
atone House, Union Court Castle
Street Liverpool L2 4UQ. Tel:

061-227 3661.
Also at London. Huff. Manchester.
Dublin.

WALES

Cooke . and Arkwright 7/8 Windsor
Place. Cardiff CF1 3SX. Tel': (0222)
396151.

Powell ft Povwlt Surreyora. Com-
maretal and Industrie! Specialists.
6-7 St. John's Sq, Cardiff CPI 2SB.
Tel: 27868.

Burnett (F. G.). Chartered
Surveyors, Valuers and Estate
Agents. 33 Albyn Place, Aberdeen.
AB9 8SA. Tel: (0244) 672061.

(
I , Baillieu Allard Real Estate Fty. Ltd.

f'5-v
1
; a / . I •. 4 3B0 Collins Street. Melbourne jOUU, Australia

IV j Telephone (tt>| 679581.

Telex Baillco AA3J554rmr i fe'- ~ * Knight Frank& Rutley.

. . Vm «. . 20 HanoverScjuare, London V»TRCAS
Tejepho^I-629-817l

David E. Little Prim. Chart. Survyv.
3Ga Carolina St. MM. Glam. .(0656)
58445.

YORKSHIRE

Eedoa Lockwood and lUddlew
Cbartsred Surveyors, Property
Consultants, Salas and Advice In
connection with Commercial and
Industrial Proportion. Portfolio.

Property Management Investment
6a Campo Lana. Sheffield SI 2EF.
Tel: 753752. Telex; 547490 ELR.

Jamee R. Thomson (Properties) Ltd..

23 Crown Street. Aberdeen AB1 2HA.
Surveyors. Valuers A Estate Agants.
Tel: 0224 62468.

Webstar ft Co. (Chartered Sur-
veyors), 60 Union Street AB1 IBB.
(0224) 62687/8.

Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnre.. Chart. Sur*
vyrs.. 201 Union St. Aberdeen 0224
24308.

EDINBURGH
Kill lar Parker May and Rowdart, 6
Charlotte Sti. South Ediabwgb. Tel:
031-226 6321.

Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnre.. 71 Hanover
St. Edinburgh. Tel: 031-226 6812.

GLASGOW
Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnre., 154 West
George Su. Glasgow 041-333 0055.
Webstar and Co.. 21 Watt NUe St.
Glasgow. Tel: 041-204 0771.

DENVER, COLORADO
For Sale

6.5 ACRE OFFICE DEVELOPMENT SITE

309 ACRE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE SITE
(77 Acres Fully Serviced)

Further information from:

M. H. Pemberton

AIR PRODUCTS LIMITED
Hersham Place. Molesey Road, Walton onThames, Surrey KT12 4RZ

Telephone: Walton on Thames 49800 Telex: 917243 AIRPRD G

IBIZA—CALA LONGA
Superb fully lurnishcd and equipped
torrscud ap.irtmurts in the Poublo
Es^arraga:: ui.b-je coridIcj ter ulo
direct irom the English developer,
E25.0J0.
Scj views, twe super pools. Kars
rcsMursnr, ranch. c:c. An idesl
family location. Inspection ecoom-
modannn on sire orr.in^od and Uoo
ro purchasers. Find cut more-
telephone Norwich ,06GG1 617837
lor colour brochure and ocuiie'or
write to Poublo Esp.'rraoc;
Apartado No. 1. CjIj Long.i, lb na.

MANHATTAN, NY •-

PRIME 5th AVENUE
OFFICE BUILDING

S30 MILLION
Wr*« J.57J7, Sinoneiel Timms

70 Cenncn Sirfet, London EC-iP 4SY

PLANT & MACHINERY
ASHFORD
Burrows ft Day, Chartered Surveyors.

38 Bank Street (0233) 24321.

LANCASHIRE

MANCWSTBt

Leslie Roberta. Chartered Sur-

veyors. industrial ft Commercial
Property Consultants, Quean's
House. Quesn. Street Manchester
M2 5LA. .061-832.8348.

LONDON

MIDDLESEX
HOUNSLOW
Home ft Sons. Chartered Surveyors.
181 High Sweet Tel; 01-630 2244.

STA1M3S
Richard Brampton ft Surveyors,
Agents end Valuers. 25 Windsor Rd^
Wrays bury. Tel: Wraysbory 2288.

NORFOLK.
Temples. Commercial Chartered Sur-
veyors. 69 London Street Norwich.
Tel: 0603 29941.

The A. G. Brbage Partinerelilp,

Exchange Street Norwich. Tel:

(0603) 29871. Telex: 97372. Cook
merolal and Industrial Surveyors.

Residential Agents. The AGE of

Airey Errtwiotie, 28/34 Croee St_
fSHBhSrtir M2 7AQ. Tat 061*834
9177.

Frank G. Bowen Lfraltad (Est
1824), Spedallat Auctioneers end
Valuers of Machine Tools, Textile
Machinery, Trade Stocks, etc- lo

the UK. IS Greek Street Sbeftss*
bury Avenue, London W1V ONV,
Tel: 01-437 3244.

Henry Butcher end Co. Inc.
Leopold Farmer and Sons.
Auctioneers and Valuars,
Brownlow House. 50/51 High
Hoibom. London WC1V 6EG.
Tel: 01-405 8411. Telex:
mans/. Also at Birmingham,
Liverpool. Leeds and Bristol.

Chamberlain ft Widows. Church soa*. Guan
House, Ironmonger Lane, London Auctioneers

Grtrnley ft Son. 2 St Philip’s

Place. Birmingham 3. Tel: 021.
236 8236. Also at 10 King Si.,

Covem Garden, London WC2E
8HN. 01-836 9654 and 9 St.

James's Square. Manchester
M2 6DN. 061-834 7187.

Industrial Plants Corporation
(UK) Ltd., Auctioneers and
Valuers of Plant and Machioaiy.
7la Salisbury Street Hull HUS
3DU. Teh 0482 492872. Talex:
527582. Established USA 1919.

TTEB Valuation Services, Valuers
of Plant & Property U.K. ft World-
wide, Longridgs House. Man-
chester M60 4DT. Tel: 061-833
9282.,

Norman Levy Associate# Over-
seas. Guaranteed Valuation and

Noel Alexander ft Partnare. Property Property Expertise tar East Anglia

Advisors to Banks. 70 Queen Victoria —north of tire Thames.

Street, EC4. 01-348 2266,

Chastertema. Chartered Surveyors and NORTH EAST
Esaia- Agents, City. Holborn and
Deemtrait»«f Offices, 2B Queen storey Son and Parker, Chartered
Street EC4R IBB. 01-248 B022. Surveyors. Newcastle. 0632 26291.

- . BM . . ,
- MWdleabreugh 064? 246301 . Stokealey

Conred RWrist nnd Co^ MttuMM
0642 710683. Morpeth 0670 67333.

Surveyors end Valuers,. Plantation

Kuk, Feodum* St, BC3. 01-823 9116.

Hampton and Sons, SUnnara Halt OXFORDSHIRE
3 Dqwgtta HUE London, EC4. 01-236

7831•
BucfceH and Balfaid, So Commarket

J. Trevor and Sons, Estate Agants. st. Oxford. Td: (08«) 40801 tod 15
Surveyors and Valuer*. 89 London o&ces.
Wall. EC2M 7AD. 01-628 0736. Alec -

Mayfair, Manchester, Sheffield end

Bristol. SURREY

WEST CENTRAL' .

B*SOM

-

... - .

'

- rtmrm Cn Bridgere Commercial, Chartered Sur-

75 S™L Tsl:

Sl, WIN BLE. OHS37 0621.
41777'

.
GUILDFORD

-Lender W C***0 4 Wwtt CotmneroW Sur-
-Swvajaore, * myon. 44 High Street Guildford.
St, London EC4A 3BQ. ,T*1. 01-583

T>|. (0483) 77277 or fiOSfl. 18 Offlces
0990. Tete« 892447. ta Surrey. Su«mx and H—pgMre.

EC2V 8EU. Tel: 01-882 4633.

Colabrook. Brens ft McKenzie,
$ Quality Court Chancery
Lana, London WC2A 1HP. Tel:
01-242 1362. Specialist Auc-
tioneers and Valuers to the
Printing Industry.

‘

EddIsons. Chartered Surveyors,

Industrial Building, Plant and
Machinery Auctioneers and VI is..

10, Greek Street. Usds LSI 5RZ.
Tel: (0532) 430101. Also at Hud-
dersfield, Bradford & Halifax.

Machinery^ Motley House, 314/322
Regent Street London W1R 5AH.
Teh D1-631 0701. Telex: 887291
Levy G.

Edward Ruafttort Son and
Kenyon (Est. 1855), Aue.
tioneient Loss Alienors end
Valuara, 10 Carlos Place.

Grosvener Sq., London WIT
6HA. Tel: 01-493 6787 and at

Dublin, Menchnter, Sydney.
Melbourne. Brisbane, Hong
Kong. Atlanta and Salisbury.

dersfiefd. Bradford & Halifax. G. F. Singleton ft Co.. 63 King

J „ ,
_ Street Manchester. Tel: 061-832

Edwards, Bigwood and Bewlay, 78 8271.

ChastMtoof, Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents. West find OWoee,

!

-Factories, Werehousss, etc. 75

GfoavMor Street W1X UB. Ol-ASS

0404.

Conrad BUriat and ce. Coneuftaut
Surveyor* end Valuera, Mitaer House,

14 MaacbeMM Sq« Wttl BAA. 01*935

498,

'Wf Diner * Co. (Office add Com-
mercftl Property Speotoffeta). 179

Hmm Bond tareec, Wl* 9W. 01-491

WOKING
David SmWiyea Partnership, Com-
mercial Consultants, 123 Goldaworth
Road. Woking, Tel: Woking 23344/5.

SUSSEX

CRAWLEY
Philip Jemee Associates. 6 Brighton

Road. (0293) 2115k

-HORSHAM .

Dng end Chaeamom ffComreentisi),

Carfax. Herehun. Tel; (WC3) 61443.

63 Smith Meluck. Surveyors. Valuara
2HG. Tel. 021-236 8477. Bfld AgBnUt 17/l8 0ld

Bond Street W1. Tel: 01-493

John Poord. Industrial and
].

6
.

13 '

Commercial Surveyors, Valuers Edward Symmons and Partners,

and Auctioneers of Industrie) Auctioneers and Valuara. 56/62

Property, Plant and Machinery Wilton Road, London SW1V 1DH.

in tha UK and abroad for 150 ™: 01-834 8454. Teles 8954348.

years. 61 Queeo'a Gardens. And at Manchester.

London W2 3AH. 01-402 8361 Walker Walton ft Hatteon.
(Eat 1828). Chartered Surveyors. Valuers and

Auctioneers of Plant & Machinery
and trad* stocks throughout the
United Kingdom, Nottingham—

Fuller PBIsst. Chartered Sur- Byard Inn*. Tel: (0602), 54272:
veyors. Thavta lira House, 3-4 Mansfield. Tel: (0623) 35427:
Holborn Circus. London EC1N Mahon Mowbray—1 Wilson Road,
2HL Tel: 01-363 6851. Telex: Maiton Mowbray. Tel: 0664 67S65.
25916, Sheffield Office (0742) London—35 Dover Street Berkeley
750161. Telex; 547098. and at Square, London W1X 3KB. Tel:

Edinburgh. Paris. Plant and 01-433 1935.
Machinery Valuara and Aue-
tiortWS fai UK and Over- Weathered Green ft Smith,
seas. Commercial and Indus- Chartered Surveyors, Auction-
trial Property Agents. Rating oera ft Valuers. 22 Chancery
Surveyors. Fire Loss Aaaes- Lone. WC2. Tel: 01-4C5 6944.

son. Project and Property Telax: 22446. Alee at City of

Managers, Investment AdvU London. Leads, Paris, Frank,
sera. furt. Munich ft New Yorfc-

Jofin Foord Industrial and
Commercial Survayen, Valuer*
and Auctioneers of Industrial

Property, Plant and Machinery
in tha UK and abroad for 150
years. SI Queen's Gardens.
London W2 3AH. 01-402 8361

(Eat 1828).

Fuller Pal**?. Chsrtared Sur-
veyors. Thavtoa Inn House, 3-4

Holborn Circus. London EC1N
2HL Tel: 01-363 6851. Talex:
25918. SheffleU Office (0742)
750161. Telex; 547098. and at

Edinburgh. Parts. Plant and
Machinery Valuer* and Auc-
tioneers in UK and Over-
seas. Commercial and Indus-
trial Property Agents. Rating
Surveyors. Fire Los* Asses-
sor*. Project and Property
Manager*, investment Advi-
ser*.

Calonste GulbenMan Foundation, Lisbon

Headquarters address:

Avenida de Berna, 45-A 1093 Lisboa Codex
Portugal

Tel: Lisbon 735131
Telex* 12345 Gniben P

SALE OF
URBAN REAL

ESTATE'
At the request of persons interested in sub-

mitting offers for the purchase of real estate

facing Avenida de Bema, in Lisbon, Portugal,

at the front of the block comprised between
Tenente Espanca and D. Luis de Noronha
Streets, and located opposite the headquarters

and museum premises of the Calouste Gulben-

kian Foundation, announced in the press last

May, the Board of the Calouste Gulbenkian
Foundation have decided to postpone the clos-

ing date for the submission of offers from the

30th July 1982 to 4.00 pm on the 30th Septem-

ber 1982.

As previously announced, offers to purchase,

together with any .alternatives which
interested parties may consider appropriate,

should be. sent to the headquarters of the .

Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation at the

address shown above and marked “ Servigo da
Presidency

”

The Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation
reserves the right having regard to its own

/

interests not to accept the highest or any offer. *

SWITZERLAND
V4rbier

U
Lfl- ^'ablo

yS
^

rr1^“"^ resorts^sT £>‘„ 0̂ “Wu'rs*
RATTrl 4?r? ^

bl /?” LoySin - elc ‘ FINANCING 50-701. AT LOW INTEREST
propuriios in France: Ap.’rrmenrs in ETAA:-: on 'na

ue«i> iJic'oMi.m mmulos from Goneua. ,md luxurious villas V=RY

SKUF-SSmS GENEVAr bu"' IO l0ur c™
Developer, c/o GLOBE PLAN SA. Mon-RopoDi 34. 1005 Lausanne. Switzarland

,

* a '- (21) 22.25.12 - Telax: 251C5 molis ch

AUSTRALIAN ARCHITECT
Currently undertaking commer-
cial property investment identi-
fication and purchases on the
Eastern Seaboard of Australia
for European investors seeks
similar assignments from United
Kingdom residents or companies.
Bank and professional references
available. All interviews under-
taken personally in Europe with
regular visits at three-month
intervals. Reply to:

G. W. Assoy-Palmer.FRAIA
c/o Commonwealth Trading Bank

of Australia, 71-79 Aldwyah
London WC2B 4ES

CANADIAN PROPERTY CO.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
English Brine. pals, awn 2 new houses
lor sale or rent In Kelowna
beautiful OLamgan Valle,-. 3S3 003
Canadian cellars or stil sep-lralclr.
Willing to build or manage raslder.iui
houses, aparrments. inotrls. ere., fer
European companies, individuals or
syndicates.

Writo Box TS743. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENT & LAND
. . DEVELOPMENTS

Freehold land with Planning permission
A planned residential developments In
sonMm Soam lor private or cor-
porate Investment participation irr to
a maximum of 50*’.',. A minimum of
£50.000 Is rcaulreo, short term 1-3
vears yielding high .returns compared
with the UK property market.

OPS LTD.
S3 SukvtHe St., tendon W1X IBS

Tel: 01-4*3 .9228 dJ-hrO

GRENADINES
CASA DALLA VALLE
Mustique, St Vincent

F.^ur acics ci ii-ch lontisraping with
jn ck-'iaiit r.u'.-i jrci t-tmcriM this
mannilircni cs:n:e, cvcrlo;Lir.n :;an-
f.ui 1

tt-il'T 1. Gl'crn.7 Only ;ha
.irsi aecrriimeri^'ion. ihe property

Ccljni^l rtsiJeni. a..ti or^r.ittt.
liy. rompalibi; omit co::.i-.jes.

designed bv cr.snr it Oliver
Uascsi. CEE Sratstra FTL-5.17.

S1.309.C30 Foitti^hecJ

SGTHE3VS
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

15a Worth Awe. P-'Ini Ceaitii. Florida (
33430. USA - Tel: 335,oC2 :=E5 i

974 Madison Avo. Ne-« York TO921
USA - Tel: 212/472-3-i65

GUERNSEY 0.1.

FREEHOLD FACTORY
FOR SALS

Siiuaied in St. Potcr Port,

14.1f9 sq !: or -jvouid rpj;t ir:o
2 units i ri 9 3CO and 4,euC) sq Ij.

Liph: indusinal use or Lhc.vrosm.

PHONE MRS. GROVE on 01-E60 3682

200 ACRE
GEORGIA FARM

PASTURE. WOODS,. STREAKS
IDEAL HORSE FARM .

Maar fomed reoert Callaway Gerd?na
13“i Financing . S020 tiar Acre

PO Box 7355 !

Columbus. Georgia 31508

FLORIDA
U.S.A.

Commercial Developed Plow
on Major Highways

70% Finance a: 8V- reducing rats
of interest. Annual, pa ymsni.

Rsro opportunity
Shaman & S barman, 451 Aixeandra
Ava, Harrow, Middx - 01-868 1223

SALTWATER RESORT
511,500,000 - Principals or^y

JAY HEAR IN INC, REALTORS
Suita 800, Flagship Batik BuHtHltg

Tampa. FL 33602 - (813) 229-1881
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MANAGEMENT EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

BY RfitilNJ

Why Nixdorf believes it can tackle the giants

High technology private companies are rare in West Germany. In the first of two articles Stewart fleming looks at a notable exception

THE TJ.S. SE
2 heavy sabr "WE intend to cover every its lift the company which :

a call for the branch of the office of the Heinz Nixdorf founded in 1852
necessazy, it future;' facsimile transmission, was merely a supplier of elet>
contain Cuba private telephone exchanges, tronic calculating equipment to
La-iin Americ word and data processing. But then better known giants of the

After som< w are going to do it steadily." accounting machines industry',

senators add' This is the bold assertion of According to Klaus Luft, the 40-

effoct that tl
Heinz Nixdorf. the founder and, year-old deputy chief executive

to he provid
with his family, majority share* who joined the.- company in

with aiztborit holder of one of the most re- 1967, Nixdorf Computer .was

the region m hiarkable companies produced initially a research and develop-

PowerJ Act hy the dowering of individual ment .and equipment manufac-

p entrepreneurial talent during turing concern. The R and D
din West Germany's post-war econ- was inspired by Heinz Nixdorf

th r dr*
31

*
1 01nic . miracle. himself who quit Frankfort

Sod by ]
’ Nixdorf has built up from University, where he was study-

Johnson to JSpratch a company with sales mg aPPlied physics, in order to

VS. involves °f DM2bn . (£475m) a year ^ *°£L^tt‘-res
,$ i

ome
j
Jody

,

,n

the mid-iaeO' which is estimated to control .
th

?
• electromcaUy4>ased calcu-

Before thi
a*»ut a fifth of the market for lafc'og machine :he had de-

Senntor Je*-,
sma11 a^d medium sized com- ^eloped-

win« Femib 1>uter -systems In West Ger- At that stage the leading ac-

Carolina, sai
many’ 7 Per cent of the same counting machine manufactur-

MXDORF - GROWIXG FAST
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kot after it *

ties in the
a panel of i

«wu l a. mui vi uitunn ^ ,

small and medium sized com- veiopeu-

puter systems In West Ger- At that stage the leading ac-

many, 7 per cent of the same counting machine manufactur-
market in the six heading Euro- ers were still wedded to the
pean economies and now oper- electro-mechanical accounting
ates in 31 countries around the machinery, the old comptom-

§.; '!
j|

T
|

-world. cter and punch card computer

. . The goal which Heinz Nix- equipment But Nixdorf was

fOmaiT -dorf is -now setting himself will able to show that his electronic

bring Nixdorf Computer into based machines wpujd alTow

Strfhrr h«d competition with the t0
„5

e
da till 1 niost powerful electronics and ‘easi*> W tbc easting eqirip-

"fiy Our No- telecommunications concerns in
men*\ He became an important

the world. These include Inter-
' suppa

|
r
n
t0 the French com-

SJ
J

.«iJ
LLY national Business Machines, paQy BulL

it i • *

C0I
I American Telephone and Tele- In the 1950s he also secured

graph and Xerox in the U.S., a contract from" Wanderer

vm Siemens- of West Germany and Werke, then,- with JCienzle, a
Net arier it * Japanese companies such as German market leader F
ces in the Nippon Electric and Fujitsu, counting machinery. Thii

s§illlisp

Sienrens^ of West Germany and Werke, then,- with Kienzle, a For Nixdorf itself, . the

Japanese companies such as German market leader for ac- Wanderer Werke deal gave the

Nippon Electric and Fujitsu, counting machinery. This con- company a customer base, man-
And some of these companies tract later proved to be vital for ufacturing facilities and a sales

to look into are todav- making as much pro- the fledgling concern when. In and service workforce. It thus
The Indtf

'fit each , year as Nixdorf makes 1962, General Electric <xf. :the provided the entrepreneur
pany said

; ;sales. U.S. took control of Bull and be- Heinz Nixdorf with -both the
panel would

. gan to .supply more of Bull’s re- ability to develop his company

The Indi?
pany said ;

panel would
and U.S. sc
examine do
environraeir
what shoulc
The comp.

Flexibility
qui rements

States.

from the United

The eventual loss of the Bull
• It would be= a bold man, how- contract together with the

without being dependent on
other companies, and the oppor-
tunity to test his own theories
about the ' dynamics of the
rapidly growing ' computer

Although Nixdorf himself
based bis initial success on
technological innovation, it wa9
the commercial innovation he
added to the technological base
which was decisive in lifting

the company into world mar-
kets.

Fertile

extensive ci
who would predict that oharicter of Heinz Nixdorf him- - T^7he

5
German and

flex (mike fNlxdorf might fail in its am- self, have been decisive influ-

UKl toraa ;brtions
.
to compete worldwide ences in the evolution of the h?v° be

teS and lo > SEFtl wi' snmthViBiSft sales frL
The comr p?

?“y' pan,c
J
l,,,r has been mjjiosm jo 1968 to DM2bn to-The nntnr -at P U1UL wntrie tumpuLci pany. m particular nas oeen fmrin*?»n i- kjco tA .r

its dreg is -an
f

.telecommunications tech- the emphasis put on making it
™

°
Shdws. HeLz M

ment for ar 'nol°eies converge. independent from single large invented distri-

linX- to fat;
' N'xdorf Computer has shown suppliers or customers. By 1965 birtS data Droc«B^e

d

nraved Bm that family firms, in their fiexi- Nixdorf had moved from being ^^ aata proce^nglink to fats

proved. But
the UK De
imposed a
sale in Bri
Committee
•cines repo
effects in
patients an-

The U.S
administrat
examining
August 4.

sale worlds

Ability and their ability to take a supplier of equipment to . to__^ ... .

risks and make decisive shifts other accounting machine man-
of policy, can have advantages ufacturers. mainly Wanderer P*J.r manufacture^ such as

At that time—the late 1960s

IBM
-

were encouraging
vr nr, ouu Jinu flUJfitu iu LWii- f _

J SEES
under its own name. As Heinz
... . ..... _ . . were bringing to computers by

over larger, more bureaucratic Werke. and had started to com- .r™.
.operations—even those which pete with them by marketing ^ ^
.are both technologically and its own range of equipment
.financially better endowed. under .‘ts own name. As Heinz

. . were bringing to computers by
; It is almost cruel for example Nixtlorf tells me story, before installing ever bigger central
tto contrast Nixdorfs success long the Wanderer Werke sales- processing units. The idea was
•.with the fumbling efforts which men were “telling the com- that, say, the branches of banks
-Germany’s electrical giant

any,
g managers«hareholdere c0»Hd themselves get access to

fSiemens has made to compete in , - computer' enhanced product!v-
;the data processing market, and Nixdorfs products were

jty
*
ihzwgh a head ^ffice de.

U.S. SB

;the data processing market, and “BT mxuons premiers were

-both companies, in their own better and encouraging them to

tway, are aware of the contrast, s*11 out to Nixdorf." And In
r For the first decade or so of 1967 this is what happened. .

TECHNOLOGY

rision to instal ever 'more
powerful computers in central

locations.

Nixdorf took the view that

instead of using the advances
being made in microelectronics

to make big computers even
bigger and more powerful, and
thus enhance companies cen-

tralising bureaucratic tenden-

cies; it would be more profitable

and practical to use the declin-

ing costs of computer hard-

ware to bring computing power
to the desks of clerks in banks
or managers in factories—in
other words to distribute data

processing power. Nixdorf says

that he was making speeches
along these lines as early as

1964.
In-Germany and a number of

other, countries this formula
found a fertile proving ground.
West German industry in par-

ticular is very decentralised.

There are thousands of small
businesses for example which
wanted access to computer

Chris Walker

power hut;could not afford, or
make use of. the big powerful
central processing units which
in the late 1960s and early 1970s
were the main products on
offer from the big computer
companies. Inteco, the London
based computer - consultancy,

illustrating how the strength of

small business in Germany in-

itally helped Nixdorf, points out
that around 60 per cent of estab-

lishments with 20 employees or
more in West Gearmany are
single unit enterprises, mainly
family owned firms. In the UK.
which has roughly the same
number of establishments

1165.000). only 30 per cent are

single unit enterprises.

In the early 1970s Nixdorf

was also helped by the fact that

IBM was not strongly positioned

in the market for computer
equipment in the $15,000 to

$500,000 range — which was
NfixddrFs speciality. So Nixdorf

did not find itself in bead on
competition with the American
giaiit The fact that Nixdorf
was selling computer systems

and service and maintenance

back up, and thereby helping

its customers learn how to lise

the equipment, was clearly an

important element in the success

of its strategy. .

'

Nixdorf says that of • the

company’s 15,000 worldwide
workforce some 10,000 are

operating in the sales and ser-

vice side of the business and

only 5,000 -in manufacturing.

According to Nixdorf- this is

exactly- tiie opposite of other

small business systems

suppliers, such as Digital

Equipment. Nixdorf says that

half its income comes from ser-

vice and rental fees and half

from sales of products.

As early as : 1970 Nixdorf
Computer-had demonstrated the

potential; of its market on an

international scale with the sale

of 1,000 machines to the Skandi-
naviska Enskilda Bank, the

largest Swedish bank. Today
Nixdorf has spread from its

German base throughout Europe
and into, the U.S.*. Inteco

suggests that- in the market, for

small computer systems and
software with a sales value

generally of $15,000 to $500,000.

Nixdorf has- a market share of

around 21 per cent in Germany
and around 7 per cent of the

market comprising the six major
European economies-; it is in

third place behind IBM (27 per
cent), and Honeywell Bull (S

per cent) and ahead of Olivetti,

Philips and Burroughs.
Ntxdorfs position in the U.S.

however is far weaker. Indeed,

the Diebold -Management Report
hinted in December that there

are signs that the company -has

yet to find : the right mix of
products- and business strategies

to -tackle the U.S. market.
Its initial thrust there came

in the 1960s as a supplier to the
Victor Comptometer company.
In 1969, it followed a similar

pattern to the one it had fol-

lowed in West Germany by buy-
ing out its customer, although
in the case of Victor, not the
whole company- — merely the
electronic computer interests to

which it was a supplier and
began to market under its own
name.
The management changes and

switches in policy which' have
followed in the U.S. suggest that

the formula which worked in

Europe has not proved 'such 'a

success across the Atlantic.

Last year Nixdorf dropped
one of the elements of its Euro-
pean strategy

’

from its U.S.

business and began to pull out

of the market to supply small

companies. It had found that

the “.full service", approach to

business systems for smaller

U.S. .companies .was .just, not

likely to rbe profitable in the
;

U.S. Independent distribution,

and software consultancy com-

panies, not to mention a much
more competitive market for

computer- . hardware (which

pater company. Sibil, Nixdorf

hopes to eac into IBIft
customer base.

This is not a novel strategy

is the computer industry. On theGUUl^JULCl • ilOJ UWUIV \ 1 • Tri* TT « - .

includes the growing band of contract In tbe U.S. as weH

personal computer companies) in Europe, companies steb &a

give the computer market a Amdahl were growing like

much more complicated profile, rooms seHing ‘.‘plug coidpotible

Instead in the U-S. it seems machines—unliL ffialI fr mU
to be planning to focus much flexed its muscles. With ti»

nt«*. nr, Jarew comoanies. 4300 series introduced in immore on larger companies,

particularly in the financial
sector, especially banks.

4300 series introduced in JWfc
IBM cut prices, changed -th*

structure of its software and

It is the banking market -which hammered the plug conqwaw* .

has been the mainstay of much manufacturers. This experience

of its growth in Europe in the has inevitably led So tbe orifr

1970s and early 1980s. Nixdorf cism that .this time Nixdorf is

claims to be the market leader biting off more than tt can chow,

in this field, supplying not only and that the ambitions Heinz
j

terminals, but also manufactur- Nixdorf is now riding -for a fML- r
ing such equipment as automatic Arguably, the company -.has-

bank tellers at its factory in little choice bat to meet the
j

Paderbom. IBM challenge in the nal ‘

If admits quite openly that business systems head ml If it
"'

around DM 600m of its sales had not been ready to. offer Its
j

revenues about one third of the customers a more powerful
J"

total, is derived from the bank- computer it was destined to lose I

ing sector, a sector which is market share to IBM.

entering a phase of rapid expan- The efforts Nixdorf is potting

sion in the area of electronic into its battle for market share i

banking equipment. in the plug compatible field are •

With this strong base; built up considerable. For two yean it

partly as a result of accidents had a 200-man workforce in

of history but now as a - con- Munich preparing for the launch
scious marketing strategy, Nix- 0f its compatible systems divi-

dorf Is also planning to try to sion. Moreover, it also went out .,

push into other financial sectors jn 1980 and bought a specialist

such as insurance, according to computer software company; in

Arno Bohn who is responsible the United Slates.

for European business. The com-
pany can see opportunities for

According to Bohn the com-
pany’s approach to the plugmu --- pany s approacn to me piug

geographical expansion; it £mMtible market—which is
recently received a large order

ntl simi!ar _ to that of
from Midland Bank in the UK.

apparently similar, to that of
'

Siemens—is to use its software •
:— Siemens—is uj use sramae

where it has not been partial-
t0 design a product

larly strong in the past. which is compatible with IBM
systems at the applications soft-

Ttictifv ware level. Nixdorf hopes that
t* iLoiuj win not leave IBM with the

m—*
5- SKE"M STSSU5

challenge the personal com ^ microcode and operating
puter companies too vigorously cotnpanysays

Nixdorf has decided not to

Challenge the personal com-
puter companies too vigorously

and has not produced a personaland has not produrea a persons ^ ^ ftr around I60
eomouter tt**lf at a competitive comoatible machines

SS ttWMfSS
market will not be profitable

enoueh to justify - Nixdorfs
extensive sales and maintenance
tboth. software and hardware)
support services.-

. What it has done instead-

launched. This is probably

fewer than the company hoped,

but is certainly not a poor

show.

The decision to go into the

plug compatible market and to

the sort of dating strategic put high priority on building

derision which Nixdorf seems
to revel in—is to go into head
on competition with IBM. By
seHing. a .-“plug compatible”

up a basic research capacity In

the computer software market
reflects not just the need to be
able to serve big. customers

medium sized computer (that is with data processing equip-

a computer which can fit into menL It also reflects the bolder

IBM’s software systems) in co- plans which Nixdorf has fiir.tte

operation with the Israeli cbm- future.

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Fu Europe’s biggest carbon fibre factory destined for Scotland
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BY GEOFFREY CHARUSH

BK TEXTILES, one of the four
-

' As with
-

most new' materials, 'high temperature treatinent of ment' and staff training. ' T?ie compressor* rotor-- -and- -gear

main .contenders
-
In the . UK .potential .users are more than a 'plastics material railed poly- company' says that -there are selector fork;. - ;In.

j
Germany,

carbon fibre market, plans to interested in any -special tacrylomtri1e: The RK plaret " already indications of a strung Bosch is in production, with

open what will be Europe’s big- properties. . but are.- generally ' will produce continuous fila- world-wide demand." - distributor components *. made
gest production unU by the--end rather less interested' in .paying ment material, using processes : According to the Lalng and ‘from nylon -with- 40 per cent

ref the year, at a cost of about the price.
:

that '' result from recent Cruiksb'ank report, a break- carbon fibre reinforcement-

So the familiar new materials advances made by the company through in the vehicle con-
•

• The plant, near Inverness, situation has prevailed: large in the’ design of oxidation stfuctioh

-rwitl employ 100 people and will - volume users would emerge if .ovens, - low and high- tern- process,

-have- an initial capacity of 100 the material was cheaper: and perature carbonising ovens, predict

f lonnes rising to 200 tonnes the price would reduce only if surface treatment and resin effective

annually as further develop- the volume was higher. sizing systems. can be a
ment takes place. Back in April, stockbrokers Initially there will be two about £l(

le ‘eon- • In the UJS.-, complete engine

in the" design ' of oxidation structio’n industry is in blocks have been made by
ovens, - low and high • tern- process.

__

Feasibility studies Polimotor Research using poly-

1

perature - carbonising ovens, predict, It says, that the cost- imides and epoxies reinforced

surface treatment and resin effective use of rarbou fibres with glass' and carbon fibres,

sizing systems. can be achieved at a price of Only the really high tempera-.* annually as further develop- the volume was higher. sizing systems. can be achieved at a pnee of Only the really high tempera-

ment takes place. Back in April, stockbrokers Initially there will be two about £10/kg leading to hybrid ture items are metal—exhaust
. .Ip. recent years the U.S. and -Laing and .Cruikshank issued high strength grades, RK35 and carbou/glass fibre products at valves, valve springs, cylinder

"Japan tiave. led in carbon fibre a report which suggested that RK39, and they will be treated £2/kg and finished components liners and items like crank-

production and. application. RK carbon fibre was about to go to promote adhesion to the at £3/kg. • shafts and camshafts. The
Carbon Fibres believes that the up a new, steeper growth curve, polymer matrices (body Already Chrysler, for example, engine weighs 170 lb, its conven-

rnew plant “will add a significant In' the decade since 1972, materials). has demonstrated the use of tionai equivalent-some 370 lb.

: dimension to the world scene in following the Courtauids/Roljs- To give improved Handling carbon fibre reinforced plastics Much depends upon price. In

at £3/kg. - shafts and camshafts. The
Already Chrysler, for example, engine weighs 170 lb, its conven-

has demonstrated the use of tionai equivalent-some 370 lb.

''materials engineering. RoFce " act of faith ” in making characteristics
Handling carbon fibre reinforced plastics Much depends upon price. In
abrasion (CFRP) in a drive shaft, rear 1977, a Ford team built a car

Few would disagree that this and using tbe material, fibre resistance they are sized with leaf spring, door hinges and with as much carbon fibre in it

material has had a chequered sales have climbed to £25m resins
,
which are fully com- even valve push rods. as possible and produced a final

history. The fact that the fibres world wide and are expected patible with epoxy, unsaturated In the UK, Rubery Owen can weight saving of 33 per cent

could be made with a strength ' to reach £100m to £lS0m by polyesters and- a range of- other make a multilayer carbon/glass (including knock-on’
some 50 times greater than that 1985.
of steel was dfiscovered early in The report continues:

polymers. composite single leaf spring effects of having smaller engine
The .company - believes that that weighs about a third of and so on), but it turned out to -

this century and in 1960 the believe the time has been the 'new plant will become a the steel equivalent be several times more expensive
aircraft industry began to look reached when this innovation catalyst for a marketing opera- An improved fatigue life, than the equivalent steel pro-

taecause of its high is passing out of its evolution- pon by RK in the UK and high corrosion resistance and duct.

strength to weight ratio. ary growth' itrto Us major five elsewhere,, in which the. RK less noise are claimed. Prices erf the material are not The ' ADKO drill sharpener.
But the manufacturing pro- and ten year commercial Group will be the prime .mover . At Courtaulds, currently the freely quoted by the makers;

cess Js energy intensive and the growth period—a point, when in turnkey developments involv- main UK carbon fibre supplier, Courtaulds simply' says that the
product expensive to make in maximum profits are earned, ing plant '-Construction, 'installa- .the research division has built price of its Grafil product “is •

small amounts. . The fibre is manufactured by tion, commissioning, manage- prototypes of a turbocharger firmly linked to volume."- \fIlfCC y0 <r|yg ^j0y0|Qpjjj0|j|-
Satellite pictures may help identify the tanker cuiprits

m

:

«».^ to praKt adjost.
1 and .development the ADKO ment and so have drills loaded

“j— ' , . # ^ w ’ gr* • -w-m j
Machine Company of “Warwick and -ready for grinding within

Putting the finger on the ocean polluters BEfifi.55SSiar.ap-° O . .. ' Die machine weighs 105kg, is J *
‘ .

- 310mm and has a 170 x -I
s

-
e ** a complete

BY .THOMAS LAND -
240mm 1^ umt^-mctiding grinding wheels
Symmetrical points are pro-

-wth a 12V lamp, transformer

SCIENTISTS' at- a British virtuaHy infinite' “variety of ventions mid accords- pronioted development of technologies for hank Identifying oil tankers by and single
aD

,.

university have developed a macroscopic alloy particles by the United -Nations Environ- the control "of marine pollution the distinct alloy particles sattni^- system limits the v f
051 a5°. 4275 pius

space-age method for the which tanker captains would be ment Programme binding or and the identification of present in their cargoes
; a 0/ standard P0*11* VAT- More fPom Keith Statham

identification of vessels pollut- obliged to mix with their 'soon to bind more -than 100 offenders. : * simple analysis of a sample taken °* 318 degrees, thus enabling on 0926 497350.

ing the- seas." Their colleagues cargoes.—A related scheme is countries to protect their com- - -Oil slicks on water can raise from an oil slick could thus lead Z. Z~ T~ ~~——— —
at several institutions in Baltic being developed in North mon marine resources from The ‘temperature in the affected to the conviction of the offend- TrifrQrpQ KpornQ
Europe are collaborating on an America. - - many man-made hazards includ- area by 1*C which can be ing captain!' - .

nuiuivu
.alternative scheme for the h-m.-x ..

ing oil pollution. detected by a sensitive heat A related scheme developed D/\lnm
“ fingerprinting ” of offending swiast The countries involved in the measuring device on' board in the U.S. would invplye the JT l/ldi l5CU llajll l.' LcCmilflllP
tanker captains by tagging The bulk of oil pollution UN’s regional sea programme orbiting satellites. The'Lah- tagging erf oil cargoes with _______ y ,

their cargo residues and bilge affecting the seas does not are . the
.
very coastal states caster University scheme metal particles that have die- INFRARED BEAMS are fre- the far side of the conveyor

sludge-with a combination of originate from spectecnfar dis- which
t
have recenSy dedered involves the scanning' of site- tinct magnetic properties: '• quently used to detect the pre- where its plane of poiaris-

Wtal 'alloy ‘particles. asters sudi as <the Amoco Cadiz exclusive economic rights over lite pictures showing temperi- AH such schemes would work senee of "objects oa a -conveyor
ation is turaed through 90 deg

^4?oHntibn-contiul.feis emerged -spiil. in which the polluter Is mgzjint? areas stretching up .to ture differentials in different in two days : tbe risk ofbeitg simply interrirotion
b?con,e horizontal. The

Three years development
AFTER three years "of design the operator to preset adjost-
and .development the ADKO ment and so have drills loaded
Machine Company of Warwick and ready for grinding within
has come up with this drill seconds,
sharpener which, it claims, is ,

Weal for an unskilled operator. drirk betwren 3 and Iq
3^The- machine weighs lO^kg. is

it J-SSJSi# L /<2nE3I0mm hteh and has a 170 x -I
s Yle 25 a complete

240mm l^
1

umt^-mcfcding grinding wheels
Symmetrical points are pro-

'“^th a 12V lamp, transformer

STILL
FORK TRUCKS
The Best in Europe!

&LSTQ*
h

Generators

Diesels
ERA TECHNOLOGY or Leather-
head has begun an investigation
into the problems of integrating .

the fluctuating output of. Wind
turbine generators into snail

diesel based power systems.

Ultimate users of such a syfr

lezn would be in isolated areas
where electricity has lo, be pro-
duced by diesel generator, sets

at a cost of up to SOp/kW. ;

Just how much wind "power
can be added is determined
mainly by the voltage and fre-

quency stability limits of the
system which, because of the '

fluctuating output of wind power
;

generation, is difficult to define.

So the main objective will be
to determine the maximum pro-

portion of system load that can
;

be attributed to wind power
without creating unacceptable )

frequency or voltage variations.

Although the project Is under
way. it is still open to further
sponsors and details can be ob-

tained from Dr K. S. Leung on

0372 374151.

Polarised light technique

ynUntibn-corcayi has emerged spl}}. in which the polluter fs marine areas 'stretching "up .to tore differentials in different

-asa-vigorously pursued interna- in any case easily ' identified. 200 nautical miles from .their colours and identifying, measur-

afonoT -.Mr- business after -the If is caused by. .the .
discharge shores- ing and following the movementithnsal .hig

1

. business after -the if is caused by. .the . discharge shores. ing and following
irf vast marine zones of oily waiter frorp the bilges The resources thus acquired of slides at sea,

-by more-than^“100 -coastal states or - cargo "and ballast &n& ’ - irwlud^mosi: of the-world’s" best

‘tor exclusive .economic Tens of thousands of such fishing grounds yietdiqg an
gXbTbifatlDQ.

" " spHls—rgome -deliberate, .some anmia^> landed value of- more The Baltic scbei

in .iwo aays . nsx or oeing aimnlv on intemmtinTi -
VU1C u»*Moni«i. ine

identified weiUd ^discbur^ b^/b^fnreblSs raS
ret?nu.

ne Passes throu^i
deliberate discharge - of oily a

-J?
onZDn^ polarising fite:

water while the- poNuters -who Sst as reflectav??^1be surface
t™H*de-

!

are- identified would bear- the JhatlnoSfy re&ctertlttm ^ a
1funy^ect is iatezu

I

financial burdeti bf their
6ewi ?he beam is still returned*v. , ™ — — — « — financial' ' buitred of their when no obiect is nrej^tat ,

'?STn?teifatiPD-
’ sptils-xpome dehfcerate, isoftte annual- landed value -of more The Baltic scheme, -which has action. This could - be -a. per-

. In Ks 'WL33 senes of detec-
t° the receiving filter

T The :
scheme - developed ' at accidental—accotint for mtilions than $3bn. 3fany qf their-new brought together many research suasive deterrent, for the cost tore -the Erwin Sick comnanv ?

Ut
^

being vertically polarised

Xancasfer • University
^

uses ef tonnes annually; And; the *>wuers. are also prepared to institutions in Denmark, both of cleaning up the pollution is has’ used bolarised liaht
^ -^e shiny

JppH.' ' Tuotures obtained shins that cause the damaee deolov iheir navies to nroteer r.prmamm: : ??irrianH Pnlanrf -far PT^atpr -tTian- tfin-wranra ZTZ. mCi er L
_

oojectj, cannot uass through

global affairs.

passes fhrou^i a vertical polar- ing 'range and thJ hJSO
1
*?*

!

ising filter ’and if no shiny can. » 5*J?® “
for. '..example, is, pr£L li t“St fSstrikes a prismatic reflector on other tighS

5
1

This atmosphere sensing pmr.

burner is new offered as. *

single Item or. as a
assembly with, tfe

mounted «n a bracket con»

tabling. an ftndtion dteetrooq

and fiadUtfes to fit a jnnkto-

thepnocdople. The J*?*
comes .fiTOm- George Bw
Education Road, Leeds
435399').
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THE ARTS

Cinema

Nigel Andrews

The British disease . . . ignoring

the film industry
It has tong been Britain's British up by close visual tion of literature. Not merely

policy if it espies any area of analysis and textual interpreta- to listen to the dialogue, not

cinematic health and liveliness tion of “popular” movies, merely to use the pictures as

flourishing on its sceptered isle, especially those of bygone stepping-stones through the plot,

to swar it immediately. Punish- Hollywood. Unfortunately these not merely to ogle your fav-

ing taxes, misbegotten quota- critics, ranged under the curite stars,

systems, lunatic union -restric- banners of Semiology and But to watch the images: the

tive practices, and now—the Structuralism, are almost totally colours, the compositions, the
latest myxoma-tosis-ridden rabbit incomprehensible to everyone- lifting, the telling background
pulled from the bureaucratic but each other. What does details. The cure for “ British

hat-“the withdrawal of the survive their battlefield of film culture " and the British

GLC's grant to the London Film jargon and new-minted poly- film industry alike is to stop
Festival. Is there a cure for a syllables—just—is the valuable worrying about funds and taxes

country with hereditary and suggestion that some scorned and levies and subsidies and
chronic cinephobia? popular directors might not be start to love film and newly
The LFF will not collapse m so contemptible as we suppose, understand what is special

a heap, or course-r-even at the Because we British, suckled about it
delicquently short three-month on literature, are myopic to the +
notice of the cutback—since the brilliant pictures beneath the No finer place to begin than
grant was but a minority por- banal or batty dialogue, we the ICA this week, which
tion of its budget. But it’s the neglect or dismiss a director parades two glorious films by
thinking and the prinicple that liice Douglas Sirk, whose 1950s the Russian director Sergei
flabbergast. While cinema-going weepie All That Heaven Allows, Paradjanov. Hauled off to a
totters in the UR after the shown on TV last week, is a labour-camp eight years ago by
worst half-year in memory, the superb little symphony of USSR powers, no doubt for
London Festival is probably the subtle image- and colour-play: daring to make original movies
most radiant exception to the

fthough the offical diaraes were
rule of moviegoing apathy any- homosexuality, illegal currency
where in Bn trnn. It boasts high fThg latest rabbit pulled dealings and “incitement to
attendances, good sdnunistra- ^ u

suicide P has been
from the bureaucratic lost to silence ever since.

The Tempest/Stratford-upon-Avon

Michael Coveney

There is a pleasing emblema- Taking a cue from an extract of pleasure be has perpetrated for

tic flair about the RSC's new Frances Yates printed in the both the young lovers and the

production, directed by Ron programme, there recur audience. It is a wonderful
Daniels and designed by Maria throughout the actions images scene, the high point of the

Bjornson. In the opening storm of Cabalistic magic, tokens of evening. Elsewhere, Derek
scene,' a boat's prow pushes out Prospero's dabbling in occult Jacobi's Prospero, skilfully

towards the audience .while the philosophy. The banquet mirage, and beautifully spoken, is

beleagured crew do valiant for instance, is contained in a interestingly less benevolent

battle with the sound effects. A huge glass box shaped like a than is usual. Throughout the

large black sail billows in the Star of David, set in a structure performance there is a sense

wind. Prospero's island is then of what look like little astro- that this youngish image resorts

revealed as a broken ship of labes. to his peculiar art only when
state, with a severely crushed Th ,_ y,arrtwarP »_ iTrrmfluepd realising the shortcomings of

foredeck, leaning mast with hv̂ r Scl dccked ^f as a his humane instincts,

crow's nest, and tattered satis. Wat costume
His relationship with Ariel is

TViie ic 9 ctrnn" rrciml onnran. guitenne, naipy. ___ _p jjnrprinrnpatpd friend-

mL-w
i

iwteA
a

Jin,

Mark Rylance as Ariel

This is a strong visual concep- f- recalled in main niasaue
one of ^reciprocated friend-

tion that underlines the poli- mJJSdewhenlriT Ceres^and shIP“the sPirit flies to freedom fl
tical upheavals back home in S1Ud

/rri£ to sing the* witoout waiting to say goodbye.
Milan and establishes Prospero IrfJL,-/ ftf

e
a cause of some distress to H n

as an exiled magician rather {£**5 ?
n
f .^LSKiS Mr *«bL Less cIear * his I 1

than an eccentric conjurer. The ^™on£
at C0Tnbln

g
es

attitude towards Bob Peek's f I
masques and apparitions are ind ATandPl strangely Rastafarian Caliban, I# 1
produced from behind the ship's music "is bv StepheifoSver

who shaJws his dread locks at S B
defunct main sail: Caliban

!

a ve?v different
alz and sund^>' from an awfc- *# I

enters from below deck through
bu?e auaUv memorab?e sea score

ward crouching position. The —

J

a trapdoor; and Ariel and his S sarS nlav in tiie eX of

fellow sprites nip speedily about Savsof The^Other Place) He btephane is a little over- how-
the boat like willing, versatile tLHLl projected at the moment r way

. . ___ ° has written some ingenious r ' ; h»cabin boys. sr-ttin®* «»_ « vlancp who Alun Armstrong and * has

Within this framework, the a hi-J a rnunter Christopher Beniamin, but Mr »ten-
production is busy and inven- g™* «}™ll “f be “sucks" Armstrong is hilariously sensi- s the

tive. Ariel (Mark Rylance) first J
e"or‘ “LAv lecom- tive t0 foul Most of the tated.

appears with five replicas of
acconi

usurping lords are drably ly be
himself in bodystockings and ^ nied ^ 0

characterised. But this is an ;pend

punkisb wigs. These attendant At this point, a canopy of enterprising shot at what is, - re-

spirits are well used through- golden foliage invades the stage 3fter all. one of the most diffi- close

out as goddesses, swains, scene and Prospero stands quietly on cult and fascinating plays in ardly

shifters and vocal background, the sidelines to inspect the the canon. n the

movies packed into a fortnight apart from stray uncertain
than you could shake a British

# # {Jie withdrawal rumours of his fortunes. (Now
film director at
the subsidy w^b^rawal is QLC’s grant tO maHng%lms ^gain^’novT he's
mptomatic of a time-honoured LUV ^ ^ J e

n«fv nf .*?*?»?»

The Makropulos Case/Coliseum
symptomatic of a time-honoured ~ - not) shadows of Our

r.
e
. I the London Film Ancestors (1964) and Tiut Max Loppert

“Brstfsh ^lm cuf- T? ia Colour of Pomegranates (1969)
aosenceoi

.

f hid
‘ r estival." are all we have as testimonies to Josephine B arstow first played characterisation are all only the language version

Sffi -hS? but it is a curious * skills- But ^ley-re enough to Janacek's 339-year-old Elina beginning. vocal angularities,

mifh that honourahle olaudits
skywrite his genius on a higher Makropulos/Emilia Marty in the Miss Ba rstow commands as theatre, surely

]

nriffp fnr Hitchcock and Michael a whole undertow of drama and sphere than any of his Russian old English National produc- much of Emilia Elena as one own extenuatin

rwoti tom* rinrumpntarv and meaning under the spoken contemporaries save Tarkovsky, tion, a decade ago. Later on could reasonably hope and. stances.
Powell, laws documentary ana

.

r
Pama i j __ ..... -

Max Loppert

Josephine B arstow first played characterisation are all only the language version of Janacek’s As the ticket touts outside the sonal style.

Orfeo ed Eurydice/Albert Hall

David Murray

s for

__ -mely

t Hall ."SJ
at by
y the
-abia.

IMF
In duet with More

Elina beginning. vocal angularities, in a large Albert Hall well knew, Wednes- Elisabeth Speiser, her Eurydice, from
in the IVUss Ba rstow commands as theatre, surely provides its da^s Prom boasted Dame Janet she sometimes overbore the

nther^ movements *and movie- ®° whither ** British film camera around a tale of village London and Glasgow—the Welsh without which other virtues strongest issue of the Pountney Glyndeboume Orfeo, trans- preserving the essential dig-

makers the British have never culture”? Not, one hopes, life and love, marriage and mur- National Scottish Opera joint remain mere pieties. The Janacek cycle thus far, the one ported to London saws costumes nity). “Che fiero memento ”

triirmnhoii nr ceemerf afire with ihto the dread surrender of TV der. The plot is a preposterous production by David Pountney, impression of an opuient yet least (but best) exaggerated in 2nd sets, could count as a can- had to be handled with a degree

The first film sets a dancing came—first to Cardiff, later to beyond that, the electricity

ra extenuating circum- Baker's final appearance in an much lighter soprano (who was
ances. operatic role. Or perhaps the affecting in her own right, **ort’

For me this is easily the situation is not so clear: this pretty and sensitively frail while

triumphed or seemed afire with

the Seventh Art.

My own conjectural explana-

tion is that we have never spotlightings

a can- had to be handled with a degree .>hich
iy not of care that somewhat lowered ders,
more its temperature. AH the stages poli-
e? In of Orfen's solo quest, however, be a

recovered from our glory as a Britain is taking to cassette- the racy lightness and poetic Wilson at various stages in its powerful rendered here; the pointings—and, spread out on any case, the audience assumed were represented at a level of
icie!

.

literarv nation Films will viewing more eagerly than vertigo of a dream. The rush- existence. Now Mr Pountney, vision is one of elegant lean- a large stage. Maria Bjornson’s some sort of valediction, res- passionate sincerity far above -

llltrl lily uauui— J-IUIUI ” .
4

_ . __ . « . ... n nr namarq le n,i-nccarl hv ths rxrni. Tti...... -J? n— ...» .r n Kann.Wnaa. , . . ... - i:

and rather vulgarly been away simulacrum of real cinema frightening speed, with a falling pany's leading singing-actress before so unquestioningly like third act). Every company Sir Peter Hail's production singing a "Che pure ciel” of

turned into pictures
’ for study or reference or relaxa- tree; it is washed by a red takes tha centre of -the stage believed in the coldness that rises to The Makropulos Case: was acted out in curious dress: marvellous serenity and tender-

Tt i«s no sunwise that tele- tion—juist as reproductions of of kloof when murder once again. overtakes her. the tedium it was intensely gratifying, all T-shirts, jeans and such for the ness.

Vision in the UK has a stronger paintings have their academic lsdmML _ ,
. _ Tuesday’s opening was just that conquers her (and the same, to watch Geoffrey chorus, statelier garb for the The version of the opera

follawine and tradition DroDor- or pleasurable uses. But at In Th? Colour of Pome - about the most convincing read- tiiat paradoxically supplies tiie Chard's Prus, Kenneth Wool- principals to indicate their which Raymond Leppard con-

nona^t^tiie ^ema present seeing a film on video total, of the opew that opera with its Lfe-enhancmg lam's Gregor Stuart Kale's characters. Dame Janet was dueied With the London

anv other country in the world is not ky anV serious standards 1 have sesn
- and 11155 Barstow’s warmth). Hauk, in fact almost every role discovered in flowing black philharmonic was primarily

Born of the wbrd (viz. sound an equal or equivalent to see- {£^T
TS™hn“°!S!r for a11 1116 numerous merits of Again and again — triumph- down to the perfectly judged with pantaioons and high leatnsr that of Berlioz, enriched with

radio) rather than of the image ing it in the cinema. Colour, nSt !«.
ei£ those other portrayals (and that antly at the end of the second cameos of Adrian Martin, boots, which suggested the estra tvind in conformity' with

(as cinema was boro of photo- definition and framing are all ff„If n! ^n ^ nfi
of the stiil unforgotten Marie act, with an irradiating Shelagh Squires, and William Thracian shepherd rather less w]iat Gluck probably hoped for

Sphv) television has a distorted or devalued, and sole Collier)—the most roundly ac- eloquence at the close — Miss Shimell—to watch them and to than the odd reader may but failed to secure in produo
healthy cultural pedigree and reliance on video if you are a J.S complished account of the Barstow cuts through the sense a company in Its best generously suppose. Amor was tions during his own life. The
offers dramatic id aesthetic clnephile would be the equiva- SStu?v ^ Siiked

hert>i?- Tbe Part a but? exotica of the conception to working. got up as an androgynous tight- effect seemed very happy, and

experiences altogether le« lent, if you were an art student, treacherous one. to an mtelti- present us. m expertly argued The conductor, Mark Elder, rope-walker (charmingly and Leppard's own endless inter-ej£Pe“e “‘-es JVM lewel-llke pictures Of nch fan- nan* -.rift tnnt 9 l nf the first art tn manv (r»kK. VTinKoth 5. I I

turned into pictures. for study or reference or relaxa-

It is no surprise that tele- tion—just as reproductions of

vision in the UK has a stronger paintings have their academic

tree; it is washed by a red takes tfaa centre of -the stage believed in the coldness that rises to The Makropulos Case;
curtain of bloof when murder once again , overtakes her, the tedium jt was intensely gratifying, all
is done. Tu,,
In The Colour of Pome- about

Tuesday’s opening was just wftre that conquers her (and the same, to watch Geoffrey chorus, staielier garb for the

lout the most convincing read- that paradoxically supplies the Chard's Prus, Kenneth Wool- principals to indicate their

enriositv in England about the cropped sides and fuzzy colours. A 411 evening short but dispropor- form (more consistently their unique interreactions, gically to the Aldwych of the been ‘ proposals to trim the

S££l*S£m & to return to^Sr begin- Seher^betove^ Sed ^ gonately taxing, there is a sud- audible than Sbderstrdm's Thereafter, the nuggets of -60s. And yet the sense of the extended final ballet for this

the word-as-meaning. We have nings, the cry is not so much dothes of FeSniin faStastira”
de

?,
,™J?ab,e ' but sometimes usually manages to bet. and sound began to open out. to action was carried very well: performance, fearing anti-

a spectacularly poor tradition - plague upon the GLC" as do? a floS of white she?o i
a6ly

- ^answe™i) f°r b°dy work in unison to pro- disclose their matchless Iyni cal when Orfeo cradled toe dead climax, luckily no such advice
=_ -j; «.v._ i».

non,
.-
a nocK

_,
01 . wnne sneep heroic singing on a grand scale, claim vet again the marvellous messages. Is this Janacek s Eurydice in his arms for “Che prevailed, for Leppard’s skill

hand wiJUlmSt Office to count LMnastone^ off^ giving us SSSS heraW?c Lfours of E5SSL!!™; 1 S^CAsl L“ S”’ faro" - sung magnificently was nowhere more in evidence

spoiled with literary genius (tne There is only one way to portentous equivalence of “This
fingers of 20 hands will not conserve moviegoing In this Equals That"; but a series of
suffice) that words are meat, country. And that is for every- shafts and frissons of meaning
drink, sleep, and exercise for one to start appreciating the born on the gusts of a great
us. cinema as an art in its own film-maker's imagination. Parad-
Some writers on film in this right. Not as ah enlargement jahoVs Alins are showing at

country have tried to gee the of television or a pic tori aiisa- the ICA until September.

Goodbye Mr Chips/Chichester

5. A. Young

panimeni. suggesting ciear-eyea treatment of every dance in
grief beyond tears-—d?ubt about the sequence. Not much
how it locked simply didn't choreography could be lavished
arise. upon them here, but Dame
The Baker voice was ample Janet and Miss Speiser found

for toe hall, with expressively themselves leading a cheerful
lovely timbre and no trace of conga shortly before the
toe slight mannerisms which Glyndeboume Chorus repeated
are sometimes detected in her their bubbling “ Trionfiare sometimes detected in her their
work, only the inimitable per- Amore.”

Spartak Bagashvili and Tatiana Bestaeva in t&e ICA Russian film season

Put a score of young boys on.

toe stage, make them do the
things boys do. like growing up,
playing tricks, getting killed in

the war. and you will have
tears running down every decent
cheek. And here they are,

recruited from toe local schools,

dear little souls, with nice

clean faces and nice white stoles

(in the last scene, anyway,
especially so I can use that quo-
tation). and they ought to fill

the seats at Chichester Festival
Theatre to overflowing for toe
rest of toe season.
They are there for the glori-

fication of Arthur Chipping,
known to toe world as Mr Chips,
who was on the staff of Brook-
field from 1870 to 1918, and a

kind of honorary member until

1927. The truth is that this is

really all that happened to him,
except for the walking-tour in

Austria that led to his marriage,
and its pathetic conclusion
when his wife and her new-
born son both died on April
Fool’s Day.
Mr Chips is given a splendid

performance by John Mills,

who ages consistently from (I

suppose) 30 to somewhere in
toe 80s. He sings bis songs
tunefully, the words always
clear: he even does a solo dance
while his colleagues join him in

a waltz-time song, “ The
Miracle," from toe side of the
stage. Roland Starke, who has
based toe book on James

Hilton's short novel, makes him
a terrible goody-goody, who
even fails to beat a boy who
richly deserves it, when his wife

hints that she wouldn't like It.

I was longing for at least one
stroke, for he was about to beat
him with a back-band action.

The joint directors are Patrick

Garland and Christopher Selbie;

the designer is Peter Rice. A
more difficult task befalls Lind-

say Dolan, who stages the musi-
cal numbers. Wisely, he refrains
from trying to cajole boys into
dance-routines. Instead, he pours
them on from toe Numerous en-

trances available to him and
marshals them into military for-

mations.

BBC’s 'colossal .risk’ of live TV drama
The BBC has admitted it was

taking a " colossal risk ” by
going back to showing live

drama on TV. It will screen a

series of five hour-long plays
live from the Pebble Mill studios

in Birmingham on Sunday nights

in the new year.

Viewers last saw live plays on
TV 20 years Ego, with ITV's
Annchair Theatre. The BBC
also showed live productions —
but on both channels they were
marked by hiccups when actors

dried up. scenery and props fell

over, or microptiones and
cameras intruded inro toe

picture.
Executives at Pebble Mill

said toe new series was a
gamble, but say they want to
bring back excitement to TV
drama. They will also save
money — it is estimated that
££5.099 in production costs can
be cut from a £90,000
programme.

Mr Phil Sidey. head of Pebble
Mill, said: “ Going back into live

drama is taking a colossal risk.

There are no points for trying,
and the public and Press can
be ruthless if something doesn’t
come off.”

'
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THEATRES
ALBEJtV. AIr-cond. 85fi 387fl. CC 930
“232-379 6S6S. Grp bkBS 639 3092-
36 3962. EvM 7.50- Tlmr & Sat Mat
.0. OLIVER COTTON, ELIZABETH
QUINN CHILDREN OF A LESSER COD.
PLAT OF THE YEAR SWET T9S1.
ELIZABETH QUINN ACTRESS OF THE
YEAR In a row play SWET igfll.

AMBASSADORS. S CC 836 * 171. Grp
;Uld 379 6061. Tte £6,50. fS.SD.

£4.50. £4. £3. Eves 8. Tun Mat 3.0.
t. Sat Mat ,5.0. OVER 250 PERFORM;
ANCES. Helen* Harm's, »* CHARING
CROSS

.
ROAD with Doreen Mantle.

Jtonnte Stevens.

APOLLO. ShlftesbtPY Aw. CC 01-437
2663. Credit ad Hntflna 01-930 9232-
Moc-Fri Evgs B.O. Mat WM 3 .0. Sat
6.0 & 8.30. ALAN AYCKBOURN'S MW
comedy SEASON'S GREETINGS.

APOLLO VICTORIA Theatre lopo. Victoria

sSiJTMUST END SEPTEMBER 18. TH*
SOUND OP MUSIC PETULA CLARK.
Iras 7JO. Mat* Wed and Sat 2^.
Office TO im-l pm. In _P«fsofii Dten e/POJ

*

plus SAE. Hotilnei 01-B2B B665j6-7-
Credit cards OT-SS*. 6919(6154. Te«:
deta O-1-ZOO 0200 24-dr service- Group
Bales 01-379 8061 . Group Bookings 01-
B39 27S1. THE SOUND OF MUSIC
SEATS AVAIL. THIS WK. INC. SAT.
From £2.50- last s weeks.

A
R
P
SyfRD

V,CTfe .n
01&R617

l'

LOEvfA CAMELOT. CREDIT CARDS
01-635 IMS. GROUP SALES 01-379
6061. LTD, SEAS0N1 NOV- 12 ™
MAY 7 ONLY.

,

BICAN. S 01-BZ5 8795. CC 01-838
91 i Mon-Sat 10 im-8 P

m

-Sun 12-30-
24-hr Into 01-828 2295. ROYAL

from 10 an*. Seat* avail WINTER^ TALE

rKliTRSCaSo M Plceadinv.

COMEDY THEATRE. S 930 2578. Credit
card booHitffs C39 1438. GrP JS ,e*.?756061. Mon-Frl 8.00. -Sat 8.15. Mate
Thur 2. Sat S.15. Price £3^0-£7.00
(not suitable tor children*. STEAMING
by NELL DUNN. Pre-snow lupno- al

Calc Rpval plus stall seat only £9.00.
Mon-Thun.

CRITERION. S. Alr-eojld. 930 3216. CC
379 6585. Grp reduction 839 3962.
Mon to Thur 7.30. Frl A Sat MB* ,

8.45. Over 400 pcrtormances. Dario
Foi COMEDY CANT1 PAY? WON'T

|

PAYI students all seats £3J0.

DONMAR WAREHOUSE. Bar! ham St
Covent Gdn. 5 CC 01 -S36 1071/379
6565. Eras 7JS0 sharp- HAMLET with
Anton LeMer. Dir bv Jonathan Millar.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH.
2311, .01-200 0200 (2
pm. Subs Eves 7.30 Thipm. Subs Eves 7.30 Thur Mat 2.30 Sat
Mat 4.30. SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER.
Olivier Goldsmith's comedy. Directed bv
William Gasklll.

OOU3UJM. S 838 3161- CC US WL
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA- TanTt. Wgf
7-oo -Carman. Tamar. Tues_7Jq_ The
RdnauiN Case. Mon.Thor 7JD WO-
5am« seats aval) at daw each day.

LYRIC THEATRE. Shaftesbury Ave. Bat
Office 437 3686. Tel. Credit card
bites, accepted. GLENDA JACKSON.
GEORGINA. HAL* .In SUMMIT CON-
FERENCE. A _new Play By Robert David
MacDonald. Evbs 8.D. Mats Wed 3.0.
Sate 5.0.

MAY FAIR. SU 629 3036. Mon-Thurs
8.00. Frl and. Sat S 8. 8.30. R.khard 1

Todd. Derren Nesbitt. Carole Mowlam In

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER. SECOND
GREAT YEAR.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S 928 2252.
OLIVIER (open stage): Toni 7.15. Tomor
2.00 & 7.15 GUYS AND DOLLS.
LYTTELTON (proscenium stage): Ton't,
Preview cancelled. Tomorrow 7.45 (low
price a re vs) WAY UPSTREAM by
Ayckbourn.
COTTESLOE (small auditorium—low price

tkts): Last 2 Perfs Ton't. Tumor 7JD
THE PRINCE OF HOMBURG bv van
Kielrt-
Excellent cheap seats air 3 theatres and
STANDBY In Olivieri Lyttelton from 10 am
on day. Car park. Restaurant 92B 2033.
Credit card bfcss 928 5933.
NT alia at HER MAJESTY'S.

PARK. 5 466 2431.
OOklngt 930 9232.
IE SHREW today &
2.3D DARK LADY
THE ADMIRABLE
& 8.00. ALL STAR
Sun Aug 22 7.30.

KiMGfi HEAD- 226 1916. Dm* 7, Show
B.O MARIGA'S &PS THEATRE.

QUEEN'S. S CC 01-734 1 Tfifi. 439 3549.
4031. Credit card 01-930 9232. Group
Mias 01-379 6061 . EvenlMrS B.OO. Mat
Wed 3.00. Sat 5.30 8r 8.30. ANOTHER
COUNTRY by Julian Mncneil.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1593
Mon-Sat nightly 7om. 9pm. 1 1pm. PAUL
RAYMOND presents THE FESTIVAL OF
EROTICA. Spec in I concession to mombers
of HM Armed Forces. Admission £1.00

,10 any 7om pen. 25th sensational year.

ROUND HOU5E. 267 2564. OXFORD
PLAYHOUSE CO in THE, CHERRY
ORCHARD. Dir. by Mike Alfred. Eras
8 .0

.

ROYAL COURT. S CC 730 1745. Lart 3
Peris. Ton't 8-0. Tomor 4.0 8 8.0. Mat
Tomer ail seats £2. INSIGNIFICANCE
by Terry Johnson.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2554. SALONIKA Bv Louise Pane.
Evgi 7.30.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 01-928 3191.
CC 01-928 554415. LONDON FESTIVAL
BALLET. Last PerK Ton't 7.30. Tomor
3.00 A 7_30 La Sylphlde (Ton't Weiss/ i

JohnsonlLong).
|

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1. Tel
01-278 891S ($ lines) tor programme
detain. From Sun imtll 28 August.
SUMMER ARTS at Sadtor's Wells-
London's Festival of Communitv and Ethnic
Arts. Free day-time events In and around
the theatre. Different evening programme
every night. A/I seats £1.00.
3rd Dance Subscription now open, ring
01-278 0855 (24 Hrsl for brochure.
AMPLE FREE PARKING aft 6-30 pm.

SAVOY. 5 01-836 8885- CC 930 9232.
Evening* 7AS. Mats Wed 2.30. 5at
5l 0. 8.30. MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW
COMEDY NOISES OFF. Directed bv
MICHAEL BLAKCMORE.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1 443. Bv#S 8.
Toes Mat 2.45. Saturday* S & B.
Agatha Christie's THE MOUSETRAP.
World's iQflflett-gver run. 30th Year.
Fully alr-condWoned theatre.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 BBSS. 01-930
9232 [8 lines] MOIRA LISTER PATRICK
CARGILL. BARBARA MURRAY. GlYN
HOUSTON, KEY FOR TWO. .

A new
comedy by John Chapman & Dave
Freeman. Preview* Sept 6 4 7. Oncm

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-836 9388. evtS U
Wed nuts 2.4S. Sate 5 4 8. GORDON
JACK50N HI AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
CARDS ON THE TABLE. Fu"Y ajr-

eondWofied theatre, NINE MONTH RUN
ENDS SEPT 4.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1317-5.
Q1-B3S 4735-6. Group sales 379 6061.
ENNIS WATERMAN ANTON RODGER5

The News Musical WINDY CITY. Based
an the olav The From Page. Directed by
Peter Wood. Eves 7.30. Mat Wed & Sat
3 pm. Credit card Hotline 930 9232.

WE5TMIN5TER. CC P34 0283. HANNAH
GORDON. GWEN WATFORD. PAUL
ANEMAN. JOHN CARSON In THE
JEWELLER'S 5HOP bv Pope John Paul
II. Evgs 7-45. Mate Wed 4 5at 2.30.

WHITEHALL. 839 6975-6976 and 830
6691-7768. ROBERT POWELL as Phillip
Marlowe. LEE MONTAGUE as Raymond
Chandler m PRIVATE DICK vefth Rennie
LeHiam and Elizabeth Richardson. Tickets
£3 £4. £5. £6. £7. £8. Stuflena S-Qv
£2.50. Mon-FrI 8 pm. Sit 6.15 pm and
8.45 pm.

WYNDHAM'S. 5 Air-eond. 856 3028. CC
579 6565. Gro red net 1 7 is 836 3962.
Mon tn Sal 8.00. ROBYN ARCHER In
A STAR 15 BORN.

YOUNG vic (WareHoei. 92B 6363. Evas
7.30. Sat Mat 2.30 EDWARD POX In
HAMLET. Ail seats £2.30.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Single

Per column
line cm
£ £

Commercial & Industrial

Property 8.00 27.50
Residential Property 6.00 20.00
Appointments
Business. Investment

8.30 29M
Opportunities

Businesses lor Sale/

8.50 29.00

Wanted 8.30 29.00
Peraanal 8.00 20.00
Motor Cars exo 20.00
Hotels & Travel B.CO 20.00
Contracts & Tenders 8.CO 27.50
Book Publishers — net 12,00

Premium positions available
(Minimum siza 30 column errts)

£5.00 per single column cm extra

For lurther details write to:

Classified Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZXE No. 4,947

ACROSS
1 “ One for sorrow ’’ —

peculiar epigram but not
right (6)

4 Imagining tinkling sovereign
(S)

10 Pole expert taking indoor
leg, surprisingly (9)

11 Gnat would look eg pretty

stupid reversing (5)

12 Allotment once attached to

2 1

4

)

13 They always pocket litter

(10 )

15 Fair ride for Jack Dawkins
(7)

16 Origin of Ml accounts? (6)

19 Beacons here among sombre
congregations (6)

21 Heavy block holding

jewellery site open? (7)

23 Contracting for a number of

horses — ten, perhaps (10)

25 What do we hear when boss

breaks down? (4)

27 Power-station caper (5)

28 Copy a harp transcription

from these old books (9)

29 Rather late in the day for

slack-water (8)

30 Safe and dry on the river in

Yorkshire (6)

DOWN
1 Big-footed bird lets out

clutch on a hill (8)

2 Old means of sending up the

government? (9)

3 No. 2 perhaps in the Gironde
(4)

5 A. N. shore resort? (7)

6 Identify Wedgwood pro-

ducts — attach these? (4-6)

7 Test side batting has help 26 Actor
coming up (5) Oreha

8 Oil-slick? (6) Solutio
9 Sheridan's playful competi-

tors (6)

14 Chirpy sort needing a broad
bat? 1 3-7)

17 No set piece (9)

18 Attractive riding-habit takes
years (8)

20 eg Scrooge, dragging in re-

tirement, loses head (?)
21 More advanced rose in plot

(6)

22 Specimen square wide
enough (6)

24 Foreign-rated traffic (5)

i Actor in The Cherry
Orchard? (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,946
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FINANCIALTIMES Michael Holman reports from Nairobi on the consequences of Kenya’s attempted coup

BRACKEN HOUSE,:"CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY
Telegrams; Ffnantimo, London PS4.Tel®c 8954671
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A ny visitor on Nairobi's

streets this week might

ihatr. -FminH it- hard to

Friday August 13 1982

BY RESINj

THE UA SE
a heavy rabr
a call for the
ecr^ary, ir

contain Cuba
L&iia Americ

After some
senators add
effect that *]

France, Israel

and terrorism

exclusive and does not go as

to be prnvid
wifi auihoril the MASSACRE by gunmen of It is true that France’s

si* people in a Jewish restau- friendship far Israel is not
rowers Act. rant jn the heart of Paris last exclusive and does not go as

But opponc Monday has understandably far as underwriting ail Israel's

still comp-arii provoked angry and emotional policies. In particular, M
the Gulf of reactions from the French Mitterrand has made it per-
u«? d by J Jewish community, ns from fectly clear that his government
Johnson to other section of French society, supports the right of the Pales-
U.S. involvep But tragic and reprehensible as tinian people to determine their
the ze-kMORO: the incident undoubtedly was, Qwn future and to obtain their

A have found it hard to

grasp that for a few hours on

August 1, the fate of one of

Africa’s most stable states

appeared to hang in the balance.

Soon after dawn that Sunday

Air Force rebels broadcast toe

claim that a “National Redemp-

tion Council" had ousted the

government of President Daniel

arap Moi.

By midday the revolt had
been put down by loyal army
units — but not before looters

went on the rampage in the city

centre and suburban shopping

precincts. By the end of the day
Nairobi had been ransacked

and bodies of looters caught in

tile act by patrolling soldiers

lay sprawled on the pavements.

Yet wltoin . days chaos has

A

an economy

“fiH!* » h_»2 taTMuSTVST- S! in trouble
Mitterrand has made ft P®r"

I swept into neat street-comer
fectly clear that his

I

pUes have been removed, along
supports the nght of the Riles- ^ bodies. The street

400 or so smashed shop fronts

have (been reglazed, the piles of

glass sharefe, first carefully

me

vendors are
curios and

Before th- ““e of the criticisms levelled own homeland. The French
at Vronph r.msmmprt hv * k— hu. bracelets tO tOUTlStS.

back, hawking
elephant hair

Senator Jess, « the French Government by Government has also been dealinas
wing Renub toe more extreme Jewish sharply critical of Israel for

Fora
i*S

Carolina, *sai organisations and, at the French purging its military action in
people in general, by Mr Lebanon and has voted in the
Menahem Begin, the Israeli United Nations for an arms
Prune Minister, have exceeded embargo against Israel. This Is
all reasonable bounds. hat-rfiv siimmin? pivpn

resumed. Goods and servicesmenanem aegin, we israen United Nations for an arms -rr, ,2

™

TPn. T . Prime Minister, have exceeded embargo against Israel. This is

Til 811 reasonable hounds. hardly
8

surprising. given toe the industrial
SI4II To understand ^ depth of pace’s hirimicaflinks ^rith arws' where plsmt

«
qiup'

Vtimniv feelinZ engendered in France f^anon where It was toe
meDt were hardJy tou

f
chea '

lEMJim by any action _which can be ma„*JS0L. nowI! for more than working almost -as before.

even remotely linked to anti-

LlirS Semitic motives, one has onlyalum Semitic motive* one haa -£ ^
8, Our No duriSgttfpa“?Sl ,ea3 Sr

culmr* 1 u“'
ELI LILLY, so.

.
Memories of the notorious Affinity

ceutical con Dreyfus case are still alive and . ... ...
-

pulled its \ those of the Vichy regime, r
1S
„

old
. J??? "“S®*

20 yea re. and with which it has Teemed hack to
re awed strong linguistic and £at faP a 9 pm t0 5 am

ffinity an the main roads to the capital

_ . ... and continuing searches in some
It is this old affinity with the nnd slums by police

flex) arthriti under which the French police Levant region which has cl®^riy and army recovering booty and
ket after it \ collaborated with the Germans P®*suatxea Prance to play such tr^ciang down air force men In

ties in the in rounding up Jews for ^ acUve role *0 the^peace plan ^ding
a panel of

KENYA’S BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

(K£ million unless indicated otherwise)

1978 1979 1980 1981

Export (fob) 369.4 3853 461.0 46X8 ';

Imports (df) 724.9 684.9 97621 995J

Balance of Trade -3553 -29M -515J -5325

Net services and transfers 713 83.0 142,4 198.9

Current account -28« —2J6A -373.4 -333A

Net inflows of long-term capital 194.9 219A 257J 18X0

Basic balance - 87J 3JL —1147 — 757.6

Movements of short-term capital 9.7 67A 43.9 5X5

Overall balance - 77A 70j6 - 722 - 99.1

Source: Government Economic Survey 1382
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ties in the in rounding up Jews for 5“ acuve rote in we peace pian aiding
a panel of 1 despatch to concentration fJ
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FtU
rfT^1?* On. the surface there has been

^The^Indh ^idoes^Tt however per- implemernatlon ^f°
;

the
U
plaS when^memb^ parya! is no firm evidence that the air this year,” estimates one travel stantial foreign investment
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crushing the attempted coup.
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Earlier this year the former
vice-president and unofficial

leader of the Luo people, Mr
Oginga Odioga. made an oot-

spoken attack on stOTenBnent

"Mass
.
unemployment, low

4 wages, soaring prices, shortages

of food," he said “were caused
not by high oil prices or the
western recession hut by cor-
ruption, misuse of our foreign

exchange, importation uf luxury .

goods, poor planning .

.

' J&. . President Mai's response.
' Vtfar Nttlwl been to damp down on dissenf.

ly'11. About a dozen opponents have ••

"wRSvfi - - - been detained, Mr Odinga hhiu

JmFI/ self, has been rtpeUed frets-

mFjf f '
:'X' Kami and has had bis passport

.

fc .*.*: confiscated,. the country bacs»
'

... &!&'$? a one party state in Juno
IfT* (making de jure what had been t

(l® facto) and a local newsp^Hsr -

Fjg? editor who criticised desaffioa
without trial was sacked. /

For a while it. seemed that’ll

IrmMBnKiiW Moi had reached a repprnebe.

with {b? Iws {13 per cent
‘

of lhe population and' die tfefad
:

' . , largest group after the dw&
1

1 naiti Kikuyu—21 per cenf-™«aa

*4 hringin'; Mr Odinga back into

• f president's combination of^t
f less comments about the alleged

Ft :^\| “ landgrabbinc” of' The taa ;

fi.'. ^A,- , w President Kenyatta angered
'

«»* I senior Kikuyus and pof him
J

I Yet the malaise goes well
'

ylPff' beyond tribal divisions. Land.

; t ^ WfjmfitKi- Ml in* particular is a contentious .

' ^ w issue and the government’s
} failure to ensure a more eqirft-

-

.

:

"l‘
abic allocation is deeply

Th®. land pro&l?™ »s in turn
.

“saf — -ss^rSTiSSs-;tempted coup.
ancry, unemployed, landless^i—^^ Kikuyu complaining ' about'.

corruotion, hardship and the
’

However, it was not only toe con.-^picuous consumption of the
coffee and tea boom of the mid- as a Luo or a Luhya.
1970s that was deceptive. The domestic critics aid1970s that was deceptive. The

proposal that French troops JSk tn re- government or prominent critics assess, are the consequences of given prevailing conditions, country’s remarkable post- doner organisations have :

_i_ _ , . _ > i- . 1 Xvanuf met inu iw ic- . *,« th. «M)ina" indimonrlpnrv avpra 2e annual *« dim-irnmlnw :*•<

SvhSSneni moVed on.^Feelinis of'g^iU a multi-national forre in Beirut SI®c5SS" St the Ton- dent,Mr Oginga Odinga..
Nor and homes were sidled ow by

what shoulc about their county's behaviour The Israeli Prime Munster s^uences go far beyond the « Sf*®
The cfflmj during the Second World War, may have sound practical 14511™* officially lost (most sought to play on tribal divi- community which controls poorer. in part due tc

1
pursuing what:uic mre nricinc policy and the in-

.

JSLEF& havehetoed the French to ere- motives for opposing French JS-ri-S SSSwhat^fisure). sions within Kenyan society. about 80 per cent of retail The coffee and tea_ boom of vice-president and formerJUbnu- efficient cumbersome state mar-

itMng was in the pipeline." independence average annual pp-nted to shortcomings in

.

The truth is that. Kenya is a GDP growth of 6J5 per cent a ooverrmcnr economic policies,

lor country and getting year between 1964 and 1973 was qos nofablc failure is aericol-

iorer. in part due to pursuing what the
t1ir(. aricine; policy and the in-

extensive c] hav® helped the French to ere- motives for opposing French observers double that figure). 610115 Kenyan society,

flex (marke afe en intellectual and psycho- participation in the plan, but $i29m worth of damage, and It seems they were motivated

UK) to exa logical rampart against a revival he should not be allowed to an a ir force which has effec- —like the students at the Uni-

term and lo organised anti-semitism. confuse, as he has been doing tively ceased to exist. - versity who rallied to their sup-

The comp consistently in public, the issues The ' most severe Wow Is to port—and who have since been

its drug is Protest of anti-semitism and political Kenya's reputation — and to sent home by their perceptions

It seems they were motivated boriness. plays an important 1976 made late President Jomo ler of Finance. Mr Mwai Kibaki, boards. “For the fourth
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declining years called “ soft options.
1

, air force which has effec- —like the students at the uni-
entrepreneurial role. Somejvtil Kenyatta s declining years called soft options,

rely ceased to exist. - versity who rallied to their sup-
take advantage ofJieir nght to easier, and disguised several white-owned farms

The most severe Wow is to port-end who have since been live in Britain—and in prepara- problems including sen01^ bought and sub

s
- year in succession.** notes the

'

inns were economic survey, “prices .

subdivided, received by farmers have not.
soaked up managed to keep pace with the

5

_ .
disagreement A country, people western perfections of what has of corruption, growing poverty

'rhe hundreds of ^thousands 0r government is not anti- been a favoured, state in Africa, and the increasingly authori-
semitic merely because it hitherto suoposed immune to tarian character of the Govern-

.(Jll products)

in October. 1980, to protest
against a bomb explosion in

adopts a different standpoint the political vicissitudes of the ment
to that of Israel, any more than rest of the continent Indeed, these are character-»7,_ . _» „ •_ >« lUMk >« M wy *UVI6 IBSI Ul LUC CUIH'IIICIIU XUUCCU, LUCW «*T C UUflS05?“?!L0
Britain is anti-Latin when it Since independence an 1964. Istics of Kenya today.» tL hiooori . I, nul u

•« wuu-mbvu. nuvu „ OUIVC 19UV8 VI ncujra LVUdJ. DUl
disagrees with France over a the Government has followed a despite shortcomings of govern-

tions seen in the French, capital
gp ecigc issue>

in recent years, gave a much
truer picture of the climate in

broadly
Where lhe French Govern- economy

capitalist mixed ment since independence in
policy, providing 1984, the country has become

TTranro than Mr Rprin ha* dono ment is raore open to criticism attractive terms for foreign susceptible to rebellious young
K5,rS' is on the whole issue of political investment Its ministries are officers, largely because of an

ID criticising the French GOV- am-ltim Tn an offnrt MBBMa mnra nn«i fhan manv Afrf«m innraarinalv rfanrHcm) ai<Aim.
prhmem Srl»To-Palestirdan asJ

‘
,uin - In *** ^ort to reveree more open than many Africgp increasingly depressed econo-Sn

Mr«.Sn nfUaan w4lat werc considered by the countries to advice from the mic <^imate, created by external

Jwi?hleeprmi5alce Sesfdcnt Socialists to be the harsh law International Monetary Fund factors outside President Moi’s
even Digger mistaxe. rresiaem ^ * rnurrs anw w«rw Rank-

Kenya's
1

deteriorating

terms of trade

Francois Mitterrand, personally,
and the French Socialist Party,

and order policies of previous
regimes, the Mitterrand Govem-

(OltF) and the World Bank.

In strategic terms, Kenya is a
control.

For four successive years per

Ineeneral havealwavs been ment m*y have £°ne t0° far voluable western ally, for it capita income has declined as

the^staundiest friends of the aloas th, rwg to Uhen.Usatipn. allows the Kenya reeled Mder «» topacl

Towtch npnnlc a>? wpII a? nf th#» Progressively. rans nas tary access to me »»mau v/veau or nsng ou prices HSU ortenor- "“
: , -p^.,7

stX of iSel. become the haven of all kinds port of Mombasa and two air- ating intenrationa] terms_ of

ton. Oliunj luc VUIICU —————— -lUilja itnsu ««« vut- - ... ^
has tary access to the Indian Ocean or rising oil prices and deterior- S“sJ°k»*!EsI

ce
?^5IZ:

state of Israel

balance of payments difficulties. » Kenyanisation ’* soaked up managed to keep pace with the
The strains were re-emerging graduates and school leavers. riseinDrices-theypaidforagri-

when President Moi took office and the civil service mush- cultural inputs and consumption
in August 1978, and in the four roomed. Industrial development items."
years since external factors and ^as predominantly import sub- Yet Kenya is often its

often weak government policies stitution. sternest critic, and the June
have produced a steady decline. That era is long over. The budget speech by Mr Arthur
The facts of economic life ** bard options " which it is now Magugu. the Minister of

are stark. The population of tackling include increasing Finance, was an illustration. . .

I7m grows at one of the world’s agricultural productivity, per- State-owned companies weft
highest rates—nearly 4 per suading school leavers to stay on lambasted in terms Mrs
cent a year—and will double the land, and making industry Thatcher, would have approved,
by the year 2,000. Nearly four- export-orientated. Since independence government
fifths of the country is arid or Moreover, the decade of investment in parastatals .has
semi-arid, and land hunger is growth took place before Kenva totalled KfPOOm (£947m). yet.

growing. Good arable land was buffeted by those forces with dividends a mere K£23.5m
wiU have faUen from 0.75 which have hit all developing —“a dismal record,** said die
hectares per capita in 1965 to countries — rising fuel costs in Minister. " Consequently
0.2 hectares by the turn of the particular. Government has decided that it

century. \ • \ in 1973 net oil imports (Kenya '-vifl gradually withdraw from
Unemployment is soaring, exports the products of its Mom- active, direct participation In

—“a dismal record,** said the
Minister. “ Consequently
Government has decided that it

will gradually withdraw from
active, direct participation in

U.S. S”

Fii

this year, M Mitterrand was the pT
T
?
ups

: “H5 ffiiunpiying tne

first French President to visit P5* violent. It is to be
Israel since its creation In 1948. k°ped that at hext week’s cabi-

He took this step in spite of meeting, railed to discuss -.Yet the. disquieting lesson of patient men with guns. regional centre and a country places in the wage sector each

s»?WL5»gB ’%*&&&•£=& sussa’JMifas
deterioration from the World Bank—remains

country’s terms of trade is illus- lo be seen. Their record in the

tries that
,
his

considered as a hostile gesture does not become, in tba’ worife from the economic. Sti^its of 'sihration worse.. .

bv the Arab world and in spite .of M Gaston . Deffen*. Ghana orJLiberia is eusraptible The most senous impact wrll

jobs. “ We advertised for two Kenya’s 1082 Economic Survey This said, most observers

WI

by the Arab world and in spite .of m. Gaston ueaeme. toe » *

of France's great reliance on Interior Minister, a permanent to the demagogue

imports of oil from the Arab “sanctuary or refuge” for officers mess,

producer countries. terrorists. _
Most observers acc

The short term consequences, management trainees,” said, one that last year “ a unit of exports here believe that the bulk of

the be - on toe- country’s tourist however, will be slight. No one executive, “and we -got over would buy only two thirds the Kenya's economic difficulties

trade, the second largest foreign is -talking of disinvestment. 250 graduates applying. quantity' of imports that it

commanded
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moonlighting

Most observers accept Presi- exchange earner. The sector’s “ Even if we thought that a Despite a bumper maize crop would have commanded in

dent Moi’s version of revolt fortunes'were already depressed right decision, how do we get last season, agriculture is in 1972".

which he described as “a sen'-- by rising • interna fional air our money out?” asked one difficulties. Growth has fallen Government critics have made
ous form of hooliganism by mis- fares. “The fighting' could businessman. from nearly 6 per cent between much, inevitably in partisanous form of hooliganism by mis- fares. “ The
guided youth." Although con- knock 10 per

250 graduates applying. quantity' of imports that ii have been outride the Govern*
Despite a bumper maize crop would have commanded in meat’s control—and it is the

last season, agriculture is in 1972". economic depression which has
difficulties. Growth has fallen Government critics have made created a climate in which air
from nearly 6 per cent between much, inevitably in partisan force officers believed they

off the Nor will it affect existing 1964 and 1972 to under 2 per terms, of this grim economic could capitalise

spiracy theories' abound, there number of visitors we expected plans. “There has been no sub- cent this past decade. picture.
popular

grievances.

Men & Matters
IS BRITAIN’S black economy with excuses sufficiently con-

attracting more attention than vincing to keep the tax man
it really deserves? Perhaps not off their back.

if one chooses to believe the
wilder estimates of its size.

With such figures flying

around there is a natural temp-
Travelling man

which range up to 15 per cent tation for those on the right of One of tiie most coveted deals
of gross domestic product. And the political spectrum to argue t0 pun 0ff these days in the
certainly it is understandable tha t high marginal rates of taxa- international first league of
that the Public Accounts Com- tion have indeed turned moon- capital equipment -and finance
mittee, in its worthy pursuit of lighting into a growth activity. « tije DrOTision of a mass

Kong system. One of them has. Mark Hoffman told me bowhsinked, bamboozled, and
already nominated Lazard to act Vesterdav whv he had anreed led 1>P 01

e

garden path by city

for it to secure the Singapore
JQ become, a managing director stickers from the world's major

J°b- of the troubled Guinness Peat oU

group—“ troubled ” Is his word. That is toe question Nor-

bureaucratic excess and fiscat And yet Sir Lawrence Airey. transit... system complete, with
leakage, should be concerned, chairman of the Inland civil, engineering, and railway
The Inland Revenue, itself be- Revenue, told the PAG that .engineering: the whole gift-
lieves that toe black economy there was nothing in the Central wrapped in a stylish package of
accounts for 6 to 8 per cent of statistical Office's figures to guaranteed, finance.
GDP wtuch, at the average effec- suggest that the black economy

' '
' ,

tive rate of tax. might seem to had grown over toe past 10 Hong'Kong has spent around

is the provision of a mass
transit, .system complete, with
civil, engineering, and railway Figures of fun

there was nothing in the Central wrapped in a stylish package of

Statistical Office's figures to guaranteed finance.

into problem companies and try-

Coidd it be that before going big to turn them round. He did
- « i- « _ " _> a-i j +Vi ic in 1Q7R luHort ha Knf*avna

group—

“

troubled " is his word. That is toe question Nor-

Sitting alongside chief execu- Japans are asking themselves

tive Alastair Morton r We've ^
SEJEBl he* enjoy^° going * * TavtZ^cvminto nmhJpm romnaniw and trv- ^e payroll of a U.S. Oil com-

The
International
NationalBank

pany.

Thomon holiday a ministerial head this in 19*5 when he became T
J)°“

® lawyer,

poked round the door of the chief financial officer of George worked for Phillips Petroleum

Central Statistical Office with Weston, the Canadian food, fish- for several years. After leaving

lawyer.

tive rate of tax. might seem to Hoog'Ktmg has spent around
point to a loss to the exchequer years. The implication could

J
f2bn_ on its -showpiece mass a few words' about encouraging eries and forest products group

of £4bn> - 1 —’* -
i, „,mHm - r - , J — r r ~ - -

The figures are as eye-catch- seLf - employed occupations
mg as the phrase “black econ- which always have and always

simply be that there are some
(

transit .. railway corporation . a brighter picture In future? Before that Hoffman ran the

a year ago he was asked to

contribute to government-

system.: Now Singapore is Impossible, you say. Then it international banking and Euro-
researth il>to the oil

timbering up to be the next big must be the warm weather that dollar business for Hambros Dusiness -

amy” fs evocative. But can win- will present "an occasion of buyer of a similarly-priced net- induced the CSO to preface Bank, in the early 1970s.
dow cleaners, filles de joic and sin.” Or again that at the hot- ;^ri>rk. •

5
yesterday^ depressing news ^ njobbing butiders really account tom end of :the income scale ^<4,.^. Eood :neivs ‘for

' ahoat Induction with peJt LSfetotfimDtSbad 0sl^ B°rgen has ®^en his

for sucb a large—and until effective marginal rates of. tax an. unsupported figure for how J?i£eTffnSteSnm flS ™"dict that state regitiation of

recently un-noUced-chunk of h«e„l«n_.nd_™in.^ SSXn? tte o^Mytag trend in son-
fte
™ oftm does Mt

In a powerful paper that has
raised a political storm in

economic activity? And are tionaUy hish and that evasion
toe I—* ^ boat to 1961

these reallv erowth indnstrinKV is simDlv toe ooor. mans r*_ >n.. -a* a™^i ...these really growth industries? toe poor
^ Ke averageJndex tor Ap* those

The short answer to the first

question is a definitive no. The r*501* to avdiaanfifi. .
. r .

work at all . . .

A leading conservative MP;
{lto -.merchant bank. Lazard to June, says the Press release, Americans who likes it over Christian Foss, says that

black economy, whose size can n ,
be measured by the difference Demttna anran*. vi ui« .mmv

TTrtfFm will }m - turn-man
r' —"— * w

CTP^com^figiSS^doS ^ a rather different paint' - Affum is-already one of the JjS&JSS

S

PaSiSSISS? steerinS committee: “It*s just lirences^re being hSSTout!
consist onlv of the traditional

-I

S S e spwt™? 5onJ? mpst experienced men available the two of us and the group. He adds, however, that some of

°k.!SLHirP2S5: “any in the Inland WMcale transport oroiect
Production

. #
indtf on -Table I we are going to build Guinness the renort’s information mav be

'Brothers as' an assistant direc- implies on increase in output Borgen's allegations are correct,

and stiti hold true, the corn-tor specialising in project fip- of 2J per cent since the trough v- __j aH “. “oid true, the com-

"'ahrinp.
'-' ’ • of the recessionTast spring. __

According^to Morton, he- and pames concerned must be black-
•; Tapping. .•

In Australia, people know us simply as
the National. And know us extremely well:
we've been a major force in Australian
banking forwell over a century, with 800
branches throughout this vast country.

But international would be a more apt
description of our standing. We're in the
business of banking on a worldwide scale, so
you'll find our presence spreads far and wide.We have offices in London, New York,
Los Angeles, Tokyo, Singapore, Hong Kong
and Jakarta. And in Papua New Guinea, our.
subsidiary, the Bank of South Pacific, is at

‘

yoursen/ice.

moonlighting -businesses such Revenue,

steering committee: “It’s just licences are being handed out.
toe two of us and the group. He adds, however, that some of
We are going to build Guinness the report's information may be,, -W* t 4ri W, It -nM.' nimit O-~0 " — LMV iCWILd UUI/LUKZUUU 1UOJ UC

financing. It is dear that the'
by li per Peat mto a financial services out of date—Norwegian ability

as transport catering, construe- avolders as piclcpockets who SSreSrira of toe proSective “ period.
;
And: in these

** ta
.

xW «r.th«;rest' SSK?5rt^bsS?t» *?***** a^ Pr-
eludes undisclosed and under-

disclosed profits of businesses,

and overstated expenses.

The extent of the failure to

come clean with the tax man
is astonishingly high. Last year

raise ane tax tor. we rest Singapore- contract is going to raw a smye per-

of us by reducing- toe tox base. lbe m the forefront of his think- ceotage. point means the dif-

But toe reality is more.complex
-^ momeilt j,e starts-

rorence between gloom and job.

If toe tax man ever caught up. his newr
' job. Moreover, Tstble .3, showing

group.' to supervise oil company activi-

On Australian matters in particular, we're
tne bank to consult. We welcome enquiries
on Australian business, trade, investment and
immigration.

Hoffman is leaving a high* ties has improved as toe

powered job at one of Canada’s country’s own oil
_

companies

Fromwherever in theworldyou may be.

with all the economic Wacka-

„ ten corporations to join have gained experience, Foss
Moreover,

_
Table 3, Rowing Guinness Peat, “ I just came be- believes,

the .underlying tread, has no ^use there is woric to do here ”
.
An oil industry consultant.

— m — — — - a|B| VW^VUt qcuu lie UUUUC9 1 1 y

&***!***£."£!! tt^syrsi ™wo“ of S5£2i?. (ff
d^j5e js

come clean with toe tax man
>
* «» toe tSnfe not S

1^ '

is astonishingly high. Last year be confronted immediately with .afcTCiopnteM of Singapore think- yet available.

the Inland Revenue conducted the cheerful option of •whether- tog- before the,tenders afe out
perfectlv true said s rather

Morton assures me that all

a selective examination of tax- to reflate or cut the PSBR by xt 15 a question of ns try- ™
th„ the skeletons are now out of

payers’ accounts under Schedule £4bn. Some economic activity .|H£|^S
r wth

yoU take toe trend
the GiunntesPeateloset indud-

D and of company accounts would be frustrated by the financing.
jn jable 1 and apply it lo the

the £15m writeoff stem-

similar to Schedule D, and threat of taxation,; so. reducing AUum, and David Gemmin, incomplete Table 3 you get. . . p!iZ?-i2found that the proportion of demand. Tax dodgers, after all head of Lazard’a international Our expert suggested “A
cases where there was no appar- spend their money on goods and divirion, believe the bank can prelirmnary estimate base on

We have taken the bato, says

ent understatement of income services. These -are often in- offer Singapore an update of the incomplete data, perhaps. . .
.” Morton, who is busy putting

was a mere 13 per cent This directly taxed and their sale methodoE financing it invested Thank you," raid toeofficial. JS
was lower than in toe previous anyway generates . further fop^ Hong Kong project 11

That is what I will tell toe sale of toe Lewis and Peatcom-

An oil industry consultant,

interviewed on Norwegian tele-

vision, said he blames toe

the Guinness Peat closet, includ- penei
ing the £15m writeoff stem-

y0U must 6
ming from a California tyre themselves
importer*— Performance Tyre.
“We have taken the bath,” says

Morton, who is busy putting

companies for what has hap-
pened. “If you lay the table

you must expect people to help

msm

was lower than in toe previous anyway generates

year.

The

money income.

1 That is* What Iwili teUtbe srie of Peat com-

sample It should perhaps be recalled . Some £200m of toe H°ug
at in this, the wnrsi recession Kong finance was arranged by

next person who asks.”
modify business to Lord KIssin

and his band of investors. Provocation
course, representative of toe that in this, toe worst recession

population as a whole since the since toe 1930s, mmiy of toe ina imyel fa^wm.Wlto
population as a whole since the since toe j

tax inspectors' attention was participants

directed to cases where there economy are members of toe Ho^KoS^ dolIaS
was a Drima facie case for in- army of. official unemployed. dSSLfflS-SSS

Export Credits Guarantee De-

oinan in rtnncr TTnrjor rlflllgrc Troubles shared
was a prima facie rase for in- army or oaeuul ime^w ^ aSctolSs
vestigation. But it remains Some nnght argue that an .

1 * '

astonishing that 83 per cent of excess of zeal on the part of

even a potentially tainted sam- toe Inland Revenue would GEC and Metro Cammell are
« . . -»_ J frwfuna flaiVl9Tlri 9t 9 MTtffllbFlV ttlP tWT\ ’RlHtlSn PTOllTlS IflOSt

iviatmg currency nuctuations «My friends will say ‘Oh no
ijc- Mark, not another troubled
GEC and Metro Cammell are company ’ and FXL just smile

Oil slickers

pie of the unjailed population reduce demand at a singularly toe two British groups most and say
*_ _ _ _ “

- t nraiivnliV 4MUOIITbH (VI ina Tflfl T Vi

should have failed to come up inappropriate moment.

* and HI just smile Have toe oil-rich Norwegians,
I can’t resist" sometimes called toe blue-eyed

When Northern Ireland’s first

sex shop opened in Belfast
this week a 71-year-old gentle-
man firing nearby told
reporters “ Sex is bad enough
as it is without having It

encouraged in
.
this way." ,

The National Bank
ofAustralasia Limited

heavily involved in toe Hong . With these words Mississippi- sheikhs of the north, been Observer
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BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS
^6.

A lean and hungry look
By Andrew Fisher, Shipping Correspondent

MR ROBERT ATKINSON, the
pugnacious 66-year-old former
wartime naval commander who
heads British Shipbuilders, may
be breathing a little easier
these days. Even so, he says ^
it is the toughest job he has £*-!

ever had.

By winning the order to
replace the Atlantic Conveyor,
sunk by an Exocet missile in
the Falklands, the state-owned
group has given what its chair-

man describes as a "tremen-
dous morale booster” to one of
its major yards, Swan Hunter
on the Tyne.
And by whittling away its

losses to the point where break-

even and even profitability seem
only a couple of years away.
BS has both satisfied the
Government that it is on the
right road and raised its own
commercial confidence.

Last year. BS made a trading
loss of just under £20ra—well
within the £25 m. loss limit set
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ry look Don’t shoot the

jdent messenger
ing companies from five to two. Its design, production, and Rv Peter RiddellThe workforce has come down engineering.

reter luaaeii
from 87,500 to 66,300 people. In Mr Atkinson's view, BS
The BS axe is now being is now among the most efficient THE row over the meeting hand the CBl's calls for action

wielded on the loss-making shipbuilding organisations in between the Confederation of to reduce industry's costs and
' w^ere another Europe. Its productivity on the British Industrv and the Labour to increase public investmentMeU'£& z ^ on °,her’ lts -rsseveral hundred of these could 11 has successful in win- slory» though it . has the . main ana quartenj suncys of the

stay if the group wins a major foreign business. August ingredient of overblown attitudes and expectations of

U.S. ship conversion order. Measuring performance be- outrage. The story matters industrialists.

So far, industrial action over _E“r£>Peaft ya^s because ft shows how a neces-

Snaci'tjVbe™^^
5^ “5’£ ^ «*>>*<« aboul.he slate of Reputation

from eoSv dSrtfS^ ^ Finland's WartsUa which the economy has become These trends surveys and the

vear after the shutiCV SI *arl
f
er thls ^ear won P&O dangerously entwined with accompanying analysis by the

Rnhh mi..!....
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Mr Robert Atkinson, BS chairman, against a picture of Swan Hunter's Tyneside yard

Robb Caledon merchant
wavui vmsr ior a new quesuo:

fn ScotiTni
yard

luxu^ P^enger ship.
,

*nn loyalty.awiauu. Hunter was in the early run-
In the life of the present ning, but was unable to meet inert

Government, it has had some Price and delivery speciflca- First,
£6QQm in loans and grants: tions, Tori- M
£41Sm in public dividend nirw-tn
capital t including an extra _
£107m last year), £l25m in

120
,

;

n‘

inten’enlion fund money to rajn ... ,
loyal U

balance costs with low Far 100
-§|f

LajSBPIUSn lending
Eastern prices (this is being fey ShipMMerS proposa

H Trading

S3 Deficit

questions of party political CBI staff have established a

loyalty. high reputation for their

There are several charges: • reliability in projecting short-

First, according to several term economic movement. The
Tory MPs and the Institute of CBI’s caution has proved a more

Directors, that the CBI was. at accurate guide this year than

best, naive and. at worst, dis- the Government’s 3Iicawber-like

loyal to business interests by belief that something ( the econ-

tending credibility to Labour’s °m>') will turn up. It is absurd

proposals through agreeing to 10 argue that the CBI is under-

meet Mr Peter Shore. Lhe mining confidence by accurately
1 Shadow Chancellor. reporting on the widely noted

The Labour Party's motives weakening in recovery hopes

were clearly not disinterested.
since the Marcb Budget.

Mr Shore obviously wanted to But who really represents the

embarrass the Government as 'tews of industry? There are

well as to discuss the state of sharp differences between the

bv the Government for the 1 ,, y ,,J» « oemg 93 DUiPDtlliH’S tnrougn agreeing iu ...v —
financial year to March 31 1982 front of deep-sea building tech- truth appears in our restzlta.” G. Y. Tung Group, recently gradually cut and totalled £45m 80 - .- I

meet Mr Peter Shore. Lhe mining confidence by accurately

which was less than a fifth of oology. His appointment was for 3 i: decided to build a new con- laat year), and £51m in special fgg $?!
'™" in

li Shadow Chancellor. reporting on the widely noted

the figure two years previously Swan Hunter, moreover, years from July 1980, but fie is tainer ship in Korea for £20m redundancy payments. rea $ Deficit The Labour Party’s motives weakening in recovery hopes
Its progress was helped bv might wejl have had to lay off still chairm an of his previous instead of at BS for some £27m. For BS, heavily dependent on were clearlv not disinterested since the Man* Budget,
stringent cost-cutting, intensive a thousand or more men in the company, the Aurora steel and Mr Atkinson feels that much naval orders as well as figs ™ & Mr But who reallv renresents the
foreign marketing: and a autumn without a major new engineering concern. - of BS's improvements in output merchant business. UK defence 40-PI!i ra

Mr Shore obviously wanted to

general upturn in world orders order to .keep its steelworkers In the Atlantic Conveyor and methods could be nullified policies are crucial. Last year’s H Ss ^ embarrass the Government as v‘ ews or inausirj. more are

from 1970. busy. The issue combined com- argument the main fire was by the huge price gap with the defence review was ill received 3* PvS
we,t as t0 disruss the siate of sharP differences between the

But there is a major caveat: mercial, political and patriotic directed at Korea, where Far East. by the corporation, since the 20-$q =« £?* eh m,*it- industry. But this docs not CBI and the Institute of

the auditors’ report was arguments in a highly emotive Hyundai was in the running “ What we need are orders at heralded shift away from SI §5 sM pti mean that the CBI has asso- Directors, and among Tory MPs.
qualified on groupds of uncer- way- for the order. Koreans have a decent margin” he said surface vessels put several n L Ka tfol M clfrl ftja ciated Itself with Lnhnur with about the current slate of the
tainty over provisions against It was politics which brought expanded their yards rapidly in recently. “No amount of pro- Thousand jobs at risk. WWlS/a TMOWW W2 826 4 ,

", * cconouiv and ihc right nolicie«!
loss-making contracts and also the order to Britain, as Mrs recent years, though they are ductivity. efficiency, energy and Now. Mr Atkinson is

strong disagrees.
f ( ^ R

over BS's ability to meet signi- Margaret Thatcher's Conserva- now holding back on further dedication can bridge the gap for the GovenSSSt to i ire
—^ n iv

fleant contractual obligations in Government finaUy saw growth and say they have also with a country which produces firm orders for the four
P
wu£ *, ^ ^

Depressing b\ manufacturing interests, now

relation to some of Its work in that public opinion would be suffered from the world order only at the material cost.” ships destroyed in the Falk-
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progress. outraged if the order for lie slowdown. The difficulty, he claimed, had lands fighting as well as for SS Ww™ihe
,

labour^ its view of tS iSnimv S!h tbe labour force. It is less

Right now. new biwi- new Cunard ship had gone else- The Korean price of some been caused by Japan's ’* irres- a convention*! submarine and « iA. ’io-h
° arau,ld 3.000

an '1. r. h retnilar meeiin"s clear what ihe Institute

ness is increasingly hard to where, probably to South Korea. £30m for the new ship was ponsible" expansion. “They frigate of new design. amon» the hlSest^t^S^Much wi* Conservative and of Directors represents as it

CBI and the Institute of

Directors, and among Tory MPs.
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At the Govan yard hear Glas-

ciated itself with Lahour, with aboul lha current slate of the

which it strongly disagrees. economy and ihc right policies

in follow. The CBI is dominated

Depressing manufacturing interests, now
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^e hungry for oniera. cheap raw material costs, aimed against some £18m from an £200m of
P
export orders from with the extreme left-wing

ing government/industrj’ rein- that of the individual executive
South Korea now undercutting said Mr Atkinson at UierecerR at providing foreign exchange efficient BS yard. a Varieiy of (unspecified^ Se of tiielSid Clyde-STn- tions in exactly the same way and small businessman worry-
even the Japanese. And there pnua! P^,^rence^ and inflows to buy essential pro- -We are being asked to foreign navies In tSSS six SnXd eIRcfency requi^T a «. they criticise trade unions ing about “the slate of the
is uncertainty at BS .boot he railed at the Far East for duos such as oil. adjust our indust^ to pS for3 DaV,eS m me paS ' ™g flSwT^rdere^o ”eep & dolnC nation” and incentives/ Both
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e was natlonalised In is also pending. But world keep it active beyond that? because of its unmitigated state of industry should be
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h |?l" 5i?mn™ei?r m't nut- tn>
19/7- il has n“5lber ®f demand is now slipping. To "Productivity doesn’t just rest economic gloom. This charge equated with a warning that fire

on/roMf container ship—
nf waSion or Pierchan* yards f
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2| 15» stay competitive, BS wfH spend with what these guys do out confuses the messenger and the precautions are inadequate, not

which BS wanted in order to with an> form of evasion o vessels. Furness Withy, the UK its merchant berths from 66 to around £30m on bringing here," he says, pointing through message. A distinction has to with shouting “fire" in a
stake its claim to be In the fore- lack of thoroughness. The cold group owned by Hong Kong’s 28, and its marine enginebuild- advanced computer methods to his office window.

economic gloom. This charge cquatpd with a warning that fire

confuses the messenger and the precautions are inadequate, not
message. A distinction has to with shouting “fire" in a
be drawn between, on the one crowded cinema.

Letters to the Editor

The Tebbit proposals can only foster resentment Problems besetting

From the Executive Officer, writers are really short on facts, compared to its attitude to the London Transport
Press and Information, Road transport vehicles have police can only add to the feel- From Afr ff. Bomvlt
Transport and. General Workers come a long way since the ing of injustice that is being Sir Hazel niiffv
Union

cuius « 1U..5 WM UK lug ui lujusucis mu is ucuis Sir.—Hazel Duffy (Lombard

V?J™ace
i

b? £e August 6j is to be congratulated
Sir,—I appreciate the many floundered against subsidised health service and the 0n

o
the cogent analvris of the

inches of space (August 3) imports despite high produc- unemployed. problems besetting' London
given to those who wished to tivily. British motor car pro- To argue the shortcomings of Transport. The underlying
comment on my letter of July ductioo has gone down even trade unions and pillory their that LT is not
28. Without attempting to give with competitive robots. Com- leaders only compounds the /.qnita! intensive in its
a considered reply to each of parable wage levels fall well failures of this administration operation*:
the points raised by your con- below’ other industrial countries, in their economic and social . . , .

underlying

numerous other fields. Too much is expected of its
the points raised by your con- below’ other industrial countries, in their economic and social .

tributors, I think that one or There are numerous other fields. To° ““ch is expected of its

two responses are called for. examples. It requires effective solutions buses, hampered as they are by

Mr Rowan Henderson sug- There have been very few to our monetary ills, not a fur- excessive flow of cars many

gests there are two types of 'significant reductions in work- ther bludgeoning of our
'J

rh®se journeys are subsi-

trade union leader, servant or ing hours in recent years, but beleaguered workforce. Making d,sed "W taxpayer through

general; there are others like there has been substantial unions the scapegoat for the allowances for business cars,

adviser, philosopher and friend, improvement in the efficient results of current monetarist Not enough use is made of the

It is the media that label use of time at work. As I policy Is like a doctor blaming existing Underground network.

alBan

general; there are others like there has been substantial unions the scapegoat for the a| lowances for business cars,

adviser, philosopher and friend, improvement in the efficient results of current monetarist Not enough use is made of the

It is the media that label use of time at work. As I policy Is like a doctor blaming existing Underground network,

general secretaries as
v
bosses, indicated earlier there has been a patient for his blood group especially m on-peak Hours,

but it does not reduce their a wage depressing, policy by because he cannot match it. “I18 aiscreiwncy has been re-

accountability. The Atlantic respective governments through- Trade unions are what they are, intorcea “’u
f

J

^
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Conveyor rebuilding price has out the post-war period. In the organisation of the workers. Judgment which nullified eRorts

all sorts of cost factors that such circumstances the unions by the workers and for the encourageruDe travel by

have nothing to do with labour had cause to be defensive, workers. They are the only reoucing underground lares

itniAMo ooviMAi \Afoi>Uin i*v rtonnl c> havp PdinArf KftffiAe rex nrotoot onrl urlvonra «*HQ CflSlIl'H CODECS110/1 3C uCKti
charges which the unions cannot Working people have gained bodies to protect and advance conges

u

make any contribution to or little from productivity agree- the aspirations of working \!}f

change. ments - they have only helped people.
hv Si *J$S£F&

Two further contributors to swell the dole queue. L. J. Smith,

argue that the unions are guilty The Tebbit proposals can only T & GWU. JJJ J"[y“21'

nf preserving jobs, pushing for foster resentment. The treat- Transport House, mrnvpd nf the
higher wages. and shorter hours, raent meted out to the health Smith Square.

Initiative Vv^ a^Con^rvative
The problem here is that the workers by the government Wertmiimer. SW1. Wogh' co^ei, wS s« the—
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tbat a workforces are being reduced

Leh wnnM havp tn he clause ver>' strictly limiting any ant. profitability eroded. The

33 Cadogan Square, SW1.

The merits of

the news set out in your
columns (August 4). that MSC
is also considering sponsoring

generally more enjoyable.

The ultimate purpose of

urban public transport, accord-

ing to Continental philosophy.
four or five day training courses tp^Tse profit/ or
in basic taxation and banking

ip^gs but rather to
practice long-term maximise transport
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Fr0Tn the president, stimulating Je growth of small exreUem formula ' evolved by

Irennn'nrer Sl'coS orovid-
Mechanical bupineraes. This is an encour-

Lanioj} Transporl
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s director of
report over the. cost oi proyia

Engineers aging development as as the
bll5 senr :cesmg mbbe

f. Sir,—

I

read with great news in the same report that ^>f C(>urse
'

it is not fair on

toese
7

tSee interest the recent announce- MSC is “keen to develop the Greater London’s ratepayers

T SSSJ^Th. v and Ais mwSiIv msat “ House of Commons enterprise allowance scheme thal should bear the entire

'eerat faSSSn? Mi William Waldegrave that to hedp financially those start- burden of compensating public

' « ithSSSS SSk Whv an additional 575 sandwich ing small businesses. My passengers for the

X-rJE*SISI;. flS eoneero. placements are to be enthusiasm for these ventures excessive level of fares which

which funded by the Manpower Ser- is fired by the belief I appa- a peak-intensive service must

b Srn^mt o^doser^amination **ees Commission. This is a rently share with the MSC impose if it is to be run on
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rinfeasiblfi a very welcome development at officials you quote that, sound business principles. The
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a time when industry is finding certainly in the manufacturing Continental practice of asking
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unemployed 3 vl?w
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stimulating the growth of small
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“
t f^ufa evolved by

businesses. This is an encour* Transport's director of
aging development as as the bus services.
news in the same report that 0f course it is not fair on

aew all too superficial? This fund research into the cost small businesses employing 50- validity—if only in the interests

• Mhceras the perilous' recom- benefits of sandwich-type. educa- 500 persons than of firms of. fuel economy.

')( Gradations with regard to dis- tion In relation to other forms employing large numbers. Ralf BonwiL

*#»«[ from the V and A. which of engineering education. In V. John Osola,
d$Lih^'

igure in so offhand a manner engineering the case for the 1 Birdcage Walk Enfield Heath

n *1,- l »„• xtr nnrrott iritnoratinTi nf a redennc and Westminster SW1. Henley on 1 names.

Hie Ford
£50 Million Difference
VCfe never stop investing

inyour future. Consider

Series 10 advances

Ford research .and development programmes aren't

limited to the good times. Our efforts continue non-stop.

Even when times get tough Like right now.
Early this year, new Ford Series 10 tractors were

introduced to farmers Wfe invested £50 million in the

development of these highly productive tractors

The results: increased power and fuel effidency.

Advanced new Synchroshift transmission. Innovative

hydraulics And all-new 4-wheel drive.

But the investments didntsrop with Series 10.

Now we’re investing millions more in the development

of other new products

VOfe’re also developing new manufacturingand
quality control technology. . .and conducting alternative-

fuels research thatmay one day free farmers from

dependence on petroleum-teed fuels.

Vte don't have to tellyou. Fanning is a business

that demands constant gainsin productivity and
effidency. The kind of gains offered bynew Series 10

tractors

And continuing investment in the future is the

marl', of a tractor manufacturer w ith the resources of

Ford. Strong financially. With rn-depth technological

expertise. Totally committed to agriculture. And
represented by dealers wlx) strive to give farmers

superior service in every derail

That's tine Fad difference. It explainswhy Ford

outsells otiier tisaor manufacturers in so marry nations

around the world today. Andwhywe will tomorrow.
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BOC’s third quarter

profits decline to £27m
‘ FOR THE nine months ended
June 30 19S2 the BOC Group;
industrial gases and engineering
concern, has increased pre-tax

profits by 14 per cent to £72m,
• compared with £63m in the corre-

sponding period of the previous
' year. The performance in the

third- quarter however, has shown
' a reduction from £29.6ro last

< time to £27.lm, with U.S. results
' well down.

The nine months' profits are

calculated on a modified
historical cost basis. In current

• cast terms, pre-tax figures for the

period rose by 21 per cent from
£62.5m to £75.5m.

Profits have Been favourably
affected by a £t.2m gain from
sterling exchange rates, com-
pared with the same period last

year. Excluding exchange gains,

profits on a modified historical
cost basis increased by 12 per
cent over the same nine months
of 19S0-S1.

Mr Richard V. Giordano, the
chief executive, says that during
the last quarter the group has-

suffered from the worst reces-
- sion in the U.S. since the second
World War. The effect on the
group’s U.S. trading has been
severe, particularly on the
carbon graphite and welding
businesses, and no early

improvement is seen in these
areas.

Against these adverse factors,

Europe—mainly the UK—con-

Lex today looks at the Hong Kong market where the Hang

Seng index has been falling steeply. Yesterday it fell 10Q.31

.

to 966.36. which is nearly 28 per. cent below its level of a

fortnight ago and barely half the peak .of last summer. TheS also looks at BOC Group which has cwtwued to.make

progress despite the recent weakness in the mdustnsti ga&

market pre-tax profits for the first nine months

against £63m, and lie group is headed -for £10?“
Ttesix-raonths figures from Ultramar are also examined.

These show a pre-tax decline from £92ra to £8em.

tinues to perform very well as

have some oE the group's smaller,

companies in the Pacific region.

Mr Giordano says the UK results

are particularly gratifying as

Ihev reflect not only slightly

improving trading activity but

real benefits flowing from

increased productivity.

The group’s industrial gases

business continues to grow and

Is still its biggest profit earner.

But profits from the group s

health care business worldwide

are growing at an even faster

rate- and health care continues to

be the second biggest contribu-

tor to profils.

Group sales for the first nine

months from fl.OEbn to £1.16bn.

Trad&ng profits • rose from

£11 1.2m to £121.Sm, after operat-

ing costs of £948.6m (£892 5m),
depreciation of £932m (£79m)

and share of associates’ profits

of £6.9m (£4,8mj. The pretax

result was struck after slightly-

higher interest of £49.8m

(£4S-2m). '

_ ..

Tax -charge decreased from

£25.lm to £21.8m. including over-

seas tax Of £14.4m (£I9.6bn)

—

the effect of transactions under

the U.S. Economic Recovery Tax
Act have been to reduce the

charge by about £Sm Cn.il I. Alter

deducting £6.6m (£7.6m) for

minorities, earnings for the

period came through ahead from
£30.3m to £4S.6m.

Stated earnings per 25p snare,

on a nil distribution basis, were

15.03p (10.81p> undiluted and

13.94p (10.71p) fully diluted.

Earnings on a net basis were
13.15p (9.24p) undiluted and
12.07p (9.12p) fully diluted.

See Lex

Ratcliffs drops to £87,000
A SHARP downturn in pre-tax

profits from £418.500 to £87,000

is reported by Ratcliffs (Great

Bridge), manufacturer of brass

and copper strip, for the first six

months of 1982.

Although prospects of Great

Bridge looked reasonably
encouraging at the start of the

first quarter, the directors say

conditions since the beginning
of March became progressively

wott$. 'involving slack schedule
and short-time working.

They warn that there is every
Indication of further deteriora-

tion in prospects for the second

half of the year.

First half sales declined from
£20.44m to £lfl.37m. The pre-tax

figures included a lower share of

profits from subsidiaries, down
from £407.000 to £303,000.

Tax paid amounted to £163.000

‘(£187,000). leaving a net loss of

£77.000, compared with a surplus

of £231,000.

None the less, the net interim

dividend is being maintained at

0.75p per 25p share—a total of

2p was paid for the 19S1 year

from taxable profits of £857,200

(£162,400 loss).

• comment
Ratcliffs Is paying dearly for its

heavy dependence on the motor

industry. Over 60 per cent of

output and in the case of exports

over 70 per cent eoes into

original or replacement equip

ment. njainJy radiators. The mid-

year pre-tax dive reflects closely

the operating performance as

there wps little change in interest

received 1 and no exceptional

metal losses. Now, following

what has proved to be a false

dawn in the pick-up in demand
in the UK. the group is planning
— somewhat belatedly — to

broaden its product range to

heavier cfills which could help

shift the customer mix. Stocks

remain hig!h—£3.6m at year-end

—But the low price of copper
leaves the: company with a

strong cash; buffer of some £2m:

it does not .actively trade in the

metal. With the continued gloom
in the ‘ UK and. exports . also

weakening the full-time outcome
will again hinge greatly on
Canada where, after only a small

profit in the first three months;
the sharp recovery In the

second quarter might be sus-

tained if the auto industry

strikes do not take place. But
this would indicate something
stilt well below last year’s £0.86m
and a far cry from the. £l.Sm
record in 1978. The woree-than-

expected results left shares down
5p at 58p which on an assumed
unchanged final yields 5 per
cent.

Building side lifts Abbey
_ . ... _ r nmflt uiat fieri

PRE-TAX profits of industrial

holding company Abbey edged
ahead in the- year to April 30

1982. from I£3-5Sm to_.IE3.66ni.

on turnover up from I£a9.07m to

I£62.5Sm. However, second-half

profits were, down from l£2.12m

to l£2.03m.
The directors are recommend-

ing a same-again final net divi-

dend per 25p share of 2.53p,

maintaining the payout for the

year at 3.94p. Earnings per share

are stated slightly down at 11.31p

(11.48p), and asset value per
share is put at £1.03 (£05Sm).

Interest charges for the year

came to £3.52m <£3.39m>, and
tax took £1.01m (’£888,000).

The pretax profit was derived

from: building and property

development £3.1m (£2.31m);

plant hire £27.000 (£442,000):

manufacturing £62,000 (£235,000):

inerchan ting £404.000 (£506.000):

associate companies £71,000

(£87,000).
Mr James Gallagher, the chair-

man, says the profit analysis con-,

firms the continuing, effects of

the recession in both Ireland and

the UK on some of the group's

activities. However, the building

and property development divi-

sion increased its contribution to

profits and showed considerable
improvement over the previous
year, he adds.

Smith Bros,

ends year

£28,000

in the red
AN IMPROVEMENT in -trading

conditions in .the second six

months all' but eliminated the

loss ' .incurred by stockjobbers

Smith - Bros- at the midway

the vear to April 29 1882

the . loss
-

at • the pre-tax level

emerged atr £28,000, winch com-

pares with, a profit of £1.9m for

the 1980/81 year.
j
Turnover for

the" period slipped
1 from £3.4bn

to £3bni
' '

Mr Toby Lewis, the chairman,

points out that the full year

results ;were achieved despite

the . continuation of high

interest : rates, which he says

had an adverse effect on profits

at the net level.

He adds that the current year

has 'started quietly in all the

company’s markets. Although

he is encouraged by the trend

towards lower interest rates, he

comments that it is impossible

to predict the outcome for the

current trading period.

Meanwhile, the net total divi-

dend for 1981-82 is being reduced

by 2p to lp by a final of 0.5p

(2p)—loss per 25p share » given

as O.lp, against earnings of 9. Dp-

Net loss for the 12 months

came through' at com-

pered with a surplus of £868.000,

following a tax credit of £23.000.

against a 'debit last time of

£1.03m. ' There were also extra-

ordinary debits in the previous

year of £R.S00.
' Dividends for 1981-82 will

absorb £79,000. compared with

£242,000. leaving S loss of £84,000

(f618,000 profit).

At six months the company

plunged to a loss of £798.000,

compared with -profits -of £1.41m

for the corresponding period a

year earlier—a swing of £2.2m.

In - his interim report the

chairman said market conditions

had been' difficult He added,

however, that there had been an

appreciable, improvement in

trading in the 'third quarter hut

said it was impossible to forecast

results for the full year.

CCA. adjustments resulted in

pre-fax losses .of £291,000. (£1.36m

profit) for the year under review.

On the same basis losvper share

was 3:lp (3.7p- earnings).

In a statement following the

results Mr’ Lewis said that after

a . disappointing - first half,

trading ,turned .better in the

second six months.

He added that although this

didn't- persist at the pace - it

started at it provided enough to

"pull the loss back."

The chairman- pointed out that

the charge for interests costs will

not be '.disclosed until the final

accounts. Although, down .on the

£1.2m 'figure of the previous

financial year, the -continued high

level of interest , rates- meant a

higher than expected total for

the group, hr commented. •

Included in the results was a

'* small contribution ” from the

American operations. Smith Bros,

is no longer actively trading in

Amsterdam, though it has

retained exchange membership.

See Lex

. 1982 J
£000*8

1981 .

£000’s

Turnover 97*107' 93,603

Profit before taxation 6,003 4,806

Taxation 2,018: 545

Profit after taxation • 3^85 4^261

Profit attributable to shareholders, V
aftfirminority interests .

-
34992' 4^91

Dividends Absorb 1,689 139

Earnings per lOp share . . _ .
6&p _ 8.5p

Earnings per lOp share calculated after a

tax charge of52% would be 4j9p : 4.6p

“lam
forthe yearende&on28 February 1982. This has been achievedm spite^fpersist§ntly

The excellent results were _ . _ ....
and staffat all levels producing an excellentall-round team spiritwhich hasbeen

j.
;

maintained formany years and has proved unbeatable. ...JbefiOTethatth^shMd

be very little difficulty inthe 1982/83 trading year exceeding the
•

' AlciV: Teffiag .

-

present results and I believe the increase will be satisfactory.” ;
Chairman

Copies ofthe annual Report and Account mayte qbtforf from _

The Secretary, HAX Group pic, Barky Wood,Wnngton*Avon BS187SA

Ultramar £6m lower at six months
nmn rsndflflt fum>hc nor A*

A SECOND quarter downturn

from £49.9m last time to £f22m
has left Ultramar with lower

pre-tax profits of £S5.9m for the

first six months of 1982, com-

pared with £91.9m for the same

period last year. Mid-term, rales

of this petroleum exploration

and development group dropped

from £717.6m to £645.3m.

In May when reporting three

months pre-tax figures of £43,7ra

(£42m). Mr Arnold Lorbeer, the

chairman, said that because of

T. Clarke
Ratcliffs (Gt Br.)

Sheldon Jones —
Smith Bros.

Ultramar

Date Corre- Total

Current of sponding for

payment payment div. year

2.531 Oct 4 2.53 3.94

..lot 2.59

1-5

Oct 6 2
2.75

..int. 0.66 Oct 4 0.63 —
lnt 0.75

2.65t

"* 0.75
3.8

0.5 Oct 22 2 1

..int. 5£ Oct 15 5

Total

last

vear
3.94

5.2

4.25

1.75

2

3
3
13

chairman, said that because of Ultramar
where otherwise stated.

continued weak economic condi- Dividends shown St -On capital

tions in the western world, it was * Equivalent after blowing:

' «np
iUSM Slock.

level of hv riehts and/or acquisition Unai.UU11B 111 - -----

difficult to foreeast the level of

profitability for 1982. But it was

thought unlikely that results for

succeeding quarters could be

maintained at the same pace as

for the first quarter.

Half-yearly eanwogs per

share increased slightly from

40.5p to 40.8p, after a lower tax

charge of £39.4m (£46.4m). while

the interim dividend is being

raised from 5p to 5.5p net—last
year’s total payment was 13p on
pre-tax profits of £180-2m.

The greater part of the

group’s profits continue to be in

U.S. dollars and the results when
Translated into sterling, bene-

fited from the weakness of the

pound against the dollar. How-

ever, this benefit was offset by

tfsrS'.ss.52W*

reduced profits in the opcni S

companies, caused by the ove>

all strength of the dollar against

other currencies.

There has been no improve-

ment in economic conditions in

the western world

continue to be
Jg*

affected the profitability of the

group's Canadian refining and

marketing division, which made

lower profits than last y®^T-

However. producing operations

performed well and most other

divisions operated

At the trading level, first-half

profits were down frmn noi-to

to £88Jta. R**ned

slipped back from to

£35Jm. ‘ Exchange losses or

£2JSm (£2m) related almost

entirely to long term loans of

individual subsidiaries rePa>‘

able over the years tolSM-

Cash flow from operations for

the first six months was £70-9m.

compared with £72.7m last thn®-

CapKal expenditure increased

from £88.4m to £S6.8m.

Sales of oil during thepmj
averaged 170,500

barrels per day. Oil refined was

First half downturn

at Albright & Wilson
FLAT trading In the first six

months to June 28 1982 at

Albright ft Wilson, chemical

manufacturer. resulted in

reduced pretax profits at £6.1lm
against £6.79m previously.

There was an improvement in

volume and margins of UK
exports hut home sales volumes

were lower say the directors.

Overseas operations continued

to be satisfactory although

there was some reduction in

Canadian sales and profits.

Currenrv adjustments, un-

favourable this year but favour-

able in the first half of 1081,

almost wholly offset the modest
improvement in trading profits.

Turnover of this company,

which is wholly owned by Teneeo

of the U.S., moved ahead from

£237.95m to £258.03m. At the

trading level profits improved
marginally from £13.1 lm to

£13.2m.
Pre-tax profits were struck

after net interest payable of

£7.09m against £6.32m.
Tax took £2.22m compared

with £2m and, after minorities.

attribuable profits,

lower at £3.64m. against £3.81m.

There were extraordinary debits

this time of £S-39m (credits of

£7.34ro) which were mainly a

provision for a toss on the

disposal of tire Bush Boake Allen

flavour and fragrance business.

The directors point out that

the profits in 1981 mainly com-

prised an increase in the sterling

value of oversees _ff**d assets

less long-term liabilities.

In the last full year pretax

profits totalled £11.07m on sales

of £482.47m. The directors eaid

in their report for the 1981 year

that there was a general expecta-

tion of a slow recovery from
recession in the UK, the rest of

Europe and North America.

They added that they were
budgeting for an improvement
in results in 1982 much less

marked than in 1981.

There is again no dividend on

the ordinary stock. The first half

preference dividend is being
waived, as in 1981.

William Dawson progress

in line with expectations
THE PROGRESS of the main
activities so far this year of

Wiliam Dawson (Holdings) is in

accord with expectations, say the

directors. They have declared an
increased dividend of 2p com-

pared with 1.2p for lhe year to

September 30 1982.

In their last statement the

directors of this unquoted com-
pany said 'that they were reason-

ably confident that group pre-tax

profits would be sustained.

Commenting on the current

year, the directors say that the

disposal of the antiquarian book
business at Pall Mall to Picker-

ing and Chatto was successfully

completed on April 1 and some
cash flow has already resulted.

As part of the agreed arrange-

ments the directors say that

existing stocks held at the Pall

Mall branch will be disposed of

through Pickering and Chatto

during the next few years.

Since - 1980 management

resources with a detailed know-

ledge of antiquarian books have
been below the strength neces-

sary to cover three establish-

ments. Partly because of the
continuing preoccupation with
the position at -Ball Mall up to-

the 'date of the sale, and because
of the general recession in the
trade, Deighton Bell at Cam-
bridge is so far showing a poor
result, according to the directors.

They say that the company has
succeeded in strengthening the
management at this establish-

ment.
The accounts of the associate.

Surridge Dawson, for the year to

January 3 1982 show a very
satisfactory result indeed, eay

the directors. Turnover has
chmbed from £70m to £S5m and
pre-tax profits have improved
from £2.3m to £3.7m. However,
they add that a similar rate of

growth Is not presently evident

in the current year,- •

Improvement
by Straits

Steamship
For the six months to June 30,

1082, pre-tax profits at Straits

Steamship Company, which is

controlled by Ocean Transport

and Trading, moved ahead from
SSll.BBm (£3.24m) to 5S12.97m
(£3.52m). Sales improved from
SSS9.51m to S$107.67ra.

The directors say that the im-
proved first-half performance is

expected to be sustained in the

second six months, unless the

effects of global recession become
more severe.

The interim dividend has been
declared at 1.5 cents on capital

increased by a 2-or-l scrip issue.

Pre-tax profits were struck

after increased associate profits

of S1.99m (SI .68m), investment
income S5O9.OO0 (81.9m) and in-

terest payable £4.54m ($5.36m).

Tax took S5.52m (S3.67m)'.

After minorities of SI.3m

(51,18 m) and extraordinary
debits of 5940.000 (credit
$883,000) net profits emerged
lower at S5 21m ($7.B9m).

BENN BROTHERS
Benn Brothers, the business

journal and directory publisher,

made sligbtly lower pre-tax

profits of £l-05m for the year

ended June 30 1982. compared

with £1.132m previously.

Because of a typographical

error, the comparative figure

given -in yesterday's report as

£l-32m was incorrect.

TheLombard
14 Days Notice
DepositRate is

Lombard North Central PLC.
17 Bruton St„ London WI A 3DH.

For details phone 01-409 3454

SYMONDS ENGINEERING P.L.C.

The thirty-fifth Annual General Meeting of Synumds
Engineering P.L.C. was held on 12th August in London,

Mr. G. A. Rowley (Chairman) presiding.

<

The accounts have shown a record turnover of £2,899,707

as compared with £2,695,137 for the previous year.

The.net profit before taxation Is £254,016 as compared

with £24.009 for the previous year.

Although the pressures of the recession are still being

felt, some improvement in demand did occur, and this, together

with measures taken to rationalise, has resulted in a much
better tradibg performance.

An interim dividend of 4.45% was paid on the 27th

February, 1982, and your Board is now recommending for

approval a final Ordinary Dividend in respect of the financial

year ending 31st March. 1982. of 11-25%. Tbe recommended
total ordinary dividend for the year is thus 15.7% (1981 —
6%). The profit retained for the year amounted to £62,609

and the’Revenue reserves now stand at a. total of £615,103.

Currently the Order Book continues to hold steady and
if this trend is maintained, 1 am hopeful that we may achieve

a satisfactory result for the year 1982/83.

T. Clarke moves ahead

to £286,701 at halftime
SLIGHTLY HIGHER
profits of £286.701 asatart

£274.776 were produced by

Clarice, electrical contractor, for

the first six months to June au

1982. Turnover was tower at

£7.3m. compared with £S2m.

The directors say tiiat the

current order intake is satisfac-

tory despite the decline in

volume throughout the construc-

tion industry.

The net interim dividend has

been raised to .0.6615p (0.63p>.

Earnings per lOp share are given

as 1.401? against lJ331p-

In the last full year, a total

of 1.75p was paid from pre-tax

profits of £641.718 (£582.005) on

turnover of £16.43m (£14J3m). Tn

their last annual statement the

directors said that they had con-

fidence in the group’s ability to

survive and prosper but they

said it would be unwise to

anticipate continued expansion

at the same level experienced in

the previous two years.

On a current cost basis pre-

tax profits were shown as lower

at £274.516 (£241,001).

• comment
T Clarke’s share price rose 2p to

26p following the 4 per cent

improvement in interim pre-tax.

profits. The shrinking turnover

Tilbury Plant .....

Tilbury Roadstone

Tilbury Construction

Tilbury Developments

Tilbury Mechanical Services

Tilbury
You thought Tilbury
was across the river

from Gravesend
Tilbury isn'tonly a container port. It's also the name ofan

expanding group of twe Ive su bsidia ry or associated companies

active in many aspects of the construction industry throughout

the United Kingdom.
These activities include civil engineering, building,plant

hire and sales, mechanical services, property developmental

well as the supply and laying of road materials. This work is

carried outfora wide range of clients in both the public and

private sectors. .

Despite a 1 5% reduction in turnover due to the continued

recession, an advance in trading profit of over £2J2 million

was achieved in 1 981

.

For an update on Tilbury send forthe latest Annual Report.

Apply to: Tilbury Group Public Limited Company,Tilbury House
Rusper Road, Horsham. West Sussex RH12 4BB-

Telephone: Horsham (0403) 6S031

Tilbury Group
Public Limited Company

Towards a Century 1 834-1984

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01*421 1212

1981-82
High Low Company

P/E

Gross Y ;eld

Price Chanjs dnMD> % »* 8£l

128 120 Am. But. Ind. Ord. ... !<£ • — 6.4 5 1

136 100 Asa. Brit. InrJ. CULS .. 135 — 10.0 74
75 62 Airanrunq Group 30 — 61 8.7

51 33 Armitsae & Rhodns. .. . 44 _ 4 5 99
228 187 Barden Hill 223 __ i: 4 3.0

113 100 CCL Hoc Conv Prel... 113 IS 7 13 9

265 2«0 Qndieo Group 265 26 » JftO

10* 60 Dflboroh 5 fltni 6«a 72 T 1 60 8.3

136 97 Frank HeraBlI 135 _ 7.9 5.0

S3 38 Frederick Parkar 71 _ 64 90
78 48 Gserpa Blair -re- —
102 S3 Ind. Precision Caii'nqa ss —A 73 7 *
114 100 Ibi? Conv. prgt lie 15 7 1 J .5

113 94 . Jackson Group 1 T2 7 5 67
131 ioa James Buirnush 131 _ 9.8 7.3

334 200 flobart Jankma TO - 3 ran .10-0

82 61 Seretions "A" f* _ 5,7 .70

222 ISO Torday S Ge^i'ila 130 04 i.B

44 21 Unilock Holdims 21 mem 0 .48
"

103 73 U/alrar Alavandar 34 — 64 rA
263 212 W. S. Vistas 243<d — 14 5 59

Z* ’-I

IT?
61 ttS

»*rei pie* 48148.

rj(
»

79,000 (80.400) barrels per &y ..

and oil .produced wn unebmged *

at 9500 barrels per day.

Gas produced averaged 177*0
(167.Bra) rub ir feet per <bv.

Gras* wells drilled anmtrated to

S3 (46) and 49 (M) nil and gu, .

wells were completed. iZL.%rfu&

the group ha* varying interests._

.

Mwtenrisahon pf the Quebec
Refinery, development

. of thd .

North Sea Maureen Field cod
doubling the capacity of

1

LNG Plant in Indonesia^w
nr ahead of. schedule and cefr

flow and profit* should begin Vy
reflect these completed, project*'

in the 'last-half oi 1983. -

Construction of six «HwIfc*C*v

,

earners in Spain ha» fitter

behind schedule and ibe flat

vessels are now not. expected, to:

,

be delivered until the spring &
1333. .

•

Exploration drtlliog to
Tndone.Ma. the North -Sea, the

U.s, and Esyp* during -tte-jpttt

,

Ms months has given Ham
encouractnc result*, and fbUmr-',

up drilling Is expected to tegfn •

in the second half.

In current r»wt terms, mld-wer
pre-tax profits were £781®
(£75 7m V and earnings per tent
came to 33.6p (25£p). :

See Lex ' V:

;

1-
a

indicates that It has avoided thr|

temptation of chasing work Id £
sector where margins- are- wafer

thin. Tbe last balance sheet

showed cash of £1.51m, some 6u

•per cent of the company's

capitalLration which value* th^
contracting business at toss than -

three times its net historig earn,

incs. However, as more than"

half the shares are ' held

ultimately by Credit Suisse. T.

Clarke is safe from a predatory

bid to shake out its cash. Oq
an increased dividend the shares

yield 11.2 per centi
.

;

Sheldon Jones =,

advances
\n improvement in turnover-

from £11.79m tn £13.4m enabled

Sheldon Jones, manufacturer of

animal feeds and supplier iff

crop production materials, to .

increase its taxable profits for
;

the "-ear to May 31 1982 by

SSfl.Oikl to £850.000.

Full year earnings per 29p .

share moved ahead to 133p

:

(10.5p after a tax credit of i

£74.000) and the dividend totaL

is being stepped up by IXftp to

3.9p net by a final of 2.65p—the :

company's shares are traded eg,

the Unlisted Securities Market. *

,

rt

t
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Brady in profit

in second half
A PRE-TAX profit of £48,000 in
the second half at Brady Indus-
tries was insufficient to eliminate
the first-half loss of £86.000. As
a result, the group ended the
year to March 31 1982 with a
£38.000 deficit, compared with a
£463.000 profit previously, on
turnover up from £20.79m to
£22.65m.

At halfway, when reporting a
£232.000 swing round into the
red, Mr A. E. R. Seymour, the
chairman, said that no sig-
nificant improvement was
anticipated in the second six
months.
He now says that "though

there will be no easy road ahead
iii the current economic climate,
we do believe that the actions
taken, together with some signs
of improvement give us some
grounds for optimism in the
current year.”
Mr Seymour says that in view

of the group’s strong reserves
and some hopeful signs for the
future, the hoard has recom-
mended a first and final dividend
of 1.5p net per share for the year.
Last year, an interim of 1.5p was
followed by a 2.75p final.

Stated deficit per 25p share
for the year was 1.5p, compared
with 15J2p earnings which was
after the release of deferred tax
equivalent to 3.7p per share.
A divisional breakdown of

turnover and trading profits,

£148,000 (£641,000). shows (with

OOOs omitted): door manufactur-
ing and engineering £12,046

(£12,750) and £162 (£1,032):
merchanting £7,960 (£6,194) and
£143 (£268 loss): graphic repro-
duction £2.283 (£1,492) and £180
loss (£153 loss); and transport
£357 (£349) and £23 (£40).

Earlier this month, a recom-
mended offer for the company by
Tarmac was announced.
Currently Tarmac holds 51.3 per
cent of

i

Brady's voting capital.

: 1981-33 1980-81
£000 . £000

Trading profit 148 641
Investment Income ... '5 10
Net Interest charge .... .191 188
Loss before tax 38 *463
Net mx credit 7 1113
Net Ios9 - 31 *576
To minorities 20 ‘ 18
Extraordimey debit) ... 367 §49
Attributable' Ion 418 *604
Dividends . 69 159
Retained deficit 477 *44S

• Profit. • t Include* £136,000 deferred

tax wrlnen-tbeck. $ Comprises £384.000
(nil) rations Hsstion end relocation

coats; nil (07.CCO) n»t surplus on sols
of property; £17,000 (£29.000) transfer
from oepmf reserves on realisation of
properties. 5 Credit.

BARING BROS.
1

The directors of Baring
Brothers and Co. have,announced
that profit for the six months
ended June 30 1982. was higher
than that for the same period In
1981, .

UK COMPANY NEWS 1.

Anthony Moreton lo<>s at the intricate arid prolonged struggle for ownership of a textile giant

No end in sUht to the battle for Illingworth, Morris
THE High Court decision at the because Mrs 3S*ra entered into

veiy end of the .summer law it in Breac1 her duty as

term to delay .hearing for . as executor of 1 fatoeris estate,

much- as a year the case in The cour has nt)YV" rejected

which Mr Alan Lewis sought to Mr Lewis’ P*®* and as the

proceed with his purchase of trustee ha-aid case will not

Illingworth, Morris is a dis- he ready f before January,

appointing blow for this little- the earlu- Jt
.eta find a place

SownbSineSsmaiL In the c<* tatei* Juiy 11 next

Mr Lewis had reached agree- year, has pleaded for

jfJuarT Arfth Mre an earli date, if possible before

lS a£d I" addition,
right in Los Angeies, anu

. on unpaid capital gains
daughter of the founder of the ^ , ]yj Ostrer’s estate is said .

Yorkshire anu>m--4o
t0 f accruing at the rate of £150

her holding the company, which u „

Claims to be the world’s largest r Lewis faces a hefty bill If
woollen business.

ar when he is given the
By. January he had bought the ^ad to purchase the shares

19 per cent of the equity she Mason says she is entitled
inherited directly from her seu.

father, Mr Isadore Ostrer. How- The legal hitch comes at the
ever, his bid 'to buy the 27 per 0f a difficult 18 months for
cent of the concern which Mrs jjiingwcrrth Morris, during which
Mason held as a trustee of her jjrs Mason attempted to remove
father's estate was baulked^ Donald Hanson, the chair-
through an action brought 0 maJ1>^ Mr peter Hardy, joint
Mre Mason s half-sister. executive of the company, who
That part of the capital w then succeeded in removing her

put w the bands of ****} and her son from .fee board,
trustee. Mr Lewis has been sj ^ failed to buy the company
rug to show that theMm « from Mrs MaS(>n ^ faer^
Sssi" ss sr“
The trustee, howeve As if this were not enough, the

argued- that be is not buid by company had to struggle with

the . Mason-Lewis ajsement the consequences of the worst

depression in the -industry’s
history.

Illingworth Morris is a highly
respected name in the textile

and garment industries. - It pro-
duces the teghest-gnade doth
sold under names such as Pepper
Lee, Learoyd aid Salts of
Saltairel It also owns Crombie,
the world-famous Aberdeen mill.
The group originated when

Isadore Ostrer, a Jewish immi-
grant from Eastern Europe,
underwrote the Issue of shares
in Amalgamated Textiles in 1920.
That company later acquired
three worsted spinets, including
Daniel Illingworth, of Bradford,
and William Morris of Halifax,
and the group's name was
changed to Illingworth Morris.

In the 1920s .and 30s Isadore
and his brother Maurice them-
selves acquired shares in the
company until, by 1944, Isadore
had built his holding to over 50
per cent, at which point he put
a nominee on the board. At the
time, he handled Illingworth,
Morris at arm’s length, con-
trolling the company without
sitting on the board himself and
giving most of his attentions to
the Gaumoot cinema concern
later bought by J. Arthur Rank.
Mrs Mason entered the scene

as executor of her father's estate

in 1975. She inherited an
extremely complicated legacy.
The key family investment com-
pany was Lothbury Investment

Corporation, of which Isadore
held 60 per cent and Maurice
the rest The corporation’s prin-
cipal holding was a 27 per cent
stake in Illingworth. Morris.

There was also a 62 per cent
holding in LOG Trust.

Isadore also had 19 per cent
of Illingworth. Morris directly

and so Mrs Mason found herself
controlling 46 per cent of the
company and faced with a £2m
death duties bill. She promptly
adopted an interventionist and
at time quixotic approach to com-
pany affairs, putting nominees
such as her son Morgan, Caspar
Weinberger before be became
U.S.' Defence Secretary, and
Tommy Yeardye, one-time escort

Of Diana Dors, on the board.

During part of this time Mrs
Mason had been negotiating to

sell the investment of which she
was executor to Mr Lewis, and
at a price much lower than she
had, at one stage, been offered

by Hill, Samuel.
The safe of the voting and non-

voting "A” shares—19 per cent
of the capital—to Mr Lewis was
completed in January. But Mrs
Mason’s half-sister had success-
fully appealed to the High Court
after Christmas to have the
estate's affairs put in the hands
of a judicial trustee.
The arrival of Mr Lewis on the

scene as purchaser of the shares
led to a lot of remarks of the
Mr Who? variety. He admits to
being a man who doesn’t court

publicity, so that his bid for a

major textile concern, bigger
than anything with which Tl? has
previously been involved;

naturally caused surprise.

Mr Lewis. 43. was born and
educated in Manchester. After a
brief flirtation with printing tech-

nology, he went into business in

the financial sector, where he
acquired and turned round pro-
perty and textile firms.

His luck was to be in the right

place at the right time, though
he denies that luck had anything
to do with it.

“ You make your
own luck," he says. But in the
late 60s Mr Lewis bought several

Lancashire companies that were
in deep trouble, managed them
them and, if the occasion arose,

sold them on.

Mr Lewis’s management philo-
sophy is to settle policy, ensure
that the companies are on the
right lines, and then leave the
managers to run them. But he
keeps tight control through
monthly reports.

His holdings are organised In
five separate groups;
• Alcrafield. which holds 96

per cent of property concern
Hartley Industrial Trust;
• Anglo-Manx Bank, which

brings together the old banking
interests on the Isle of Man of
G. T. Whyte and Slater-Walker;
• Abele. registered in the Isle

of Man, which will control Illing-
worth, Morris;

• A company handling foreign
trade;

• A Buckinghamshire farm.

Although both Anglo-Manx
Bank and Abele are registered

on the Isle of Mao, Mr Lewis
is a UK resident.

His involvement with Illing-

worth, Morris bosac more than
two years ago when a broker
suggested that' Mrs Mason
might be willing to sell. She
turned down h”s approach thee,

but on a U.S. business trip Iasi

year he was in turn approached
by one of her representatives.

He sees Illingworth. Morris as

a good, soundly-run company in

need Of some financial and entre-

preneurial direction. The object

is not lo tinker with manage*
ment but to free it for further

growth, he sal's. That growth is

beginning to emerge. After
heavy losses in 1950 and 19S1
the company climbed out of The'

red and produced a £1.26m pre-

tax profit this year.

But it cannot be long before
the chairman reaches retirement
age, and although .the board has
been strengthened this year, the
departure of one of the com-
pany’s two key men would be a
big blow. It would also be a big
opportunity for Mr Lewis to

move into the company more dir-
'

ectly—if he can afford to meet
the costs involved in the High
Court decision over the next 12
months.

BANK RETURN RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF SHARE STAKES

it TiJbufi.
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1 Wednesday
; Aug. 11 1982

Increase (+) or
Deerease (—

>

for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities
Capital
Public Deposits
Bankers Deposits
Reserve and other Accounts

Assets
Government Securities
Advances A other Accounts
Premises Equipment A other Secs.
Kotos
Coin

£
14,593,000
42,761,928

S37.667.1SS
1,937,712,991

2,&32.59B,055~

490.121,795
1,290,151,131
745.902,702

6,090,332
329,095

2.532,695,036^

1,795,465
96,666,316
87,037,689

.10,414,091

9,385,000
91,863,241
99,391,603
13,250,353

19,374

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

Notes issued
In Circulation

•In Banking Department
Assets
Government Debt
Other Government Securities
Other Securities

10,900,000,000
10,893,909,668

6,090,332

11,015,100.
2,464,847,513
8,434.137.387

10 900.000,000

- 10,414,091

— . 75,000.000— 63,749.647— 12,250,553

- 687,210,593
4- 618,210,593~

75,000,000

G. M. FIRTH fHOtfWS) .(steal

stockholding and oropert™'"* 1

—Results lor year to *' ‘WZ
reported July 16. Shanolda.

r»

£2.69m (£2.63m); fixerf»*B,1 l ®83-J£
(£774,075) : net cur* »“»«
f£1-S8m). Meeting, Bdiord. SepTem-

SEVAN (|<U>INGS) (metal

trader, general eor«« r- sMsL smok-

holder)—Results fefNr. w March 31

1982 reported Jul<13- Shareholders

funds £2.23m .
(£&m): fixed eeeets

Cl.TSfli f£1.87m)'»« current assets

£354 oqo /

£

34 2. Cfl 2 incraasa In bank

overdrafts and acceptance credits

£45.009 (POO.OPl - Meeting, Birming-

ham. Septemba^.J2-1S nm.

CABLE AND^RELESS—Results ^or

year ended arch 31 1982 "ported

July '15. Gre> fixad aaaeta £234.83m

(£288 97ml- shareholders’. funds

£351 04m (C4l8m): net current esaets

CASc'lm Tilet 'iRuld ,und*

tacweiW * £1 15.04m (£7.33m

decrease)' Future capital expenditure

£89,5m (8.52m) . Meeting. Cafe

Ravel W 'Bptsmbsr 1. 11 am.

CITY FOREIGN INVESTMENT—
Results f six months to June 30 1932.

Gross scorns £49,800 (£26.500):

manage*"* «eenses £19.700

(£15 GO: pre-tax revenue £30.100

W90: tav £1.800 (£300). OWinary
share spiral £1m '(same); net asset

valua 3.6<m (£3.72m); net asset value

Mr P share 91p (93p).

RfHEDGE AND KEGAN PAUL (book

otJbhBr)—Results (or year to March
3V ,82 reported July. 6. Group share-

hDprs* funds £2.23m (£2.11m). Fixed

#jr
ta £303.863 (£679.3581. Net current

t -v’- • - ••

assets £1.54m (£1.51m). Camellia
Investments holds 35.4 per cent ol
ordinary shares. Mealing. Henley-on-
Thames, September 22. 12.45 pm.
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY—Re-

sults lor the yeer to March 31. 1982
reported July 2. Shareholders' funds
£l.78bn (Cl 45bn). Fixed assets
£611.lm (£551 .Bm). Current assets
£3.04bn (£2.51 bn), current liabilities

£1.74bn (E1.45bn). increase In bank
balances and deposits less overdrafts
£375m (£81.6m). Proposed share split

will be into units of 5p: earlier pro-
posal was (or units ol lOp. Meeting:
The Institution o( Electrical Engineers.
Savoy Place, VV. September 10. noon.

UNITED GAS INDUSTRIES (gat
appliance manufacturer)—-Results for
year to March 31. 1982. reported June
25. Group shareholders’ lends £14.8m
(£13.33m1. Net currant assets £8.7Bm
(£7.44m). Fivad assets £7.75m
(£7.9fm). Net cash inflow £2.96m
l£0.32m outflow). At July 26. 1982.

Hanson Trust, which is bidding for

tha company, held 4.33m ordinary

shares (29.B par cant). Meeting.
Connaught Rooms. WC. September 2.

noon.
HOLLAS GROUP (textiles, yams and

fibres)—Results lor year ended March
31 1982 reported July 8 with remarks
on orospects. Group fixed assets
C2-fi5m (£2. 14m). ner current assets
£5.19m (64.11m). sturabokJars' funds
£9.85m (n.89m), net hquld funds in-

creased by £903.000 (£338.000 de-
crease). Compensation to fomter
director for loss ol office £12.000. Meet-
ing. Wytfisnshawe. Manchester. Sap-

I I

looking aheadwith confidence
i
t a

- i ; -i r

Reviewof Ultramar Group Financial Resultsand Operationsfbrthe six months to 30th June 1982.

Summary of financial results

Sales

Operating profit before taxation

Net profit

Cash flowfrom operations

Capital expenditures 1

First sixmonths
1982

£ million

645.3
85.9

44.0
70.9

86.8

Firstsix months
1981

£ million

717.6

91.9

43.5

72.7

38.4

Fbrthefirst sixmonths of 192. the Ultramar Modernization of the Quebec Refinery,

Gtoud had sales revenue of£645,30.000. operating development of the North Sea Maureen Reid and

profit beforetoatim of£85.900,00 and a net ddublingthe capacity ofthe Liquefied Natural Gas

orofitof£44 000 000 Cashflow’om operations Plant in Indonesia areon orahead of scheduleand

forthefirsthalfwas£70 900 OOC The greater part ourcashflowand profitsshould begin to reflectthese

SourDrSrtSconfinuetobeintf dollarsandthe completed projects in the last half of 1983
.

resultswhen translated into strling have benefited Construction of sixoil-bulk-ore carriers in Spam has
re5UIISWnBnxran&1dLCU imuau & =»^++uA l IC h^hSr,A cnH thia-firef- uaecrie arP nr»UVrcijuuswiiBn ircinafaicu --- 0 _

- -

from theweakness ofthatcurrncyaga^st the US

dollar. However, this benefitws offset by reduced

profits in theoperatingcompiles caiised bythe

overall strength ofthe US do3raSa3nstottier

currencies.

/ There has been no in»rovement in economic

conditions in the Western V>rJdand margins

coritwueto be weak.This hs affected “J®
- - v “.nw

fallen behind schedule and the first vessels are now
not expected to be delivered until the spring of 1983.

Exploration drilling in Indonesia, the North Sea, the

USAand Egjypt duringthe past six months has given

some encouraging results, and we expectfollow-up

drillingto begin in the second half.

The Board has declared an interim dividend

of5£ppershare(1981 f 5p)ontheOrdinary
ai ti j! -j i u — __ : -i inL rtnlnkAV

Dr^^ltof^om^Canadin refiningand marketing Shares. The dividend will be paid on 15th October,

Ste&"”0n“Sre!S“r“, l0msaagBT1

' E“er

satisfactorily SSSSS* ^k^KiKiSW!
nggr m?

*

30thJune 1982. - *

t&nrber 8. M cm.
BRISTOL EVENING POST (nawtpapar
proprietDr)—Raaulta tor tha year * to

March 31. 1962 raportad July 17. Share-
holders' fund* E13.96tn (£1392m).
Fixed assets £14.63m (£14.29m). Net
current S3 seta £2.9m (£3m). Increase
in working capital £369,000 (£414,000
decrease). On July 10. 1S82 Associ-
ated Newspapers Group held 23.8 par
cent of the company’s ordinary shares.
Moating: Bristol, September 2. noon.
MARLING INDUSTRIES (manufac-

turer of Industrial textiles)—Results
for year ended March 31 1982 raportad
on July 16. Shareholders' funds
£6.24m (£4.69m); fixed assets £3.7Bm
(£3.68m): bank balances and cash
£104.000 (£55.000) : bank overdraft*
£2.48m (EV.88m): net current assets
£3.54tn (E2.93mh Nat assets par share
41 .Sip (31.S9p). Masting: Charing
Croat Hotel. Strand, WC. September 3.

at noon.

ASPREY AND CO. (goldsmith,
jeweller, antique dealer)—Results lor
year to March 31 1982 reported on’
July 16. Shareholders' funds £16.68m
(£13.17m) : fixed assets £817.000
(£578.000): net current assets £16.51m
(£1 2.84m) including stock £10.B2m
f£7.7lm). Incraass In net liquid funds
£4.86m (E2.82m). Chairman says new
shop on Fifth Avenue. New York will

not start trading undl msxt spring.

Sears Holdings hold 22.9 par cent of
ordinary shares. Masting: Brown’s
Hotel. Albemarle Street. W, September
6. at noon.

HERRBURGER BROOKS ‘ (maker of
pieno acatona. keys and hammer#)

—

Pre-tax loss for the yoar to May 31.

-fc-nwSeereBf Ultramar
PLC,Mot^nHouse,l^Cou^ndonEC2R7AU.^

1982. £334263, (£111,430 profit). Turn-
over £4.43m (£4.95m). Tax ml
(£58,4291. Stated »o*a -per 25p share
2.55p (4.06p earnings). No dividend
(same). CCA loss £210.000 (£3,000.
profit). Harrburger’s ultimate holding
company - Is KimbaH International of

the U.S.
ASSAM TRAOING (HOLDINGS)—

Turnover (or the year to March 31

1982 £2.17m (£933.000). Trading profit

£170.000 (£155.000 loss). Tax paid

f46.000 (£52.000 credit). Extraordinary

debits £775,000 (E517.C00 credit).
Earnings per lOp share 0.99p (1.74d
loss). Dividend 1.5p (same). Company
is a subsidiary ot Broadlsnd Properties.

FLEMING AMERICAN INVESTMENT
TRUST—For rhe six months to June 30
1982, pre-tax revenue £1.31m (£1 ,12ml.
net asset value 291 .fip f317.2p). asrn-
Ings per share 5.02p (4.34p). franked
investment Income 037,546 f £870.6321
unfranked investment Income L2&1 .954

- (£323,295). deposit interest and under-
writing commission C276.794 I £67.504).

tax £461,346 (£393,4471. msnapamom
expenses £106.392 I £75.661). interest

£84.674 (C65.82S).

OCEONICS (marine electronice com-
pany)—Results tor the year to
March 31. 1982. already known. Share-
holders’ funds £3.24m (£956.551).
Fixed aaaeta £3.82m f£1.73m). Net
Currant asset! £263.902 (£676.094
liebifinaa). increase in net liquid
funds £224.959 f£«09,565 decrease).
Chairman ' confident that group’s
growth prospects are ” excellent ”

—

its etisres are traded on ths USM.
Masting: Savoy Hotel, WC. Septem-
ber 2, noon.

Consolidated profit

and loss account

Amalgamated Estates — Sir
Gerald Glover has sold 150,000
ordinary, reducing his holding to

250.000 shares (1.36 per cent).

Freemans—-Mr R. S. Chapman
has reduced his non-beneGcial
interests by 118.294 ordinary.
Hewden/Shxart Plant—Direc-

tor P. A. P. Smyth has sold

25.000 ordinary.

Barton Group — A recent
acquisition of 600,000 ordinary
by Caparo Industries has
increased the holding of Caparo
Group to l.709m ordinary
(7.119 per cent of those shares
in issue).

Courts (Furnishers)—Transac-
tions involving directors' share-

holdings: Edwin N. Cohen-
beneficial interests reduced by
the gift of 1,000 " A " shares and
non-beneficiai interests increased

by the purchase of 44,750 “A",
shares; Bruce J. B. Cohen

—

beneficial holdings reduced by
the sale of 44.750 “ a ” shares.

Glymvcd International —
R. Si daway. on appointment as

a director, is now interested in

109,146 ordinary shares. His
wife bolds 40,881 ordinary
shares.
Belhaven Brewery — Director

John Berkley has purchased
25,000 ordinary, increasing his
holding to 1,125,200 (5.1S per
cent).

Squirrel Horn — lan Yates
holds 872,500 ordinaiy (17.1 per
cent).

New Court Natural Resources
—Hampton Gold Mining Areas,
has increased its holding of
ordinary 5p shares to 4.73m
114.19 per cent).

London Scottish Finance
Corporation — Goseford Finan-
cial Management has purchased
a further 25,000 ordinary,
increasing Its holding to
2.6S5.706 (22.5 per cent).
Trans National Trust—Follow-

ing recent dealings in the partici-

pating shares of the company, a
further 1.636,612 shares have
been issued to Allied Iri«h Hold-
ings. wb'ch has resulted in its

tola! holding being increased to
6,630,895 shares—this now repre-
sents 94 per cent of the partici-

pating shares currently in issue.

This bolding remains suh-dhided
into numerous designated
accounts, which are held benefi-
cially on behalf of individual
clients of Allied Irish Investment
Bank.

First six months First six months First six months
1982 1981 1981

£ million £ million £ million
(Note4)

£6453 £717.6 £1,392.5

Profit on trading 98.9 101.6 199.1

Amortisation, depreciation, depletion

and amounts written off 13.0 9.7 18.9

Operating profit before taxation S5.9 91.9 180.2

Taxation on operating profit

Current ’ 27.3
Deferred 12.1

39.4

25.7
20.7

: 46.4

55.4
32-2

87.6

Operating profitaftertaxation 46.5 453 92.6

Foreign exchange fluctuations

(Note£) {23) (2.0)
"

(1.9)

Net profit 44.0 43.5 90.7

8.5 — 7.7 —— 20.0

£35.5 £35.8 £70.7

£70.9 £72.7 £136.4

40.8p 40.5p 84.3p

Ordinary Shares dividends
-1982- Interim 5}£p pershare

(1981 5p per share)
1981 - Final 8p pershare

Advance Corporation Tax written off

Earnings retained forthe period

Cash flow from operations

Earnings per share

Knoxes

1. Group operating profits are largely in US and Canadian dollars.

2. The loss on foreign exchange fluctuations of£2.5 million during the firstsix months of 1982

relates afmost entirely to tongterm foans of individual subsidiaries repayable overtheyears to 1993.

3. Translation and conversion exchange rates used by the Group are:

30th June 1982 30th June 19S1 31st Dec. 1981

£1 equals USS 1.74 1.93 1.91

SSualsCan-S 2-24 ?.32 2.27

USS1 equals Can.$ 1«29 1.20 1.19

USS equals Sw.Fr. 2.09 2,05 1.80

4.Theabovefinandal information does notamountto fullAccounts within the meaningofSection 11
oftheCompaniesAct2981. Full Accounts for1981, which included a qualification in the audit report

on ourtreatment ofAdvance Corporation Tax, have been delivered to the Registrars Companies.

Operating results

Sales of oil (barrels perday)

Oil refined (barrels perday)

Oil produced (barrels perday)

Gas produced (thousandsofcubicfeet perday)

Grosswellsdrilled
Oiland gaswellscompleted (in which the

Group has varying interests)

Firstsix months
1982

170,500
79,000
9,200

177,900
85

First six months
19S1

221,400
80,400
9,200

167,900
46

Ultramar

r

a iunu
DevelopmentdrillinginEastKsnmantan. Indonesia-

mu ihktst'
Ûltramar
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MINING NEWS

on OFT decision

Electrocomponents

expands into U.S.
»Y RAY MAiiGHAN

THE BOARD of SmtiJghr
Sendee Group was yesterday
weighing up whether to pursue
its interest to Johnson Group
Cleaners following the refer-
ence by the Office of Fair
Trading of the £35m cash,
equity and loan stock reverse
takeover bid to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.

The reference slashed the
aobnson share price by S2p to
22Sp, which compares with the
peak prices paid either by Sun-
light or its brokers, Hoare
Govett, on behalf of discre-
tionary clients of up to 290p
per ordinary share.

The sum of these holdings
added up to 6.2 per cent: of
the equity and 6.4 per cent of
the preference shares before
the reference giving Sunlight
command of 5.32 per cent of
the total votes. Its bid had been
extended by three weeks until
August 19 following a low level
of acceptances by the first
dosing date.

Johnson, which has adamantly
resisted Sunlight’s approaches
throughout, has daimed that the
merger would lead to a concen-
tration of the linen hire market
amounting to 60 per cent in the
London area and 34.5 per cent
of the national market. Sunlight
would have had tittle impact on
Johnson’s estimated share of tbe
retail dry-cleaning sector of 24.9
per cent

This is the second time in five

years that a Monopolies Com-
mission reference has helped
Johnson escape tbe attentions of

an unwelcome bidder. The offer
by Sketchier in 1977 lapsed on
snch a reference after Johnson

had calculated -that such a

merger would concentrate 394
per cent of the -UK dry cleaning
market in one group.

Suntictst's current approach
also lapses under the conditions
of its bid although, as ever, the
Trade Ministry stresses that the
reference does not in any way
pre-judge the question whether
or not the merger concerned
would be .against tbe public
interest
Many of the major bids refer-

red
1

to the Commission, this year
will be re-started given a favour-
able decision. For instance,

should the Commission complete
its report within the usua six

month deadline. Nabisco would
expect in such circumstances to

renew fts offer for Huntley and
Palmer Foods some time after

September IS.

A commission finding that a

merger would mot be Against the
pubbe interest would enable

Great Universal Stores to renew’

its bid for Empire Stores (Brad-

ford! after November 36. Charter
Consolidated could restart its

bitterly contested overtures to

Anderson Strathclyde after

December 3 and Arthur Holden
would receive a new approach
from ICI from September 16
onwards.
Sunlight will not decide

finally whether to persist

through tbe reference period

until it holds a board meeting
some time next week. It has,

however, argued consistently that

Ore merger of dry-c leaning,

linen rental, workvear hire and
commercial laundry interests

would be complementary rather
than overlapping and can only
be expected to -withdraw with
the utmost reluctance.

MANUFACTURER AND distri-

butor of electronic components
Electrocomponents baa

.
acquired

SO per cent of the shares of
MESA Technology, a U.S. private

corporation, for between $5.42m
(£3. 19m) and S10.15m (£5.97ml
depending on future profit
performance.

The shareholding In MESA
win be held by Electrocom-
ponents TJ.S. Inc., a wholly
owned subsidiary of Electro

-

components.

The initial consideration of
85.42m is being satisfied by the
issue to the vendors of Electro-
components 10p ordinary shares;
the principal vendors being the
three senior managers of MESA
and their wives.

The new Electrocompqnents
shares have been placed in the
market on behalf of the vendors
hy Robert Fleming and Co. L.

Messel and Co. and Scrimgeour
Kemp-Gee and Co.

Payment of a deferred element
of the initial consideration.

amounting to S1-.9m, is condi-

tional upon the audited taxable

profits of MESA for the nine
months to March 31 19S3 being
not less than Sim. .

Tf the profits fall short of Sira,

naymeot will be held over for

one year. Furthermore, if the
profits for the following year are
less than SI-25m the deferred
element of tbe initial considera-

tion will not he paid at all

The vendors have forecast

considerable growth which if

met in the 21-month period to

March 31 19S4. will mean an
additional consideration op to a
maximum of S2.33m.

MESA, based in Maryland,
distributes standard computer
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NINE MONTHS’ RESULTS

equipment which can accom-
modate ' specific user require-
ments. It also designs and
builds special systems for data
communications. This latter

business is centred on several
government agencies In the
Washington DC area.

MESA was formed from two
companies: MESA Inc founded
by Mr Les Grinspoon. and Quad
Systems Inc founded by Mr
Grinspoon and Mr Richard
Cooperman. Subsequently, Mr
Vic Hess joined MESA and
acquired a shareholding from
Mr Grinspoon. These three
represent the senior manage-
ment erf MESA.
The pro forma profits after

tax of MESA Technology for the
year to June 30 1982 were
S477.000 on turnover of 57.53m.
This compares with profits after

tax for the previous year of

5200,000. As at June 30 1SS2
the pro forma net tangible
assets of MESA Technology
amounted to S942.000.

Messrs Grinspoon. Cooperman
and Hess will continue an theiT

present positions with MESA and
have service agreements for

three years. Mr Ron Marler,
chairman of Eiecirocomponente,
and Mr David HalL a director

of ElectrocompoDents, wtll join
the board.

The directors of Electro*

components see tins acquisition

as a development of the group's

present distribution activities

and an opportunity to participate

in a rapidly expanding area of

electronics in the U.S.

They also feel a presence in

the U.S. provides the group with
closer exposure to further pos-

sible business expansion there.
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BlocklWs
C H. Reazer, the Act Country

j

building and propertS-roup, has
,

TTad “ some limited \ccess in i

buying more shag •• in .

Blockleys, the TelfortK-ioHaitet. ,

brick manufacturer. Vice jt

announced a stake crfYs per
cent earlier this week,

y j

Reazer has said that \ does <

not envisage a full m for t

Blockleys and confines iute.to
a target of 15 per cent, wrfc, it .

sees purely as “ an investent
folding." Its initial stake\aS j

been built up partly by W-
ebases in the market and w J

acquisitions outside the St£ 1

Exchange. \ 1

Industrial and Commercil
1

Finance Corporation, adviser
Blockleys. has made it clear—

\

contrary to our previous under-V
standing—that it has not sold

'

any part of its 14-88 per cent
holding.

ICFC's holding forms part of

a 50 per cent plus stake which
includes family, board and asso-

ciate interests known to have
resisted any approaches to sell

at Beazer's buying price of 180p
per share. Reazer expects to

stand in the market at this level

until September L
Blockleys said yesterday that

it had discussed the offer with
its finnTifiai advisers and, inde-

pendently, with its major share-

holders. It stressed that neither
party was interested in the
present offer and that the board
would recommend such a view
to other shareholders.

ATLANTIS RESOURCES
LE VALLONET
The offer by Atlantis Resources

International to acquire the
balance of the shares in Le
Vallonet it does not already own
has been accepted in respect of

277.183 ordinary shares (11.91

per cent).

Before the offer—which will

remain open until August 26—
Atlantis owned 2.366m shares in

Le Vallonet (58.7 per cent).

Atlantis directors intend to

procure the convening of the
appropriate meetings of Le
Vallonet to approve as soon as
practicable the winding up of
Le Vallonet.

CHARLES BOOTH
At the EGM of Charles Booth

on August 12 the special resolu-
tion to reorganise the share
capital of the company was
passed and the new shares
created have been allotted.
Accordingly the offers by Hunt-
ing Gibson for Charles Booth
are now ttncomfflttotal in all

respects.

WATSHAMS
Mr G. Tilling, the founder of

Watsham's 75 per cent owned
subsidiary. Industrial Pharma-
metical Service, has exercised
his option to sell to the company
his 25 per cent holding in IPS
for £379.589.

The company will satisfy this !

consideration by the issue of
new ordinary shares, which will

be placed with institutional
investors.

5HARE STAKES
Comet Group—As at July 19

1982 tiie Norwich Union Group
of Companies held 2,060,398

shares (5.10 per cent).

Second Alliance Trust—The
Standard Life Assurance Co. and
Standard Life Pension funds
hold 995,000 onlizuuy <5.182 per
cent).

Big coal and i

ventures attrai

iron ore

BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

ALTHOUGH the world mining
industry is going through a
depression possibly worse than
that of the 1830s. it is still able

to raise huge amounts of

financing for new ventures. Coal
is especially well placed in this

respect because of its continuing

good market but even iron ore,

which is in heavy over-supply,
mn find backers.

Latest news on the coal front

Is that project financing of the

equivalent of USS450m (£265m)
has been arranged for the big

Blair Athol coal mine in central

Queensland. Total capital

expenditure for the Australian

venture will be approximately
AS500m (£2S8ra) and will

include port, rail and mine
facilities together with water
supply and housing.

8
Blair Athol are:

er cent). Atlantic

19 per cent). Ad
2.195 per cent),

igar (12.195 per
Electric Power
and Japan Coal
[10 per cent),

consist of 16 major
banks with the

real as the agent
st Boston Corpora-
nancial advisers to

kthol project will
ding the open-cut

BOARD MEETINGS
The fattoYrUiB camteoiee hav» nattfied

daws at board mentals to the Stock
Boc/wnga , Such nrsetaien »» asustty
twM for Vis purpose of' eonstdaririg :

dividends. Official indtcetfeRTs. tie not
avMfefele m to wbetbtr die dividends
ere interim* or finals sod the sub-
divisions shawm below we- -based
mairily oft IMt veer's timetable.

TODAY" •

tatrtuoM Mgomen# -Berffc HNsdeibraf

,

Affiance Trued Auk-end Whom. Auto-
imh» Products. Muac.Ne^oMl. Group
flfjrtftW

* '

Rnele: Kenned* Skneto, ’fiurowfi

Nine months to 30 June (unaudited)

Modified Historical Cost

(^million)

Current Cost

(£m31ion)

1982 1981 1982 1981

Sales 1156-71077-9 1156-71077-9

Trading profit/CCA Operating Profit 121-8 111-2 105-7 89-3

Gearing adjustment — — 79-6 21-4

Less interest 49-8 48-2 49-8 48-2

Profit before tax 72-0 63-0 75-5 62-5

Less tax 21-8 25-1 21-8 25-1

Less minority interests 6-6 7-6 6-8 7-6

Earnings 43-6 30-3 46-9 29-8

Earnings per share (net baas) 13*15p 9-24p 14*13p 9-07p

Underthe modified historical cost acoounfing convention, pre-tax profits forThe
BOC Group of £72*0 million forthe nine months ended 30 June 1982,shaw an
increase of14% over the £63*0 million in the comparable period of the previous

year.This convention takes into accountadditional depredation on revalued assets.

Under the current cost accounting convention, pre-tax profits for the nine months
rose 21%from £62 *5 to £75'5million.

The recession in the USAwas a major factor in limiting profitgrowth during the

period.

THE BOC GROUP

Rnele; Kennedy Sknafe,
Ve«*y.
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—_ apauuui^ urn ww-
mine to \ annual capacity of 5m

tonnes of coal with the possibility
of further expansion.

A sales contract has been
signed with Electric . Power
Development and Japan Coal
Development for the supply of
72m tonnes of coal , to Japanese
power stations over 15 years,
starting in the second quarter of
1984. Construction is on
schedule’ and within budget.

Meanwhile, it is reported from -

Brasllla that Mr. Antonio Del?®
Netto, Brazil's Planning Minister,

will be in Washington today to
sign for a $304ni loan from the

World Bank for the giant Carajas-.

iron
.
ore project of the

owned Eompanhia do Vale do Bio

Doce In the Amazon Basin.

Chuing
.
some 54.5bn, to*-';

Brazilian project fe designed .toy

produce 35m tonnes of inm oro=

annually, by 1987.. - v

the loan is part of r SLBto-'

financing package assembled by
..

:
the European Community, Japan-

West Germany and the Woria

Tbe credits will go towards the

construction of a railway, port

and flie development of an iron

ore . mine .at Carajasr in the

eastern Amazon, where iron ore

reserves have been estimated at

an awesome I8bn tonnes. .

The World Bank said that its.

loan runs for 15 years, including"

three years* grace, and would
carry Interest at 11.6 per cent.

:

It is guaranteed by the Braziliair

Government. :

Japan, the European Coal ana
Steel Community, Kreditanstall
fur Weideraufbau, the U.S.

'

Export-Import Bank and Euro-
pean and Japanese export credits

will also provide a total of

9235hn.
"

‘

. ,
r

In addition there will be local

funding <j£ t&Sbn and £200m of

commercial bank co-financing.

Glorious Twelfth in the outback
WHILE othij were celebrating
August 12 \ the traditional

manner of swing grouse on
Scottish mooL in Australia
partners Pancwnenfai Mining

ng grouse on
la Australia

,_ nental Mining
and Getty OilWe celebrating
the final grant* 0f a mineral
lease for the Vvelopment of
their big and hh grade Jabi-
luka uranium £ 0sit In the
remote Northern 'territory.

They too, howeiX are under
fire. It comes fnmthe opposi-
tion Australian tw- Party
which is against nt uranium
mines, while the lat^r unions
no doubt also have Wed feel-
ings. r
Then there are the <arges of

shot emanating fron^ other
observers who, considelj^ the
depressed state of thew^t
for uraninm oxide. douTjabi-
luka's chances of sVuing
sufficient long term suppicon.
tracts to back tbe finance of
the project whic?h could

\ m
the region of AS600m (£34m).

They point to the highly com-
petitive state xrf the market for

the materia) where spot supplies
are seeking buyers at around
S32 per pound, well below the
minimum export price of some
330 currently required by the
Australian Government
There is also the little matter

to be sorted out of tire US. Getty.

Oil's stake of 35 -per cent in
Jabiluka. Hob breaches Austra-

lian guidelines on foreign invest-

.

men-t which require a mtaimom
75 per cent domestic owme^ap
of urenhnn projects.

But these considerations ware
not allowed to spoil the day for

winch the Jririinka partners have
been waiting since thefcr

discovery of the deposit back in

1971. After ail, they have one
of the world’s largest deposits of

uranium which contains some
207,000 tonnes of tbe material,

not to mention some 12 tonnes
of by-produet gold.

So Mr Tony Grey, chairman of
Fanconttnental said., proudly,

N. Kalguriplans to

raise gold ratput
SOME lifting of the dauds oven
North Kalgurii comes with the!

news that it plans a 30 per cent
increase in production for at

least for the six months from
September—from its Fimiston
gold mine in Western Australia
thanks to the discovery of 65,009
tonnes of ore grading an average
5.7 grammes gold per tonne at
the Kemlo No. 2 lode.

It is reckoned that the new
ore could be treated from open-
pit operations at a rate of 10,000
tonnes per 28-day period, start-

ing next month. This, together
with other production. Is

expected to provide over 22,000
tonnes of monthly mill feed.
Tbe company is considering

the expansion in monthly capa-
city at tbe Croesus mill to

28.000 tonnes frbm the. present
22.000 tonnes. In .-order to
insure

, continuity of ore supply

\ the higher rate it will be
Vcessaiy to develop additional

Planning Is thus advanced for
accelerated r underground

<MpVupment programme and a
reW of old mine data has
r^led in the identification, ofW nine separate targets.

DrilW • to detelinine the size
and Wade of .tbe targets

FolWfag . the battle earlier
this y\r when. Metals Explorer
non nlnaged to ; raise its stake
m Nort Kalgurii from 20 per
cent tote per cent, a serious
deteriorson was- disclosed in the
latter’s fipnraa.

that -the mineral lease,wMdi has
been issued for an initial term
of

: 42
.
years,' marked the final

- Government approval for

J-atotiuka which* because of its

size and smticepated long, nrimng
life, was a sigrtificant develop-

meat by world standards.
' He' also thoughtfiolly pointed
out the benefits to employment
that the project wmdd bring.

Mr H. Edward Wendt; rice

preadent and general manager
of Getty^ rmnerals dmston to
moved to observe; “ This lease

cutounetes 11 years of continued
commitment by Paocontmentel
end ; GCtty and clearly demwiv*-
strates the faith tost we have to
the project and hr the future of

the ivanhun industry.'’

And to underline toe&r faith,

the partners are optontotu* tharf

sufficient soles contracts can be
signed to permit construction of

the project to begin daring toe
dry season of 1^3 '(May to

December) wish production
- bewaring late in 198?,'

Rio Tinto loss

in Zimbabwe
RIO TINTO LOSS IN Zimbabwe
AN OPERATING loss of ZS3.85m
(£3m) fOr the six months U>
Jtaie 36 oompared with a profit

of ZSl.lfim m the same period
..of last year is reported by Rio
Tinto Sfining (Zimbabwe). The
net tens, , after tax adjostmemt.
comes out at ZS1.83m against a
profit'of ZS557.000 a. year ago.

-

Weak metal prices, production
problems and • industrial unrest
contnibTrted to the latest poor
result.

Tbe company toates that nego-
tiations wtto Zimbabwe's Minis-
try of Mines r^arding assistance
are, hopefully, now dose to
finatisfftaon. The principle of
assistance for toe mining ta-

dastay has been agreed by
government and. toe funds are
available.

Despite little

overall market,
growth we have
furtherwidened ..

our product ranges
and increased -

market share -

REPORTS RON MARLER
CHAIRMAN

we acnpved new records in both sates ana
profits oubressure on margins continues.

Plvldenuncreased by 13% to 2J20p per share.

financial stoC tft

60* demonstTates increasIn9

in mesa Technology
cprp. llsa rovldes natural development of

aroufactivlties in a rapidly expanding

Decision anbunced to relocate R. s. Components

W
!
H therefore strive for growth

both from Increajjd sales and byway of acquisition.

1 sorted wei) butwith the

v°
Ur rate growt^ vear will

- Cqp/feSQf tfie Repor
the Secretary, Bectro
LondonEC1P1HX,

i Accounts can be obtained from
jonents pic, 37/45 City Road,

Comparative results

Turnover
Profitbeforetaxation
Taxation
profltsattrlbutable

Eamingspershare
"

Dividend pershare

Yearto
313:82
£000

78,501
15,739

i
7,080

\
8.914

\a66p
\2J20p

Year to
313.81
£000

65,872
14,562.

6,860
7,702
7.70p
1J85fl

£ B..'i
Ifc Me
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SRfti UK COMPANY NEWS APPOINTMENTS

p and Colonial

in net £2.98m
Available net profit at the

F^reisn and Colonial Investment
Trust Company from £H-67m
to '££.9Sip ir the half-year to
June 30 19S2. Gross revenue was
lower at £*v75m asainet £7.I14m,
with franked income accounting;
for £3 14m compared with
£2.7Sm, and unfranked Income
failing from £4.45m to £3.61 m.

Mariacemeot expenses and
interest charges totalled £1.9Sm
against £2 9Lm. leaving pre-tax
revenue up from £4.33m to

£4.77m. There v»< a tax charge
of £I.79m (£I.66ini Preference
stock dividends took £47.000

Anglo-Intl. Tst.

advances to

£211,000
Net revenue nf the Anglo-

International Investment Trust
advanced From flfifi.000 to

£211.n(Kl in the first half nf 1982.

The isterirr rlivirieert is being
raised frntn 2p tn 2.3p net per
25p share to reduce the dis-

parity between it and the final

—

last year a total nf 5.2p was paid.

Net asset value per share on
June 30 is given as 29Sp (328p».
when 56.1 per cent of total

assets was invested in the UK,
35.4 per rest in the Far East.
2.5 per cent in rhe U.S.. 2 7 per

|

cent in South Africa and 0.5 per
j

cent in Spain. i

(same.) and ordinary dividends
absorb £l.97m (£1.64mi. The
interim dividend is raised from
0.625 p to 0.75p net to reduce
disparity between interim and
final—last year's total was 2.035p.
Net assets attributable to

ordinary sharedolde rs dropped
from £250.166 to £215.452. and
the net asset value per 25p
ordinary share was 82p (95.3p)

prior charges at nominal value,

and 84.2p (97.5p> prior charges
at market value.

Tb directors say the revenue
account continues to make pro-
gress.

Yen' buoyant
summer season

at Intasun
Intasun Leisure Group has had

an extremely buoyant summer,
and with a recent upsurge in

demand, has had to lay on extra

flights. Mr Harry Goodman. >

rhairman. told shareholders at

ihe AGM. The load factor was
in excess of 92 per Sent.

However, bookings for coming
winter season were disappoint-

ing. and currently below those
of last year, he reported-

Nevertheless, he would be
disappointed if group pre-tax

profit for year to March 31 1983
did not reach a level similar to

that achieved last year.

Trafford

Carpets

in profit

for year

Deputy chairman for General 'Accident

IN THE year to March 31 1982
Trafford Carpets (Holdings)
turned round from a pre-tax loss

of £174.000 to a profit of £44.000.

on turnover reduced from £2.96ra
to £2.38m.
At halfway, with pre-tax profits

of £43.000 Moss £109.000), the
directors of this close ccfmpaoy
faid that the figures reflected the
benefits from reorganisation and
cost-cutting effected earlier in

the year.
However, after second-half

profits of only £L,000 l loss
£65.000). the directors are again
not recommending a dividend.
Earnings per 25p share of this
carpet manufacturer and fcraft

yarn spinner and weaver are
stated at 3.0Sp (loss 12. lip).

Depreciation costs for the year
came to £20.000 (£15,000). direc-

tors' remuneration, took £19.000
(’£29.000). leasing costs were
£7.000 (£11.000). and intent
charges totalled £36,000
(£70.000).
There was no tax charge. Last

year saw an exceptional credit
of £11.000.

Taddale ahead: placing planned
Taddale Investments has

reported pre-tax profits for the
yea rro rod April 1982 of £I.lm.
Compared n ith £0.4m. The com-
pany is known for having
brought Sluntnn Brothers to the
stock market in March 1981. In
Jlvrch [his year. Taddale spun
off its joinery business, Platonoff
and Harris, reversing it intn
Dhamai Holdings, which was
then renamed PH Industrials.

Taddale stoill holds 20 per cent
'of Munton and 40 per cent of

PH Industrials.
Taddale is not itself quoted.

At present a placing of 4m
shares is being arranged, which
will raise approximately £lm,
increasing the issued capital by
just under a fifth. The directors
are considering seeking some
form of quotation for the shares
during the next year or two.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective August 11

Quota loans repaid Non-quota loans A* repaid

• Years by ElPt At
at

maturrtyS by ElPt At
St

msturityS

Up to 5 111 12 12* 12* 13 13*
Over 5. up to 6 ... 12* 12* 12* 12* 13 13}
Over 6. up to .7 ... 12* 12i 12] 12* 13 13}
Over 7, up to 8 ... 12J 121 13 12* 13 13}
Over 8. up Ip 9 ... 12* 12J 13* 121 13 13}
0« er fl. up to 10 . 123 121 13* 12* 13 13}
Over 10, no to 15 12f 1*4 13* 13* 13} 13}
Over 15, no to 25 131 131 13* 13* 13} 13}
Over 25 131 134 134 13* 13} 13}

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in eacJT case than
non-quota loans A. ? Equal instalments of principal % Repayment
by half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to Include
principal and interest), s With half-yearly payments of interest only.

Berry Pacific

(Sterling) at

£49,896
Net income of the Berry

Pacific (Sterling) Fund for the
three months to Jane 30 1982
came to £49.896. compared with
£173.992 last time. No dividend
is proposed.
This Channel Tslands-hased

concern is an open-ended invest-

ment company which provides

UK residents a medium to invest

in the Berry Pacific Fund of

Bermuda without having to

borrow foreign currency. Berry
Pacific Fund in turn is an open-
ended tnvestment company most
of whose assets are invested in

securities listed on Japanese
stock exchanges.
Net assets at offer valuation

equivalent to all shareholders'
equity as at June 30 were
£14.96m, while the value of

shares held in the Berry Pacific

Fund amounted to £14.74m
representing 23.09 per cent nf

the issued shares, against 22.32

per cent last time.

RANK SALE
Bank Organisation has sold

its Wharfedale hi-fi loudspeaker
manufacturing operation for an
undisclosed sum to Tradewest. a

newly formed UK company. The
operation was closed by Rank
on July 23.

Mr David A.. Btaikie has been
appointed a deputy chairman of

the GENERAL ACCIDENT FIRE
AND LIFE ASSURANCE COR-
PORATION. He is a farmer chief
general manager, and has been a
director since 197L

*
Mr H. Eugene Lockhart joins

THE BOWRING GROUP on
August 16 as group director

—

management services. He will

have full functional responsi-
bility for all systems and
communications throughout the
group. Mr Lockhart was pre-
viously managing principal

—

Europe of Nolan, Norton and
Co.; management consultants.

*
Mr Barry Pain, Chief Con-

stable of Kent, has been
appointed an Inspector of
Constabulary and will serve as
commandant of the POLICE
STAFF COLLEGE. Brainshili.

He will succeed Sir Kenneth
Newman, who becomes Metro-
politan Police Commissioner .in

October. Mr Pain has been C*t]ef
Constable of Kent since 1974.
Hu joined Birmingham City
Police as a constable in .1951.

He is the current president of
the Association of Chief Police
Officers.

>lr P. L. Rome has retired as
deputy chairman of MOR-
GAN !TE INTERNATIONAL.

Mr T. L. F. Boyle has been
appointed chairman of CONTROL
RISKS -GROUP. This company

comprises .two operating - eom-bMn 'appointed director Shiro-
panies. Control Risks and Asset pean operations, Capilpl/EMI
Protection International.' Both ' America/LiEerty Records' Group
companies were formerly to succeed Me KiekTOimhle who
included under

.
the - • name -

Diversified Management Services.
*• •

Mr- D. C. B. (Des) Thomsen
has been -appointed - managing
director pf TOSHIBA CON-

.

SUMER PRODUCTS (UK), Ply-
mouth-based colour television
manufacturing subsidiary. lie -

•'

succeeds Mr Kax Kemada.
. who

becomes deputy, chairman: Mr
Thomson was formerly director ..

of manufacturing operations at '.

Coventry Climax.
*

Mrs Jean Wadlow, managing •

director, Wadi.bw Groavenor Pro- >

ductions, has been appointed To
the SIMPLIFICATION OF IN-
TERNATIONAL TRADE PRO-
CEDURES BOARD- (SITPRG). -

Mr H. V. :J. Brooks, -.a founder __
member, has resigned from' the Mite Edwards, director

S1TPRO . board following . -his , . European „ operations of
retirement from Unilever; and Capitol/EMI America/Liberty
Mr G; C. T. Bridges has resigned Records Group
from- the board following hJs

transfer -within British AhrWajh*. '

.. . .

^ becomes managing director, EMI
At DAIHATSU UK three- pro- "Austria.- To succeed Mr Edwards

motions have been made. Mr fhom ’ September flaa 'general

Maurice Rourke, moves to manager sales EMIR fUK)- -Is

director. from, sales mauager; .Mr Slr
11

: Af^r

,

1 rotter, currently

Marlin Jofeuiau.. to -after .sales aMMd sales manager.

director from after sales mana-
ger; and Mr John Dean, to. finan- Tbo Prime Minister has sp-

cial director from financial can- -pointed Sir Henry Chllver as
trailer. chairman, of the Advisory Coun-

di for Addled Research and
Mr Mike Edwards, sales diree- .Development (ACARD) In sue-

tor of EMI Records (UK) has • cession to the late Dr Alfred

Spinks. Sir Hemywas pmoouely
dep«r^chairman, aad'te Vice-
Ghancftllor. -Cranfield Tnatttnte^of
Tedmology; Other n£w tfienibers
are Dr D. T. Atterton, chairman,
Foseco Minsep; Professor '. Sir
.-Haas' Romberg, Professor of- Bio-
chemja&y, TJnlversity '

ofc-.CSem-
-bridge; Mr P, CcflBehaejU chah>
man and manlgisg^reetbr Micro

-Consultants
;

. Lord Seanles, -£o*v
merry

. dudnnaa, fegneeting
-Industries Training Board; 'and
Pw*esor

;
J.-JL Thoma$ Professor

of Physical CStemistav, .Untvendcx
of CambiOs* ; ,

T-
™

Mr -Bouglaa cEfedan. -.'-/ebjief
-

accountant' with South West tfea*

at Keynshant -for^tlfo last : two
years, .-has taken.^iyftr as director
of flnance wlth SOU'SIStN GAS-
at - the_ Southampton head-
quarters^ Before^ -joining -South
West Gas, Mr Ebdqn.'was chief

accountant admimstrattoii with

,

British -Gas in- London.

Three main . hoard;, members
have . been -appointed by htlt.
AND DELAMAIN. Mr Patrick
Burke, previously director, and
general manager—air cargtr divi-
sion. • becomes .director respon-
sible for Africa, and shipping.-Sir
Cyril Howard*, .who . joined -the
company in.: April as

.
group

commercial^.' manager-designate,
becomes ^director responsible .for
H+D. Cargo UK. . Mr -Walther
Nahr, managing director H+D,
Hong Kong since. 1977,. becomes
director -jre^umslblq ' for the

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS CONTRACTS

Top posts

created at

ANZ Bank

A HxIgM&Wilson Ltd
2 HALFYEAR RESULTS

Trading remained flat duringthe first 6 months of
1982. There v.asan improvement in volume and
margins of U.K e? ports but home salesvolumeswere
lower.Overseasoperationscontinued tobe
satisfactoryalthough there wassome reduction fn

•
. .

•

•• - * -- ! f.‘ -J-. •'.It.iJUxiJil.:.

1st6
Months

237,951

13.109
6.320

2nd 6
Months

244,5
17~

11.439

7.155

Canadian sales and profits. Currencyadjustments,
unfavourable thisyear but favourable in the firsthalfof
1981 ,

almostwholly offset the modest improvement in

profitfromtrading.

1982
1st6

Months

258,025

1 1,439 Trading Profit 13,203
7.155 Interest payable lessreceivable 7.091 •

. i .A

4£8d Profit BeforeTaxation 6,112
1,984 Taxation

.

‘ 2218
146 Minority interests' ‘ 253

Profit Attributable to StodduMers
2,154 before extraordinary items 3,641 •

’• •'
j

ofoverseas fixedassets less long-term liabilities.NOTES;
1 .Taxation comprised;

Overseas £2,192.090 (1981 : £2,003,000)

UK £26 .000 11961 mil)

2. Extraordinary itemsamountedtolossesof
£2,339,000 [1951 : profits: £7,335,000) mainlya
provision for loss on disposal of the Bush Boake
Allen flavour & fragrance business.The profits in 1981

mainlycomprised an increase in the sterlingvalue

© ANZ BANK; Melbourne, has
made changes -to its management
structure: Two chief general
manager posis have been created
as th e next most senior posts
after the managing director.
These posts are to be filled bv
Mr R. T. Brunskill and Mr A. G.
Kilpatrick. Mr Brunskill will

retain oversight for branch bank-
ing activities and Ur Kilpatrick
for corporate and international
banking activities.

Four general managers have
also been established as the next
level of seniority below chief
general manager. These posts
will be filled by: Mr W. J- Bailey
as general manager, management
services: Mr B. B. Dickinson as
general manager, funds manage-
ment: Mr D. (Jim) Nicolson as
general manager, branch bank-
ing: and Mr R. A. D. Nicolson as
general manager, corporate and
international banking.

Mr John Hogarth has been
appointed general manager
Esanda. ANZ's .main finance
subsidiary. Mr Hogafth is deputy
'genete!' manager-. of Esanda. Mr
P. G.. Gilbert' has been appointed
general manager of the bank's
New Zealand banking subsidiary
la replace Mr Nicolson who is

one of the new general managers
in the Melbourne headquarters.

• Mr Paul L. Klein has joined
Playboy as the president, of

PLAYBOY CABLE NETWORK.
Mr W. Russell Barry, president
of Playboy Productions, has
resigned but will continue to
work with Playboy to aid Mr
Klein in the transition and to

complete development work on
several potential television net-

work ' projects that originated
under his direction.

THE THING HALL
USSfr-INDEX
1262 (no change)

Close of business 12/8/82

Tel: 01-638 1591

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

• Mr Helmut J; DeliHe has been
' named president .of . MERRILL
LYNCH METALS LNC..TWhol)y-

- owned * subsidiary ol . Merrill
Lynch' Comm o'di lies ; Lie. '.Mr
Victor R. Sllano, vice president
and director- of trading for
Merrill Lynch Commodities, wha
temporarily held the titles jtf
both president and chairman of
Merrin Lynch Metals, will con-
tinue as chairman. Before join-
ing MerriH Lynch Metals, Mr
Delille was president -and owner
of Mint Metals and Minerals.
Inc., of New York City’. -

I

• Mr Lawrence J. McCabe has
been elected vice president-
associate general counsel of
H. J. HEINZ COMPANY. He
was1 director of legal affairs. -

• TEXASGULF INC has made
the . fqHowing changes; Mr
Thomas J."Wright, vice president
of Texasgulf and president of
Texa'sgulf “Chemicals based “in
Raleigh. N.C., has been elected
a

-

senior vice president t>f Tea®
gulf. Mr Michael A. Rapaeetoii,
president of’ Elf Aqu-Reine, Inc,
wilt' become a senior vtrce presi-
dent of Texasgulf end chief

|

financial officer on October 1.
He writ assume the responsibili-
ties currently held by Mr Walter
F. Meyer, .senior, vice -president
and chief finaociai officer, wfoo
will retire- on October 1.

• BUHRMAJ4N-TETTERODE
NV is Jo appoint Dr Th-A. Ver-
voort as a-member of the board
of managing -directors from
November 1 responsible Jor
distributive trade and. publish-
ing. ' ’Since J98a he has been a
member of the boan-d of znanqg-
ing directors of Samba 'Groep
NV.

i>ig |od in

Venezuela
WORLEY ENGINEERING has
been engaged to by Maraven SA,
a subsidiary of Petroleos de
Venezuela &A,"to provide assist-

ance In.the^ project management
and technical development
aspects of its Bachaquero heavy
oH development project, -located
south-east of Lake Maracajbo in
the State of ZuMa. This will use
steam Injection to increase pro-
duction " from approximately
50JKXJ b7d of heavy crude, and
22m cu ft a day of associated

gas to a maximum potential of
about 200,000 b/d crude and 100
mefd of gas. 'The current esti-

mated cost of the facilities

exceeds S350m (£199.7m) to be
expended over a period of. four
la -five years. Detailed engineer-
ing, procurement and construc-
tion management for the steam
Injection, crude/gas collecting
and gas sales facilities will be
performed by four Venezuelan
engineering companies .-under

the supervision of the Maraven/
Worley . project management
team fn Maracaibo, Venezuela.
.Worley Engineering • is a
member of the William Press
Group-

A CONTRACT .to make several
thousand safe-systems of the
MIRA thermal camera for the
Milan anti-tank missilelus- been
placed with MARCONI SPACE
AND DEFENCE SYSTEMS. The
initial batch is for 500 systems,
for -delivery by mid-1983. . with
the rest To be' delivered by the

end .of;-:19^6,- The cameras. .are
-to -be made as- port -of -a three-

: nation- .agreement, .wtthi- the
primt OTqtrtcting responsibility
of :T^tIu.-i«ttJ(ang..witb • Slemebs
and jMarconi -. .under : a main

• contract- Df MBB-
• ’•4..- *.

VICKERS “ FLUID - POWHKr
,
Swindon-based ..UyAcauUa
division qf VJcken, ^ias been
awarded a contract, valued Jat"’

over £L.2m by -the , Property.
Services Agency for the design,'
supply, installation -and commis-
sioning of an aircraft hydraulic
ring main .tesLsysteucti) W«t

.

Germany for the RAF.
* '•

.
-_

’ "

THE UNIPART GROUP has
acquired -the- former . Triiuhpfa
factory at Caidey to- provide
additloaal storage fatalities. The
site comprises buiidai^s w4tb : a ‘

total
. ffoor area . of 140,000 ; sq

metresM intetbal he^btafttkn
four Jo. ten metres. .7 .

A contract, for the^provision
of apace heating! and associated
mechanical services ytanb.
has been awarded to tiie CON-
STANT AIR SYSTEMS GROUP.
The Constant Air Systems Group
wiH be i responsible - for ' the
design,, mamifa/^urp and fagtatta.

tion of a total of 22 direct fired, •

high temperature, high velocity,
warm stir . beating .! systems
together 'With the moderrusatlon
of the office beating,. new. hot.
water services, gas dbtiiiwtkm
mains and.a ruzmber ofrwarin. Mr
door curmios.

’’ V
- *• '

-•
;;

RENTOKIL has placed an order
worth over £500,000 with ICL'for
38 . distributed processing
systems based oc the DRS20

'

Model 10. .and Model; 50 imsHl-
microproeessors, plus associated

•Pacific basan area The appoint

moots follow the recent resigns*

tto» ofJoin* managing directors

Hr -PWer Bill «ad Mr- -Nldt

Delamain. ffiH and Defamate

-Cargo- - 4s pare- of rite Unfttad

Transport Group, -

ted Mr Peter Jndson as general

Mr Christopher. .Benson; vlce-

ebairman and managipg director

has been appointed a
member of the PROPERTY
ADVISORY GROUP! " ‘ -

Joining the' board of CSS
AVIATION. Oxford; are Air Vice*

Marshal . Peter . A- . tiatiuua,

-principal, Oxford Air 'Training
School^ Mr Reaf Podtin, director,

product support; and Mr Michael
M. Wlnxnd, direcror, : finance,

'

^
!

‘ '
- P. .Wllte® has bera

.appointed managing director-,of-

sterling mdney~brakera BUTLER
.TILL:. .Mr S. Markemfe and Mr
F. Woodford have* been appointed
assistant directors, while Mr G.
Davies, Mr R. Jenkins. Mr D.
night and Mr W. Sergeant have
becomeK managers and Mr M.
Clarke, Hr ti. Dilley and Mr -B.

Milner-Smith assistant -managers.
Hr D. Brown has been appointed
manager of the Butler group’s

1

'Eurobond broking - subsidiary,

.Gigr Butler (Europe), .. .

-.- ~ : - -•

. Hr Bernard Whisor boo been
aspotatod managing director of
DEVON CONVERSIONS. He
takes- oyer from Mr Ray: Diltoo
who -has left Devon Conversions
having bought a .chain -erf garages
Ja <he West Coumayr- prevfoualy
owned by Devon’s . sister oom-
paay, wUhui the Reovwk Group.

printers and systems noftwara.
-They will be' used' to provide
advanced data. processing foditt-

; ties tin ; each afc the . 37i btsasttL
. offices of Remtokil*£ J>est odoonl
-dbdsfoa' thron^out- the- US, and
at the Group’ll bead office in East
Grinstead, Sussex,
-

i r

"

TSE BRITISH garrison stationed
Falkland Ishmds are to

'

'use'.' portable
-

accommodation
units

.

from WYSEPLAN <rf

BridUngton.
.
_Smne . the

gairwoii will shwitiy be housed
in 125 of a total of 205 accommo-
dateon"finits which Rapped
to Port Stanley, in mdd-Jttiy. Tbe
rgirntwriing 80 units are reedy ior
shipment, .

-

• r- • -

HAKLAND SIMON (1980)' has
been awarded- -contracts worth
over £750,000: for the ' Supply,
refurbishing, -instaUatton- -and
commissioning : - of electrical

equipment to Vbe installed at
Ellesmere Port “by Consolidated
Bathurst ' on J the. ^Bridgwater
project. The' equipment will be
used in the . -manufacture, .of
newsprint on the site which- has
been acquired from-Bovrater UK
Paper Co.

THE swisis :rank corpora-
tion has ordered a second
Tandem NdaStop computer-
based ADS 365 message switch
system • from. . SPL * INTER-
NATIONAL for mstal&ition at
tfee batik’s heaSquarterS to Basle.

- Valued at £240,000 tins configura-
9pn will be .used for develop-
ment, " testing and

'

teairting
-

tbrougbout 1982 before-- being
shipped to another installation
sfte in Swteeriand early nesx
year.:'-.

- RAl’C

(Great Bri

3.Nodividendon theordinarystock hasbeen
declared for 1982 (1981 : nil).The first halfpreference
stockdividend has been waived as in 1981

.

& WILSON International in chemicals

1 Knrgntsbridge Green, LondonSW1X7QD.

LADBROKE INDEX
540-545 (-2)

‘Long-term prospectsremain excellent^

short-term prospects betterthan ayearago’

INTERIM REPORT '

TO SHAREHOLDERS 1582

.The unaudited group,earnings for die six mnnriig
to 30thJune were as follows:

. HalfYear HaWYear RjRYear
to 30.6.1982 to 30,6.1981 1981

- £ • £

IocomfifOOOlSDQlLus)

We have opened 16 new branches since last year and a
further 17 are planned for this financial year.

The country fias now been in recession for 216 years and

one must be careful-when forecasting in case early signs of

improvement fail to be sustained. There are signs of an
improvement—nothing dramatic but nevertheless very

welcome. Housing starts, particularly in the private sector,

show a welcome increase against last year and they
highlight the continued increase in timber frame housing.

Timber stocks throughout the country are more in balance -

with demand than for a very long time. There is little or no

likelihood of stock losses with timber prices generally

firming.

Statistics are not always meaningful, bur there are two
which you may think suggest a continuing good future for

our involvement in the repairs, maintenance and
improvement market Firstly, 55% ofall dwellings are now
owner-occupied and, secondly, some 50% of all dwellings

are 40 or more years old. The long-term prospects remain
excellent, the short-term prospects are better than a year ago
and provided that the current trends continue, we will have
a better year.

S. Oxford, Chairman

OfroupSafes

Earnings (Loss) Gross
ParentCompany
Subsidiary

Estimated Taxation

19,372,600 20*441,700 40,415,400

-&.54QD% 11.100 {85,700)
302,600 407^400 942,900

-86*00 —418,500 - . 857,200-

162.400 1S74AO 31 fwiA

2S4&2
Netfevestanentnuxano

ftufiKtotdfecfinwrtniatfg

Fjg*erM&oies(000D5DoBaa)

r^ann^-TnatrnrtlWjT^ pmwmtoy -

ystfxt

21figWS-

" I8/B6

588,915 Vy • •

fao^agejiteclaacabeBeregB 332^ai
•

^PaitiiiPaBdiBaBffliiMtqymg 405,747 ' •
'

'

’Sips 6,776

UbreaSnadc^itfloiB«wndfa 36^59

Olfeerexpan^unoj
'

2/S44

Salient figures—yearended 31.3.82 31.3.81

£’000s £'000s

Group turnover . 136,355 135,989
Group profit before taxation 1 9,107 22,606
Group profit after taxation 12,165 15,269
Dividends per ordinary share

of 25p 5.0p 5.1

Earnings per ordinary share of25p 11.4p 14.:

Capitalisation issue of 1 new ordinary share for every 2held.

5.0p
14.3p

Magnet® SouthernsW FORALLTHAT’SGOODINWOOD

CHAIRMANS COMMENTS • -

GREAT BRIDGE
Prospers at the start ofthe firstquarterlooked reasonably - '

encouraging bid conditions since March 1st have got progressively
worse invoiymg slackschedule and short time working.There isevery
oxscafionof fcirther deterioration in prospectforthesecond half.

CANADA
^era 10 wraek period ofshort fimeworking in ihe first quarter

canadran stajsfcfiajywas ^)le to stagea briffiant recovery in ihe 2nd
aarter. Prospects ta-the 2nd half are doudedby the possiMrlytf -

labourcontract strikes in theCanadan auto industry

DIVIDENDS
- The boasd-has dedarad ao^ferftn dMdend offt75p (6^p)ma—

onfinary shsre rayableon 1st Novwnberlo sharehoktas onth© -

roister at 10th Sepferr*er 19^.

12thAugust,19a2. 7T : .
“7

. .
EFLRaWiff
Oaiiman.

PerShare(Doflam)

Profit .

Kvidendb • /

•' PirmHnnfiwittearescbedUSS l,4Bm(+2L5%).
• ' ^b»KMlieaerve8mionnlloOSt2A93rn(4TISt4.t;,V.y

• Tbe Aareboldata' surplus bas ran fiimt XB$ 243jjm to TBt
310Am f-HTS$ 67m). Tbe- inexeaso» made op of tbe aDowantes.

. deedediylbe1982CmedMeednyfUSS 14,-faaL tbeiewiliwlwB
-cancnmi^-lmaels in-Fiaoce (US* 345m), aaft ihe balance «£

. foc^iiaKhim^ac^iwtine^fnS* I8Jm).

•. ? InveamenifltoiaEed15* 2,911m mereasEgTE^ 5M<n(+3L5%)
WWr1960.

• Net investment ineonm ino-emd. 30 .9% b» TES* STTm. on~ s^ofinireatmeqte ofUSI lSmifadntlatlStTwi twwptli^Mfaqf
xeaf estateand LiS$Umfivme«uritiea.

• Profit fijr.yearnras U& 39m afi<T aDocstfcm ofUSS 23m to die
*3^wiiwBi for zvatized capital jpim .to be aeuneeb&ST. qy>
esiiaordloare;leswre vas ioaeaacd if US* lO^m. XJ5517mwerea»f>Miw> ioa“R»djg«wlAnamn^^j

• Dwidenda par share .areVOS* tL92 fpnrrions Tear TBS fL7QL
b^Bg kewJ1 ,
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
UTAH DEAL WILL BOOST CRUDE RESERVES

Mobil in joint oil production venture
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

MOBIL, THE second largest
U.S. oil company, has agreed to
acquire a 50 per cent working
interest in a portion of the oil
holdings of Anschutz Corpora-.

.

tion, a privately held Denver-
based company.
Mobil has not disclosed the

value .of. the deal, but industry-
experts suggest a figure of
about $500xn_
The holdings, known as the

Anschutz Kaneh Easr Field in
Summit County, Utah, are in
one of the largest oil fields in
the Bothy Mountains. They
were discovered in 1979. ond
have estimated recoverable
reserves of between lbn and
lJ2bn barrels.

Mobil' also said it was acquir-
ing about 250.000 net acres of

Interest costs

hit Genstar

exploration • leases fronr
Anschutz.
The move by Mobil is part of

a growing trend in the U.S. oil

industry' which is seeing the oil

majors teaming up with smaller
concerns.Jn joint production
deals. The trends stem, from the

current cash problems of the
smaller companies.
Mobil has for some time been

seeking to increase its domestic
U.S. oil and gas rserves. In the
past year it has attempted un-
successfully to acquire two
major oil companies—Conoco
and Marathon Oil.

The deal with Anschutz Is

modest in comparison to Mobil's

earlier multrbillwm dollar take-

over attempts, but win nonethe-
less give it an additional 100m

barrels of oil reserves.

At the same time, the friendly
transaction does not involve any
anti-trust complications which
scuttled Mobil’s earlier take-

over attempts.
For Anschutz, the Mobil deal

will Inject useful cash to

develop the Denver group's
property and maintain its other
interests in the Rooky Moun-
tains.
The trend of large companies

linking with smaller ones in
cash-for-prodaction swaps was
stained last year by Texaco, the
country's third largest oil com-
pany.

Like Mobil, Texaco has been
trying to enhance its domestic
oil and gas reserves. It saw
the anti-trust' obstacles to a

major oil takeoer. and thus i

started negotiating a long string

of cash for production agree-

!

meats.
The current oil glut, high

exploration costs, and a squeeze
on cash flow has been causing
growing problems for smaller
energy concerns.
This has been compounded by

the reluctance of banks to lend
money to smaller energy com-
panies after the severe losses

they have suffered from the col-

lapse of teh Penn Square Bank
of Oklahoma City.

During the past few weeks.

Nucrop, a Californian oil field

service company, and Dreco
Energy Services, a Houston oil

rig builder, have filed for pro-

tection.

U.S. Woolworth still in the red
By Our Financial Staff

HIGH INTEREST charges and
the depressed real estate
market left Genstar, the
Canadian - based financial
services, real estate and con-
struction materials group, with
a loss in the second quarter.
The deficit of C$24.5m

(U.S.S19.5m) or 97 cents a share
compared. with profits last year
C$40.Sm or CS1.17 a share
But the company, which has

extensive U.S. interests, expects
to return to profits in the
second half.

Net losses, for the first . half
were C$45.2$m or C81.S1 a
share against profits of
C$61.01m or G51.67 a share ..

Colt provision

leads to loss
By Our Financial Staff

COLT INDUSTRIES, the diver-
sified industrial products com-
pany, disclosed that it has made
a provision of $193m in its

second quarter figures for the
disposal of its Crucible Stainless
and Alloy division.

Last month. - the company-
reported net profits from con-
tinuing operations for the
quarter of S2S.17m or $1.10 a

share, agaiqst $39.35m or SI .42.

Colt, however, was expected
to incur a substantial write-off

on the sale of Crucible Stainless
and Alloy. The provision has
left a final net loss for the
quarter of $164.83m.

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

F. vV. WOOLWORTH. the U.S.

retailing giant, continues to

operate in the red. The com-
pany reported yesterday that it

made a net loss of $9m. equal
to 31 cents a share, in the

second quarter of this year,

which brings its. net loss for

the first half to $25m, or 87
cents a share.

In . the first six months of .last

year it lost $13m, though some
special gains brought the final

tally to a profit of .$I8m, or

56 cents a share.
Earlier this week, F. W. Wool-

worth of the UK, 52.fi per cent-

controlled by the U.S. group
but whose figures are not
consolidated by the N.ew.York
parent, reported- a pre-tax loss

of £4.9m i$S;3m):

The consolidated companies
actually -incurred second
quarter losses of.SSm compared
with, a profit of $4m in the

same period of 1981. Woolworth
lost $2m in equity income from
its British subsidiary but this

was partially offset by equity
income of Sim from its Mexican
subsidiary.

Sales of consolidated, com-;

panies amounted to $1.74bh in

the- three months to - July 31,

up 1.5 per cent from 1981’s
corresponding $1.72bn. This
brought - the half-year total to

33.29bn. against S3.27bn
Mr Edward Gibbons,- chair-

man. said, of the- outlook that
consumer spending had not
picked 'up despite

-

the recent
income tax cut. But economists

agreed that the economy is at

or near it's low point. " Our
experience -in the second
quarter suggests that the worst
of the quarterly comparisons
may be behind us." he said.

While operating income for

Woolworth's general merchan-
dise units deteriorated for the
six monthsi the rates of decline
for the U.S. Woolworth-Woolco
and German operations were re-

duced sharply - in the second
quarter and the Canadian opera-

tion showed improved operat-

ing income over -

last year's

second quarter.
Kinney Shoes and other spe-

cialty operations in -the aggre-
gate reported increases in oper-

ating' income during the second
quarter and six months.

KLM lifts second-quarter profits
BY WALTER EUJS IN AMSTERDAM

LARGE-SCALE gains on foreign
exchange dealings have enabled
KLM. the Dutch state airline,

to record a net ..profit for the
three months' ApritJune this

year-of FI- 32:5m- (SiWmi—a-

55 per cent increase on th£ same
period in 1981:

- - - - -

KLM. like several otherDuteh
companies, wjl'ij _siguifica'ht .In-

ternationa'! operations, has bene-
fited greatly -from -this year's
sharp rise in the worldwide
value of the dollar. Between

-

April and June', ‘profit from
foreign exchange alone totalled

FI 4.1m, compared with, a loss

during the same quarter last

year of FI 21.3m.

However, on an operating
basis the' airline continues to

struggle, and operating cash-
-

flow is running at half the level

needed , to meet repayments on
planned investment.

"Next year, KLM takes deliver
of its first airbuses, -and. it- -is

worried that it will be unable
to generate the cash to pay for

them Without taking “special
measures.”

Profits for the third quarter
to September are' expected to

be high, with the dollar firm and
with extra flights and charters
to keep the cash coming in. But
with—the onset -of -winter, busi-

ness will slacken.
The company is doing better

financially than many of its

rivals: problems however, have
not disappearedljOperating in-

come for -the second quarter
was FI 1.2bn, compared wit]|

FI l.lbn in the same period last

;

year, while costs rose to FI 1.17
j

bn. against FI 1.05 bn. I
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Chapter 11

group owes
Crocker
$32.7m
By Paul Taylor in New York

CROCKER NATIONAL Bank,
the California-based bank
which Is 54 per eent owned
by Midland Bank of the UK,
yesterday confirmed that- it

has 832.7m in loans oatstand-
ing to a Houston-based oQ
equipment company which
has filed for protection under
Chapter 11 of the ILS. bank-
ruptcy code.
Texas Oilfield. Supply

Industries (TOS Industries)
filed for protection on Mon-
day under the code which
allows a company to continue
operations while it attempts
Mo work out a plan to satisfy

creditors.

In its filing, TOS, which
had sales of $145m In the last

financial year and Is one of

many energy supply and ser-

vice companies which have
run into financial troubles

because of tbe fall in. oil

prices, listed assets of S89m
and liabilities of 851m.
TOS Is 10 per cent owned

by Mr Bill Jennings, chair-

man of Penn Square,
recently failed Oklahoma City

.Bank whose
.
collapse sent

khock waves throngh the U.S.
banking system.

According to the Cbanter
11 filing. TOS had $I.25in
outstanding' in loans from
Penn Square; and also owes
$14.Sm to Continental
Illinois Bank, one oF several
banks which bas been forced
to make substantial loan loss

provision as ai result of tbe
Penn Square collapse.

Crocker, which emerges as

TOS’s biggest creditor, said
yesterday that its $32.7m in

loans to TOS were secured by
receivables - and inventories

—mostly of pipes and drilling

equipment which at the time
of tbe filing “were in exeess
of two times the value of the
loans.”

However, the bank said that
In view of tbe decline in the
energy business, “ We can
not determine the value of the

collateral today.”
Crocker has filed another

suit against TOS and four of
the company’s directors and
officers. This seeks to bloek

the sale of any assets pledged
to the bank under the loan
agreements. The bank alleges

In tbe same suit that in four
iactances. TOS has. already
diverted assets pledged to the

bank as collateral.

Crocker National stressed

yesterday that the loans to
TOS were unique in that they
were handled by the bank’s

asset-based lending division,

which handles outstanding
loans of about $lbn. and not

the energy department As
such. Crocker said it did not

consider the loans to TOS to

be energy loans, and added
that it did not have any major
problems with its energy

portfolio.

The hearings on the two
filings to the bankruptcy court

are expected shortly.

Last mouth, Crocker
-.National, the bank's holding
company, revealed a sharp

increase in the volume of its

assets not producing Income

and blamed the rise for a

30.2 per cent
_
decline in

second quarter .income. Most
of these non-pprforming

loans, however, relate to

property.

N. AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

Southern California Edison Company
• •• (Incorporatedin California)

Credit Sirisse FiistBostonlimited -

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Banque Bruxelles Laxhbert S.A. - Basque Paribas Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

CANADIAN TIRE

1982 1881

Second quarter CS C$
Revenue 447.7m 337.7m

Net profits 14.6m 12.7m
Nes oar share 1-11 1-00

Six months
Havenue - 871.9m 66B.2m

Nat profits 3l.6ra 26.0m
Net per share 2.27 2.07

HARCOURT BRACE
~ 1882 isfcri

Second quarter 5 S
Nat profits 572.000 2.76m
Net par share 0.1B 0.60

Second quarter S
.

S
Net profits t4.47m 2.27m
Hat par ahare 10.49 0.2B

HUSKY OIL

1982 1881
'

Six months CS CS
Revenue - 743.1m 745.6m
Net profits 120.3m 33 4m
Net par share

.
10.26 0.43

MOLSON

1882 1881
S . S

572.000 2.76m
0.1B 060
s.

.
.

S
t4.47m 2.27m
t0.49 0.2S

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. AmroTnierhalkmal Android and S. BJefeErbedar, Inc.

Jnfius Baer International Banca del Gottardo

Basque Darier Banque Nationale de Pads

Bank GotzwiHer, Korz. Bmtgener (Overseas)
. JWM

Banque Popolalre Suisse SLA. Laxenjboarg

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
lanfteonuml

TbmTr Tim TnfpmjrfinmlTJiL

Banque Scandium cm Suisse

1962-83 1881-82
First quarter CS CS-

Revenue 497.5m 464.0m
Net profits 19.57m 16.36m
Ne t per share 1.38 1, 1B_

POWER CORPORATION OF CANADA
1382 1981

Second quartet CS CS

Basque Weans Bayerische Hypoftckcn- and Wechscl-Bsnk

Christiania Bank og Krcditkasse Clariden Bask

Biyth Eastman Paine Webber Camm&Co.

Second quartet Cl
Net profits —... 16.:

Net per share (

Six months
Net Profits ......-r. 17.1

Not per share |

RESORTS INTERNATIONAL

16.16m 34.74m

— 17.97m 61.38m

CountyBank Credit Lyonnais Credit du Nord
Lflnihd

Effectenbank-Worfjnrg
eirrt.niwtllKfii.lt

Eoromobtiiare

Deutsche Girozeutrale
—Deutsche Komunmalbank—

Pinter Basic

Compagnie de Banque et dThvestissements, CBI

Dresdner Bank Drexel Burnham Lambert
AUseoAtUi lampurfd

GenesseuschaftEdie ZentxalhankAG

1982 1981
Second quarter S • S

Net profits 321,000 4.15m
Nat per ahare 0.03 0.42

Six months
Net profits 2-35m 7Am
Net oar share 0.2A 0.75

TESORO PETROLEUM

Italian railway withdraws

Swiss franc Eurobond

Girozeutrale nod Bank dor fi5terreidusdie& Sparfcassen
Aldncrtttkcfcmlt

HatideKhank N-W. (Overseas) .

Ustoi

Kidder, Peabody International
SSwimt

HOI Samuel & Co.
Udid

KJennrort.'BcnsHX

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

The Hotg£to&g Bask Groqp.

Hambros Bank
Unfed

E, F. Hatton Litamafioual Inc.

LchraaaBrofljers Knhn Loeb Lombard Odjer InternatiooalSA.

LTCB International Manufacturers Hanover Samuel Montagu&Co. ' Morgan Guaranty Ltd
“

' Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International
UnXtwI

Orion Royal Bank. Salomon Brotbcralntsiiational

Schroder, MQnchmcycr, Heogst& Co.

Societe Bancalre Barclays (Snisse)

United Overseas Bank SA. Geneva

3. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co.
I itraifd

Soci&c Generate de Banque &A. .

- SI

. Sarasm International Securities
Timihij

Smith Barney, Harris Uphani ACo.
lotmiwwld

Yereins- trad Westbank

Strauss, Turnbull St Co.

WestdeobebeLandesbank Gfroumtraie Wood Gandy

1981-82 1880-81
Third quarter S S -

Revenue ... ._ '565.1m 659.4m
Net profits " 15.5m ; ,15.7m
Nat per share 0.90 0.92

Nine months--;
Revenue 1 .8bn .2:4bn
Net profits - 34.3m 62.0m
Net par share 1 -94 3.77

TRAVELERS CORPORATION
1982 1981

Second quarter S ' S
Net profits 70.9m. -87.6m
Net per share ..4. 0.847 1.04
Six months

Nat profits 138.7m. 171.2m
Net par share 1.64 -2.02

ZAPATA

1981-82 .1980-81
Third quarter S S

Revenue 133.5m 11 8.7m
Net profits 27.3m - 22.5m
Net pgr share 1.42 i.ffi

t Loss

. BY ALAN HUgDMAN

FERROVEE DELLO STATO, the
Italian state railway, has with-

drawn a planned SwFr 100m
foreign bond issue because the
terms demanded by Swiss man-
agers were seen as too high.

Soditic was scheduled to
launch tbe FeiTOvie issue oa
August 18. It was to have been
a two-tranche deal, with one
portion bearing a fixed coupon
and -the other a. floating rate

note: Soditic bad told Ferrovie

it would have to pay a fixed

coupon of S per cent, a signifi-

cant premium over the interest

being paid by quality names in

the Swiss franc bond market.
The Bank of Italy said yester-

day it had- expressed its opinion

to Ferrovie that it would be
-belter to postpone the issue

than to pay an 8 per cent
coupon. The bank said the
Ferrovie issue could come in the

autumn.
The Bank of Italy has since

last -year been attempting to

run'an informal queuing system
for Italian borrowers in the

Euromarket in order to regu-
late the flow of Issues^

Elsewhere: in the Swiss franc

.

foreign. • bond . sector, - prices
closed unchanged- yesterday
after a day of quiet, trading. A
SwFr 100m. nine-year issue1 is

being launched for the.Swedish.
Export Credit Corporatkm
(SEK) through Credit. Soisge.

-

Indicated.-yieM ££ 7-4 -per cent. ' -

ASwFr5(hnconver^alebflffld,
is being placed privately . £qr :

Fujitec, the Japanese Hft manU-
,
factorer. : The: five-year , paper
bears an indicated 6} per cent
coupon, at' par through Swiss
Bank Corporation. ... ... . ..

In the Eurodollar bond mar-
ket, prices were unchanged -to

sLi^itly higher last night- after
another day of negligible fad-
ing- activity.

:
Warrants os the

new Du Font, Xerox, Manufac-
turers Hanover and other issues
have become virtually unsale-
able as a result of market
worries about pending' U.S.
legislation: which could affect

-

Eurobonds.

Sama seeks, debts claims

on Saudi money changer
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

THE SAUDI Arabian Monetary
Agency (Samal has asked
foreign banks and companies in-

volved with Abdullah Saleh Al-

Rajhi, the Saudi money changer, :

to submit formal claims for

debts in writing.

Thomas Cook, the Midland
Bank travellers; cheque subsi-

diary which is owed $5.5in by
AI Rajhi, yesterday confirmed
that Sama was now compiling a

list of the Damman-based com- !

pally’s liabilities. i

Sama officials are members .

of a government-appointed com-
'

mittee which was authorised to i

liquidate the AI Rajhi business
in Dammam after it failed to i

meet obligations
-

of around i

$30m to foreign banks and firms. ]

Among other banks- with ;

claims . on 1 the Saudi .money
changer are Kredietbank <rf.

Belgium, which is.seeking,more
than $250m as -a reailt’pf
silver bullion speculation losses

and financing costs. The Bang^
kok Bank. Lloyds Bank Inter-

ns tionai and National West-
minster

- Bank are
- - among

Abdullah. . Saleh AI Rajhi’s

other creditors. ; .

In ' Kuwait meanwhile^ • tbe
Burgan Bank said it wished to
clarify i ts_involvement.with, tbe
AI. ' Jassar and

.
AI :

Rajhi,
-

a
Kuwait money changer- and
treveller? cheque business^
Mr Alfred Beadleston, deputy

general man ago:, said the bank’s
only involvement with - the
Kuwait partnership

-

was' “an
account relationship.”

;

'The TJ£.- l^asiation, beix^
considered in the Xcmscess,
-would prohibit paying agents in

NeW York and would tighten

U-S: Govermneot cortirols so

titat U.S. holders of Euromarket
bearer bonds might have to pay

taxes. With this legislation up
in -the air tiie Euromarket »
uncertain, about the .

status of

warmntSv vrtridr permit hnidera

^ ftitiif*..

In. -tbe Canadian dollar sector

a- C$50m six-year 16| per cent

bond- is being prepared for- the

Province of- Quebec. Societe

Generale will launch the - issue

todays- . .
- .

'

• Standard end Pour’s, the

UJS: bond- rating service,
- said

yesterday R had cut the rating

on. external debt obligations of

tho Republic of Venezuela from
Triple

. A to Double A- The
adjustment .

reflects “ several

years of sluggish . economic per-

formance, gie negative impact
of recent oil. market deyelop-
meats and a "azaWo foreign

debt burden,"

Daiei bond
rescheduling
By Ou'r_ Enrotnaricete Staff

DAIEI, Japan’s largest retailer,

is seeking a rare Eurobond
rescheduling in order to .avert
foreign- exchange • losses. It is

trying '.to extend a fivetybar
SwFr 100m private placement,
arranged - ;in May 1977 -for
another five years, according to
:Daiwa Securities, lead-manager
of the placement
- The bond, which has a 5 per
cent coupon, ia" a convertible
issue which offers holders the
option of converting Into Daiei
equity. But -because of the com-
pany’s weak shafer price in
Tokyo, a total of Sw Fr 88.6m

"

of the bond- .remains uncon-
verted
The coupon rate- on the Daiei

paper is'- -expected to., be
increased to around 71- per cent

. if tho' five-year extension
-

is

agreed.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND $ERViCE
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The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for .whieh an adequate-. Secondary maiket
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of- Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Wednesday August 18. -Closing prices .on, August 12

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
.Aetna Life 15 86/97 . . 150
Amax Int. Fin. 16V 92 76
Amu* O/S Fin. 14>. 89 75

- -
- Changa on

Icsuad Bid Offar day-vreak-Ynld-
102V 103V -0V —OV iaS7
100V 100V 0 -HP, 16.n
96V 97V +0V -0V 1*AT

ATT 14V 89 - 400- 102V 103V ,-OV -0V 13-61
Baker ini. Firt. 0.0 92... 225 2SV26V 0 • -0V 15.00'

BHP finance 14V 89 150 97V 97V +0V -0*. 15J3&

Bk. Amor. NT SA 12 87 200 32V 92V +0V +0V1«1
Bk. Mon treat 14V 87 ... 100 96V 98 +0V +0V1&78
Bqun. India Suez 15 89 100 96V 96V +0V -0V 15.80

BriUsh Col. Hyd. 14V B9 280 98V 99V +0*. -0V IMSt
British Col. Hyd. 15V 92 150 10JV 102 +0V tOV.14^3
Canada 14V 87 750 99V 100V +OV +0V 14^4

’

Canadair 15V 87 150 101V 102 O 0 14.87

Canadian Pac. 14V 92 75 94V 95 -0V “OV 15.67
Carolina Power 16V 89 60 105 105V +0V +0V 15.07
CIBC 16 87 100 98V 98V 0 +0V 16J5
Citicorp 0/S 15 84/92 100 99V 10QV -HP, -OV 1433
Citicorp O/S 15V 85/97 IS 101 101V +0V -OV 14.75

CNA 15V 97 75 100V 100V -OV “OV 15.71

Con. Illinois 15V 89 ... 100 95V 95V -OV -OV 16.86

Duka Pwr. O/S 15V 83 60 100V 101V +0V —OV 16.22

Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300 35V 35V 0 -OV 14.87

ECSC 14V 87 (April) ... 80 39V 99V +0V 0 14.87

El 8 IB1
, 89 - 150 100V 101V +0V r'-OV 15.15

EIB 1SV 92 100 100V 10OV -OV -0V 15.41

Ekaponfinans 14V 89 ... 50 98V 99V 0 -OV 14.73

Gar. Elac. Credit 0.0 92 400 27V Z7V -OV -IV 14.53

Gen. Elac. Credit D O 93 400 - 24V 24V -OV'-I 1431

Gatty Oil InL 14 89 ... IS 99V 100 -HP, —OV 14.02

GMAC O/S Fin. IB 88 150 102V 103V +0V 0' 15.08

GMAC O/S 15V 35/97 100 99V 99V +°V -OV «-^
-

GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89 IS 99V 100V +0V
-

0 14.95

GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87 100 99V 100V +0V +0V 14.»
Gull Canada Ltd 14V 92 100 S7V 98V 0 +0V 15.11

Gulf Oil 14V 9* IS * 99V 99V -OV -0V14J0
Gulf Oil Fin. 0 0 92 ... 300 Z7V 27V +OV -IV 14.41

InL-Am. Dv. Bk. 15V 87 55 SB1
, 99V+0V tOV 15.30

Japan Dev. Bk. 15V 87 50 104V 1MV +f>V +01,13.87
New Brunawick IP, .89 75 103V 103V +0V —OV 15,33 •

Nova Scotia Pr. 15V 89 75 96 86V 0 -OV 1B;18

.

Ontario Hydro 14V 89... 150 99V 100 0 +OV 14,76 ;

Pae. Gas & El. 15V 89 45 ' lOIV 102V +0V—IV 14.94-

Phillios Petrol 14 89 ... 200 97V 98 0 -OV 14J0
R.J. Rynlds. O/S 0.0 92 400 27V 27V +0V -OV 14^7
Saskatchewan 16 89 ... IS 101V 102V — OV —OV 16.43

Shell Canada 14V 92 ... 125 97V 98 +OV +0V 14.79

Spain 15V 87 : 100 101Y101V -HP. +0V 15.16

Superior O/S Fin. 14 89 IS 97V 97V -OV -OV UL57
Swad. Exp. Cr. 15V 89 TOO B9V 99V -OV -OV 1531
Swad. Exp. Cr. 14V 90 100 95V 98V +0V —OV 15.60

Swed. Exp. Cr 0.0 94 200 20V ' 20V 0 +OV 14.73-

Texas Eastern 15V 99... 60 100V 101 0 -OV 15.52
Union Carbide 14V 89 150 99V 1WV -rOV -OV 14JJ7

Wells Fargo Int 15 87 75 99V 100V +01* —OV T4.96 ,

World Bank . 14V 87 ... ,500 97V 98V -OV 0
-

14J*5.

World Bank 15V 8S ... 250 100V 101V —OV — OV 14-90
Average price changes... On day 0 on weak —OV

DEUTSCHE MARK ' Change on-' -

STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield
A.ian Dev. Bank 9V 92 ISO 97V B8V -OV -OV 9-56
Australia 9V 91 I 200* 103V 104V - 0 0 :..&72
Austria 8V 92 Iflfr

Barclays O/S In. 8V 94 100

.

Bowater Ini. Fin. 6V 89 50
Canada 8V 89 200
Comp. Tel. Esp. 10V 92 -100

Crad Fonciar 8V 92 ... 100
Danmark 10V 92 100
EOF 9V 92 100
EIB 8V 92 100
Int.-Arn. Dev. Bk. 9 92 150
Nacpl. Financiers 11. 90 150.

,

Norsk Hydro 8‘, 92 ... 100
Philipa lamps 8V 92 ... 100
phaio Morria 8V 90 ... 1W
rurebsc 10V 92 1» .

Ren fa 10 92 100
SNCF BV 92. 100
Taurnautobahn 9V 94...

.

50 J
Tanrieco Ini. 9 92 100
World Bank 9V 89 100
World Bank 8V 92 200

94V 95V 0 -OV .9.18

95V 96V 0 -OV BJW
95V 96V -OV -OV 931
101V 102V 0 -OV 9.14

100V 101V -OV +0V 10.33

95V 96V 0 -OV 9-36

102V 102V -OV +OV 9.69

100V 101V -OV +OV 9.69

94V 95V -OV +0V 9.18
97*, 97V 0 0 9137
94 .95 -2 —2V 12.13
97», 98V -OV —OV 8.78

99V 100V 0 +OV 8.51
101V 101V -OV -OV 737
102V imV 0 -OV 935
99V 100V -OV -OV 10.01

.

95V 95*, -0*, -IV 936
”102 1WV 0 —OV 9-93

96V 9SV 0 0 ax
IDO'S 101V -OV —0*4 930
95*, 96 -OV -OV 9.17

OTHB* STRAIGHTS -

Bell Canada 16 B9 C$...
Can. Pac. S. 16V 89 CS
Crd. Fonciar 17V 89 CS
Gaz Marrro. 17V90 CS_
OKB 1

16V. 88 ,CS .k.:.....

Q. By*. 16V 89 (MFCS
Quebec Prov-"1BV 89 CS
U. Bk. Mwy. 9V 90 EUA
Amro. Bank 10 B7 Fl’..:..

Ski Msea 8. HL 10 81 FI

.
Eurobot* .UP* 88 FI.

Ireland 10V 87 H -.~.i

Phil. Lampa 10V 87 FI...

Wortd Bank .10 B7 FI

OKB 14 88 FFr
-Solway.-at'C. 14V 86 FFr
Beneficial 14V 90£.(D)
BFCE14VS7E .........U
BNP 13V 91 E ...L

CECA 13V 88 E
Fin. Ex. Crad. 13V 86 £
Gen, Elac. Co. 1ZV B9 £
Hiram Walker 14V 86 E.

. Norsk Hydro. 14V 87 C
Privetbenker?. 14V 88 £.
Quebec 15V 87
Reed (Nd) NV 16* 89 E
Royal-Truaiccr 14 86 £..
SDR France 15V 32-L.. .

Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £
Tenneco Ini. 14V 87 E
Eurofima 10V 87 LuxFr
EIB 9V 88 LiucFr

FLOATING RATE
NOTES. :. Spread
AlHed Irish 5V 92 OV
Bk. of Tokyo 5V 91 (D) OV
Bk. Nova Scotia 5V B3 OV

- BFCE 5V 88 ...
‘ OV.

BFCE 5V 87 ....... OV
-Caisee Nat. Tale. 5V 90

. OV
CCCE 5V 2002 OV
CEPME 5V 32 OV
Chemical NY;5V 94. »V
CIBC 5V 94 OV
Credit Affricofa.SV 97... OV
Credit -du Nord SV 92... . ‘OV
Credit Lyonnais 5V 97... OV
Credit Lyonftaia 5V 84:_" OV

. Xradlt. NaL 5V 94'.. 40V
Ireland 5*, 89/84 OV
KanaalHs Osaka 5V92 0V
Ucydjf Eorofln 6V 93 $0V

: Long Tarnr Crad. 6V 92-
-

OV
J. P. Morgan 5V 97 ... SH,
;n«t..w«*t. Fin. 5V 9i:.."|0V
New Zealand 5V B7 ... OV
Nippon Credit 5Vi90 OV
Offshore Mining 5V 91 OV >

PKbanken 5 91 OV
Scotland IrtT. 5V 92.'.— OV

'

' Sac. Pacific 5V. 91 OV
Societe Gan era la 5V 95 OV.
Standard Chan. 5V 91 OV
Sweden 5V 89 ............ OV
Toronto'-Obinlti’n'^V OV ;

Average price changes-., i

.' Chango.on'
Issued Bid Often day wreak VMtf
100 «WV S3 +0V 0 itTJB
50 W, ,93 ,0-,. o 16.H3

* iS* +OV 17.18

63 . ttfoi W* +BV -U T6j49
-SO tioo '*o*r o -oV 16^8

• 50 - iTOOVi 100V-—OV 4-BV-H3S
' 18 SBV 95, q

-

0 10.62
ISO'. 98V 99V -HP, -OV W.22
. 7S toV -993, • 0 -OV 10:15
SO 100*«tOfVd-OV 0 10.26
75 38V 99V +OV a 10.79

.100 . 100V ItttV *0V —OV 904
15U -• 99V 39V +0^ —OV t0l29
400 ' 94 95 0 0 1GXT7
200 ' 34V 9», • 0 0 -16-60
20 : w, 0 .16J3
30 ler wiv -hiv tWhob
IF 87V +0V+0V 14.06
20 oav +OV -ov 1171
15 96V 39V.+0V -0V14i14
so • 37V 8BV-OV +OV 12.93
25 100V WIV -H»V +0V 13.30
30 - 101 WIV - JO -OV-

14.06
12 > 97V 98V +0V ri-OV 14-88

..102V 103
T«V 10SV
9BV100V
102V 103
39*4 100

-ssi

-OV 15.61
-ovitfjra
-OV 13^2
-0V14J2
-OV134M
0 1S-08

• 0 11.37
,82V S3V 0 -OV 11.55

i Bid. Offer C-dta C.cpn
88V » 16/10 IB.te
99V 100V 8/12 15»«
98V 98V 29/10 15V

. 98V 100 28/10 IS
99V 99*, 27/1 14
99V 100' 21/10 16V
98V- 98V 71/12 15*y -

99V 100V 10/12 15.44
89V100 23/9 TfiJSS
ItoV 9F, 15/1 15V

. 8&V 99V 24/9 15.44
89V 100V23/12 16^1
99V10O- 1/10 16
100V100VT/1 16J94
98V 99V 9/9 14.69
198V 9BV 25/11-14V-
99V 99V 6/11 15.3T '

99V 100V 29/10 -T7V
99V 98V 29/11 14V

”
;

99V 99V 12/8 14V '

Ib0 TOOV15/1 15V
*” '

99V TOOV 7/10 15JO '

09V 89V 10/8- mor -

• to’.IOOV ^2/12 14.19.-'
100V WO5

, Ttpi lBXl»" MV23/9 15V
-
.'

99V 99V 24/11 IS '

99V 99V 1/9 15.31 '

99V. 99Y18/1I 14V '1

99V 88V 26/8 ISM
’ UTV ' 98V Tt/8' -lOV
On-day0 onemko

' Average- price changee-... On- dey —OV on week —OV

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bfcf Offer day weak Yreli

Air Canada 6V 92 100 tIOtP, 100V 0 —OV 6.11

Asian Dev. Bank 7 92... 100 -flOOV 100V —OV -1 B3
Aucalsa 7V 92 80

-

198V 98V -OV -OV ,7.9
Australia BV 94 ’ 100

-

f105 105V 0 +0V S.S
BNP 6V 92 .: — - WO 198 96V 0 —OV 7.tt
Cse. Nat. i'Enanne 7 92 100 +100V 101 -OV -OV 6.8
CFE-Mexicn 8V 92 GO 1B3 R3V -&V-1ZV H.l-

Cn-cp. Denmark SV 92 25 1104V -1 -OV 7.K
Crown Zelferfaach BV 92 100 HOOV 10D>, -OV 0 6.ffl

Europe ret 7V 92 100 flOIV 10n, —IP, +tfV 7.W
tnd. Fund Finland 6V 92 30 t98V ®OV +OV -OV- 6.»
Japan Oeu..Bank.6 94.... 100 tlOOV KH 4-PV +0V '5.81

Kobe Citv BV 92 100 tWOV WtP, -OV —OV 6.0i

CONVERTIBLE Cm. Cm.
BONDS data price Bid Offer
Ajinomoto 5V 96. 7/BI 933 74V 7BVBow Valley Irrv. 8 95 ... 4/8123.12 95 97
Bridges tone Tire 5V 86 3/82 470 80V 81V

- Canon BV 96 .— 1/81 738J 86V BBV
CaVion-7 S7' r ..^.:......., 7/B274S^ 97«i 96V
Chugal. gAim^L.98.^.7/JBmi, 4W.V106V
Fuptsu F»tiue\4V 96 ...10/81-6641. BS1, -71V

- Furufcawa-Eiec. 6V-96... 7/81 300 85V 87V
Hitachi .Cable 5V 86 2/82. 515 75V 77
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1612 65V 67VHonda Motor 5V- 97.._,- 3/82 841 . 74V. 7SV
KawasaU SV 96 9/81 223 -^V 60
Marui 6 96... 7/81 846^ BVg 86VMinoUa Camara 8 95 ...10/81826.4 &SV ‘59V
Minorco 9V 97 ............ 5/az 8116 182-. «-
Murau 5V-96 . .,^-7/81-2168 85 -6BV'NKK . 6V 96.;—.: 7/81 198 66V 68
Nippon .Eiscsric 5V 97M . 2/8Z. .846 ' 79V 81
Orient Finance 5V 97 ... 3/82 1205 - 76V 77V
Sanyo Electric -5' 96.V....10/81 B52 60 - 61VSumitomo Elec. 9a 97... 3/82577.3 80V 82Sumitomo Mat. S1* 96...10/81 296.1- 54V 557
Swia.a Bk. Cpn. 8V-90-- 9/BO 191 f70 72 .

KotHahiroku 6V 8B DM 6/82 616 101V102V
MitaubriVI .H: 6 89 DM 2/82 283 85V 86V

Otg.
r day Pram
« -IV 7.29
+0V 58.09

1 —3V 4.17
1 +0V AM
1 1-01* - .2;93
i-+1i . .5.27
* -2 - -T9i70
» -3V “5^1
+0V 235

i -IV 8.73
1 -2V 8.07
-1 28JB

' -S 4.88
‘ —OV 38^3
.+1 22S3

! -2V 41.70
T-3V -20.08
-«P» 6.6B
-5V 4.10

t.+OV 22J53
-OV 5.82
-TV 45.16
-3 33-32
-OV 19.7B
O ' 39-55

Kommunlana 7V 92 ... 35
Lonrbo Int. Fin. 7V 92 80
Mitsui OSK 6V 92 100
Nafinaa SV 92 80

•flOiV 1011, 4-ov +OV
t95V S5V -HP. -MV,
197V 97V -IV -2 ,

t«V 97V -OV -1
Naw Zealand 6 92 100 • tIOIV 10TV 0 0
Philip Morris 6V 97 ... 100

.
tU&V 104 +CP, —OV

Philip Morris 9, M .. 100 tU&VIQZV 0- O
Rente 7V 92 80 MAV 100 oRente 7V 92 80
Sekifiii Pro. SV 92 WW 70
Sdc. Lux. de Cnt. av 92 80
Svansks. Handels, S’* 32 100
Tirolar Waaser 6V 92...' 400
Vorarihera Kraft 6V 92 SO

IOO t1“2V 102V 0- O
80 m*, 100 0 '+6V
70 '-MOT -IftiV -IV —2V
80 f10» 107V -OV -1
00 tmr*. 8ftV +nv -O’,
00 +S8. snv-ov-ov
SO TlQPV 102V -OV -OV

Average pries changes... On day -OV on weak -OV .'

- • -Change on
YEN STRAIGHTS issued Bid Offer day weak Yield
EIB 8V 92 15 97 97V +0V —OV 8.66
Int.-Amer. Dev. 8V 91 15 IOOV HMV +0V — 1 8.7Z
Jr Dan Airlmee 7V 87... 9 95V 98 O —ml 9.07
New Zealand 8V ST..-'. 15 38V 100V +OV —OV IL37
World Bank BV 92 20 88V 98V 0 —OV 8JB6

Average price change*— On day +0V on week — qj,

» No Information available—^previous day'* anV«
t Onty. one mariret maker supplied a Drica

'

StndgM BondsrThe-yie'cr ia the yield to redaiS^iun of thenrld-pnce: the. amount- issued ie in -millions of wnanwunits, excapjt:- (or Yen bonds whera.lt ia In him " .Change on week~ Change over price a week eartrar
0”8 '

Flottuig Rate NMwt.qanornlnatsd In.doHere uni?*! S^er.wlae mdteatad.- Coupon shown la minimum. C-dte-DaranaM.coiAmp.beeonMa. effective. - Spread"Mart,
six-amati|--Bfferad raw ftttires-mSrtttT Jj!

: C.?d^re)i'a
Sm^,

53d, :
^nf coupon"

ss
.... First. date lor. eanvadHon into atraraa.- 7 Cm,•-

• NomladT smounf of bond per; ahare eXpreisad

' Sffst:tst^- —-KSSf
' m "

' 1 1
' J

e Ths. Rnendsi TTmoi Ltd; 1982. Ranrodikitlrm-" f
-or In jpart In- any term not wmffid
eonaant. Data suppfiad by DATASTREAM
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warns on AEG loans
VC STEWART FLB41NG IN FRANKFURT

WESTDEUTSCHE Landesbank,
the third largest German bank,
reports Eharply increased oper-
ating earnings for the first half
of the current year.

But the bank, which is one
of the leading German lenders
to the financially-stricken AEG
Telefunken electronics giant,
while stressing that it has put
aside strong reserves for such
a crisis, hints that it could draw
on part of its improved earnings
to cover potential loan losses.
WestLB s statement under-

lines the impact which the AEG
financial crisis is likely to have
on bank profits this year. It
is estimated that between DM
2bn and DM 3bn is likely to
have to be written off by
German banks assuming that
AEG's efforts to seek protection
from its creditors through
settlement proceedings succeed.

The bank said that, partly
as a r.esult of falling interest

rates and improving lending
margins, operating earnings
(which would exclude loan and
securities write-offs) rose to

DM lB4m (US$77m) in the
half-year to June. This com-
pares with the DM 43m
announced in its interim report
last year, and with the DM 90m
figure released yesterday as
half of the total of 1981
operating earnings.
WestLB is one of the leaders

in the consortium of 22 mainly
West German banks which has
some DM 3bn of unsecured
credit out to AEG-Telefunken,
60 per cent of which will have
to be written off assuming the

settlement proceedings for the
company come into effect.

Leader of the consortium is

Dresnder Bank with a 17.45 per

cent share, followed by Deutsche
Bank (12.46 per cent). WestLB
(12.19 per cent) and Commerz-
bank (9.55 per cent).

The bank pointed out that it

had put aside strong provisions

against loan losses last year,

and had built a special reserve

of DM 234m in its 1981
accounts. It could also draw
on earnings this year to cover

potential loan losses.

Most other large German
banks are, like WestLB, enjoy-

ing a substantial recovery in

operating earnings from the
generally depressed levels of

last year, and this will allow

them to shoulder the burden of

AEG-Telefanken write-offs.

But it is not dear at this

stage what impact it will have
on the dividend policies of one
or two of the larger and least

profitable banks.

Resignation

of Consob
chief takes

bourse by
surprise
By Rupert Cornwell in Rome

Sharply-reduced loss at Hertie
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

BERTIE, one of West Ger-
many's biggest department
store groups, markedly cut its

losses in the first half of this
year and hopes for a continuing
improvement despite the weak
demand afflicting the retail

-trade.

Herr Bruno Lippraann, chair-
man of the managing board,

: attributed the improvement
.partly to the special sales
Hertie held in March to mark
its centenary, and partly to the
continuation of its cost-saving

rationalisation
begun in 1980.

programme

He said .that by cutting un-
profitable product lines and lay-
ing stress

. on ' high quality
goods, Hertie had reduced
group losses last year to
DM 30m ($n.0m) from DM 70m
in 1980.

Depressed by the economic
recession and cautious con-
sumer spending, Hertie's turn-
over fell by 4.4 per cent last

year to DM 6-2bn. Herr Lipp-

manrt estimated that had Hertie
been able to maintain 'sales at

thu 19S0 level, the group would
have been out of the rod alto-

gether.
He warned that the solution

to the retail trade's problems
did not lie in trying to boost
sales through lower quality

articles at cheap prices.

“The customer has become
more chrosy and prefers now-
adays to take two shirts at

DM 50 each than three at

DM 33,” Herr Lippmann said.

THE SURPRISE resignation
of Professor Guido Rossi,
head of the Consob, the Milan
boozse authority, has created
new uncertainty in Italian
financial circles, still badly
shaken by the Banco Ambro-
slano affair.

The departure of the
Harvard-trained Professor
Rossi, who has wrought
considerable changes to the
Milan stock market during his
18 months at the Consob, las
still not been fully explained,
although ft appears to have
been triggered by the govern-
ment's decision to put the
troubled Milan bank Into

compulsory liquidation.

His decision was last night
being said to be irrevocable
—despite pleas both by Sig
Giovanni Spadolini. the Prime
Minister, and Sig Nino Andre-
atta. the Treasury- Minister,
that he reconsider the move.

Sig Michele dl Giesi, the
Labour Minister and an ex-
officio member of the govern--
ment's credit committee
which took the decision on
Ambrosiano a week ago, indi-
cated that Professor Rossi
had opened legal proceedings
against Dr Carlo Glampi, the

Mid-term
downturn
for Kanhym

ASEA lifts interim profit

despite deficit at Flakt
By Our Johannesburg
Correspondent

BY WILLIAM DULLFORQE IN STOCKHOLM

KANHYM, THE South African
farming combine, which is

51 per cent owned by General
Miiring Union Corporation,
suffered a 9.1 per cent fall in

attributable net profits to

R8-3m ($7-2m) for the six

months ended June 30.

Pre-tax profits dropped 31 per
cent to Rll.Sm despite an
11.3 per cent increase in turn-

over to R532.9m. The down-
turn in profits was caused
mainly by a severe squeeze on
profit margins in the group’s

major subsidiary. Karroo Meat
Exchange. The directors say

Karroo experienced particularly

difficult trading conditions,

which were aggravated by the

ASEA the Swedish electrical
engineering group, improved its

earnings by almost 40 per cent
from SKr 276m to SKr 386m
($62.3m) in the first half of
tiie year. The increase is even
larger— to SKr 407m — if the
results of the Fight industrial
ventilation company incorpor-
ated into the' group in the
second, half of 19S1, are
excluded.

increased' project deliveries, Mr
Percy Barnevik, the managing
director said.

high level of local interest rates.

Earlier in the year, Kanhym
stepped up its holding in Karroo
from 51 per cent to 100 per
cent, and the subsidiary was
delisted from the Johannesburg
Stock Exchange in March.
An issue of some 2.6m new

Kanhym shares was used to

finance the acquisition of the

outstanding 49 per cent stake

in Karros. This led to a dilu-

tion in earnings per share in

the six months which fell by

28.6 per cent to 88JJ cents a
share. An unchanged interim

dividend of 20 cents has been
declared.

In bis 1981 annual review.

Dr Wlm de Villiers, the chair-

man, forecast earnings for the

full year of around 190 cents a

share on the increased capital.

The directors now say that,

although trading conditions

should improve in the second

half, there is little chance of

meeting the forecast.

Group sales advanced from
SKr 6.8bn to SKr 10.9bn in-

cluding Flikt or by 10 per cent
to just over SKr 8bn for the
original ASEA group. First-half

sales last.year were boosted by.
5

the delivery of a nuclear power !

pliant.

The poor business climate
will continue to prevail in most
of ASEA's markets during the
second half, but group earnings
are forecast to exceed the
SKr 855m achieved last year.

The improvement in first-half

earnings is attributed to higher
profit margins, restructuring,
and Income from newly-
acquired subsidiaries The
group's operating profit climbed
from SKr 180m to SKr 457m
but a net interest income of
SKr 28m in the first half of
1981 slumped to a net loss of
SKr 75m.

Professor Guido Rossi

Demand for ASEA products
continued to be weak during
the first six months of this

year, affecting Bales of standard
equipment in particular. Slack
demand, however, was offset by
deeper market penetration,
especially outside Europe ancl

The return on total capital
increased from 12.1 per cent to
14.9 per cent, excluding Flakt,
or to 14.4 per cent with Flakt.
This compares with the tarket
of at least 20 per cent at current
inflation rates set by Mr Barne-
vik in the last annual report

ANI plans A$60m rights
AUSTRALIAN National Indus-

tries plans to raise A$59.70m
ru.S.B58.4m) through a one-for-

two renounceable rights issue

at AB1.60 per share, Reuter
reports from Sydney.
The diversified engineering

group will shortly announce
1981-82 earnings some 25 per

cent above the AS23.49m for the

year ended June 1981 and plans

a final dividend of 9 cents, com-
pared with 7.8. cents, making a
total 15 cents against 13.5 cents.

• It expects further profit
growth in 1982-83 and is confi-

dent that the new dividend
level will be maintained on the
increased capital of 112.32m
shares.
The new shares will rank for

half of the 1982-83 interim divi-

dend scheduled for April next
year and will rank equally with
existing shares thereafter.
ANI sees opportunities ahead

for significant expansion hoth
inside Australia and abroad. •

Mitsubishi Petrochemical deeper in red
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

MITSUBISHI Petrochemical,
Japan's largest ethylene pro-

dueer. has reported a farther
- deterioration in its pexfonn-
i ance. It suffered a net
unconsolidated loss for the six

' months ended June of Y9.18bn
(835m) against a deficit of

Y2.88bn a year earlier.

The company said weak
demand and soft prices affecting

the entire Japanese petro-

chemical industry were respon-

sible for the losses.

The downturn was most
marked in ethylene-based pro-

ducts which account for 45 per

cent of the company’s sales.

Sales of this product group fell

by 7.7 per cent to Y75.9bn.
Sumitomo Chemical, one of

Japan's leading diversified

chemical companies, has suf-

fered a plunge in profits in the

first half. Parent company net
profits feD by 86 per cent to
Yl69m from Yl.lSbn. Sales
edged ahead to Y319.1Sbn from
Y31 7.64b n.

The sharp drop i reflected,

however, a Y7.4bn extraordinary
i

loss from the winding up of
Sumitomo Aluminium Smelting.
Pre-tax profits excluding the
item turned round to Y2.41bn
from a loss of Y1.91bn

governor of the central bank,
in connection with the liqui-

dation decree.
The Bank of Italy later ex-

pressed surprise at the news.
But it has been enough to

stir apprehensions over pos-
sible new disruptive reper-
cussions from what has
already emerged as the
countiy's gravest financial
scandal since the war-

Professor Rossi's main con-
cern throughout his tenure
was to modernise (he Milan
hoarse and force a greater
disclosure of information by
quoted companies.

Last year he was attacked

for the emergency measures
he took to stem a drastic

decline in activity on the
Milan bourse, which his

critics argued only exacer-

bated the situation. He has
also been under fire for push-
ing Banco Ambrosiano into a
full Milan bourse listing in
May, a month before it was
placed In the hands of com-
missioners.

Professor Rossi has cam-
paigned ceaselessly to bring
Italian accounting prac-

tices into line with EEC
norms. Dealing procedures on
the bourse have been im-

proved. and be has enlarged

the number of quoted com-
panies, despite ordering the

removal of others from the

official list, on the grounds
j

that they were “ dead wood.”
But for a long while Pro-

fessor Rossi had complained
about the obstacles placed in

the path of the Consob’s effi-

cient functioning and the lack
of commitment by the Gov-
ernment to the bourse reform
to which it paid constant lip-

service.

For that reason the Ambro-
siano affair may be by no
means the only reason for his

resignation.

CURACAO DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
OF ORDINARY SHARES

Brazilian
Bank Limited

SANYO ELECTRIC (X)., LTD.
The undersigned, acting as duly authorised Agent of Carneth

Administration. Company N.V.. announce that the

mentioned company has made an Interim dividend distribution

of Yen 2L50 per share in cash for the financial year ending

30th November ' 1982. Effective 19th August, 1982. this divi-

dend wfll he payable, after deduction of 20% Japanese tax,

on theTOUPons no. 28 of the depositary receipts as follows:

S KA6 perCDR of 10 depositary shares of 50 ora. shares.

gL0J&2 per EDR e£ 20 depositary shares of SO-ord. shares.

554.6Q per CDR'of 100 depositary shares o£ 50 ord. shares.

Residents of countries which have concluded a tax treaty with

Japan mas; only afterwards, claim a 5% tax refund in Japan.

Tim coupons hoi 28 may he presented in:

LONDON to The Sumitomo Bank Ltd., Temple Court 11

_ Queen Victoria Street London EC4N 4TA

HAMBURG to Batik; Mees A Hope NV, Felzerstrasse 2

INCREASE IN CAPITAL
Eurobraz increased its share capital to

£21 ,600,000.on 5th August 1982 by the
capitalisation of £3,600,000 from reserves.

A bonus issue of 3,600,000 ordinary shares of

£1 each was subsequently made to

shareholders, representing a 20% stock
dividend.

Thecoupt

LONDON

HAMBURG
RAWS--

INTERIM CASH DIVIDEND
Eurobraz Is pleased to announce the
payment of an interim dividend of 5% for the

current financial year on its issued share
capital on 12th August 1982.

tp Banqne de ITJuion Europdenne, 4

Giucm, 75 Paris 2e

The Shareholders are:

Banco do Brasil SA
Bank of America Group
The Dai-lchl Kangyo Bank, Limited

Deutsche Bank AG.
Union Bank of Switzerland

7 do li£s>

EK-r*

ii§li |p3|pl4^
KK*fc i 238?:;!.-aSHV

jf t i ^ i-7: 'A#*.*

When you’re a leader in

Dutch insurance you’re well placed
to seekwider horizons

In12 years,we’ve grown to be one ofThe
Netherlands' largest- insurance companies,

And fromthat strong and profitable base,we've

launched out aroundthe world.

Our latest major initiative has been the acquisition

ofthe fifty-five year old National Old Line Insurance

Company of Little Rock, Arkansas, to spearhead our

expansion in theNorth American life assurance and

health products market

In addition to the USA,wete also active in Europe,

the Middle East the Caribbean and South-East Asia,

with international business now contributing 26% of

ourtotal revenue.

Sustained and balanced growth on an

international basis has always been our objective,and

remains so for the future.

Our broadly based activities include life

assurance (53%), general and re-insurance (37%), and

non-insurance, but related, activities including

mortgages, property developmentand holiday

centres (10%).

Ifyou have an interest in a successful company

that is well on course forfuture international

development,youshould know more about Ennia.

Please contact us forfull information. Ennia nv,

P0 Box 202, Churchillplein 1,The Hague,

The Netherlands.

ennia
InsuranceGroup

Balanced growth internationally

US$25,000,000
7i%CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED DEBENTURES

DUE 1988/1992

ennia-
Established in The Hague, The Netherlands

In accordancewiththe provisions in ArticleXXI oftheTrustAgreementthe undersigned declares

—That in 1981 Ennia N.V. complied with all the obligations laid down in the TrustAgreement;

—That in1981the conversion rate of20.880 Bearer Depository Receipts per Debenture of

U.S. $1,000 nominal remained unchanged;

—That in 1981Debentures up to a nominal amount of U.S. $640,000 havebeen converted;

—That owing tothe above mentioned conversions ofDebentures the outstanding amount ofthe

loan, which amounted to US. $4,765,000 per December 31, 1980, was reduced to

U.S. $4,125,000 per December 31, 1981;

—That in 1981 hefound no occasion to make or perform any observations or acts.

The Trustee:

N.V Nederlandsch Administratieen Trustkantoor

Amsterdam, August 3, 1982

This advertisement complies with therequirementsofthe CouncilofThe Stock Exchange.

U.S. $60,000,000

Pacific Gas and Electric Finance Company N.Y.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

14%% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1990
Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of

principal, premium, if any, and interest by

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
(Incorporated in California)

ThefoUbwinghaveagreedto subscribe orprocure subscribersfor the Debentures

:

Credit Smsse First Boston Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.Y.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Berliner Handels- imd Frankfurter Bank

Credit Lyonnais

Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellsdiaft:

Eredletbank International Group

Bank of America International Limited

Banqne Nationale de Paris

County Bank Limited

Banva Europe Limited

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited - .

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)

Limited

Tie issue price ofthe Debentures is 100 per cent The Debentures have been admitted to the Official list by the

Council ofThe Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue ofthe temporary global Debenture.

Interest is payable annually in arrears on 15th August, the firstpaymentbeingmade on 15th August, 19S3.

Full particulars of the Debentures are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual

business hours up to and including 27th August, 19S2 from the brokers to the issue:

Cazenove & Co*
12 Tokenhonse Yard,
London EC2R7AN

13th August, 1982
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Sei Danes sell

more butter

in BritainCii
BY KEG IN;
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DANISH butter won a bigger
Share of Britain’s shrinking
butter market in the first half
pf this year, reports Richard
Rooney.
In spite of an 11 per cent

decline on the overall market
Lurpak sales rose by 5 per cent
taking a 14 per cent share of
the market its highest for many
tears, Danish Agricultural Pro-,

ducers, the London-based import
Agency, reported yesterday.-

Total supplies of Danish
better to the TJKin the January-
June period amounted to 20,500
tonnes, up 6 per cent from the
previous year.

• ITALIAN chicken farmers
stopped a lorry carrying eggs
Imported from France and
Smashed more than 36,000 in
protest at what they called de-
valuation of their own produce.
The Lombardy Association of
Fowl Rearers said more than
60m eggs were imported from
France and the Netherlands in

May—double the figure for the
whole of 1981—and this had
caused a disastrous fall in

Italian egg prices.

0 ALUMINIUM prices will rise
to an average SI.887 a tonne
fcstweea 1981 and 1985, after
asreraging $1,224 in the period
2376 to 1980 i according to a

report by Chemical Bank of

New York. The report estimates
demand for finished aluminium
rising 4 to 5 per cent over the
next 30 years to 38ra tonnes
by the year 2000. It sees the
gradual substitution of alumin-
ium for iron ore, nickel, tin

and zinc in many metal end
uses.

0 U.S. SUGARBEET output
this season is estimated at

21.699m short tons against
27.408m tons last year, giving
a. yield per acre harvested of
20.7 tons (22.3). Sugar cane
production is estimated at

28.613m tons against 27.408m
tons with a yield of 37.9 short
tpns (36.3).

9 UK COPPER consumption
rose to 46.223 tonnes in June
against 38,951 tonnes in June
last year, according to World
Bureau of Metal Statistics

figures.

Stockpile move lifts copper
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER prices rose strongly squeeze on available supplies. Should the measure become

on the London Metal Exchange 9 NANCY DUNNE in Wash- law its effect would still be

rwsswvs M&MSWS S5«gTgL-3=
s vszAss.ssjt aarswtgsAg—tsri

that there would be title, if any. The legislation, pushed by next year,

immediate impact but provided mining state senators wmild set
Although the GSA has not

an excuse to cover positions in aside solely for the purchase of
lnfi|uded

*5
lpper on its list of

an oversold market. copper all funds
prlority p^£ases. the mana-

' More significant was the fact ye^ Sfi && would not be averse to
.

bu^'
that the gap between the «PP«rt

85 wen 35 ai?el
higher-grade cash price and the 25JtfnaxJri m to 45 vote wfaUe Pric®s are so low. There
tfcroo mATithe niwitetiAn has nar- which passed by a 55 to 45 vote

^ a fee^ng among the mana-
ash copper as pan m a suppiemeu^

gerg ^ ^ mining interests

closed £22.5 up at £831 while “SerencT^ erred In preventing the sale of

three months was £19-25 higher a
no simi- silver which would have helped

at £835.5 a tonne. This .is be- The ho^e hasP^no staj
to buy more profit-

be^idne^ual delivery of for- wiU happen to the copper provi- The
sion in the horsetrading to tonnes of copper at present, o

follow. per cent of its lm tonne goal

be taking actual delivery

ward purchases made, which
may result in a technical

Unsteady tin market predicted
BY JOHN EDWARD£ COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE TIN market could be
excessively weak during the

aext two or three months, but
thereafter the price will rise

rapidly as export quotas begin
to bite and the buffer stock of

the International Tin Council
regains control.

That is the conclusion

reached by Hargreaves and
Williamson, London metals
research unit of Sbearson/
American Express, in its

annual review of the tin

industry. 1982-83.

It predicts that London

prices could fall as low as

£5,500 a tonne before rising to

over £7,500.

The review forecasts that

export controls will be in effect

until at least the end of 1985,

since it will take some years to

eliminate the present high

stocks of tin.

However, although export
controls may control the size

of the surplus, they will do
nothing to control flagging

consumption levels.

The artificially high price

caused by the mysterious buy-

ing group earlier this year

has created massive surpluses

of tin metal, the review points

out, seriously damaged con-

sumption and nearly wrecked

the International Tin Agree-

ment.

Looking at the supply/

demand picture, it is calculated

that the export controls will

reduce total tin supplies avail-

able to the market (disregard-

ing U.S. stockpile sales) this

year by 34,400 tonnes to 78.800

resulting in an effective deficit

to demand of 9.200 tonnes.

WASHINGTON — the U.S. warned, and could undermine Further deficits are forecast

Administration yesterday U.S. efforts to persuade Europe for the next three years as the
opposed a proposal in Congress and Brazil to lift food suh-

to subsidise food exports on sldies.

grounds it could lead -to a trade “ It could increase the pos-

war with Europe. sibility of an agricultural trade

Alan T. Tracy, deputy under- and credit war," Mr Tracy said,

secretary for agriculture, told The U.S. opposes European
a joint hearing of the House Common Market subsidies for
foreien affairs and agricultural agriculture and is campaigning under pressure in the next few
committees that the Adminlstra- against EEC support for exports months as the mines rush to
tion agreed that the bill could of wheat flour, pasta, canned sell their export quotas as soon
increase food exports and com- fruit and raisins, poultry and as possible. In addition forward
pensate for subsidies paid by sugar. It is pressing Brazil to purchases made by London
other countries. ease subsidies for poultry brokers made on behalf of the
However, ihis subsidy could esnorts,

be matched by competitors, ho AP

U.S. export subsidies opposed

Singapore

tea auction

growth
By P. C. Mahanti In CaloiWa

A REVIEW of the business

done over the first six months

of operations of the Singapore

tea auctions shows that it has

succeeded in establishing

itself as the world's second

international lea trading

centre. ,

J. Thomas, the leading

Indian lea broker and

auctioneer, reports that over

800,000 kilos of tea were sold

in Singapore in this period

With the main offerings

coming from India and

Indonesia. Since April Kenya

had been offering tea for

auction while Bangladesh and

Tanzania are reported to be

considering doing so.

The principal customers

have been the UJL, North

America. Japan, Australia,

New Zealand and several

West African states. Local

buying has also been a feature

of the auctions.

Colorado beetles

found at port
By Our Commodities Staff

liVE Colorado beetles have

been discovered on a cargo of

Spanish timber at Newhaven
port.

The whole consignment is to

be fumigated before it leaves

the dock to prevent the pests,

which pose a serious threat to

potato crops, spreading into

neighbouring farmland.

The Ministry of Agriculture

warned earlier this week that

the risk of Colorado beetles

being imported into Britain was
higher than usual because of

heavy infestations on the Conti-

nent. Farm workers and
members of the public were
asked to be especially vigilant.

The Newhaven beetles were
spotted by dock workers. The
last breeding colony in Britain

was destroyed in 1976, but fears

rose again in April this year
when discoveries rose way
above normal levels. After 103

of the insects had been found
on consignments of Italian

spinach a temporary ban was
buffer stock will fall due for placed on imports of all leafy
payment in September. I vegetables from Italy.

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

export controls force cuts in

production instead of merely
accumulating stocks of concen-
trates at the minehead.

In the short term, the buffer
stock is expected to come

Bumper crop

a sting in the tail
In spite of attempts by the

Reagan Administration
_

to

reduce massive American
grain surpluses. U»$- fannejs

will produce record grain

and soyabean crops this year*

according to forecasts

released by the Agriculture

Department.
Although the Administra-

tion has sought to convince

farmers to keep 10 P*r cen*

of their land out of feed grain

production and 15 per cent

out of wheat production, far-

mers will harvest 8-32hn

bushels of maize this year, up

1 per cent from the record set

in 1981. Production of soya-

beans will set a new Mgfr at

2.29bn bushels, up 13 P*1
"

cent from last year.

THE RAIN, which in mid-June
saved my farm from a very

severe drought, left a nasty

sting in its tail. At that time

most of the grain crops were
almost dead, and while the

moisture revived them it caused

the spring barley plants to

throw up fresh shoots. Now
every harvested sample con-

tains from 5-10 per cent of green
grains, while the remainder is

fully ripe.

This sets me a puzzle. If I

leave the crop until all these

grains are ripe, a matter of two
to three weeks at least, there is

a strong possibility that the
remainder of the crop could
well be damaged. The over-

ripe could be blown off in a

ga)e or beaten down by rain. I

am always conscious that —
August can be one of the wettest spot price is £98 per tonne. It

months. should cost between £3 and £4
The alternative is to combine per tonne to get the grain to

the grain, and then to dry it the intervention store and if

down to a safe moisture content, care jB taken that the moisture
This is a slow and expensive content and bushel weight are

job, leaving the barley only good satisfactory, this must be the
for feed as the irregular ripen- outlet
ing puts it out of court for malt- Last year a great deal of

ing. This Is a pity, as all my barley was exported with the
barley, which comprises two kelp of EEC subsidies, but this

recognised malting varieties, is outlet appears to be much less

affected. attractive. World markets are

Malting barley is already a under pressure from very large

very good trade, mainly because stocks of Canadian and U.S.

there are doubts about the barley and feed grains at very

quality of this year’s crop. Nitro- low prices,

gen levels are high in most of This situation is potentially

tile spring barleys, and in addi- very serious, as last year total

tion there is this ripening prob- barley exports were believed to

lem, for which there is no easy have been about 2.5m tonnes
answer. from the UK alone. Bur from

I have not, of course, given July 1 until August 2 1982 in

up all hope of selling some to the EEC a total of only 268.000

the matters. Their criteria are tonnes of barley were awarded
governed entirely by the avail- export refunds as against

ability of suitable samples. If 1.198.000 tonnes for the same

there is a mass of first class period in 1981. Hie latest ex-

barley their premiums are neg- port refund amounted to £34

iigiblk But if there isn’t their per tonne, as against £14 in

standards drop and their 1981. .

premiums rise miraculously. The UK barley market is

The best outlet for barley at threatened by the increaang

the moment would appear to be importation of cereal substi-

the EEC intervention stores to tutes—of which the most

which about im tonnes have obvious is tapioca—for animal

been directed already. The feed. Compounders here were

barley intervention price for slow to take advantage of these

this month is £110.91, while the feeds, but have now jumped on

the band wuggon sod barley

usage in animal feeds is drop-
ping significantly. Bmy com-
pounders now bas access to a
computer which works eat «
least cost formulation with -in
available supplies on a daily

basis. Barley at present prices
is out of court.

'

X began harvesting wheat on
August 2. The earliest I have

done so except for the drought
year of X97& The variety wag
Avalon, about which t expressed

aaxiefy in one of these articles

because it seemed to. have
suffered a late attack of a
variety of diseases. The yliH
was remarkably good, throe

tonnes an acre on one field, and
an average of 52 cwts an aero'

overall.

The crop had moat certainly

died off prematurely, as otfcer

varieties are still not ripe at.'fee

time of writing, and I shtadfler

to think what would have hap-

pened if the diseases had struck

earlier.

I have come to the cowSushm
that The Avalon simply.

because its root, structure had
been damaged in the early

drought. About 3Q per cent of

the British crop
.
fe of ;tfcis

variety, and merchants wfcolad
contracted for stocks of seed,

have been worried that after the

disease attacks their sales would

vanish.
As . this is alleged to be a

bread wheat, and there to inter-

vention for bread making wheat

at a reasonable price compared
with feed, I have taken a.chance

and put my money down, £80,

to sec if it will pans. I have

failed this test before, bet- oh

the law of averages 1 should get

some in one day.

As to the harvest outturn. I

can only say that wheat loojajo

be the crop of the year, and

winter barley is much, better

than last year. But there fr a

question mark over the^dng.
barley. There is a long vqjp
so before alt is safely gflthaftl

in. and still, further before

money is in the hank.

.

John CherringtlB
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LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
:

I
gg!!

CRUDE OIL-FOB (Sp«r barrel)

Arabian Ught 2'H
njanJan Ught — 2?'S2'22

,S ~2'25
Arabian Heavy -‘??'25"5Jf-S

-
2-SZ

North Saa<FortlM»..:«.D0-38.20
;

—0.07
African (Bonny U 1

htiiJS.20-33 0. 19

PRODUCTS— North Watt Europe
C1F (S per tonne)

Premium gaao«ne...'Sf8-S31
[

+3.0
Gasoil.....?. I235J91 —3.0
Heavy fuel oil- jlsa-157

1
—O.S

GAS OIL FUTURES
After a weaker opening, the market

traded in a narrow range throughout
tha day with ImJe news to effect prices.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKET
BASE METALS

Month lYeat'day's

1

olose
|

+ or Business
Dane

August
Sept.
Get

»UA 1

per tonne
890.75 -2^
883DO ,-l.M
888.75 l-SM

290.7fi-DD.DD

284.M-D2J1D
287.0 tt-ffi.23

Deo. 290.00 u-l.6D2H.6U9JO
Jan- 891.00 i-2J0MI.TMI.OD
Peb 293.00 '-0.25|

March ........ 290.50 >1JD
(

-

COP°ER LED tha wiy .Seed among
base -me la I pr.cea or- the LonJan Metal
Exchange, a- -.entirront sw.tcr.cd to
feeling mat the ma «et wa: oversold.
Capper closed at EB17.5 alter a high
lor tha day of C343. bn was finally

£6.840. lead E3t3.fi. zinc €414.5 and
aluminium E568. Nickel moved ahead
strongly to E2.30S as the technical
tightness werttaad.

. a-m. i+ or. p.m. .+ or
COPPER Official 1 - 'Unofficial! -t

equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 624.7c. up 0.7c; three-month
643.5c. up 0.7c: Six*month 665.1c, down
0.6c; and 12-month 707.5c. down 1.3e.
The metal opened at 3S3-366p (618-
822c) and cfosad at 368-371 p (626-
830c).

Kuala Lumpu- of 133.00 (138 S) cants
a kg and SMB 20 171.50 teeme).

No. 1
R.SS.

Yest'r'ys Previous > Business
close ! close ' Done

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

/

April 280.50 .+ 1J0. -

Turnover: 2,006 (1.952) lota of 100

icnrm.

HighGr de-
Cash-.

!
£ £

GOLD MARKETS
• Gold rose S3 an ounce from fixed at FFr 74,350 per kg

Wednesday’s close in the London t$329.38 per
°“"J.

IXL]^JflS
bullion market yesterday to finish noon compared with FFr 74,350

643-5 +46.7
3 mths844.5-6.6 +S7.7.

8ettlom’t - 845 +47.6
Cathodes 1 i I

cash an a *4o.e ao*-6
S months

|

823-4 .+ 36 : 817-8
Settlem't ( 812 '+4D-61 -
U.S- Prod.1 - 1 -

I *70-75

830-2 '-4-22.3

835-6 +19.2

l
+«
,+20J

Month YestJ rday*a| +or i Business
dose

|
—

[

Oone

£ per troy I

ounce 1

August -...1194.60-7.00 —
Sept1mb' ;i97.80^.00 +0.S5

October... l90.8O-O.2Dkl.E2Sl

Higher Grade; Three months £844, 45.

43 5. 44. 43. 41. 39. 38, 37. 37.3. 38.
37.5. 37. 36. Cathodes: Cash £805. 06.

07; three montha £818. Kerb:, Higher
Grade: Mid-Nov £837; three months
£937. 36.5. 37. 38. 39. 58. 37.5. Turn-
over: 34.675 tonnes.

There was a
tL^a^comDared^with S3S1-334. *orb: H|9h* r Grade: Three months CM5.

trend during the aFternoon after 5333-3,30 coxnparea wim >**. ^ 47 ^ 47.5, A7t ^ s . Aitarnoon:

the opening of U.S. centres but

trading was generally featureless LONDON FUTURES
and uninteresting.
: In Frankfurt the 12<-kg bar
Was fixed, at DM 27,130 per kg
fS335.0 per ounce) against

DM 27500 (5335.02) previously

and closed at S334}-335{ from

In Luxembourg the dollar per S^ember;ioi'.4a3^^Li5 jlm!M4.4o
ounce equivalent of the 12i-kg January.... !205.oo-6.oo+iJ6 2M.«
bar at tire fixing was S332.75, February. ;307.00-7-6D'+i.5D 1 ~
down from $333.20.

In Paris the 12i-kg bar was

SILVER 1 Bullion 1+ or. L.M.E. i+or
per

|
fixing —

| p.m. —
troy oz.

[
price

!
1 Unofflc'lj

Spot ......„j868.10p I+DJIDI 367.00p 1+2.68
3 monthsJ37B.00p Ug.igi 377.10p +2.B6
6 months. 387.75p -D.BsJ _
18monthsl407.60p D,8l>. — [
IWE Turnover 63 (184) lots of

10,000 ot«. Morning: Cash untraded,
thres months 379.3. 79.0. Kerb: Nil.

Aitsmoon: Cash, untraded. three
months 379, 79.5. Kerb: Three months
379.0. 78.0.

COCOA
Futures continued to trade within

narrow range as commission house
sailing was well absorbed by manu-
lacturor offtake and price fixing.
Producers continued to remain above
Current lovela,

Sept ... SD.80-fiI.30. SD.jD.5D.9D —
Oct 614)0-62.00: bl.6D-Sl.9D —
Oct-Dec 62J20-62.3Q' 62^0-52.4052.50
Jen-Mar 64.846CM 64.60-64.BO,66.00 -64.60
Apl-jna 67,20.57.40' 6MIL67.50 67.40-67.SO
Jly-Sept EO.0D-60.IQ 1 60.00-68. 10 -
Oot-Doci 6Je.BD-62.7D! B2.E062.7D! -
J'n-Mch bS.D0-S6.2Dl BS4ID-B5. ID So.4D-E6.20

Apl-J noj E7.60-EB.1D. 07.80-67.70' -
Sales: 70 (123) lots ol 1b tonnes,

nil (same) lots of 3 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 49.75p (4S.50p): Sept.51.90p
(some); Oct 51.25p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The markBt opened weak following

bearish USDA crop estimate, reports

T. G. Roddick. Prices fed to new
contract Iowa with losses of £3.00-

£3.60 where good two-way trade took
place.

Aug. 12
1982

or I Month
- i ago

lYeiterelay's
;COCOA ! Close 1+ or Business

I par tonnel
— Done

187.70

13B.ffO-0.20

cum. +or PJTl.

TIN
1

Official - Unofficial -t

Turnover: 181 (158) lots of 100 troy

ounces.

Allfl. 12 Aug 11

High Grade £ £ £
Cash 6960-70 +47.6 6910-8
S months6890-900 -tS2Lo 6860-70
Settiom't 6970 ,+fifl

.

—
Standard 1

Cash 6960-70 +47.5 6910.8
8 months6890-900 +52.6 6860-70
Settlem'tl 6970 ,+6Q ;

—
Straits E.' 829.1511 ...... —
NewYork —

I .

—

+or

Sept..._
i

Deo.
March
Ma*
July............

Sept.
Dec...

868-67 —1.5
906-07

1+ 5.0
941-42
959-61
980-81
1001-02
1021-25

+ 2.0
+ 0.5

+ 1.0

867-81
907-00
942-38
961-65
980-75

1002-97
+ 2.0

i
-

£
+2.5
+8A

+ 2.5
+ 9.5

Gold Bullion (fins ounoa)

Close *335.336 (£1974-197141
Opening '833218-3334 (£19534-1964)
Morning fixlng....|S333j]5 (£196.341)
Afternoon flxln9.lS334.76 (£197.179)

6332-333 (£1984-1964)
S5524-3334 (£1964-197)
8332.875 (£196.2«7i
8333,50 (£196.451)

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8.950:
three months £6.880. 70. 80. 90, 6,900.
Afternoon: Standard: Three months
£6.500, 6,870. 60. Kerb: Standard:
Three months C5.B70, 60. 40. 30, 20.
10. 20. Turnover: 960 tonnes.

Seise; 3,508 (4,156) lots Of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price for Aug 12; 67.10

(66.38). Indicator price for Aug 13:
67.55 (67.93).

COFFEE
A him New York close influenced

early gains during a steady opening
reports Drexsl Burnham Lambert. Addi-
tional commleslon house buying in
moderate volume tested recent
resistance levels but under persistent
trade aelling values gradually drifted
lower to close at the dally lows.

iYesterdyei +or ,
Business

I

Close
^

— Done

e
i iper tonnel 1

August }
— 1 19.50-12,00

October-... 121.10-21.8 —2.M 121.50-21.00

Dec 124.M-24.fi -3.85 128.20 2430
Feb 127.M-28.D—3.4B 18130-27.80

June 128.60-20.D—4.25
1S23D-2B30

August. ISOAQ-ii.D —3,00 —
Sales: 331 (83) lots of 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened

S11.00 lower an weak cash markets
(land drifted further reaching lower
limite before short covering steadied
prices. Closing prices and business
dona (USS par tonne): Aug 43000.
*34.00-34.00: Oct 422.50. 22.00. 522.0-
21.50: Dec 423.50. 23.00, 430.00-22.50;
Feb 431.50. 31.00. 437.50-428.50; April

Aluminium £310 BIB £810(8
J5

FreeMkt. 8916 856 +5 5880/1010

Cash h gnide... £83 1 + 32-5 £843.5
3 mthe £835.8 +19.25 £858.25

Cash Cathode.. £805 +24 -£823
3 mtha £817.5 +2D.5 £859.8

Gold troy oz .... 8335.5 + 3.0 S350
Lead Cash.. £301.6 +4 £356
5 mthe. £312.75 +4.5 £348.5

Nlokel £4023 £4080
Free mkt 222.Z52r +7 ;2Ki265c

Platin'mtr oz'y £260 £260
Freemkt. £158.60 +4.75 £173J)5

Qulcksilvert ... S3S5i36a 8360(370
Silver troy oz... 368. lOp +0.20 375.90p
3 mthe. 373.00/> T 0.W 3B6.30p

Tin Cash :£6912.5
j
+ 2.5 !£6637.5

3 mthe £6865 +1.6 £6787.5
Tunsstan22.0lb;S114.23 I

'8109.48

Wolfrm 72.410b# 8102/106 8118-116
Zinc Cash £408.0

;

+4 i£430.5
5 mthe 1

£4 14.75 +4.5 £436.25
Producers. .JSBOO | !S600

Oils 1 I

Coconut (Phil) iS392.5x 17.5 8485
Groundnut t

j
S565

Linseed Crude! i £353
*”alm Malayan ,$390y |—10 iS4£8
Seeds
Copra Ph up ...|S26SX 1-20 S320
Spyabeap (U.S.),8336.8 --9.0 16257
Grains 1

1

I

BarleyFut. Nov£108.75 ;-0.16;£108.10

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. August 12. (163.0). Sspi 163 0-163.7 n6B.1J.4kl

PRECIOUS METALS and copper were
supported by arbitrage buying and

downward pressure on interest raws. "n *. — .... <

Soyabeans and maize were sharoly Soyabean Off — Aug 16 .IT 07X2).
lower on a beanah crop report, while Sept 16.79-16.78 (17 40). Oct IfcBB. Ok
wheat managed to finish mixed. Profit- 17.37-1 7.36. Jan 17 64. March tBM. MV
taking and commission house selling 18.40. July 18.65. Aug 19.1$.

1638-163 6. Dec 166.8-108 6. Ja«47M,
March 1760. May 1819. Jufy UHL-
1855. Aug 184.0- 185.0.

MaJze
Wheat Fut.Nov
No-2HardW)nt|

Other
commod ltiea

Cocoa shlpl" ^£896
Future Dec£906.5

£136.00 i +0£ ;£1 36.00
£113,65 !+0.20i£114dlO

i+3.5 'Jt

1 + 3.0 I
7

13
17.6

440.00. 32.00. untraded; June 455.00, Coffee Ft' Nov£l097.5
| +3.0 |£1,1 14.5

35.00. untradad: Aug^ 475.00, 40.00.
—»•

( 12).

Krugmdrugr
Krug

8344444*4
8177-176

U Krug S90 91
WO Krug 836i:-37tB
Maplelea, £344-345
NSW Sov 880-80 ij

Gold Coins Aug. 12

r£202ia-203)
(£104 U-1043a)
(£63-53 »el

(£2113-28)
(£2021s-305)
(£47-471* T •

King Sov S84i§-86 (£4934-5013)

i
Victoria Sov 8B4la86 (£493*-50ls)
French 20a 87Z3a-75ia (£42^*44 U)
50 psos Max. S407l«-41tls(£159ls-!42)
100 Cor. Aust 8s243ffi!BU (£MI-lMli)
1820 Eagles 8605400 (£226ii42Bts)

a.m. 1+ ci
LEAD : Official

!

- H-lli. I-

Unoffloial
1

or

£ e
Cash

;
300-.5 .+8

3 month* 31Z-.5 +9
Settle m’t; 300.5 .+8
u^. spot1 —

: .....

. . £ £
301.2 :+4'
312.53 +3.5

*28-8
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Mandtesttr. MterU andUrertUag Dea'i
Hit, Ouean St, DC 5HT. Tries: 666813. Tab
06X434 938L

Madce Otr. P*u» da is Rriemn 122-16,

Mexico 60F. Tri: 535 1366. -

H
ai

fcl

Ansterrinc F.O. Bn 12%, ftmita4ut-C.Tatoc
16527. Td: 275 7%.
WmAwttmi BttmU ail AdawfUng Gearge

Htt, faarw Rd, B15 IPS- Tfetec 338650L Tri:

(El-454 0922.

Bame PtafUuKS 11/104 HeusaRn 2-10. Telex:

8869542- Tel: 210039.

Broads: 39 Has Oucdt Trine 23233. Fta 512
14Q4. Tel:

. 512 9037.

Birinas AJws Edffldo Sflca Plso 7, Ne, 74
AnMda Curdantes 456, Codigs 13% Ttt
3947596.

Cairo: PJL Bex 2040. Tab 751482.

IMMlfk; 25 South Frederick St, DuMn 2. Take
294X4; Tri: DulAi 603378.

Erapburah: Mtsrid md AdrartWnf 37 Cewge
SBmt EH2 2HK Trials 72484. EtfftaiW Tab Wfl* Coda* OL Trie: 220044. Trii 297 2000,

031-226 4120. Nairiag Tab 031-226 413%. Ms de Jaoriru. Mo Bnan 46, Satas

Frankfort: EMRoriht Rankwun— 7WEL tWoc
4U062- Tri: 7398 157. Mtrnl&m BririMMr. rm> *“ “*

KubusnkT 14, Apartment 1,
MaBCSw.Trieas413B00F1tamii.Tri: 243 1635.

New York: Ertferiaf aad MatUlf 75
RadKftB* PM, H.Y. 10019. EWwMTriex:
66390. Tab C32) 5414625. Ad*ertWogTriex:
238409. Tab (2X2) 489 8300. -

Paris: GOMf. aari Adiartttlof Centra

ifAffaires Lc Lauvre. 168 Suede Rhniff.75044.

U bad). Tab 265 8645. Trim c/e RaetaK.

Rama: GCMbfvla drita Mereede 35. Tatac
610032. Tab 678 3314.

SfsddMtae E4Md Sveaafce DagbfadaL
(Mriantaagan 7. Triox: 376D3L Tat 50 60 8B.

Tokyo: EMnW 881 Fleer, Wm KcbaU
IWirinr MiBim " ?

g
TTarnrhl. fWirti -

Fas 245 0358- Tri: 241 2920. AdamfMv

Chiyarie kit.

BriMta. XMD
Trim: 127104. TA

UchfcMda.
Tab 295 4050.

54. Trias: 41lil93. Tri: 75964.

Ganna: 15 rue *1 CanMr. Trice 22589. Tab

5U604

ipagft.

MMiumfang. PD. Box 2128, Triec 8-6257. Tali

838-7545.

Lmte Admi tfitoy Penauent House, The
H4B4rw*. Trii OSS 454969.

Usbatt: Praca de Alagria SS-IO, Lbboo Z Tries:

12SM. Tri: 362 SOL .-

For Stare index and Business Mem Swnnary, Tefephune 246 0026
[iwndWF, preceded by the appropriate area code valid for London,

' Birmingiiam, Lirerpmri and Manchester).

Id fa soUect u the pobMnFs onrant tarns anl comftion^ cools of vdifdi are *afuie an
request.

WMfdltBR emtartal 914 Kxfaml Press
Bdring, -WMringtai DlC. 20045. Trio

:

. Tab (202) 307 8676.

lead—Morning: Cash £300,5; three
months £312. 11.5, 12. Kerb: Three
months £313. Afternoon: Cash £300:
three months £312. 11.6, \Z f3. Kerb:
Three months £312.S, 13. 14, 116.
Turnover: 11,500 rannes.

COFFEE Yast'day a
Ctosa

+ or Business
Dona

Sept.
Nov.
January ....

March ......

May-
July
Sapt. J

1814-13
1097-SB
1027-88
988-90
860-63
936-38
910-26

+ 6,0
+ 3.0
+4.0
+4.0
+3.5
+9.5

1237-14
1116-096
1040-87
1000-988
975-65
945-35

Sales: 3.828 (5.961) tots of
ICO indicator prices for

{^3- “"is ear {round): C

S tonnes.
August 12
omp daily

23NC
a^n. .+ or, p.m. rb or

Official j — lUnorflclal:

t

£ I £ i £ ! £
Cash 408-.5 +6 407.S-8.5 +4
3 month! 415-.S +B.B2 414.5-5 +d&
S'ment,..f 408.5 + 8

| |

Primw*tal — ' i 37-40.5 1 .

—

10 015.56); is-day average
117.92 (116.17).

GRAINS
Wheat started easier but was Armed

. by good commission house snd trade-
buying in small quantities throughout
the day to doss unchanged to 20p‘up,
reports Acll.

MEAT

untraded. Turnover:

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE— sugar

£104.00 (£103.00) a tonne ctf Auq-Sapt
shipment. Whits sugar daily price
£117.00 [£15.00).
The market opened some 50p below

overnight levels but the lows were
shortlived. Goad buying from- ons
quarter then lifted prices some £2.00
belore heavier offerings blunted the
advance. Thereafter quotations were
contained within a narrow range
throughout the day, reports C.
Czanukow.

Cotton A.lndex|77.40o
Gaa Oil Sept~... SE83.0 -1.6 <SB
Rubber <kilcl... 4 9.73p + 0.25(48,
Sugar (Raw).... £104x -r l El:
Woott’ps64s kl.laaop kilo |dBi

—0.4 -79^)0o
—1.6 IS274.5
0,25(48.75p

t 1 £123
_,p86pk}la

t Unquoted, x Aug-Sept. v July-Aug.
y Sapt- t Oct. t Par 16 lb flask.
• Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

NO. 4 Yesterday] Previous
'1

Business
Con-
tract

olose

v-—

close
1

done

£ per tonne

OCt.H...;11MG-11.60 H0JIIMDJfi:llL5DJ125
Jan.— . ltB.10-19.Uj 1 1fi.0D-17.2fi! -

Zino—Morning: Three months £414.
15. 16. 15.5, 15. Kerb: Three months
£415, 18, 17. Afternoon: Three months
£414, 14.5. Kerb; Three months £415.
Turnover: 8.975 tonnes.

March
May....,
Aug—
Oct_...‘Yesterd’M +or r—fnln-i 4- or 164 Jdnss.7D-aa.uo

Ninth ! •StoS
j
-

j
ofoS -9 JerwIia.EtWTAotlEb.DMfi.W

124^0-26,10)J2J.6D-2fi.7B

127.75-27.8511040-26^5
151JW1J0]I28JB-2S.75
1154^6-34JOiULrB-aa.M

125,75-25^6

128.00-27.00

131.25

134.75

Alumlnm I a.m. 4- or|

|

Official
|

—

Sept ,i

Nov^
Jan...

109,06
113.55
117^0

+0,16' 105.15 ;_0.06
!+0^0! 108.75 !—0.1S'

I+O5o 119.45 0.06

. : MarJ 190.45 J+O.Zfl 116.60 -OJB
.p.m. '+or May.. 123.75 '+0.is! 118.76 \-ajOb
Inofficial. —t JulyJ 196.90 f. -

!
—

.

Spot...
Smont

' £ • e
;

.1650,5-1.5 + 5J
u 569.5-70+5 I

£
548-9
567-.6

£
I+8A
+a^

Aluminium—Morning:' Three mdntha
£571.5. 71. B9^. Korb: Throe months
E570, 71, '70.5. 71. Afternoon: Three
months £5695. 68.5, 58. 67.5. Kerb:
Three months £568. Turnover: 14.325
tonnes.

NICKEL sum. .
1 1,+ on p.m. ,+ or

Official —
|

Unofficial! —1

8pot
S months

8840-8 +424 9885-05
! 4-86

9765-70 -323' 2786-90 +45

Nickel —- Morning: Three months
£2,770. Rarb: Three months £2.775.
Afternoon: Three months £2.765. 75.
80. 90. Kerb: Three months £2.800.

2,795. 2,800. Turnover: 664 tonnes.

Business done—Wheat: Sept 35. Nov
21, Jin 14, March 4. May 7, July 6.

-7-18 17.20).

Seles: 86 lots of 100 wnnii. Barley:

Sept 17. Nov 29. Ja ,craM5nPh.— —
Sept 17. Nov 29, Jan 5. March 2, May
nri. Sates; 53 Ion ol 100 tonnes. .

LONDON GRAINS—WhaaL* U.S. Deck
Northern Spring No, 1, 14 per eanu
Sept 109, Oot 109.75. Nov 1UJQ tran-

shipment East Coast settera. English
Feed, fob: Sspt 114. Oct 115.75, Oct-
Dec 1-18 East Coset. Maize: French:
Aug 138, Sept 1GB.50 tranofripment
East Coast astiara.- South Altican
VVhite/YeHow Aug-Sept

.
86 setter.

Barley: English Feed, fab: Aug 104.50.
Raid East Coset. flee: unquotad.
HGCA— Locational . ax-farm spot

Brice*. Other milling whaac S Waif
110.00. N West 111.40. Feed wheat:
S-West 105.50. W Mide 105.90, N Waat
107.10. Peed barley: S Eaat 58.10,
S west 98.50. w Mlds SL30. N West
38.40.

Tate and Lyfe delivery once for
granulated basis white auger was
£405.90 (same ) a tonne for home trade
end £209.50 (E208.00) (or export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents pat pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean porta. Pnces for August 11:
Deify prica 6.92 (7.05); 15-day average

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Aug. HjAug. u5jnftit ago Y'or ego

986.251826 44: 996.04
|
272.40

(Bsew July 1 I9S2 - 100)

REUTERS
Aug, HjAug. )2'M’ib ago'.Y'arago

1530.6 ,1556.9 '~157a7l
j
1745.8

(Baser September 18 1S3J — 100)

MOODY'S
Aug. 11 Aug. 20;M’tf] agojY'arago

985.8 ' 988,8 i 996.0 1 1069.6

(December 31 1931 — 100)

DOW JONES
MonthTYsarDow 1 Au

Jones;
rug

,

Aug ..

If ' 10
1
ago

|
ago

Spot (120.54 1£0.61‘12$,69 -
Futris 1132.07 121.71 126.98] -
(Baae: December 31 1974 - 100)

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD WOOL-—The situation

does net seem quite so gloomy as a
law days ago, trade sources asid.
There )s ‘still not enough buBmcss (p
remove doubts about 'hi ability to
maintain full-time activity In the month
ahead, but some has been pieced.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, seller,
business). New Zealand cent* per leg.

Aug 357. 358. 357: Oct 372, 373. 373;
Dec 388. 390, 391-389; Jan 381, 392,

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—>5pot *nri shipment sales

amounted to 162 tonne?. Renewed
interest was shown in certain Middle
Eastern qualities, as well ss Af.ican
growths. Users indicated turihe r

determination to add to their supplies
in the light ol lower average prices.

resulted in moderately lower closes m
coffee. Arbitrage buying and technical

-buying helped sugar and cocoa ciose

h.gher. Heating oil was sharply lower

on bearish stock statistics. The entire

meet complex was sharply higher rn

nearby months and under pressure m
distant months m reaction to a beanah
grain report. Cotton came under heavy
pressure as a result of an unexpectedly

high U.S. crop report, reported Hemoid
Commodities.
Copper— Aug 60.50 (58 10). Sept

60.65-61.00 (59 10). Oct 61.50. Dec
62.6063.00, Jen 63 50. March 64 75.

May 68.00. July 67.25. Sept 66.50. Dac
70.40. Jan 71.75. March 72.30, May
73.53. Sales: 14.000.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 67.0

(65.9). Feb 66.5-67.0 (66.0). March
76.5. April 88.5-88.7. Sales: 126.

^Silver — Aug 840.5 (622.5). Sept

640.0-

6.45.0 (6240). Oct 648.Z Dec

657.0-

6620. Jan 687.3. March 677.0-

6850. May 694.5. July 706.1. Sept 721.7.

Dec 742.1. Jan 748.9. March 762.5. May
776.1. Handy and Harman bulhun spot;

629.00 (622.00).
Sugar—No. 11: Sept 7.32 (7.11). Oct

7.50-7.52 (7.30). Jan 8.07. March 8.56-

8.60. May 8.76-8 77. July 8.56-8.97,

Sapt 9.30, Oct 2.35-9.39. Sales: 686.

Tin—542.00-547.00 (642.00-548.00).
CHICAGO. August 12.

Lard—Chicago loose 24.25 (24.00).
Uve Cattle—Aug 66.97-66.90 (66.27).

Oct 64.90-64.75 (64 20). Dec B4.25-64.ia
Feb 62.30-62.15. April 61.70. June 62.25.

Aug 61.05.

Live Hogs—Aug 64.72-64.80 (63.22).
Oct 60.87.60,55 (59.27). Dec 56.67-58 50.

Feb 54.80-54.66. April 49.75-48.90. June
49.75. July 49.50, Aug 47.7D.
rtMaize—Sept 22SV22SL <235*). Dec

233V233J* (24314). March 250V250V
May 260^. July 2673,-267*3, Sept
269-269*3-

Pork Bellies—Aug 89.85 (87.85). Feb
77.88-77.85 (75.65). March 7S 75-75 60.
May 73.15-83.20. July 70.60. Auo 69 15.
tSoyabeens—Aug 564V56S (582‘ r ).

Sept !S5-5S4^ (573*4) . Nov 565 12-564,
Jan 580-581, March 595-596. May 61O-
610V July 622. Aug 624*3, Sect 621

Soyabean Meal—Aug 165.0-165.5

tWheel—Sept 238-337 (337V. -dft

36dV561-3 r353M. March 379
385-386*3. July 385 . :

--

WINNIPEG. August ~l£
'

ftBarley—Oct 1060 (1088). Dec MH
(11061. MaicJ: I ID#. May 110. Jtrfy

1113.
Ail cents per pound w—rehoeaa

unless otherwisa stated. • % par uer
ounce. * Cents per troy omm-
tt Cents par 56-Jb buffie*. t Gaats
per 60-lb bushel, r S per short toe

U.00U ib). § SCan. per name tito-

45 S per 1,000 m ft. * Cants per

dozen. 11 S per metric ton.

Wednesday’s closing prices --

NEW YORK. August 11.

ttCocoa—irept 1319 11344). D*c 13«
(1403). March 1454. May 1506. Jrif

1543. Sapt 1585.
Coffee—"C” Contract: Sept 123 85-

129 90 (126.86j. Dec 120.90-121 00

(119.12). March 115.00-115.20, Mvy
110.00-110.25. July 106 50-106 75, Seat
T 05 00-105.50, Oac 100.00-100.25. Salas:

2.165.

Cotton—No. 2: Oct 68 90 (8714].
Dec 63.00-69.05 (69 37 j. March 71 SC-

71. 70. May 73.35-73.36. July 74.90-75 CO.

Oct 75.00-75.20. Oec 74.83. Sales: 3.206
Heeling Oil—(cents per U.S gallant:

Sept 90.90 91.00 (91.89]. Oct 91.90-

92.00 (92.341, Nov 92 40-92 7S. Dac

93.60-33 75, Jan 94 30-94.35. Feb 9*r>,

March 9380. April 91.75. May 91 CO.

July 89.50.

Orange Juic^—Sept IS.2D (125 20!,

Nov 124.50-124.60 (124 901. Jan 125.00.

March 126 50. May 127.W-127 90. Ja’»

128 70-129.00. Sapt 129 80-130 30. No*
130 80-131.20. Jan 130.80-131.20. Salas:
700.

•Platinum — Oct 263.0-268 0 (2569^
Jan 272 0-276 0 (258.9). April 279 4.

July 287.2, Oct 295 4 Sales: 2.953
CHICAGO. August 11-

Chicaga Imm Gold—Sept 335.4-335 3

(233 8). Dec 345 4-345.2 (343 1). M*«*
355J). June 365.7. Sent 376 7.

WINNIPEG. August 11-

SWheer—5CWRS 13.5 per eem pw
tem content erf St. Lawrence 230-75-

EUROPEAN MARKETS
Cocos—(FFr per tonne): Sep: )015-

1C25. Dec 1075-1080. March ; 115-1 130
May 1162-1170. July 1202-1213. Sept
1228-1237. Oec 1263-1278 Sales at
call: ml.

_ PARIS, August T?
Sugar—(FFr -per tonne): Oct 13?5-

1390, Nov 13SS-14CS. Dec 1425-TC33
March J5e-1570, Mav 1600-1615. July
1MO-1 630. Aug 1645-1655. Oct 1695-
1700. Sales at Call: 7.

ROTTERDAM. August 12.
lAftwat—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.

No. 2 Red Winter Sept 135. U.S. No. 3Amber Durum Sept IK. Oct 168. New
173, Dec 179. U.S. No. 2~ Northern
Spring. 14 per cant Aug 171. Sept 167.

Oc: 163. Nov ITS. Dee ’-75.30. Cense**
Western Red Spr.ng Seat ’95
Maize— iu s. S pe: ipnrpi; u.S.

No. 3 Ye:;cw spot S2). ahoa: 115. Aug
150. Sept 1CB. Oot 509. No* US. -Dto
•12. Ogi/Ooc no. Jan/Mareh 119.50
sellers.

Soyatrains—(U S. 9 per tar'ir). 0 S
No 2 Yolijw Gu’ptirts spot 232. ®J»
232. Sept 22S. 59. Oct 224 50 Npv 223

Dec 230.50. Ja-i 226 30. Feb 242, MaoC
243 75. April 247. May 249.50 aelirrv
Soyameal— (U S. $ per Tonne): 4I4T

cent, a line 1 J 95/ ’54/183. Km/NU-r
207/206 traded, nfloai 194. Amo ^
See; 197. Oct 138. Nov 200, Oac 30*

Nov- March 206 seJrerc.

MEAT/FISH

HIDES—Manchester;
showed very little

31-35.5 kg. S7.6pA? TMO.S kg. 59:S4TZ 414. 417-414; Aug 422. 423. 434-
423; Oct 420. 424, 423; Dec 420, 426.
nil; Jan 422. 428, nit. Sales; 102,
SR’vEE—

tire market
change. Ox:
kg (57.6p);
kg (Sg.3p);

22-25.5 kg. 67.6p a kg (67 5p). Light
cows: '25. 5 kg. 65.8p a kg (64^p).

SILVER
RUBBER
The London physical market opened

about unchanged and att/actad little

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Ciote (in
prden buyer, seller, business). Auaba
lian cents per kg. Oct 526.0. 527.0.
528.0-527.0; Dec 530.0, 531.0, 532.0-
530.0; March 536.0, 537,0, 537.0-538.0;
May 540.0. 641.0, 541.0-540.5; July

POTATOES
The marker was easier, but tacked

any significant feature Nov 56 90.
-1.20 (high 57.00, law 57.00); Feb
86.30. *-1.20 (66.80 only); April 76.90,
-1.00 (high 77.60, low 76.50); Mey

Silver was fixed 0.2p en ounca higher intarsat throughout lha. day. Closing 549.0. 550.0L 548,0-546.0: Oct 540 5, M.80. -0.60 (high 87 30 low BG40)-
for spat delivery in the London bullion idle. Lewis end P«t recorded an 542 0. untraded; Dec 544.0, 543.0. Nov 65.50, +050. Turn'rrover; ZXISSB)
market yasterday at 3QB.1p. U.S. August fob price for Ne. 1 RSS in Sales: 7*. lots of 40 tonnes.

SMfTHFIELD—Pence per ponnd. Beal'
Scotch killed sides 77.3 to 82.8: Ulster
hindquarters 93 0 to 95.0. forequarters’
5S"i |9-S. Veal: Duteh h, tt{,s andW W

.V5-0- cngiieh
smali a6.5 to 61.0. medium 54.0 so
57.0. heavy 50.0 to 52.0. Scotch
medium 50 0 to 54.0. heavy 48.0 to
50.0 Ireported: New Zealand PL SOc
re 59.5, PM 58.5 to 59.0, YL 53 0 W
59 0. Pork: English, under 100 lb 24 n
to 52.0, 100-120 Ib 38.0 ro 51.0. 120-
160 Ib 39 0 to 48.7.

2 00: Quispan- 55S, kg 80195 4.0WLW
Grapefruit—5. African 27 4.80. 32 S!5.
36 6.10. 40 5.S0. 48 5 40. 56 5 50. M
a.W. 72 4.32. ruby seme tp w^,w -

English Produce:
pound, now Q.03-a.03:

r. MBWWT
Per pound, op** 0 60.0.70. cio*^

0.

60-0 80. Lettuce- Per 12 «w<*

1.

CC-1.60. W9bh's 1.00-180 Co* 1.3fr

2.00. Onions—Per 55-lfa 40/80min 2 #•

2-50. Sprmg On(Oti*~P%r bench 0.0-

0.08 Pickling Oftians—Per ^-lb 2.&
3 00. Primo Cabbage Per 23-Ib 1 +T
l 50. Cabbages—Per 28,’30-1b Whiri’
Red 2.00-2.50, Cerrsre—par
O.aO-1-SO. per _bunch 0054)^
Courgettes—Per )2.lb -. OlO-i-*-

MEAT COMMISSION—Ave.-aga lat-
srock prices at representative markets-
G8—Cattle 97J54p per kg Iw f+0 36). -

BSI devi Cucumber*—Par package 1.00-Z ®
f 69>6Sb per kg fva Tomatow—Par 12-lb box 0Ft
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good. ,1,. CeulWqwpra—

P

er 12 L-ntoht OW-l-ff
mend good. Pnces at ship's a.de r un - Calenr-Par 12/30. 100-2.00.
Pf®*®*6*1! PM «one: Shell cod E 00- cr°P 3.20-3 SO Stick Beane—F'''

-

£6-00. cedimgs E3.7O-E5.00; large «“und 0.08^). 12. Ground —
haddock £4.20-£5.0Q. medium £3.50. P°iinfl 0-05. Marrow*—Par box 0.5fr

S!-S'„ama" n -®>-£Z-40: iarga place '® Sugar Peas—Per pound 1.00-‘’&
L4.30-S.fl0. medium E3.80-E4 80. best Tunup*—Par 28-lb 1A0-1.S0.
small E3.20-C4.70; Skinned dagfi-n — 2B-'b 1JB-T.40. Patanipe -y
erge. £7.«j-£S.00; medium. C7 00-K00 : 28 ,6 2.00-2 90 Apple*—Per pflarri-

lemon spies, la;ga , £2.00: medium' Bremley OUdMB, Grened-ert 0»;
C7.C0; rockfish £1.80-0.00: aaithe OOOI $.10 Diacorary 0.1MS. Hb-9**
£240. 0.70-0.12. Derby 010-012.

COVENT ——- - . . C1*' 0 IM *8. Strawbewtoe—Pe r B ct

bulk of
,Cr rhB 0-30-0 70 BtacjUMrrfec—Per 6-tt 0 -5'

btoriM_P«r 4-ux QJ0-1.00. _
Wttori-

L-mp»-S„ma: Trey's 5 ?g
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Once more Jordan finds itself faced with yet another outbreak of

Israeli-Palestinian hostilities. The assault on Beirut, along with the continuing

Iraq-Iran war to the East, has put the country under heightened political pressure. It comes

at a time when Jordan is still seeking to build a durable self-supporting economy.
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In the

grip of

crisis

again
By Anthony

McDermott

IN AN area which has known
such turbulence as the Middle
East the fact that King Hussein
has now been on the throne of

Jordan for 30 years and kept
the Hashemite Kingdom more
or leas intaot is a formidable
achievement He is in fact the

longest serving Arab heed of

state, challenged only by Presi-

dent HabKb Bourgu&a of

Tunisia, wfoo is almost twice his

age. . .

King Hussein remains robust-

looking and it is remarkable
that he is still only in his late

forties. The strain of ruling

Jordan, against difficult

external . and internal odds,

show* in the grizzled hair and
the often world-weary smile of
the politician-monarch, who
can claim with justification ro

-

have confronted and brought

Jordan through a wide range of

crises — whether coup or
assassination attempts or inva-

sions and wars—and survived.

At this time Jordan has prob-
ably never felt so politically

squeezed. Partly this can be
attributed to the comparative
artificiality of its historical

creation, to the effects of wars
with Israel, to the fact that

more than hajf its population
are Palestinians (UNRWA put
refugees and displaced persons
on the East Bank at 930.467 at

the end of last September), to

its heavy dependence on out-

side financial aid and to its

exposure to political events in

the region.

Two crises in particular—the
Iraq-Iran war and Israel's

invasion of. Lebanon and seige

of Beirut—have brought heavy
pressure. Of the two .the Gulf
War. not least because of Jor-

dan's forthright support from
the start of Iraq, is still the pri-

mary concern. Support for Iraq
was untypical in that it repre-

sented a foreign policy initia-

tive.- In the past the hallmark
of Jordan's foreign policy has
been its deftness in reacting to

circumstances and -riding out

blows. Part of the reason for

King Hussein decision to make
this aBiance was an historical

view that the Persians, a -tradi-

tional enemy of the Arabs,
should be'confronted..

He was concerned also about
the effects - of Khomeinistfed
Iranian victory, not just on his

a% Iraq but also on Saudi
Arabia and other states on the
Gulf. Even before Iraq’s with-
drawal from Iran and the
latter's invasion last month. Jor-

dan bad felt some effects

through the reduction of orders

from Jordanian private sector

suppliers- (Against this must be

set Iraq’s continual supply of

aid and use of and plans to ex-

pand the port, road and rail

transit facifi ties.)

Nevertheless, while -Jordan is

reasonably confident that the

outcome of' the Gulf War wiH
not dangerously upset power
balances in the region, the signs

of deep short-term concern were
apparent Ring Hussein visited

Baghdad for a seven-hour visit,

exceptionally at the same time

as his brother, Crown Prince

Hassan and Regent in his

absence, was away on an official

visit to Turkey. The formation

of a People's Army was an-

nounced on July 19* and the

situation has been watched
closely ever since.

Tensions
-The Lebanese crisis has pro-

duced other -tensions. Jordan
shared with other Arab coun-

tries a sense of deep frustration

and humiliation. It had no
desire to be drawn into the

fighting—directly or indirectly.

Palestinian volunteers and a

contingent from the Palestine

Liberation Army (PLA), based
in Jordan and virtually inte-

grated into the - army, were
despatched. - King Hussein
visited the wounded in hospital.

Frustration was aimed at' the
U.S., through hostile editorials

and diplomatic complaints, and
particularly at some of the
Arabs of the rich states of- the
Gulf. In June the king paid
a long-planned and not particu-

larly successful visit to the
Soviet Union, from which it

bad obtained mobile Sam-3 anti-

aircraft missiles in a $200m
deal. But Moscow was judged

to have been distinctly slow to
help the Arabs.
The encirclement of the

Palestinians in Beirut raised
the delicate issue of whether
Jordan would, along with other
Arab countries, be prepared to
take in some of the trapped
fighters. Because of the experi-
ence of 1970-71, when King
Hussein and his army was able
to crush a revolt by the Pales-
tinians threatening to set up a
virtual state within a state.

Jordan has been extremely re-
luctant to entertain on its soil

potentially radical Palestinian
elements.
Indeed Jordan's overall

caution towards the activities

of the Palestinians is illustrated

by The fact that one of the main
tasks of its armed forces -is to
prevent guerrillas slipping
across its frontiers to carry out
operations against Israel or the
West Bank. Earlier this

summer a few incidents
occurred but they were
reckoned too mild by Israel to

warrant retaliation.

Over the past decade Jordan's
relations with the PLO have
unproved and to some extent
bad memories have been over-

shadowed by events in Lebanon
over the last six years. Together
the Jordanian Government and
the PLO administer a $150m-a-
year fund (allocated at the
Baghdad Arab Summit of 1980)
for projects on the occupied
West Bank. Nevertheless, the

wariness remains and at best
Jordan is thought to be con-

sidering taking in up to' 2,000
members of Fatah, the main
Palestinian group, who are
Jordanian passport holders and
who have been carefully vetted.

An additional concern is of
course Israel itself. Statements

by Israel’s leaders that the
Palestinians already have a
state—Jordan—aroused genuine
fears that Israel might either
politically or1 even by invasion
try to bring tins thesis about.
Ihe unexpected suggestion by
Mr Begin In mid-July that
Israel and Jordan should sign
a peace treaty and form a

-

two-
state confederation and have
access to Haifa port was called
by officials “ ridiculous."
warrant, retaliation.

A more serious, and interest-

ing side-effect was the. seini-

incognito visit on July 10-11 by
Ur Osama EI-Baz. President
Mubarak's top political adviser.

The- most important part of his
message was an Egyptian assur-

ance of its rejection of the
Israeli. “Jordan 1$ Palestine"

line. It showed too how Jordan
and ' Egypt, despite diplomatic
relations : being broken since

April- 1979 an protest against

the peace treaty with Israel,

have been .gradually becoming
closer. King Hussein, along
With King Hassan of Morocco,
were the only two heads of
state without relations to con-
gratulate Egypt formally on the
return of Sinai last April from
Israeli occupation.

Frustration

This sense of frustration and
Impotence in Jordan (shared,
it must be said, by all countries

in the "Arab worid) has not. led
to serious repercussions in the
country. ’ Palestinian's in the
refugee camp of AJ-Wahdat on
the outskirts of Amman demon-
strated but were kept carefully

under control by security forces.

But there are fears that one
reaction might he an outbreak
of terrorism or, because rela-

tions with Syria have continued
to be bad. more frequent
attempts to infiltrate guerrillas
across the border to attack
Israel.

It is also seen as a possi-
bility that, as an echo of the
despondence felt in Egypt after
Israel’s crushing victory in 1967.

there might be a resurgence of
Islamic fundamentalism,
centred on the Moslem Brothers.

- who are not illegal but moni-
tored- closely. Already on the
campus of the University of
Jordan the number of girls

Wearing wimple-like veils has
increased.
The reversion to fundamen-

talism could well be provoked'
also by the social divisions be-

ginning to appear as Jordan
develops economically and be-

cause 'of its position as a' tran-

sit area for commerce and
political ideas and as a busi-

ness centre itself.

Amman, the capital, has be-

come very much a city* reflect-

ing social contrasts. It has
sprawled out of its crowded
downtown area, with its beige
stone buildings perched on its

hills, on to rich agricultural
land outside. There opulent
villas are being built by the
hundreds, happily still with the
same stone facings but oh a
scale which caused the Govern-
ment to bring in some restric-

tions last summer.

. Not far from this display of
wealth are the houses of pro-
fessional classes which have
sprung up only in the last five

years and overstretched the
capacity of the municipality to
provide more than water and
electricity as services. But
there are also the refugee
camps. Some have contained
refugees since 1948 and after
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all these years they have an
established but run-down atmo-
sphere. But -others, such as Al-

Walidat. have also more recent
arrivals living on their fringes

in desperate shacks beside open
sewers, a ready breeding
ground for the cholera epi-

demics which break out in the
. summers of most years.

In statistical terms, too, there
have been worrying indications.

A recently published study on
“Poverty and Income Distribu-

tion in Jordan " found that

5.5 -per cent of households
surveyed reported -monthly in-

comes. of JD 50 or less and
another 24.5 per cent between
JD 50 and - 100. By contrast,

one-fifth of incomas sampled
was earned by 6.2 per cent of

the population (between JD 400
and JD 1,000 a month).

To some extent these develop-

ments are the sad but almost
inevitable effects of economic
development, especially under
a Government which supports
private enterprise. Jordan is

now one. year into a new five-

year plan involving the ambi-
tious investment of. JD 3.3bn.

Most analysts agree that the
socio-economic priorities are
about right (particularly the
encouragement of .women to
John the workforce). But it is

alarming that such a low key
attitude is adopted to the popu-
lation growth rate. In addition,

the attainment of targets remains
very heavily dependent on out-
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side funds, especially from other
Arab countries.

Jordan’s survival as a state

has been called into question

frequently over the past decades
—often with good reason. Bui
Jordan may well turn out to be
better prepared for turbulence
ahead in the Arab world than
its immediate neighbours.

If King Hussein's forecast is

correct hard times are indeed
ahead. In an interview with
Time Magazine last month he
said there “will be blood, dis-

asters and human suffering
’’

unless the Palestinian problem
is solved. He said: "Even if

Israel destroys Beirut and the
Palestinians there, the Pales-

tinian cause is not over.” The
reaction, he warned, would be
" of such violence that it would
not be limited to this area. It

could be worldwide."
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ftffdver130 years Laing have been involved in building and civil

engineering, andtodaythe experience of-Laing isamongthe finest

andmostcomprehensive inthe world.

tirough local operating companiesand regional offices, all backed

byLaing constructionknow-how.

John Laing international Limited

Page Street, Mill Hiil.London NW72ER
Tel: 01-9593636 Telex: 263271

Laing ProjectsBV
PO Box171.15,Amman, Jordan

Tel: 61987Telex:22266 LAINGJO V

Queen Alia International Airport-a jointventure by Laing Projects BV.anct;

.
General Enterprises Company Ltd (Geneco)Amman^
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JORDAN FERTILIZER INDUSTRY CO LTD

Amman - Jordan

P.O. Box 5142 TLX: 21 549 J FI JO
TEL: 812281/2 22333 JFI JO

Producers of Phosphatic Fertilizers

Diammonium Phosphate DAP (18-46-0)

Phosphoric Acid

EXPORTABLE TONNAGE
DAP 740,000 ton/Year PHOSACID (54%P,05) 105,000 ton/Year

Outwardly the economy is healthy but this is thanks largely to external aid and expatriate remittances

to quadruple investment
JORDAN'S ECONOMY, still at a comparative!}- modest level

continuing to show Us resilience of between 10 and 12 percent,

and ability to withstand the Water is a major constraint

stresses and strain-* inflicted on and will remain m even if the

the rerion by Israel’s invasion -water discovery at AI-MuKheiba

of Lebanon and by the Gulf in the north turns out to be a

War. maintained during the large and ^elf-sustaining reser-

1976-SO development plan voir entirely wiihin Jordan and

period a respecLabie growth therefore not. in theory at least,

rate in Gross Domestic Product subject In some negotiated

of 8.5 per cent- Indications are co-ordination with Syria ana

that this was slightly improved Israel.that this was slightly improved

on in 1981 and that the improve-

ment is being sustained.

The growth rate during the

Despite the regional political

upheavals there are no signs

that iiii’TiwtSonal companies

Production started in June 1982. The plant is ideally

based at the Gulf of Aqaba on the Red Sea from where
products will be shipped in BULK or BAGS for export

from the adjacent jetty.

JFI plants are $0.5 billion investment, using 1.3 million

tons of Jordanian Phosphate Rock annually.

-
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period of the plan was achieved «» I^v,ns
imn^,bt

a
s

(.

despite the fact ihat between preserving Amman as one of

1976 and 1379 agriculture strf- the alternative business centres

fered acutely from drought. An ,n the Middle East to Lebanon,

Improvement in il.it sector in whose claim to this position

the past rear, cr-upled with was lut in the last decade for

expansion ‘in the manufactur- a ^lart by the cinl war of

ins construction anti services 19i5-i6. Indeed Jordans posi-

sectors, enabled the overall ti°n 35 a v,ral tT
^
ss‘

2
g ?°mt

growth rate to be attained, for transit trade—whether from

Even If the.se three sectors the port of Aqaba in the south

increased their contribution to towards Iraq or from Syria—

the economy t« some extent at has if anything been slrengtb-

the expense of agriculture, it e
{]
cc

}
an^ V?

1
?f

:

.

erer outcome

would be hard to detect yet the th- Gulf Yvar could became

sort of fundamental changes €Ve“ stronger.

required to make Jordan's

economy, even in the long term,

more productive and self-

reliant.

Among Liie surface anomalies
uf the economy has always been
the balance uf payments. The
trade balance is usually in

deficit. It has risen from
The broad fundamentals of d»-h

'-L
t* lt

. *5® 5
“e

TnQi?7^
the economy have not changed. JD3«l.lm in 19i/ to JDS13.7m

The comparative limitations of Jast year. Exports were up by

such natural resources as phns- 41 P^r cent previous year

phates, tourism and a sophix t0

ticated emigrant labour force mipvrL- have risen at a faster

hatinHiirpH a certain sense of laie ‘largely because of the

achieved. Aba, the national airline, and

Head Office

Kfoij Hussem Street

TH 211 86 (3 Lines)

P.O. Bo. 279. AMMAN
Hashemite Kingdom Ol Jordan

Cabin JOHOICO

Telex No. 21486 JIC Jo

UMrjJ

frill j^li

-4-!-m?-

Jo JJC flMi

Sorban 3taflirana Co. Ht&.

SrinM in the new develop «ta «mmm items, mil
the y“ rS

The crucal element in the
1 U&1 to jasa.

balajice >A payments js tbe in-

_ _ . How of loans and economic and
Population technical n;d. According to tbe

^ -

1

ofbcin! budget law of 19«!4l aid of
Jordan remain*

Uiu sort hdi risen from ¥*Ju9.7m
dependent on aid and ^ranLs

, f| ... . ,534 * 4m
from outside, whid*

iui-

1

he main donors were

Jordan remains heavily

dependent on aid and grants

from outside, which incre.r-

ingly during the past few years ^T-an Nereis-

lii “'Sly iwporlmit ally - Saudi
rather than from the West The
urban concentrations of

Amman, the capital, and of

Arabia's Development Fund
ti-lLoni), the World Bank
iySS.7mi. the Kuwait Fund for

WATKMtS * SCBWJi Hi

U.A.E . ^«V.l C*Vr I , DUBAI,
A’. :>HiPJAH
AL XU

LEBANON . KUWAIT. SAUDI APABIA
FiltADH ..WTihH, tJ-fj&AR.

OMAN » U.KiLOUOOt;

nearby Zerqa and Irbid further ^rab xicnnomic Development
north have not eased and now {KSAml and .lHpan ( $23in).
contain approaching half the

'flic result that Jordan has
East Bank population. The 0V€ir^ pa:;t years recorded
latter s growth rate fnr_ the mure or le.-s consistently a

balance of payments surplus.
What has been causing some

I . I .. 4m *
I

j-A'i.»^vHft.‘i

country as a whole is 3.3 per
cent a year, coming close to one
of the highest in the world. concera. However, is the fact
Amman’s net population srwili Uial this balance of payments
rate, as a result largely m tho 3Urp [Uj j1a5 bPe„ showing signs

ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE

influx of workers from the rural

areas, is higher still at 4.6 per
cent.

oi declining. During 19S0 and
lhcl surpluses of JD 3Sra and
JD -Hill were recorded: for this

There is full einnlojnrnent year the projections are lower,
and indeed over 100.000 imnu-

]n t |,„ r-?gion of .ID 30m.
grant workers are needed in

some of the less skilled areas
The tourism sector by itself

typilies soui? of Jordan's econ-
of the economy. The inflation pj»jc vulnerability in regional
rate, in official terms, remains terms. L'ne aspect is purely

local and has to do with the
I definition of tourism income. It

is something the Tourism

Ministry has been working to

clear up. The problem is that

records for the inflow of funds

cover not just genuine tourists

but also slightly longer term

visitors from the Arabian

peninsula, for example, and

businessmen who may take a

weekend off to see Aqaba,

Petra, Modabn or Jerash. At

the same time funds spent

abroad include Jordanian tour-

ists, a fairly minor item, but

also the e.vpenditure of stu-

dents and the diplomatic

service. _ _ ,

According to the Central

.

Bank of Jordan (whose statis-

tics differ somewhat from those

of the Tourism Ministry) the
“ travel ” surplus rose from

JD 47.07m in 1980 to JD 67.29m

in 1981 (of which JD 18S.S4m

was made up of funds coming

into Jordan and JD 121.55m of

expenditures abroad).

Refugees
Tue number of visitors has

risen from i^in in i3<9 to i.Um

last year, of whom about three-

quarters are Irom Aran coun-

tries. 'ibis years dgures ouuid

be up if ine IVorld Tourist

Organisations global estimates

oi u rise of about ten per cent

u> iiiiiiuod — as Jordan hopes.

x«ui calculations have been

upset for example, by the

uiaux tins year of refugees

irom Lebanon.
Tiie tactical aim over the next

few years is to bring up the

number of non-Arab visitors to

equal those of the Arabs. But in

the shorter term—excepting the

optimists within she Tourism
Ministry—there is concern that

Jordan, wilh two more five-star

and two more four-star hotels

opening this year, may have
over-estimated its capacity to

attract visitors. Already the

Sheraton chain, because of

falling occupancy rates, could
be withdrawing from Amman.

In addition, Jordan has been
hit by its refusal to permit—as
requested by Israel last year-
on a reciprocal basis tourists

entering Israel to visit Jordan
and then exit via Jordan. This
has hit traffic in those tourists

who would, normally move from
Israel across tbe occupied West
Bank and Its tourist sites to
Amman before returning home.
But even allowing for these

difficulties the availability of
funds for Jordan is consider-
able. Its gold and foreign
exchange reserves, according to
the Central Bank, are healthy,

:

totalling JD 641.7m, and com-
,

pare comfortably with both im- :

ports of goods and services and .

the trade deficit 1

On a yearly basis tbe budget because at tbe increase .fa

reflects again Jordan's depen. private sector mvesonrnt,

donee on outside sources of 'vhicft accmmled for almostJO
Xs EcpeSdltuies for 1982 peree^ofxiU n,
are to total JD765m. a 20 per GDP

SS^Sm^wortS^ ‘FiSanw Sat lawt. But &
SEiM™ &revenues would provide per r.

deficit or the
cent of tie esumsted rccurreM "

m

expenditures cwjwed
cffcct ia spreading ecoa^

^
S
r
Per

. ^I'pJ^to^reach acUntf more broadly ttirougfr’
Arab aid is expected to reach

cat thR kingdom. . TV
JD 260m (t»mpared with - ’ -

JD244m the year before). The new plan ss four Hatae

The actual amount of aid and larger in terms of invwawats
grants received is blurred by un- The total has been raised from

dearly defined defence espendi- JD 2.&bn to JD 3.3bn. Za bread

ture (which between 1976 and Le.’ms it aims at a growth rate

I960 accounted for an average average of eleven per eesn %
of 41 per cent of current year in GDP. - In its. pnoentfe
expenditures) and by the pay- non it is more comprehensive
meat of the subventions agreed ana clearer than previous pfct&^
on at the Baghdad Arab Summit officials are confident

of November 1950 (convened in Jordan will obfs/n the JD Life-
protest at Egypt's peace agree- they are hoping for 0nas .

merits with Israel). Under its foreign loans and terhpfa^i
terms Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, ^j^anc** Only in Uw
Libya, Iraq, Algeria, the United ol- housing mid health do mef:

Arab Emirates and Qatar were fear .Jiat suffjC :ent finance fwot
to provide Jordan with a grant abroad might not to
annually of $1.25bn. However,

for»hcoraiii£.
in presenting the 1932 budget ., .........

Mr Masai’deh went out of his _ '

way to thank those countries jpill-OVflr _,i.

(the majority and including .
• ^ ^ P

Iraq in particular) who made .The plan a.ms also to redoes

up for the failure of Libya and tue snare Ox the services secto{

Algeria to pay the commitments *n
L^

e irom 01.per amt
pledged at Baghdad. to 54 per cent

.
over 4he..]din

Even though Jordan, through period. Mining, raanufsctUrii*^

its economic and geographical electricity and wsler ate tqhm
position, is fairly heavily their shares increased from H

L

inflation within the country invested against the projected

(though this has not meant that JD 420m, largely because of the
income disparities have been spill-over of projects .from-lhd
lessened). previous plan and an Increase

Statistically the rate has in private sector investment .

remained in the region of about ^ iq-- 3s funds comingim*
L. per cent. The Government j or£aa are not impaired. «^.been able to reduce some ^ted for a period the.Grow
of ihe burdens through its own menl

.

a pIans for the develop,
procurement programmes and m(.nt of c0UntT>.

subsidies (now affecting wheat. bc „cduiv d-sturbed. But sm»
flour and petroleum products). Ja?" {SPlTS hft 'SdMS^ During l98Ml rablw!« n’" t̂ 80als

' _ . j
on sugar, rice and meat were The Gross National Frodba
eliminated.. The subsidy on growth rate has been quite-hi^
petroleum products fell from but per head of population if

JD 31m in 1980 to JD24m last is sfiii only -01,500. Moreover
year. among half of Jordan's families

Jordan has had opportunities the average is less than two

for serious long-term develop- thirds of the overall level. "Itf

ment planning only in the last short, income is distributed

decade because of the 1667 very unevenly end such - con*

Arab-Israeli war, fighting across sumption levels as axe maiat

the Jordan River thereafter and tained—and in some *n»
above all the 1970-71 conflict they are high—tha dependence
with the Palestinians. on outside, especially Arab aU.

After tile initial 2978-75 is underlined. This will re
interim plan the first five-year mam a weak spot until sotoe*

plan came into action. Actual how the internal capacity for

spending exceeded the target of production is increased. .

JD765m by some 10 per cent
to reach JDS43.7m, largely Anthony McDermott

ig income from expatriate labour
JORDAN, with much help from were worth more than exports
its highly motivated Palestinian for the first time. The RSS has
manpower, has a profitable calculated that between 1972
lahour surplus. There is no un- and 1979 there would have been
employment as such but there a substantial balance of pay-
are areas of shortage which are nients deficit in five years out
filled by iram Igrant labour. At of eight without them. Indeed,
the same lime awre than half a surplus in 1979 of JD63.7m
Jordan's labour force, currently would have been a deficit of
58U.QW, works abroad. JD116.7m if none bad come in

CWhere on earth did you get all

this information about the East

European, Latin American and
MidEast markets? It’s so detailed

and up-to-date.5

Q No secret. From the

Financial Times series of

newsletters..^

At present ihpre are some and of JD26.5m if only half had
12U.00U foreigners working in been received.

Jordan, in 1981 they remitted The stmeture of Jordan's ed-
JD55m (compared with JDSOm ucation system—there was a
in the previous year). Through total of 742,265 students in
the official banking system Jbr- 1979-80—is such that there axe
daniaus working abroad re- imbalances affecting both ends
mitted JDo-ittn, up by alraosi a of the labour scale. With nine
half ou lUSu's remittances of years of education compulsory,
JD255m. Unofficially, the con- one result is that many students
tribulion to the economy may are emerging overqualified for
be double that recorded by the some kinds of work: hence the
Central Bank of Jordan. imported labour, of which 75
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Judging by returns in May per cent conies from Egypt and
and June economists expeci U0 per cent from India, Pakistan,
Jordanian remittances will the Philippines and Sri Lanka,
show a further increase ibis uDder the terms of tbe 1981S5
year and that m the longer plan it is proposed to create
term, although the rises each g0me 280.000 new jobs but as
year may nm be so steep, a the net number of people join-
ratio ot about seven to one will ^ labour markVt annually
be maintained between the re- is estimated at only about 25.000
mittances of Jordanians abroad there is still likely to be a short-
anri foreign workers in the m flf about Some "
cornu... of this gap could be closed by
As convenient and profitable the greater employment of

as this labour balance may seem women. Their participation in
the Government is undertaking the labour force has risen from
two drives to refinesits own mar- u per cent in 1975, the year
ket further. The first is to at- after a Government campaign
tract more, women into the started* to a quarter last year,
labour market. The second is to The aim by the end of the plan
encourage s indents to take voca-

js 30 per cent.

to work after marriage
(Moslems were slightly more
conservative than Christians in

attitudes towards women work-
ing). But the fact remains that
according to Dr Anani, “most
women quit work after two
years of marriage in order to
attend to family' life.”

At the top end of the educa-
tion scale Jordan thus has an
impressively well-qualified work-
force. Indeed, in some sectors
of medicine and engineering it

can be argued that there is a sur-
plus. To some extent this could
be exacerbated by the expan-
sion in the five year plan of the
Universities of Jordan and
Yaimak, and less so IJut’ah
(plainly a police college, “for
civic and higher military educa-
tion" under the terms of the
March 1981 law).

To offset this top-heaviness,
both the Ministries of Education
and Labour, according to Dr
Anani, are encouraging students
between the ages of 13 to 18 to
take vocational training instead
of pursuing academic careers.
The Vocational Training Cor-

poration (VTC) :n 1981 accepted
1,200 applicants for the more
than 50 schools and training

centres in the country and is

currently building eight more
large centres. Ey the end of tbe

plan it is hoped that some 8.000

will have benefited from courses
and in-plant training- “More-
over," says Dr Anani. “the youth
of the ages Vi :o 2(1 years are

offered a variety of spedalis-
ations in the newly established
two-year community colleges."

These number 34, of which 20
are owned by the private sector,

and total enrolment numbert
about 20.000.

Even though Jordan's educa-
tional system is in many ways
superior to those of most other

Arab countries, the Government
is acutely aware that it cannot
Jet manpower—-an asset as

valuable as oil— slip. For this

reason earlier this year a Kig'ner

Educational Committee, headed,
by the Prime Minis-ier. was set

up to carry out what Dr Anani
described as “a comprehensive
manpower planning design."

A. MdX
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tional training instead ot pursu-
ing academic career's.

.
There is no doubting the abili-

ties of women to make a signi-

ficant contribution to the work
immigration force. They account for 46 per

The emigration of Jordanian of the student population

workers stalled in earnest after 35 a whole, and a phenomenal
llie lObT Arab-lsraeli war and 51 P*r cent of higher education
gathered further strength with (Jordan, with 120,000 pursuing

the sharp rise in oil prices in A**®* h?s one of the highest

die 1970s. Thus remittances were proportions in terms of college

worth a mere JDSJlam in 1961. education in the
.
world). One

and then doubled over the pre- element contributing to the high

viqus year's figures in 1975 to proportion of female university

amount to .TD53.25m hefore at- students is the reluctance of per-

taining current levels. Of Jor- or guardians to permit

dan's estimated 310.000 workers, “*®“ ^vel abroad. In 197&-

40,000 work in Saudi Arabi and Jordan had a total of

SUJKM in Kuwait Besides other 66,931 students in higher edu-

arca:» in the Cuif. some 60.000 ca
.

Uon abroad—mainly in Egypt

work in tlie U.S.. West Germany, with Z4,299; Lebanon 9,830; the

and to a leaser extent Britainl 0,112
;

pie Soviet Union
According (o Dr Jawad 4,500; Rumania 2,794 and Yugo-

Anam, the Minister of Labour, s ^avin 2261.
" thd demand structure .has a study produced by the Min-
shifted from semi-skilled And istry of Labour in December
skilled blue-collar workers.’’ A 1981 on female labour confirmed
study being compiled by the the trend towards more joininE
Royal Scientific Society (RSS) the market Inflation, the need
to be published later this year to supplement the family in-
indicates that more than one come and the avoidance of
quarter of current migrant boredom were cited as main
workers are involved in sophis- reasons. Over 80 per cent of
ticated production and construe- those questioned wanted hi°her
tion vork, followed by teachers academic qualification, and an-
and clerical workers, each with

-

other 10 per cent vocational
about 19 per cent. training. Teaching was tbe most
The contribution to Jordan’s preferred but by no means the

balance of payments has been only profession. However only
striking. In 1975 remittances half said they would continue
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The country is an archaeological treasure house

Rich in the vestiges

of mankind
THE FOREIGN visitor to Jordan simply plough it under rather of human village development
is always impressed by the than go to the trouble of between . the semi-nomadic
intensity of economic' activity notiying the Department of hunters of the 10,000 BC Natu-
througfaout the country and by Antiquities and thereby have to fian period before the Neolithic
the seemingly improbable interrupt his construction work and the settled farming corn-

attempt oy this small nation to for the few weeks that are munides that developed into
play a role in the development normally required to assess a villages and then cities in the
of the Middle East region as new find and. if necessary, con- ^11.™™ after the Neolithic
a

u' , ... duct an emergency rescue dig Age.
But!that — as the antiquities to remove artefacts and put -phe need to investigate

of Jordan remand us constantly them on display in one of the sm>h « the village at Ain
—has always been the hallmark many small but crowded nhaval Is constantly con-
of this strategically located museums throughout the strained by the parallel work
land, and the visiting business- country. that has to be done on exist-
man or tourist would do well

tQtP tittio avninm A typical example of the ing antiquities sites. The exten-

L° hS? fcSSi?® wealth and serendipity of Jor- sive systematic study of the

%t
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b
a
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0
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s archaeologi’ is the dis~ antiquities of Jordan has been

° i } fn

»

covery five years ago of a series under way on a serious scale for
itself excitln0 . and often stun- of pi as tered floors that were the past decade or so. In the
nlngly so; it provides a deeper
understanding of what makes
Jordanians the energetic, reg-
ionally-orientated people they
are.

For its size Jordan mav well
be the world’s richest and most
complete archaeological reposi-
tory. It boasts remains of
mankind's past in a single
amazingly unbroken sequence
from about 500,000 years ago
until today and therefore offers
something of interest for all

who wish to have a better
understanding of the present
by studying the past
: Two other factors that make
archaeology in Jordan so stimu-
lating are the rapid pace of new
discoveries and the easy
accessibility to major sites

throughout the country.
It is routine to read weekly

local newspaper accounts of
discoveries of Roman tombs or
Byzantine church mosaics or
Hellenistic roads that have been
uncovered during digging work
on a new sewage project or high-
way. The pace of finds far
outstrips the ability of the
Department of Antiquities,

headed by former University of

Jordan Professor Dr Adnan
Harfidi. to keep up with the
most basic work that must be
done in all cases to document
and. U necesaiy, protect dis-

coveries- There is such an
awesome wealth of uncovered
material already above ground
that must be studied, preserved
and restored that the depart-
ment can hardly cope with ihe
new finds.

In many cases a contractor
who unearths an obvious bit of
archaeological remains will

uncovered when a bulldozer was past three years an average of

breaking ground for a new at least 20 international

highway complex at the archaeological teams have been
northern entrance of Amm an, in the country every year to

The Department of Antiquities conduct digs or surveys, with

did not have the staff to conduct Jordanian archaeologists from
an emergency dig, so the evj- the Department of Antiquities

dence remained untouched or the universities of Jordan

and the highway was built as

planned.:

Intriguing

Earlier this year, however,
an international team of resi-

dent archaeologists in Amman
was put together at last to look
into the intriguing indication
that those plastered floors that

had been revealed five years ago
could well be remains of a
Neolithic village from around
7000 BC. After six weeks of
digging the team's test probes
revealed a Neolithic village that

is perhaps as much as ten times
the size of the famous Jenctio
site of the same era.

The Ain Gbazal site, as it is

called, has already produced
solid and extensive evidence of

a large Pre-Pottery Neolithic B
village complete with stone and
mud brick houses, plastered and
red painted floors, domestic
human burials, stone and bone
tools and ornaments, plastered

and stone bowls, grinding
stones, day animal figurines and
clear evidence of both animal
and plant domestication. The
Ain Ghazal site could keep
scores of archaeologists busy for
50 years, given its size and
potential.

The remains already indicate

a very large Neolithic village

that was an intermediary stage

and Yarmouk doing half as

much again on their own.

The result of the last several

decades of work gives the visi-

tor to Jordan a wide choice of

varied sites to view. The most

spectacular is the rock-cut

Nabataean capital city at

Petra, where research is still

going on and will be stimulated

further when a research com-

plex is completed next year as

part of the upgrading of

touristic and archaeological

facilities there. Petra is a full

day’s trip.

The Graeco-Roman city of

Jerash, which can be visited

easily in half a day from
Amman, is also being fully

restored while further digging

continues. It is among the most
complete and best preserved
Roman provincial cities in the
world. Three other Roman
cities that were with Jerash in

the ten-city league of Roman
cities, called the Decapolis. are
in the process of being
unearthed in Jordan. They are
tlmm Qais. Pella and Abila.

The Ommayad desert castles

east of Amman and the Byzan-
tine mosaics in and around
Madaba are both easy trips

from Amman, while inside the
capital one should study the
Roman amphitheatre downtown
and the remains of the citadel

on a nearby hill, where the

Abov>e: A Neolithic stone bowl sees the light of day
again after 8,000 years at the Ain Ghazal site.

Below: Remains of the Ancient Roman city of Pella

small but rich national arch-
aeological museum is located
and is very much worth a few
hours’ visit

The hundreds of other
archaeological sites in Jordan
that have been investigated or
surveyed indicate that people
lived in this land in an
Unbroken pattern of buman
settlement spanning the Stone
Age, the Natufian. Neolithic
and Chalcolithic periods, the
Bronze and Iron Ages, the
Persian, Hellenistic and Roman
periods, and. finally, the
Byzantine, Islamic and Otto-
man periods. Jordan’s strategic

location made it a cross-roads
between the dominant civilisa-

tions that flourished all around
it in Egypt, Palestine, Syria,

Mesopotamia and Persia, and
therefore the soil of Jordan has
served as a repository for the
vestiges of many ancient tra-

vellers and dwellers in the
area.

Many of those people from
past centuries or millenia made
a living in a manner very simi-
lar to that of contemporary
Jordanians.

Rami Khouri
Amman Correspondent

Innovation sets the tone

for banking system

THE RAPID growth of the

Jordanian banking system and
its increasingly sophisticated

services is expected to continue
well into this decade, reflecting

the entrepreneurial spirit of

private bankers, an activist

central bank and a continuing

high rote of capital inflow from
abroad. Jordan’s bankers, hav-

ing made it through the 1950s
and 1960s as the conservative

old guard of the economy, have
entered the 1980s in the van-

guard of economic innovation

and growth.

The country's 16 Jordanian,
Arab and foreign commercial
banks are continuing to grow at

an annual rate measured by
total assets that has averaged
30 per cent a year since 1977.

Total deposits reached
JDl.054bn <$3L16bn) by the end
of the first quarter of 1982,

while total outstanding credits

were JD802m ($2.4bn), of which
commerce and construction con-
tinued to account for 59 per
cent

The banking system was spur-
red into innovation in the late

1970s when the financing re-

quirements of local clients

started becoming too big for in-

dividual banks to handle. A
series of investment companies
was established to promote the
concept of locally syndicated
dinar loans and bonds.

Since 1978 banks in Jordan
have put together 30 syndicated
loans worth of JD75m (5225m)

—

a small amount compared to the
volume in the Gulf and Euro-
markets but a highly significant

achievement for a Jordanian
maifcet that can henceforth rely
on its own capital resources to
finance all save the very large

multi-mil lion-doliar industrial

schemes and infrastructural

projects which continue to he
financed largely by international

soft loans.

Central Bank monetary con-

trols have kept interest rates

on loans and bonds within the
10-11 per cent range, thereby
making local dinar credits more
attractive than Euroloans with
their 16-18 per cent a year
bracket—not to mention the ab-
sence of foreign exchange risk
in a dinar syndication. Same of
the more conservative banks in

Amman have been further
spurred to innovation by a new
Central Bank of Jordan policy

to rediscount 50 per cent of a
bank's share in a local syndica-

tion for the life of the loan.

In the latest JDlOm (530m)
syndication being put together
for tbe phosphate company, the

Central Bank has agreed to re-

discount only 40 per cent of
banks' participations—but at

one percentage point higher
than the normal rediscount rate

of 6.5 per cent. "Some loans

needed this carrot," Central

Bank Govenor Dr Mohammad
Sa’id Nabulsi told the Financial

Times in Amman last month,
“but it shouldn’t be taken for

granted in all loans."

The success ol the three in-

vestment banks established in
1979 (Arab Jordan Investment
Bank. Jordan Securities Cor-
poration and Arab Finance Cor-
poration-Jordan) has prompted
3 flurry of new applications for
similar institutions so as to get
around the Central Bank's ban
on issuing any new commercial
bank licences.

Licences
In the past year the Central

Bank has approved licences for
two more investment companies,
both of which will be headed by
individuals with significant
banking and finance experience
in Jordan. Ten more licences
are pending hut are unlikely
to be approved for at least two
years or until the Central Bank
can gauge the capacity of the
Jordanian market to absorb
more institutions of this kind.
Two new Islamic banks have
been licensed to operate on the
profit-sharing, as opposed to the
interest-paying principle.
The other new institutional

entry into the banking sysem
is the building society-type com-
pany that arranges for contrac-

tual savings from individual

clients tied Into a home pur-
chasing plan. One company that
has already started work,
REFCO. is doing well and three
other licences for similar com-
panies have been approved by
the Central Bank. These firms
are allowed to take deposits
from their clients, while three
other similar companies
licensed by the Industry Min-
istry work in the same field but
without taking deposits.

Activity on the four-year-old
Amman stock exchange con-
tinues to increase steadily, re-

flecting both tiie performance of

Jordanian industries and the
need of Jordanians to find new
investment outlets for the in-

creasing amounts of cash flow-

ing into the country from
abroad. The stock exchange reg-

istered a total trading volume in

1981 of JD75m (5225m).
Inflowing capital, including

official aid transfers, remit-

tances of Jordanians and Pales*

unian s in the oil states, tourism

income and foreign investments
seeking the relative safety of

Jordan compared with other
more turbulent Middle Eastern
states, has contributed heavily

to the rapid growth of the
money supply.
Early this year the total m oney !

supply {M2} reached JD1.264bn
($3.8bn) and is rising at a

steady annual rate of around 25
per cent, which the emuiiry's

;

economic authorities view as ac-

ceptable in view of the inflation 1

rate of over 10 per cent a year '

and the overall economic growth
rate of just under 10 per cent.

The inflationary effects of the
rapid money Supply growth are
partly checked by what has been
a deflationary budget during the
past three years. Central Bank
monetary controls also play a

part in averting runaway infla-

tion, aiming to limit credit
growth and direct more loans
towards productive in\ es linen is.

Controls in force inrlude a

credit/deposit ratio of 67.5 per
cent, a minimum liquidity ratio

of 30 per cent and a capita!/

deposit ratio of 7-10 per cent,

depending on the capital base
of the bank. Commercial banks
are also compelled to invest

4 per cent of their deposits in
government Treasury bills and
6 per cent in local bonds.
The six specialised credit in-

stitutions have performed more
erratically than the commercial
banks. The most successful have
been the Housing Bank and the
Industrial Development Bank.
All six institutions increased
their loans outstanding at the
end of 1981 to JD195m ($5S5m).
a rise of some 20 per cent.

Jordan’s insurance business
also continues to grow briskly.

The 22 local and 13 foreign in-

surance cumDantes collected pre-
miums worth JD19.6ra (S59m)
in 1981, a 28 per cent rise over
1980.

R. K.
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GROUP BALANCE SHEET AS AT 318T DECEMBER 1981

IN JORDAN DINARS. BNE J-D.= 3 D-S-S
CAPITAL & RESERVES
DEPOSITS
TOTAL ASSETS

118 million

2.8 billion

3.9 billion
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Abu Dhabi, Ajman, Bahrain, Dubai, Egypt, France, Fujairah, Greece, Gaza, Jordan, Lebanon, Oman, Qatar,

Ras Alkhaimah, Sharjah, Tunisia, United Kingdom, Yemen Arab Republic.

OFFSHORE BANKING UNIT
P.O.Box: 813

Manama - Bahrain

Telex: 8647

Arab Bmk Sister iistitntiiis mi Affiliates:
1 - Arab Bank Switzerland Ltd. / Switzerland

2 - The Arab Bank Investment Co. Ltd., England
3 -Arab Bank Maroc, Morocco

4 -Arab National Bank, Saudi Arabia

5 - (U.8.A.E.) Arab German Bank,

Luxembourg and Germany
6 - (U.B.A.F.) Union de Banques Arabes et

Francaises France

7 - (U.B.A.F.) Arab American Bank, U.S.A.

8 - (U.BJLN.) International Ltd.,

Hong Kong
9 - Nigeria - Arab Bank, Nigeria

ARAB BANK LTD
P.O. Box: 138
Empire House
8-14 St. Martin’s Le Grand
London ECIP IDR

ARAB BANK LTD
P.O. Box: 153

118 Kensington High Street
London W8 7SD

fflrmh£$®mk imWt

ARAB BANK LTD
Succursale de Paris

26 Avenue des
Champs - Elysees
75008 Paris, France

ARAB BANK LTD
P.O. Box: 4NE
114 Park Lane
London W la 4NE

ARAB BANK LTD
P.O. Box: 1674 - Syntagma
10 Stadiou Street

Athens 133, Greece
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1 CIGARETTE CO., LTD. 1
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2 1931-1982 t 2

51 YEARS OP EXPERIENCE AND
PROGRESS IN TOBACCO AND

CIGARETTE MANUFACTURE IN THE
MIDDLE EAST.

I
.

HEAD OFFICE:

P.O. BOX 59,
RAS-EL-EIN STREET,
AMMAN, JORDAN

Tel: 77112 [5 lines) Telex: '21204 RADAR JO

Cable: RADAR=AMMAN
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g PHILADELPHIA—GOLD STAR—REEM §

g VIRGINIA AND AMERICAN BLENDS o
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JORDAN IV

Farming policy lacks

political will

JORDAN NATIONAL BANK S.A.

nn
(Founded 1956)

Head Office:

P.O. Box 1573, Amman, Jordan
Offers all types of Commercial Banking Services at its

Jordan and Lebanon Branches

Paid-up Capital : JD 3,292,375
Reserves JD 2,717.967
Deposits JD 74,617,405
Total Assets * JD 104,729,642

As of 31st December, 1981

JORDAft BRANCHS
Amman—-Main Branch Jerusalem 1 ,

Amman—Wihdat Branch Nablus } ^:
losea

Amman—Mahata Street
’

Hebron I
1 empoi-ardy

Amman—Jabal Amman Sweileh

Amman—King Talal Street Wzdiseer
Amman—Jabal Al Taj Sahab
Amman—Jabal At-Hussein Tafila

Zerka Madaba

man—Main Branch Jerusalem 1 — ,

man—Wihdat Branch Nablus >
L.iosea

man—Mahau Street
•

' Hebron I
Temporar,Iy

man—Jabal Amman Sweileh

man—King Talal Street Wadiseer
man—Jabal Ai Taj Sahab
man—Jabal At-Hussein Tafila

ka Madaba
d Dei r Alla

\ Ramta
ba Mo'an

Al Ghwairieh
Al Mafraq

""
Biader Wadi Seer
Qwaismeh
Karak

LEBANON BRANCHES: Beirut. Tripoli, Saida

ASSOCIATED WITH AL-AHLI BANK LTD.,

DUBAI, UNiiTED ARAB EMIRATES
( Correspondents all over the world)

AGRICULTURE HAS always
been the problem child of
Jordanian development planners
and there have been few indica-
tions during the past decade that
the country has the ability to
come to grips with what is still

an erratic sector of the economy.
. The basic problem is the
heavy reliance on annual rain-

fall for both cereals farming and
livestock grazing. Over 90 per
cent of agricultural land still

relies cm rainfall — a
reality only slightly tempered
by the increased irrigation lands
in the Jordan Valley. But much
of the valley’s produce in any
case is exported to nearby
Arab oil-producing states, where
prices for off-season produce
from the valley are high.

The result is that Jordan
imports something like two-
thirds of all its food require-
ments. This has led one
prominent Jordanian official to
comment privately: “If we are
not careful one day we will sell

our independence for a bushel
of wheat.”

During the last five-year plan
period <1976-80 ) income from
agriculture increased ' IT ah

'

annual average rate of 18 per
cent, rising (at current prices)

from JD 26m to JD 60m. This
equals an annual growth rate
of 5.7 per cent at 1975 prices.

But the contribution of agricul-

ture RFthe overall ecdamfiy hzs
dropped during fee pair decade
from 14.3 per cent of Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) in

1971 to 7.6 per cent in 1930.

Several years of drought in the
late 1970s were partly res-

ponsible for this decline.

An encouraging element has
been the willingness of the
private sector to invest heavily
in modern agricultural tech-
niques. This is most evident in
the Jordan Valley, where the
Government and 14 international

aid agencies are investing a total

of nearly S1.5bn in an inte-

grated development project that

will provide pressure-pipe irriga-

tion for more than 30,000 hec-
tares of prime farmland.
The agricultural investments

are closely tied in with the
provision of a full range
of social services — housing,
schools, hospitals, roads, com-
munity centres, domestic water,
electricity, and common)cations
—with ' the result that the
valley has started to attract a
growing permanent population

that now numbers over 100,000.

During the last plan, total

investments of JD 52m in agri-

culture broke down into JD 47m
from the private sector and
JD 5m from the public sector.

Most of the private money is

going into sophisticated cultiva-

tion systems such as plastic

hothouses. drip irrigation,

sprinkler systems, plastic mulch
and row tunnel systems. Im-
proved seed, chemical fertiliser,

and insecticide/pesticide appli-

cations. i

Only about 9 per cent of the
land area of Jordan is cultiv-

able. and of the cultivable area
of 528,300 hectares : about

490,000 are rain-fed land andfresh fruit and vegetaiUes from
slightly over 38.000 irrigated, the Jordan Valley have not
During the last plan period made any appreciable dent . in
6,400 hectares of newly the large' food deficit and are
irrigated lands were brought unlikely to do so-in the near
into production in the valley, future, given the rapid increase
with another 2,000 hectares in food imports. In 1981- food
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PLANNED DISTRIBUTION OF INVESTMENT

1981-85
’

.

. .

'

(JDm)

Public
. and«rtono*

. Central -rooms Wv*te ...
' govern- /insUto*-. *nd

.

ment Hons mixed Total

'Agricultural and cooperatives 52.6 — 18L9 234J>

Water and irrigation -7 ' %Z5.6 246J- — 5ZL7
• Marntfarf iirlng p-mi -mining- . . 23J . 19,0 ,

716.8 75S-8

Electricity and energy • • - • —- 124JS - 39.1 16&4

Toarfam and antiquities • HL9 ' — . 48J1. - 6&1

Sufi-total eonmiodlfy-jiredaietSi
setters, and

converted surface exports worth JD 34m ($l02m)
pressure-pipe irrigation. In the were offset by food imports
rain-fed highlands 12,800 hec- worth JD 156m ($46Sm). for a
tares were planted with fruit food trade deficit of JD122m
trees and 700 hectares with ($36gui).
Cltrus

* But the sharp increase in

Gfrnno rplinnrp production in the valley is- notatrong reliance being ful]y edited because
The heavy reliance on of chronic marketing problemsThe heavy reliance on of chronic marketing problems

rainfall maintains the erratic that have characterised the
performance of the agriculture Jordanian agriculture sector

sector as a whole. Preliminary for at least five years,

figures for the 1981 harvest K is becaming an annual
indicate that Jordan produced IT^ „ »„
just 50,600 tonnes of wheat and in
19,200 tonnes of hariey, or only S
about 15 per cent of Its require- “d

,,

b^L
ments. Vegetable production SSl'ESS 2?
reached 413,500 tonnes—a new tables beMuse the ^mers of

high, reflecting increased valley
tbe valley have -been unable

output Fruit production- was ^ t0
,^

evis®
“JE!

156,000 tonnes. coherent cropping patterns

_ , geared to the domestic needs of
Two-thirds of agricultural Jordan and the demands offee

production is accounted for by nearhy Arab markets in Iraq,
crops, while one-third is live- Syria> Saudi Arabia and the oll-
stoct Local livestock (sheep producing states of the Gulf,
and goats) provides only a small *

.

part of total red meat needs. The new plan (1981-85) aims
but substantial investments in at agricultural investments of

poultry farming have put JD 234m ($702m), along wife
Jordan within reach of self- Investments in water and irriga-

sufficiency in poultry and eggs tion projects, of - JD 522m
during the current 1981-85 plan. ($L566bn). The aim is to

In 1980 the .country produced increase agricultural income
360m eggs.and 28,000.tonnes of
poultry meat.
The increased exports of

Fertiliser sector expands
THIS YEAR will go down in
history as a landmark in the

identified in the mid-1950s.

long slow process of industrial- liser project is significant be- a significant contribution to the pleted to more medium-sized
isation in Jordan. There have cause it is the first large-scale balance of payments and help- processing and manufacturing
•been two important achieve-- industrial venture -to- transform ing to offset the heavy trade
ments. -The $450m potash pro-

ject along the south-eastern
shores of the Dead Sea has been
completed on schedule and
within budget, along with the
8400m chemical fertiliser plant
at Aqaba, which this yearex-"
pects to produce close to
200.000 tonnes of diammonium
phosphate, rising to 740,000

Jordan's raw phosphate rock at deficit

home and export it in the form The third large minerals pro- increasingly on locally available
high-value chemical pro- ducers. the phosphate company.

ducts. Alusuisse is in the pro-
cess of .designing and building

is in the middle of a continuing
expansion programme that now

an associated $29m plant in envisages production capacity at south of Amman, and industrial
Aqaba to use the by-products of
the chemical fertiliser industry year’s output was 4.24m tonnes.
to produce 20,000 tonnnes a year The Jordan Fhospate

aluminium fluoride. Company’s major project for a zone has been operating
tonnes annually when in full Germany’s Lurgie Chemie is decade is the building of a new
production.
The potash project, which will

produce 1.2m tonnes of potash
a year at full production in the
mid-1980s, will exploit the min-
eral-rich waters of the Dead Sea
—nearly 30 years after their

tonnes of indicated reserves.

project.

feasibility study phase, should

flays

,Vienlenna
HowGrindlays
in London,Vienna
andAmman
assisted Voest
ASpineover the
constructionofan
aircraft hangarat
QueenAliaAirport.

The European Corporate
Banking Department of
Grindlays Bank in London
and its representative office

in Vienna working closely with

an Austrian hank arranged for
the Multinationals Unit of
Grindlays Bank in Jordan to

issue Guarantees in support
ofVoest Alpine’s construction
ofa new aircraft hangar at
Jordan’s Queen Alia Airport

Grindlays inAmman also
provided local banking and
finance facilities in

connection with this proj'ect

Another international

finance package from
Grindlays worldwide network.
Voest Alpine bankedon -

Grindlays -why don’tyou?

Grindlays
Bank
Group

Grindlays Bank p.I.cx,

Head Office: 23 Fenchurch StreetLondon EC3P 3ED.Tei: 01-626 0545-TeIex: 885043/6 GRNDLYG.

Jordan: Grindlays Bank pJ.o. General Managers Office,

RO.Box 9997, Shmeisani,Amman. Tel: 60201/7.TeieX: 21980MNERWJO. 1 •
• i

• •

Branches in Amman, Akaba & Irbid and sub. branches in Northern Shouneh, Kerak& Zerka.

BranchesoroHicesire-Australia'Austria-Bahamas- Bahrain-Bangladesh -Brazil-Canada - Cotombia-Cypnis-Engtand-France-Geimany-Ghana

Greece * HangKong India- Indonesia Iran -Japan-Jeresy-Jocdan-Kenya-RepubtoofKorea- Malaysia- Mexico-Monaco - Oman- Pakistan- Qatar

Scotiand-Singapore-Spain-SriLanka-Switzerfand-Taiwan-Uganda- II ritedArab Emirates- UnitedStalesofAmerica-Zaire-Zambia'Zimbabwe

mid-1980s, will exploit the min- duction process. tonnes of indicated reserves,

eral-rich waters of the Dead Sea When they reach full produc- xhe project now in the
—nearly 30 years after their tion in the next few years these

feaSibility study phase, should
economic potential was first two mineral-based industries produce some 10m tonnes a year

•
• at full production, which is pro-

jected at the second half of the———————————— 1990s. . .

___ _ ^ ... These three fertiliser-pro-

i Me fcuropean corporate during projects form the heart

Banking Department of Of Jordan’s industrial aspira-

i i nnrinn tions. Other major mineral
Gnndlays Bank in London schemes include the Sixth-kiln

a and its representative office expansion of the existing Port-

in Vienna worldng closely with

an Austnan bank arranged tor total capacity to 2m tonnes a

the Multinationals Unit of year; construction of .a new 2m

Grindlays Bank in Jordan to JET£SSR e

S3£
issue Guarantees m support west Jordan, at a cost of 8225m

ofVoest Alpine’s construction weU 35 ? “25**^ tonne capacity white cement
Ofa new aircraft hangar at plant north-east of Amman for

Jordan’s Queen Alia Airport the Syrian-Jordanian Company
for Industry..

Grindlays inAmman also _ . _

m provided local banking and Expansion plan

finance facilities in Other developments include

connection with this project

*
AnotherintemaBonal JMSWiSKSE

Tinance paCKage from cessing industry at Aqaba and

H Grindlays worldwide network. -sheet glass factory at Maan in

wf voestAlpine barkedon -
. SZSSmtTSSlSM III Gnndlays -why don tyou? cement plant in. the north-east

- - ......... near Azraq to. produce 2m
tonnes of cement a year for
export.
The mining and industry sec-

tor of the economy is domin-
ated by these large govemment-
sponsored projects but also con-

_ tains thousands of smaller
privately owned companies pro-
during for the limited local

i

market as well as for export to

. nearby Arab markets.
Between 1970 and 1982, ao-

* cording to the most recent In-

v dustry Ministry statistics, the
*

-
number nf companies registered

ji ijiyitfi) |HTrrf^ In Jordan grew from 2,305 to
' 12,439. During the last five-year

— plan (1976-80) 670 medium and
~

' large factories were licensed as
" •-

.

well as 2,300 small industries

Zr’*’ -ft JjNlr Jr. — . jflHF and workshops. Investment in
' .>» : '

: the industrial sector- during the
+ ^ plan totalled JD317m, com-

pared to the projected JD229m.

SBfflgr 111^ new plan for 1981-85 in-

SES^gga*^ : dustry and mining are allocated
-> JD759m ($2J277m) in invest-

ments, the single biggest sec-
toral allocation in the entire
Plan.
The aim of the current plan

Arcnrtects modelof unique
te t0 increase the contribution

awaro-Y/innmg hangardesign of industry and. mining to Gross
Domestic ' Product from the
21^ per cent of 1980 to 29.3
per cent in 1985. During the last

plan the industrial sector did
not achieve its growth targets
because of delayis- in completing
some of the big mineral schemes

1-626 0545.Telex: 885043/6 GRNDLYG. and constraints on labour and
productivity,

;
Nevertheless, be-

tween 1976 and 1980 the indus-
WAJO. i

’ trial sector 'achieved an annual
Shouneh, Kerak-& Zerka. growth rate of 27 per rent, much

Canada -CkJlombra-Cypms-HnQiand-Franca-Germany-Ghana '

sector
°
f

Republicof Korea- Malaysia-Menco-Monaco - Oman- Pakistan- Qatar P"™
^jabEmmies- UniledStalesofAmerica-Zaire-Zambia-Zimbabwe The focus Of Jordanian mdUS-

nalists and government plan-
ners will shift in the coming

Trade and sagKriy - ^ 3 g- " 25^
Transportation

‘'i:'
’ ^ -r^ 246.1

Communications
_

3.

6

Culture-and-yonth 9J8--

Information •" '
• ...73

Education
,
~

. . ..
.. 120JQ~

Health '
. . 80.7

Social development 9.4

Labour jand,. manpower . .
- —

Housing and government .

building.

.

17,9

Municipal, rural and environ- -
”

^

; mental affairs ,, 10.7

Al-Awqaf :

,
- '84.

•

Sctence, technology and statistics 12
Sub-total services sectors 586.3

Total Investments 904.4

Source: Natiboai Kaoning Cooncfl.

^39^
1032

m

A

L744J.

'•si' SEE
60.9 545JS

"TZ Tools

ft8

— 7.9

20.Q 226-3

20J0 100.7

5^ 15J2

6S 9-2

133.1 167.1 308-1

.
304*9- — 175.6-

z3 6A.
“"I! 6J2 7A

729.4 2902 L555^
lima L27&8 3^00.0

75 per cent By 1985 apicul-
ture’s share of GDP is-projected
to decrease to 73. per cent .

.

One of fee. unresolved prob-
lems faring agricultural deve-
lopment throughout the zaixtrfed

areas is the fragmentation of
farmland into relatively , small
plots.

1
• •

Another problem is the dis-

appearance of prime rain-fed
lands _in- expanding urban

regions around Amman and j

Irbid in the northern half oi the
'

country. The Government has
B

consistently delayed a lack of j

political will by allowing the ex-
7

panrion of urban areas west-

:

wards into the. farming lands ,

instead of eastward* into the dry /.

areas- bordering on the eastern
^

desert _ .
f

•'V vKami Khouri ^

from JD 60m in 1980. to JD 86m 1

in 1985 (at 1980 prices), or an
:

average annual - increase of

should bring in over $300m in years from the large mineral-
The Aqaba chemical ferti- export revenue, thereby making based projects now almost com-

THE CAIRO AMMAN BANK
Head Office:

' CairoAmman Bank BuBding, Shabsoutfi Sir.
- P,0.-Btix 71^-Anmian, Jordan
Telephone: 39321 /7
Telex: 21240 & 21794 v . V

’

. Cable: CA1RAM -. -

Commercial Bank •

industries geared to nearby
Arab export markets and based

raw materials.- .

A big industrial estate is be-
ing established at Sahab, just

about 5m tonnes a year; last zones have also been established
in some other large cities such
as Irbid, Salt and Zerqa. A free

Aqaba- for the past five years,
producing a study on the feasi- mine site at Shidiya; in south- two other* are being set

: up in ,

bility of extracting uranium eastern Jordan, to exploit the Zerqa and at'Ramtha. along the i

oxide from phosphate rock dur- 600m tonnes of proven high- northern ^border with Syria.
‘

ing the chemical fertiliser pro- grade phospate rock and 400m Energy and water continueEnergy and water continue to
be two 1 problem areas for

the Jordan’s long-term industrial
plans. Ail Jordan’s energy is im-
ported in the form of crude oil,

from Saudi Arabia, local pros-
pecting has yet to discover!
oil in commercial quantities. A
test weH in fee north earlier
this year indicated the presence
of oil and gas but -another year
of work will be required to de-
termine the commercial extent
of the indications. Oil-bearing
shale is- plentiful in the Lajjun
region, about 100 kilometres
south of Amman, and tests are
underway to determine the
best means of commercial ex-
ploitation to generate electri-
city. Thermal energy exploiter
tion is also being studied in the
hot springs region of Zexqa-
Ma’in and Zara east of the Dead
Sea coast.

Water constraints will he the
hardest .to overcome in the
long term, given Jordan’s al-
ready tight water situation and
the competition for resources
beween agriculture and munici-
pal/industrial users.

R. K.

STATEMf
DECI

ASSETS
Cash&Banks -^4
investments —
Loans& Discountsj
OthersAssets^-*
TOTAL V^ah
' UABIUTlEBHMj
DespoateXjPyL
OtherLiabfiwaflHfe

Capital * yjF
Surplus Pro^jr f I

AMMAN VS 0\V
Station

Jebd Amman creraQ

Jfeel LuweibdeKMto
.Jebel Hussapi*pBI

,
WehdatBraf^^^
QuweisrnriTtWmkTfe

Eayaitef

ZERKA

IRBED •

- jl
MlTAODt

OFFICES IN: ' .

AMMAN: '
'

Jordan Intercontinenij

Jordan University H«
iRBak.

Yarmouk University

us$
76,428,610

25,736344.
163^76.836,
,10.190.581
gffl,732.371

.

ft*806,077
Sw»100,67s

7.374^3

1

'&8.450.985

-4K.732.371-

h 1

.Box39.

Braiches and Offices underestablisfuneab

AMMAN:

KERAKGOVERNORATE
MAHESS:
JRBED:

Marriott HotefOffice •

Mad B-Hamam Office
Af-Waha Stores Office
Mu’tah Urriversrty Office
Mahess Office
Industrial City, Branch

Branches Temporarily dosed (Occupied West BankE
. Jerusalem. Nattue. Ramafiah. Hebroo. Jenin

-tj&rt

it- vtHTJWrwr

^Architects model of unique
award-winning hangardesign.

Boeing 747s and TriStars

services from Europe to

Amman with onward
connections to the Gulf

Abu Dhabi, Amman, Amsterdam, Aqaba; Athens, Baghdad, Bangkok,
Beirut, Brasses, Bucharest, Cairo, Casablanca, Copenhagen, Damascus,
Dhahran, Doha, Dubai, Frankfurt, Geneva,

.
Istanbul, Jeddah, Karachi,

Kuwait, Larnaca, London, Madrid, Muscat, New York, Paris, Ras i
Khaymah, Rome, .Tripoli, Tunis, Vienna,-

n4r»

Alia: The RnyaljqhiaMajpfiw

via
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Main centres offer high standard of accommodation and services
HOTELS - AMMAN

^Businessman^

;
^Guide

Doing business

’Except for the month of
Ramadan, when most of the
Muslim population of the
country fast from dawn till sun-
set (and. therefore work
becomes slower as working
hours shrink), business in
Jordan can be done equally well
in any month of the year.
Ramadan in 1983 will fail

approximately between June 6

and July 6. and the year after
approximately two weeks earlier
and so on (no drinks may be
served during this month except
in four- and five-star hotel
rooms and night entertainment
is almost non-existent).
Usuar working hours for gov-

ernment departments are
from S.30 am to 2.30 pm. for
most banks from S.30 am to
12.30 pm, and for the private
sector from 9 am to 5-pm except
on Thursdays when work is only
half a day.

If you have a representative or
an. agent in Jordan, you can do
business faster and more
promptly, especially if he has
good contacts and knows govern-
ment regulations which touch
upon almost all business trans-
actions in the country. Foreign
concerns planning to sell in
Jordan will usually find it neces-

. sary to appoint a local agent-
based normally in Amman.

In case of.sales to the public
sector, tbe use of an agent is

1

often mandatory.

Airlines^

Most international airlines

keep offices in Amman and have
frequent scheduled flights in’
and out of the city. However,
the most dominant role in air
travel is played by the Royal
Jordanian . Airline, Alia, which
has its subsidiary executive jet
service Arab Wings. The jet’

service operates . shuttles for

Jordan Intercontinental
Regency Palace
Holiday Inn
Amman Marriott

Rating Telephone
41361
60000/23
63100/3
60100 .

Jerusalem InteratL, Helia k kkkk 65121/4

Amman Crown
Ambassador
Ammon
Grand Palace
Middle East
San Rock
Hala Inn
Philadelphia
Tyehe

businessmen and officials upon
request from Amman to any-
where in the Middle East and
vice versa..

kk’kk

kkkk

71256/78468
65161/23
44263/4/5 .

61127/61121
67150/67160
81380114'

43106/43226
26191
64114/64101

Telex
21207
22244
21859
21145
22330
22269/21530
21628
22011
21292

'

21139
22211 ;

211S&
21490
$4114/64101

Taxis
There is no shortage of taxis

in Jordan nor are their fares
high.

Drives within the city rarely
exceed JD l.O. All taxis in

Amman should have fare
meters, and drivers appreciate
a 10-20 per cent tip. A taxi
service operates out of Amman
Airport day and night for a

special charge. JD 2. controlled
by a government office located
at the airport.

If you wish to hire a car
during your stay here, there are
many rent-a-car agencies in

Amman. Hire cost per day
ranges between JD 9 plus 85 fils

for each kilometre plus JD 2.5

insurance for a new model
Mercedes and JD 6 plus 60 fils

for each kilometre plus JD 2.5

insurance for the smaller, more
economic Toyota.
Car-hire Agents
Avis: Tel: 41350. Telex: 21363.
European Tel: 43901/39197.

Telex: 21410.
Tyche: Tel: 25700. Telex: 21771.
Jorac: Tel: 44938. Telex: 21502.

(branch at Aqaba)

HOTELS AQABA
Rating Ttiiphon*

Holiday Inn kkkkk 2426

Coral Beach -kirk*
.
3521

Miramar jHtiHk 4341
AI Cazar k k • 4131

by visitors, but -it is recom-
mended that exchange trans-

actions be made In Jordan
' rather than abroad simply
because the dollar and the
pound sterling, for Instance, -are

better known and more used
here than the JD in 'the United
States or the UK respectively.

Travellers cheques issued by
UK banks are accepted in

Jordan. - •

Banks
Jordan-Kuwait Bank; Jordan-

Gulf Bank: Arab .Bank; Bank of

Jordan; Petra Bank; Cadro-

Amman Bank; Housing Bank;
Jordan National Bank and The
Housing Bank.

4

Foreign hanks

Currency
One Jordanian Dinar (abbre-

viated JD) is equal to 1.000 fils

and worth about S3.00 and £1.50.
International currencies could
be easily exchanged in Jordan
at banks or money exchangers
throughout the country.
There are virtually no restric-

tions on the amount of money
exchanged or currencies carried

Citibank; Chase -Manhattan;
Grindlays; British Bank of the

Middle East; • Rafidain (Iraqi);

Arab Land (Egyptian); Bank Al
Mashreq; Bank of Credit and
Commerce International; Open-
ing hours from 8.30 am to 12.30

jnn.

Housing and Petra* banks
open for customers in the after-

noons from 3.00 to 4.30 'pm. "All
4

banks close on Fridays.

Telephone and Telex
Communications between Jor-

dan and the outside world will

be much improved when the in-

ternational direct dial system
comes Into operation towards
pie end of 1982. Now. however,
international calls have to go
through the operator and you
may at times have to be patient,
unless of course, your hotel or-
associates have one or more of
the temporary direct lines to the
outside world, courtesy of the
French company (Thompson-
CSF) which is still in the pro-
cess of installing the new long-
awaited system.

The telex system is reliable,
even 'though Jordan could do
with more lines to meet with a
constantly growing demand.

.
Telex services are provided in
most hotels, government depart-
ments and centres and privately-
owned companies. .

Hotels

Clustered in the more
fashionable area of western
Amman are most of the city's

four- and five-star hotels. Three
of the six five-star hotels
(Amman . Marriott. Amman
Crown anq Jerusalem Inter-
national. Melia » have only been
in operation a year hut are now
in full swing.

Room rates for the five-star
hotels range from JD 18 for a

single room to JD 22 for a
double room, and all generally
offer excellent services and good
facilities to businessmen.

Four-star rated hotels are
smaller, and. by definition, have
fewer facilities. But they too
offer good services and most
provide a comfortable stay in

Amman.
Room rates for the four-star

hotels range from JD 15 for a

single to JD 20 for a double
room. . .

In Aqaba, the only five-star

hotel is the Holiday Inn, flanked

on the beach and not too far
away from the Coral Beach.
Miramar and Al Cazar hotels.

Restaurants

The most elegant restaurants

in Amman are those on the

rooftops of the bis hotels,

where a three-course meal
excluding .drinks... will be
offered at about JD 15 per
person. Cost of an imported
bottle of wine is on average

JD 7; local wine costs less and

could be a. good alternative.
The best among. thes.e .restaur
rants is perhaps the Crown
Rotisserie of the Jordan
Intercontinental Hotel.
There are good restaurants In

Amman., offering less expensive
French. Chinese, Italian, Indian
and traditional Arabic delica-

cies. The cuisine in each case
of course varies, but most
restaurants have a mixed menu
that includes 'bath Arabic

4

and
international dishes. .' 4

.

Like hotels,
4

, .restaurants in
Jordan are classified and their
prices, controlled by . the
Government.

Business contacts ’

British Embassy,
P.O. Box 87. Tel: 41261,

Third Circle, Amman.
Embassy of the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan,

6 Upper Phillimore Gardens.
London W8 THE.
Tel: 01-937 3685. Telex: 919338.

Consulate pf the Hashemite _

.

Kingdom, of Jordan
4

.

Suite 1283. 130 Queen’s Gate.
'

London SW7 5LE,
Tel: 01-370 4242.' Telex: 267753.

Department of Trade,

Commercial Relations and .

Exports Division.

1 Victoria Street.

London SW1H OET.

Tel: 01-215 3508 and 5220_ _ .

Telex: 27366 and-8811074.
"

Department of Trade, Export
Services and Promotions. .

Division
4

. Export House.
50 Ludgate Hill.

London EC4M THU.
Tel: 01-248 5757. Telex: 8S6143.

Arab-British Chamber of

Commerce, 42 Berkeley Square,
4

London W1X 5DB.
Tel: 01-629 1249. Telex: 22171.

Ministry of Trade and Industry.

Amman, P.O. Box 2019-

Tei: 63191.

Chamber of Industry. Amman,
P.O. Box 1S00. Tel: 44569.

Chamber of Commerce. Amman,
P.O. Box 2S7. Tel: 66191.

French Embassy. Amman.
P.O. Box 374. Tel: 41273.

West German Embassy. Amman
P.O. Box 183. Tel: 41351.

Um red State”; Enihussy, Amman
P.O. Box 35-5. Tel: 41371.

The Middle Eusi Association,

Bury House. 33 Bur?
4

Street,

St .Tamei's. London SW1Y 6AX.
-Tel: 01-S3F* 2137/8/9.
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Study group for transport needs
THE LAST few years ‘have seen and exports. Some 600 km of Freight destined far Iraq is

a large increase in the amount of primary and
.
secondary roads sent from Aqaba by truck, and

freight and passengers moving and 550 km of rural roads were as a result Jordan's roads have
through Jordan, and a compre- built, and construction continued taken a heavy pounding over
hensive construction programme on the new Queen Alia inter- the last couple of years. The
Is busy extending transport net- national air-port under the existing desert highway connect-
hensive construction programme on the new Queen Alla inter-

ls busy extending transport net- national air-port under the
works to catch up with demand, revised and expande
The big question hanging over masterplan.

.

any long-term development, how- Aqaba is now being e:

ever, is whether the transporta- and modernised still fu
ti«n boom is here to stay or a total cost of JD 57m.
whether

revised and expanded 1976 ing the port with Amman has
masterplan.

.
been literally breaking up

Aqaba is now being expanded, under a daily onslaught of

and modernised still further at around 2.000 vehicles each way,
a total cost of JD 57m. The mostly lorries weighing up to

temporary' present floating container berths SO tonnes laden.
phenomenon resulting from the will be replaced by a permanent p,3n/. jmDrov» road links
Gulf War. container terminal with roll-on between Aqaba and the Iraqi

The tough task of answering I®,
facilities. Seine bunt by border date back- to the late 70s.

that question falls to a consul- wimpey of tneUK tor com pie- cun-ent ' construction pro-

fancy group comprising Hughes tlon in 1984. Tne existing com- focuses on a .TD 30m
Economic Planning of the UK mernal port, which handles four-lane road running alongside

with Dorsch Consult and 2eberal cargo, will ££* three the existing desert highway from
Deutsche Eisenbahn, both of freight berths and related ware- Amman to Ma'ao, a distance of

West Germany. The group was houses, while new export ter- jcj0 km. due for completion in

armdinted at the end of Marrh mlnalB for potash. fertilisers and 19R4 _ The ©resent 120 km road

border date back- to the late 70s.

Economic Planning of the UK mn"
with Dorsch Consult and
Deutsche Eisenbahn, both of freight t

West Germany. The group was houses,^

appointed at the end of March minais ir

to analyse traffic flow and .Phaspna

freisht destinations, examine pispnea.

190 km. due for completion in

1984. Tbe present 120 km road
phosphate are under way or connectil,p Ma’an NViTh Aqabk

road, rail, sea and air facilities. Even before the Gulf war,

and assess management. congestion in Iraqi pom led to

jhe beginning of transit trade

Hnirlplinpc through Aqaba, but
4

the real
tiUiueiioes boom has come as a direct resull

Their interim report, to be of the war and Iraq’s substan
submitted to the itinistry df .rial loss of sea access. In 197?

Transport in September, will less than 10 per cent of Aqaba's

come up with soitip important incoming general cargo was in

policy guidelines.- The Govern- transit. In 1981 this had risen

ment intends to invest JD 545.5m to 60 oer cent of 3.6m out of a

in transport under- the current total 6m tonnes, and this year

1981-85 plan, hut priorities and transit cargo is expeoted to make
allocations win be adjusted in' up 6m out of a total 8m tonnes,

the light of the consultants’ In each case, the transit cargo

recommendations. is almost wholly bound for Iraq.

Development of the transport Tt is too earlv to sav whether

sector was certainly well under —as and when the Gulf situation

will be upgraded into a four-
lane highway at a cost of
JD 16m, although as this section

jhe beginning of transit trade has not yw be„n Signed, the

Highway

through Aqaba, but
4

the real 19yW estimate may proie to
boom has come as a direct result ^ on the low side>
of the war and Iraq’s substan-

tial loss of sea access. In 1978 Hiirliwsiv
less than 10 per cent of Aqaba's ttJ

incoming general cargo was in From Amman, a JT> 9.5m two.

transit. Tn 1981 this had risen lane road will run 87 km east-

to 60 oer cent or 3.6m out of a wards to Aaxaq. bringing tourist

total 6m tonnes, and this year traffic to the desert castles as

transit cargo is expeoted to make well -as freight for Iraq. The
up 6m out of a total 8m tonnes, final link to tbe Iraqi border
In each case, the transit cargo will be made by upgrading the
is almost wholly bound for Iraq, existing 180 km two-lane road.

tional early next year.

Consultancy and supervision

is by the UK's Sir Frederick
Snow International in partner-

ship with Dar al-Handasah
of Lebanon, and the main
contractor is Laing of the
UK in partnership with local

1

firm General Enterprises Com-
pany Limited. The twin-

terminal airport with two
parallel 3,660-metre runways
was designed to handle an
annual 2.5m passengers and
66,000 tonnes of cargo — the
projected figures for 1935.

Events have caught up with
projections, however, and some-

thing near this volume of traffic

is already passing through the
overstretched facilities of

Amman Airport. This is in part

a result of the Gulf war, as

several airlines have stopped fly-

ing to Baghdad, while Alia, the

Royal Jordanian Airlines, con-

tinue wittf twice-daily flights

connecting in Amman. There is

talk that plans for major expan-
sion of Queen Alia airport bv
the year 2000 may be pur into

effect straight avoir, hut many
observers feel this would b? an
over-hasty response to special

circumstances.

TheBritishBank f§|
ofthe MiddleEast j||
knows what’s what

.V:

As amemberofTh eHongkong Bank Group
we have directcontactwith nine hundred offices

in over fifty countries, in all majorfinancial
areas, connected by satellite Speedlintand V
offer the Tull spectrum ofbanking sen-ices

4
*;

including commercial and merchant banking,

insurance, finance and investmentmanagement, r -

and trustee services. y
Business Profile books arcjustoneofthe

‘
’ *

examples ofthe specialist servicesprovided.

For copies ofthese books write to one ofthe „

addresses given;

Head Office 1 Queen's Road Central. Hong Kong >J

Temporal Address: 23rd Floor, Admiralty Centre • 1

Towerl.Harcoun Road. Hong Kong.

Telephone: 5-8226355 Telex: 75201

Group London Regional Office PPBishopssale,

London EC2P2LATelephone:01-63S23t>6
Telex: S8°l«5 *

• ..•••
The British Bank oflhe Middle East Falcon House.
Curron

5

l.

L

ondon \\ IYSAA w
Telephone: 0M93 8551 telex: 27544 ' i

The British Bank of(he Middle East 195 Brompion Road.

London SW3 JLZ Telephone: 01-581 052J/4 Telex: SP53S:i

.. ’rSu*

ims

Ihe //n-J*
h Cr*up

f. ’"iirihj. I . * (•Cum.

jag

Margi Bryant

well be made by upgrading fh«
oxistinc 180 km two-lane road.

/way befnre the Gulf war broke
-nut. The 1976-1980 five-year

Tt is too earlv to sav whether The entire project, funded by an
as and when the Gulf situation Iraqi soft Joan, will leave

returns to normal — Aqaba will Jordan with an 'excellent high-
handle cargo for a wider way. whatever the future of

plan; a'Hocawti'ir JD"T20rii, or range ' of destinations." Cer- transit trade' to Iraq.
4

/-‘about 16 per cent of the total

investment budget. The port
of Aaaba underwent major

. • ‘expansion with an eye to atfract-

:\'ing transit traffic as well as

‘""coping with Jordan’s imports

tainly some planners fee1 that

the long-term value of the new
facilities will be for Jordan’s

own imports and exports, though
Aqaba could then find itself with
excess capacity.

Jordan Securities

Corporation
. Telex: 22258 JSCO JO

TEL: 67614/65529/69275
p.OJEL 926691 Amman .» Jordan

Paid up -capitalJD 2,000,000 -

. as at December 31, 1981
- TOTALASSETS ID 15.81S.553

. TOTAL DEPOSITS JD 12,362.809.

A financial, institution offering a full range of

investment banking services in Jordan

—underwriting bond and equity issues

—syndicated loans

—stockbrokers

—financial management

—portfolio management

—local projeci advisory and. financial services

—JD-aftd foreign currency deposits takers

Shareholders' include: -

European Arab Holding (Luxembourg)
International Finance Corporation
Kuwait Inu lavgeuneiiKk*. (Kuwait) -

Sa^nuel Montague iXo. Lti fU.K.)

TheHrmsjrig'Bank V‘ *- Fetra Bank ' 4

Arab -Bardr Limited v .

' Jordan Gulf Bank -

Cairo Amman Bank ...
Industrial, Development Bank

Jordan National Bank - Jordan Kuwait.Bank •
•

..

-Arab L'and BinV = v ”* V- .
- Arab Jordan Investment Bank

A four-lane highway from
Amman through Irbid to the

i Syrian border is aTso to be built
over the next few years at a cost
of around JD 20m, and will serve
the Jordan^yria free zone as

-j well as improving -communica-
tions with Damascus. Like much
economic co-operation, this pro-
ject is apparently unaffected by
the two countries’- somewhat
strained relations.

Not in the current 1981-1985
plan but pencilled in for the
future is a new highway from
Ma’an inta Saudi Arabia, con-
necting with the road to Dam-
man. This could be an im-

portant - pointer ‘to future
thinking : northwards from
Ma'an a four-lane highway
would, bv then, stretch all the
way to Syria, connecting with
routes through * Turkey into

Europe. According .to at least

one
4

Minisny of Transport
source-,- lone-haul : overland

traffic from Europe to Saudi
Arabia and the Gulf could con-

stitute Jordan’s most important

Future source of transit revenue.

There has also been some
renewal of interest in a Europe-

Arabia rail link, a concept

dating back more than half a

century. The original narrow-

gauge Hejaz railway linking

Medina with- Damascus was
largely destroyed during the
1917-18 Arab campaign against

|

the Turks, though some sections
1

survive. To form part of any
! modem transcontinental system,

the entire line wptild have to

be replaced with standard-gauge

track. -Although a 1981 study
reckoned tins would be unecono-
mic, the proposal has been sus-

pended rather than totally

abandoned
Work is almost complete on

"the Jl> S4m Queen Alia airport,

which is expected to be opera-

Wimpey inJordan:a continuing contri

* Amman: the Cultural Centre

A multi-purpose complex, opened in 1931,

indudmg conference halls, theatre, rehearsal

areas, restaurant and offices.

* Dead Sea Potash Complex

power distribution network.

$ Aqaba Berthing
A major contract (still in progress) for a

series of containerand Ro-Ro berths.

* Aqaba Potash Terminal ggggM
The design and construction of the civil n : ’ ^
works for the potash handling and storage EPS®!

.... and, assodated with the Potash J
Terminal, a contract for * 1

Executive Housing,Aqaba p I
Part of an important project for the ^
Jordanian Ministryof Ports and • U
TransportWimpeys specialist team

of .heating, plumbing and electrical

engineers has designed, procured

and installed all mechanicaland
electrical services forthe executive

homes that service the potash plant -

Ji)*. ’

GeorgeWimpey International Ltd,

. PO Box995803,Amman
Telephone 64716 Tetex 21199 W1MJO

t
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2Bi

• AMF . I26b . 131,
ARA. „ \

26T( 86
ASA.. „! 291* 2SU

- AVX Corp«
[
13 i 15

Abbot Labs -
[
28k

j

39
Acme CJeve,, 157* I 15 if

‘ Adobe Oil ft Qm! 13IS 13 ‘e

Advanced Micro,. 23 it 223*
Aetna Lite ft Gas 33k 33£s
Ahman son ih.fj »i* 87*
Air Prod AChem 24k 34k
Akzona )

1BJ« 15Jg

Albany Int
; 3372 34

U

Alberto-Cuiv n uis
Albertson's 32U 32

k

. AicanAiumlnlumi 18 i 18 i*

Also standard las* 1 1 ejs»

Alexander & Al... 21 u j 203b
Afegheny Int......' 18k 1

18
Allied Carp _.| 31 1 * 32
Allied Stores I 23*s I 34
Allis-ChBimerei...! 6k i 6k
Alpha Portd 15k 15

Alcoa.
|
33 u > 33

Amal. Sugar...... 48u ; 48U
Amax ! 181 b ' nr#
Amdahl Corp

j
19 < 30

Amerada Heii....; 18k • 16k
Am. Airlines 1 131*

,

13T*
Am. Brands

i

37 it ! 38k
Am Broadcast1

,}; 3&Js
,
37k

Am Can
I
36k I 26s*

Am. Cyanamid....; 284 27?*
Am. Elect. Powr. 16 . 16
Am. Express I 354 : 35k
Am. Gen. InsnceJ 33 31 j b

' Am. Hoist *~Dk ..f 8k ' 9‘s
Am. Homo Prod-i 364

,

36s*
Am. Hose. Slippy I 30 89>2
Am. Medloal Inti : 23 33
Am. Motors 5k • 3k
Am. Nat. Rcsoas. 264 254
Am. Petfina.. ' 841s 54

U

Am. Quasar Pet..; 64 > 64

Am. Standard ; 184
J
18k

Am. Stores.
j
454 43
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j
264 • 25 '<
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174
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M 4

Amatar i 20 • 20 k
Amstead Inds.,...- 194 f 194
Anchor Hoc kg .... I4k 141?
Anheuser-Bh... . ;

46 is
I
46 'a

Archer Daniels... 134 , 13<«
Armco..„ 154

1
15k

I I

ArmrtrofTgCfC....j 14 ij ! 144
AsameraOU 6 3 n I 6k
Asarco ; 21k

g
214

Ashland OH
|
22;B . 22k

1
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SOU

!
304

Atlantic Rich j 334 i
327 b

Auto-Data Prg,...i 22
! 23'

s

AVCD • 16'2 ! 16>2
Avorylnd ; 244 ! 244

Avnet- i 37'j
j

39'*
Avon Prod 1 194 19tb
Baker Inti 1

19 u 1 19 'a

Balt Gas ft El
1 254

:

254
Ban Cal 16k 17i«

Bangor Punta .... 11 'a Ilk
Bank America ...j 17ir 17k
Bank of N.Y 39k 395*
Bankers Tat N.Y. 28k 2Bk
Barry Whght .’ 14k 144
Bauscn ft Lomb. 40 40
Baxt Trav Lab....| 343* 3478
Beatrice FoodiL..' 29>s 19k
Baker Inda J 4k 44
Bell ft Howell ... 194 19k
Bell Industries .J 14k 14k
Bendlx I 47k 47k
Beneficial 17 k 17

Columbia Ga*.... 27 S7
Combined Int 1

,.. IB 194
Com bustn. Eng., alk 22k
Cmwitti. Edison. 20k ZO^
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1 50lg I 5014
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|
87k

Conrac 23k
Cona Edison

,

17k
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Cons Freight
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4Hk
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Conmuer Poweri 164
Oont. Air Unci...: 4 k
ContL Corp 1 817*

Conti. Group ! 355a
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Contl.Teleph I 155b
Control Data.. „..i 21k

Cooper Inds ......! 20
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Copperweld i IS 13
Corning Gloss.... 427* 42k
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Cox BroaxcaaFg 977S
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Crocker Hat. ...-- 21 * '23
Crown Cork 241* 24k
Crown Zell

j
157* 16k

Cummins Eng— 1 274 274
Curtlss Wrlght ...: 331* 341*
Damon 6 6
Dana I 22k 22 1*

Dart ft KraK Sl>* SI3*
Data Gen ! 22 k 225*
Dayton Hud son-! 34k 35
Deere.. I SB's BBz*
Delta Air 264 26k
Denny’s- 224 224

Dontsplylnti { 237* 23 1*

Detroit Edison....
|

Hk Ilk
Diamond Inti 33 k 374
Diamond Shank.. 174 l7i*
DiGlorgiO 8S* 84
Digital Equip 624 62r*
Dillingham 11‘t H
Dillon 214

j
213*

Disney (Walt) 604 60k
Dome Mines 6k s>4
Donnelly IRR) 41k 41i«
Dover Corp. 17J* 18k
Dow Chemical ... 20 20
Dow Jones 374 374
Dresser- 14 184
Dr. Pepper 134 14
Duke Power 214 I 21k
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Du Pont ....
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697* J
704

30 k * 30
154 i 15k

Easeo 1 IS 7*

Eastern Airlines.! 44
Eastern Gas ft F. 154
Eastman Kodak.., 7ik
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Eckherd Jack..... 177*
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Elect Memories.1 54
El Paso 14k
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Emery Air Fgt-...| 8k
Emhart 28k
Engelhard Corp-] 20k

Beth Steel—
\
16
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. B ue Bell
1 224

Boeing 167*
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30
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BP...... 174
Brockway Glass., 13k
Brown Forman Bl 317*
Brown Grp 1 34 k
Brown & Sharp... 164
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1 Z97*
Brunswick..—,J 194
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Burlington Ind ... 1 k
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Burndy 17 <4
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CPC Inti 314 304
CSX 37 k 37
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1 11 11k
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Can. Pacific 20k 20k
Carlisle Corp 194 204
Carnation- 3U* 31
CarpTech 29k 39k
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ained dampening
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Analysts, however, said that ance companies and Pension
economic news continues to be Funds, to lighten their share- market was favourably viewing
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Imiw a t__ — r T- hHawiHV *flnegative, and a sustained stock holdings to stem losses,

market recovery would probably The Hang Seng Index dropped
wait far some positive signs that 100.31 to 966.36, closing below
the recession -is easing. the 1,000 mark for the first time
John Smith, of Fahnestock and Sjnee june jggp. The index has

the Bank of Japan’s attempt to

prop up the yen by guiding

100^1 to 966J36, closing below short-term interest rates higher,

the 1,000 mark for the first time they added.
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Sltf Oil Ohio- Zf
Stanley Wks—
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Starling Drug-... 20J*
Stevens U.P.I 144
Stokely Van K— 2B

Storage Taab 16 k
Sun Co 1 26t*
Sundstrand 29
SupariorOil.

i

Super Val Sirs....; J84
Syntax i
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TRW 48k
Taft 29
Tampax.. I

341*
1

Co. said the market was higher DOW fai^n 341 points in the
because the "downside pressures -ast three weeks, and has almost
had eased." But he added that halved in value since the all-

upside potential is limited time high of 1,810.20 was
because of the state of the recorded on July 17 last year,
economy. Analysts said investors are so
SmlLbkHne, the second roost unsettled by the weakness of the

active issue, shed S2 to S59f. ioca [ currency, the uncertainty
Exxon, the most active issue, surrounding the colony’s future1

eased l to S25j. A 200,000 share after the lease from China 00
block was handled at S25fr. the new territories ends in 1997,

Tosco rose 1| to S12|. The and the persistent softness of the
company said It could not.e.'cplain property market that the selling

the rise. Lockheed, which likely to continue, at least in

announced a shelf registration the short-term.
for 1.5m shares, declined lj to
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General Instrument, which fell

The index so far this week
has lost 203 perrnts, with a major

Palm Baach 14 14k
Pan. Am. Air 3 k 3k
Pan. Hand Pipe... 22k 23
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Penn Central 217* ggi*
Penney (JC) 35 35k
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Peoples Energy.- Bk
Pepsico-...- 36
Perkin Elmer 174
Petrie Store* 205*
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Phelps Dodge.— 18k
Phila Elect 145*
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Philip Morris. 464
PhillipsPeL 246*
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PioneerCora 13k
Pitney-Bowu-... 31k
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Planning Res'ch. 64
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Polaroid 214
Potlatch- 19k
Prentice Hall 245*
Procter Gamble^ 84s*
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i
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Purolator.. ! 294
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Bk 1 8k
36 j
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544 54
18U 284
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S36« 237*
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244 |4i

Teledyne 774 §0
Tektronix I 36k 36-

Tenneco _...! 23 1* 25 <

Tesora Pet
|

18 17 J

Texaco 1
26i* 26<
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;
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Texas UtHities ... 21k 215
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Thermo Electron! 144' 14
Thomas Setts ...j 384 SB
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,
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!
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Timelno 275* 28
Times Mirror 1

36s*
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363,

Timken... 4H*
Tipperary- 4
Tonka. 16s*
Total PeL. 71*
Trane 26fi*

Transamerloa... 16s*

Transway 20 4
Trans World. 164
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Trieentrol 6

Tri Continental... 18
Triton Energy.... 19k
TYIer 13k
UAL- 156*
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Union Carbide....! 484
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Unlroyal

;
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Untd. Brand*
j
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US Gypsum 27

4
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US Tobacco 43s*
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it to S30i in active dealings. of a prime building site in

THE AMERICAN SE Market Central Hone Kong to the Bank
Value Index edged up 0.25 to of China for what was considered month;
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Some analysts believe the 950
chart-point for the Hang Seng gaining Y6 to. VS2I.
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for ibis edition.
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With the yen, after its recent balance, however, after inti
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cautioned against undue opli-
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very much on guard with Wall by DM2.99 to DM27,20.
Street's drop to a 28-month low
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sentiment. 0
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BELGIUM
Belgian SE WHIRS)

Aug. Aug.

;

10 g

I 484.2 497.1 «7.2 ! 484.9
I 847.6 I 349.6 ! 546.7

;
645 J)

48.70; 46.67 1 48.63

696.5 (4/11

4».1 (6(1)

443Jn/71
239.0 (9/7)

KL89 9EJ8I SS.8E

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/73) 112.57 112.M 11E20 112.76

Indust'l dlv. yield Z

STANDARD AND POORS

__ . . - FRANCE
July 23 Year ago (Approx CAO General (n/lifli)—rr:—— rrr Ind Tendance (57/12/87)

192*43 (5/4)
— 86.42 (28/1)

95J -94.2 94J 96.4

707.6) 707.0) 707.6 10T.B

<
!

!
I

1B8Z jsinoecmpirt'n

! «
|

*S
B T

j

T !T Hl3„
1

Low
1

H.,i Uw
tlnduit'ta .J 774JS, I7A67- 114.97; 119^ WAS! IIB.Bi!

j
1M.«

(4/11 ' (11/D

IComp'S'tel 102.60’ 102.84: WM 103.71. 106.16. 106.14 Wlmn

Indust'l dlv. yield

!

Indust’l P/E ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON

July 28

5.98

(4/j) ! timjwiWKwm.
July'ai“ry5gr ago (approx

5.79 1 .4.76

Rises and Falls

Aug 11 'Aug 10 1 Aug 9

GERMANY -I

FAZ-Aktlen (S1/12AD S28.SK 220.601 221^8- 220.
OoinmerzbanldDaolBBS) 66U. 689J 871,6 1 668,

HOLLAND • •

ANF-CBS General (1978) >4.9 84J 84J M.
AN DOBS Indust (1870) 87,6 67J 67.7 I 67.

HONG KONG - I

Hang Sang Bunk it 1/7/8 9B8J8 1068.07 1074.141 1088.

ITALY •
~~

(Banoa Comm ltal.(187» 169.14 TTO^S; ISO.® 1S8J

I

JAPAN"*
Dew Average (16/8/48)

Tokyo New SE (4/1/88)

126.22(25/2}

111JB (12/6)

124.3am

mAh (8/4)

729A (6/4)

B5J) (10/51

74^ (10/6)

109J (12/7)

95A (11(1)

87.7(4/7/

siam neni
6G8.B (9/8)

84.9(6/1)

MJ(4/1)

Can Truico i 20 k
Can Imp Bank..... IBk
Cdn Pacific 25k
Can. Pars. Ents..J 14S*

Chlerian ! 18U
Comlnco * 367*
Cana Batcst A ... 14
Cont.Bk. Canada! 67*
CosekaRas.. 1 3.30
Coateln 5fi*

Daorr Devel < 1.40
Denison Mines ...(

167*
Dome Mines. 7 k
Dome Petroleum! 3.86

Dom Foundries~i 27k
Dom Stores 15k
omtar„

j
16

Falcon NlakM..... 39k
Genstar.. 9k
GL West Life I 1.80
Gulf Canada. ! 13 k
Gulf Stream Res. 1.70

jHawk Sid. Can ...I 87*
Bollinger Argus..i 25k I

Hudson Bay Mng! 13k I

Hudson's Bay
;
17k

Husky Oil.
|
4.73

|

Imasco
I
41k i

Imp Oil A 24k
Inco J

20 1

Inter. Pipe 1 16k ]

Mac Bloedel 16k 18k
Marks ft SpenoeF 8 k 8 k
Massay Forg 2^8 2J36
McIntyre Mines.. 26k 26k
Mitel Corp 31

J

ai
Moore Corp- 35T* 35*s
NaL Sea Prods A, 7 7
Noranda Minos... 13k j

13k

Nthn. Telecom...
j
42

[
415*

OakwoodPat ilk I ilk
Pacific Copper...] 1.05 i 1.04
Pan. Can. Pet

;
72k ! 72k

Patino I 19 ;
18 k

Placer Dev 137, 14
Power Corp- J 8k Bk
Quebec Strgn^.,i 2.76 { 2.75

Ranger (HI.......... ‘ 6k I 6k
Read Stands A....j 107* li
RioAlgom 50k

|
50k

Royal Bank
;
205* 20k

Royal Trusco A.... 12k 12 k
SoeptreRes : 7k 7k
Seagram ’ 58k 58a*
Shell Can OH •' 18 1177*
Steel of Can.A 17-k I 17

Teck B ' 6.90
I
6.50

Texaco CanadaJ 28k
I
29

Thomson News A 20 19 k
Toronto Dom Bk.: 253, 26

u

Trans Can Pipe...- 17 T* 171*
1 ransMntn. OllA-l 6k 6k
WalkanH) Res»..J 17k

J
17a*

Westeoast Trans; 12k ! 12k
Weston (Geo) !

29 ;• 29

Aust. Paper 1.72 —0.05 Mari
Bank NSW 2.57*fl Mata

Blue Metal ' 1.48 M'ta
Bond Hldgs ;

0.92 .
-O.CM M'tu

Boral ; 2JS7 . -OJIS M'hi
Bougarrville^ 1JW ... —. M'bi
Brambles Indt.... 1.96 : M'lM
Bridge Oil 2.45 ,

-0.«
BMP 8.68 :

—0.04

Brunswick Oil ... 0.1S ' -O.aj
CRA - - 5JO ; —0.02 M
CSR 2.65 ... . Nl

Carlton ft Utd ... 1.90 ,
-OM Mi

CastlemalneTys: 3.64 ; —0.04 Hi
Cluff OihAurtl... 0.33 Ni

Do. Opts 0.10 ; Mi
Cockbum CemL 1.25 Nl
Coles iGJ.) 2.09 -0.01 Hi

Comaloo 1.84 -O.l 1 Ni
Costam 1-40
Dunlop - 1.00
Elder-Smith GJM. 2.70

FRANCE

Endeavour Res .. 0.16
Gen. Prop. Trust 1.50
Hartogen Energy 1.8
Hooker 0.88
ICl Auct 1.52
Jennings 1.IB
JimboIana<58cfp 0.10
Jones <D) 1.48
Leonard Oil- : 0.19
MIM 3.82
Maekatharra 2.00
Meridian Oil..^.., 0.16
Monarch PeL-... 0.07
Myer Emp. 1.41

NaL Bank. 2.42
News. ' 2.03
Nicholas Kiwi 1.27
North Bkn Hill... .

1.88
Oakbridqc 1.46
Otter ExpL. 0.33

AsstoUrOon - 199,M9 -l^»|5"2)l,n" o'noas 1 ; - pTonSSS::::::;- wl
Centrale 2,680 -35 l®ueen Margt G. 0.08

Crodito VareslRO, 5.840 —70

+ or
- ITALY

Aug. 12
j
Price + or
Ura —

, - - Bastogl Fin 63
t?{? Centrale

;
2,680 -35

+ }° Crodito Vareslno.' 5.840 -70
“iS Rat

,
1,645 -30

Flnslder. ' 32 -0.4
+ ® " Invest- ' 2,180
+ “_ Italcementl 25,900 —200
,—a.b Montedison = 93 —3

Olivetti _J 2,258 —32
Pirelli Co

;
2,295 -35

Pirelli Spa 1,222 -13
Snla Viseaeb 625 —14

Queen Margt G. 0.08
Rcckitt&Colman 1.7B
Santos ' 4.8a
Sleigh (HC<. .. 0.93
Southland Min'g. 0.26

SpargosExpl 0.15
Thos. Natwide... 1.50
Tooth 2.88
UMALCons. 1.90
VaTient Cons... .. 0.08

ToroAssic ,11,220 -330|W*»ton8 0.60
do. Pref 1 0,210 —240lw**t* r” Mining. 3.01

|
Woodside Petrol 0.70
V/oolworths 1.47
Wormald Inti 2.45

NORWAY

Price j

'Kroner

HONG KONG

Aug. 12 Price + or
H.K.e —

TMfc.52 (WV BBSJB (12/9;

tiiM (i9/3) wjb mm

|S9B«^3lSM6Jir6aajD M78.in a»2S.a (27/7)

|

512 512JHH6IBJ2 | 8L29 (27/1)

898BJS (12/8)

612.09 (12/9]

AGA..._ i 204 ,
—

4

Alfa-Laval 220 >

ASEA iFree) i 193 • +1
Astra > 466 +1
Atraa Copco < 94 . —

J

BoHden I 170 -3
CeliUlosa 1 223

;
-1

Electrolux B 83.5' —l£

(

Ericsson 260
,

-4
EsseitatFrae) I 151 . -1
F*9««< • »? I *

Cheung Kong 10
Cosmo Prop 1,70
Cross Harbour. .

‘ 9.7
Hann Seng Bank. 59
HK Electric.. . . 5
HK Kowloon Whf 3.60
HK Land 5.7
HK Shanghai Bk.i 8.75
HK Telephone.... 36.4
Hutchison wpa . 11.8
Jardine Math 14
New World Dev— 2.68
O'seas Trust Sh. 4.3
SHK Props 4.55
Swire Pac A. . 8.5
Wheerk Mard A, 4.45
WheelochM'time 4.20
World mt. Hldas.

3.60 —o_ra
5.7 -0.7

8.75 —0.7S
36.4 -2.6
11.8 -1.5
14 — i.2
2.68 -0.3
4.3 - 0.4

4.55 —0.76
8.5 -0.9

4.45. -0.45
4.20 -0.56

JAPAN

203,5; -1.0 1 Skandia-....,

Conti Gum ml...., ;i 47
( —oil I Sven Handelsbn".. 103

DMmler Benz-... 1 298 '

] Swedish Match.. 120
Degussd ,7.,| 207 1 Volvo B (Frran.. inn
Demag i 121.5 —i’o

168
1C2

-1
Ajinomoto.

. ...

156 -4 A maria
170 -1
525 * 15 Bridgestone. ..

215 Canon.. . .

112 —2 Citizen

263 Daiel
103 -St DKBO
120 -3 Dai Nippon Ptq
160 Dalwa House...

Daiwa Seiko...

Priee + or
Yen -

Aug. Aug
9 6

,
Wi A

iT

58.95.59. 13GB.85 58.69- 71.20

; I i (*71)

High I Low
Issiiet Traded '1,813 ll,847 1

1,856
Rises |

571
Falls — 786
Unchanged...... 456
New Highs... 9
New Low* ........ 174

MONTREAL

Industrial*
Combined

TORONTO Compos!*

Aug. Auj

2£B.Wi 2E5.17 264.771 2HL67 66L7& (4.1)

242.
12|

241.701 M2J& 245^6 81B.M (4.1)

1B32.5|TtBSLa "l538.o! "l41W T8SW (4.1)

857-.
|
400

729 1,100
461 356

6 6
114 289

249.69 (21/8)

237.27 (21(8)

1S62L2 (iff)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Wednesday

Cities' 5ervlce...

K fAtn 770,200

General Foods W.«»
IBM 743.2UU

Gsn. Inwrvmont 641.400

Stocks Closing on-

traded price dsy
168.000 30‘s -I 5

770.200 ,16 - 1

754.600 335, + \

743.200 62h
~

?

541.400 30

Change
Stocks Closing on

NORWAY
osia se nn/rz]

SINGAPORE '

Straits Times flW)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold- (19U)
lnduetrlBT(19SS)

SPAIN
Madrid S£(2B/M/tl}

SWEDEN
Jacobson ftP. (IflSUtt

SWITZERLAND
Swiss BankCpn431/12/GS

,

WORLD •

1 capital Inti. (1/1/79)

j
11B,tt 118.86 118.26; 11BJ3 T«J»(2S/1)

|

108.12 (1/4)

669^8' Mfl.aBi BStJU

447.5 450.1 441.1
675.4 674J 67«

91OJ0 W1)

E5RI 0/1)

7iij m
65933 (12/9)

335J (9/7)

5973(29/8)

TBZM (9/2) B8A1mm

668,61(227) 568.62(29/4)

RQLGtUM/UIXEHBOURG

Aug. 12

D ache Babcock.1 168.11 —1.4
Deutsche Bank,..| 252 —2.5
DU Schuttheiss,.,; 165 +5.0
DreadnerBank.,.1 123.4 —1.1
GHH

i
183 +a.6

Hapag Uoyd
; 49 ;

-3.5

HoecfteL. - 206.6 —0.4
Hoeseh - 3o 1. 0.3
Holanann (P) 1 400 • —8.0
Horesn -.„i lie -0.2
Kali und Salz > 145 •

Karttadt
;
222.5 +o.h'

KBUfhaf ; ' 177.5 *1,5

I

KHD .1 182.8: -0 5
XlPMKner-—^ Bi_2 : —ni
Kropp 66 1

J

SWITZERLAND

Aug. 12
: + or

Price : —
' Frs. '

Nedbank
OK Bazaars
Protea Hldgs . ...• -

RambrcotfL '

RenrMs-..
Rustonburg
SagqHWg- •'

SA Brews 1
1
.

TigerOats-..-
Tongsat Nulettb.

238.8 940J! I »U 237.4 285.1 (11/1)

- I 118.7 I 1IW 147J7 (4/7)

28714(7/?)

118.7(11/8)

Owen* - Illinois

Holiday Inn* ...

Exxon
Qt. Wsm. Fml.

laded pries dsy
815,700 21 + b
813.800 24k - 7.

542.800 35k “ b
519.400
517.500

13k
Iff.

+ b
- b

(**) Seturdiy Avg. >. Japan Dow 7039.14. 7SE 522.09.

Bssa values of all indices are 100 except Australia All Ordinary and Metals—
900. NYSE All Common—50; Standard and Poors—10: and ToronitH-1,090; the
last named based on 1375. T Excluding bonds. t 400 indunnals. $ 400
industrials plus 40 Utilities, 4(7 Financial* end 20 Transports. c Closed
-u Unsvsilsbls.

Unde- 267
Lufthansa 69^1 —o.7
MAN - 157.5 -1,5
M4hne*monnw ... 127.9- +no
Mercedes Mlg-„. 27s ; 415
Mstollgassall 19a l

Mueneh Rueck_J 635 < ia“"
Preussag... 17? 0
Rhein West Elect, 167,5- +0I5
Rosenthal- i 220
Sobering

; 271.6 -To!«"
Sieman aiB.5 -1.7
Thysaen 78.6 -0.4

Veta. — l 128 +}.o
Verem-W»#c._....| 268 —z.o
Volkswagen 140 t _ .

371.6 +0.4
31B.5 -1.7
78.6 -0.4

HouserooO
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Continued optimism further base rate cuts

lifts Government Securities index to 3-year high

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

1982leeue ,a “IS*®
prico tgs
P |£si3*'D b

[< a- k i High Low
[

Stock

iff* I
!* Si2® S'oi *5

|o

Account Dealing Dates
Option

*First Dcclara- Last Account
... Dealings Hons Dealings Day
Aug 2 Aug 12 Aug 13 Aug 23

^ Aug IS Sept 2 Sept 3 Sept 13
‘ Sept 6 Sept 16 Sept 17 Sept 27

•"New time" dealings may take
. . place from 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

^ Continued optimism about the
prospect ' of UK clearing banks
reducing base lending rates by

r another i. to 11 per cent, gene-
- rated fresh impetus in the Gilt-

edged sector of London stock
markets yesterday. Equity

- markets attempted to follow the
v movement, but leading shares

gradually surrendered marginal
- gains and eventually settled
- lower on bdance with sentiment
... adversely affected by a minor

shake-out In selected Electricals.

! The demand for Gilts again
emanated mostly from domestic
sources and was largely profes-
sional. but the continued
presence of overseas investment

* funds was a supporting influence.
The authorities sold the

. remainder of the £300m tranche
' of Exchequer 12 per cent 1SBS.
made available to the market just
a few weeks ago, at 87t, but were
not bid for supplies of the un-

' official tap. Treasury 12 per cent
19S7 “ A," although the latter
price edged nearer the expected
selling level of 991.

June's poor industrial produc-

:f
. thm figures made no impression
„on sentiment, despite possible
i, further calls for reflation, and
...longer-dated stocks settled at the
.. day's highest with gains ranging
. to ?. the bigger rises mainly

among low-coupon issues. The
shorts backed away from the best

to close around $ up, and the FT
Government Securities index ruse

0.57 to 73.55 — its highest for
nearly three years.

Evidence that the economic
recovery was not yet in sight

hastened the -later downturn in

equities. The bulk of the day's

trade occurred In the first hour of
business and, with little sign of

"new-tlme" inquiries for the
Account beginning on Monday,
interest was confined to situation

issues and sectors, or companies,
currently in the news. Composite
Insurances, apart from General
Accident, steadied after recent-
disclosures of heavy underwriting-
losses. Excepti anally. Eagle Star
responded to continued bid
speculation.
The general equity dqwndrift

continued in the fate trade
despite the slight pick-up in New
York early yesterday, and the
FT Industrial Ordinary share
index closed 2.5 down at the
session's lowest of 544.9 after
having posted a rise of 1.3 at the
day's first calculation.

Eagle Star better
Continuing to reflect hopes of

a bid from Allianz, the German
concern which already owns a
near-30 per cent stake in the
company. Eagle Star rose 6 more
to 336p. Elsewhere in Composite
Insurances, General Accident lost
6 for a two-day fall of 22 to a
1982 low of 276p following com-
ment on the poor interim results.

Son Alliance, first-half figures
due soon, gave up 7 to 765p.

Willis Faber, 8 better at 500p,

350

300h

250H

All-Share Index
F.T. - Actuaries Index

I

200 >-
_LL

1980 1981 1982.

for a two-day gain of 6 at 42p.
Horizon remained a relatively
firm market and added 3 more to
lS5p. Following the chairman’s
comments at the annual -meeting.
In lasun hardened a' penny to
107p.

Motor Distributors took on a
firmer appearance, with particu-
lar attention being paid to BL
dealers. Lex Service featured
with a gain of 5 at 135p, while

common to Buffels at £141, Harte-
beest at £23, Free State Geduld
at £13} taxi St Helena at £131.

Among the medium and lower-
priced issues, Venterspost at
412p and Harmony at 53Qp both
closed .29 to the good, while
advances of 10 and more were
common -to Blyvpor at 4S6p.
Elandsrand at'224p, Libanon at

S98p, ZandPan at 412p and
Simmer and Jack at 157p. the

Heniys, 88p, and Kenning, 75p, ' last-named 'at a new high for the
both added a couple of pence, year.
Manor National, interim results • ^ . , . , ,

dm today, hardened a fraetirm ”ded

tn Q. mostly better, where changed, asLW in imaaM 1 Poor

w 45 37
w 1F.PJ 1 821* 75

: - r3D/7
1 20 11

146 -F.P.I
i
46 34

F.P.. • 24 24
33 lF.P.1 7/0 ! 66 44
36 'f.p. — -* 43 SB
1,58 FJ».;30/7 59 52

'F.P. 29/11 106 96

IF.P.
. 63 • 37

liio F.P. 17/9 :182 160
160 F.P.: 6/8 60 49

to!

4-

S uriW!H49K
'Argyll Foods War
|AtiairHs Re*. Int
I Bo rad In Holdin

.1 35
6p 24

BO
> 0.65j 1.5j SAiZGA

6

A

ig» op,
|*Blo-Uolatee lOp ou

i
— 1 -"l ~

'SCoIeman Milne 10p; 43 |
I uI.Bj 5.2 S.ffl 6.1

!4>Dencora...‘
j
&4 j — i

— -** "•

i3.£cobrJcNew0rd£i: 96 ,-2 .M1U L8H&.®!42

"S Do. Defd 57

{137
*120
}150

ti

F.P. 27,8 ,171 -153
! F.P.13;8 156 >160
F.P. - 178 170
'F.P. — ! 28 20
:F.P. -

j

38ig! 31
'F.P.: - 13

,
12

F.'P. - ' 44 1 47
'F.P. -

. SB : 28

iMuibtcne Elect 163
:4>Oiine(d I nap. Srvc ...155
1 Pactml Electronics ..-175xr,

;RITANertnernWar,
ts; 21

!
—

I

Rowe Evans Inv. 10p.< 31 •—

T

* Sheraton Secs IDp™, 12 i — I
— . —

|

—
i
“

,WalKer (Alfred/ XOp.J 38
|

bO,7B 5,3. ZAJ 7.1

wYatverton lnvs.5pMl 28 1 — : — I — . —

L ..J u4,0' 1.8 3.5^22.7

, .'bdl.fil 2,0 4.7116.6

| b6.75i 2.7 4a4jll.l
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I U2.1 |
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;
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

All

Government Seas. ...

Fixed Interest

Industrial Ord
Gold Mines

Ord. Dlv. Yield

Earnings, Yld.* (full)

P/E Ratio (net) 1*)..

Total bargains
j
14,383]

Equity turnoverEm.
Equity bargains

Au
f

73.65

73.64

644.9

258.9

6.4s[

12.06,'

A
1

U
S

78.9B 72.76 72.3ft

73.23| 73.10 72.94^

647.4) 641.1 840.4]

251.li 247.7 247.8

8.3ft 6.46 8,46.

11.56 11.69 11.70'

10.47; 10.34, 10.34

14,294] 15,345 18.028

100.93, 100.23 110.81

9.108! 10,698 11,057

Aug.
9 T

72.66

73.2H

548.0

254.71

5.38]

ll.Glj

10.0l!

16,13b|

105.84]

Aug.
A

year
ago

73.03

73.421

889.

286.71

5.2

11.2

10.69]

15,500 20,091

(
120,121 138.69

10,298 Il.Olo! 15,660

64.92

66.04

361.4

361.1

G.3S

0.33

13.09

? T
* - '

L'm

ill
J»r--

i. i'

*. :

10 am 648.7. 'll am 647.9. Noon 546.9. 1 pm 546.1.

2 pen 546.1. 3 pm 545.8

Basis 100 Govt. Secs. 16/10/26. Fixed Ini. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35.

GoId Mines 12/9/56. ' SB Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

• Nil— 9.27.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

|

-

:
|

' '

' 1982 Since CompUal’n

| |

High |
Low High

|
Low

Govt. Secs..

-* --re

1

: -,s

‘i-.s

i

1
. 73.66 I

j

(izrt)

Fixed Int...J 73.64 !

j

(12/8)
j

Ind. Otd : 894.0
’

!

ia/R I

Gold.Mines- 302.0.
;

iB/li
’

61.89 I 127,4 I 49.18
(5/1)

|

(9M/JB) I (S/1.76)

62.79 130.4 f 80.53
(7/D .(2S/II/47) (3/1/75)

tutEdged
Bargains—

|

Equities

(5 / 1 )

1B1A
02jB)

rgalns...

. Value
aa 4 5-day Avrao.

»*fesS.
858.9 1 43.5 lEquitles

(22/9.10) (2 B/ 10/71); Bargains...
I value

Au
at

618.1
[
697.3

1) 1(30/4(81) (26/6/40)

59.0
204.0

276.6

82.8-
264.91

All;

l8
‘

229.8 237.6

69.3
202.6

230.6

70 7
224.1

provided an isolated firm spot in

Lloyds Brokers.

Little of interest took place in

a lacklustre banking sector. Far-

Eastern adviees brought about a

fresh fall in Hongkong and
Shanghai ahead of the half-year

figures due ou August 24, but the

shares rallied to close only 2 off

at S7p, after 83p.

Buildings passed an uninspir-

ing trading session, but quota-

tions usually closed better where
altered. In Timbers, Meyer
International, 70p, and Travis and
Arnold, 187p, both improved 4.

Elsewhere, HAT Gronp hardened
a. penny to 86p on the encouraging
statement on prospects.

2CI drifted off to close 4
cheaper at 276p, but renewed buy-
ing left Bentokil that amount
higher at 184p.

Stores quietly firm

Leading Stores finished a shade
firmer for choice, although the
sector continued to lack impetus.
Secondary. Issues showed scant
alteration from overnight- levels

with the notable exception of

Bakers Household, which
advanced 5 to lllp following a
favourable mention.
In Shoes, reflection of the

£13.6zn acquisition of Hofheimer
lifted Ward White 2 to 60p.

Electricals leaders turned
easier, particularly in the after-

noon dealings. Plessey closed 8

lower at 507p, while Thorn EMI
shed a few pence to 405p as did
BICC. to 290p. GEC softened t

at-£10i . Elsewhere, Quest Auto-
mation fell 3 further for a loss

on the week so far of 7 to a 1982
low of 20p on nervous selling in
an unwilling market ahead of the
results scheduled for later this
month. Bowtborpe, on the other
hand; rose 10 to 2B3p in response
to revived speculative support,
while Rode International and
Memec both closed similarly
better at 285p and 305p respec-
tively. A dull market of late qm
the disappointing interim state-

ment, Standard Telephones and
Cables rallied 5 to 557p.
Leading Engineers trended

higher, but TI, at 100p, gave up
the - previous day’s rise of 5
following comment on the interim

figures. Hawker, in contrast,
firmed 6 to 332p, while GKN
closed 3 dearer at 139p. Further
consideration of the half-year
statement prompted a rally of

2} to 91}p in Glynwed, but poor
interim figures left Ratcliffs
(Great Bridge) 5 lower at 5Sp.
ML Holdings remained on offer
after the recent preliminary
results and gave up a similar
amount to 265p. Other dull spots
included Hall Engineering, which
eased 4 to 132p, and Aurora, 2
down at 10p. Occasional support
left Westland with a rise of 3 at
12Sp and Fife Indmar 4 to the
good at 120p.

Johnson Cleaners down
Johnson Group Cleaners took

a distinct turn for the worse in
miscellaneous industrials, falling
from an initial firm level of 256p
to 21 Sp before closing a net 32
down at 222p on the announce-
ment that the controversial bid
from Sunlight Services bas been
referred to the Monopolies Com-
mission. Third-quarter profits
from BOC failed to match expec-
tations and the shares fell 4 to
163p. Sporadic offerings and lack
of support saw Bowater slip 3 to

a 1982 low of 189p. In the wake
of another dramatic decline in
the Hang-Seng Index, it has
fallen 20 per cent so far this
week. Hong Kong issues were
fiat. Hutchison Whampoa dipped
11 more to 115p, China Light re-

linquished 8 to lllp as did
Jardine Matheson. to 137p, while
Swire Tacific A lost 7 to S3p.

Still buoyed by reports of a

broker upgrading a profits fore-

cast ahead of next month's
interim results. Flsons put cm 5

for a two-day rise of 22 38flp.

Abbey rose 5 to 37p in response
to the satisfactory results and
Pauls and Whites firmed 6 to

253p on vague takeover sugges-
tions. Investment support ahead
of next month’s preliminary
figures left BET 5 up at 17fip.

after 172p. while improvements
of 7 and 15 respectively were
seen in Ricardo, 532p. and What-
man Reeve Angel, 350p.

Black and Edginlon continued
to respond to persistent interest

and touched 44p before settling

Revived institutional support
helped Associated to stand out in

otherwise idle Newspapers with
a gain of 10 at 195p. In contrast,

second thoughts about the full-

year figures clipped a few pence
from Benn Brothers, I07p.. Else-
where, Saatcfai and Saatchi were
briskly traded and' closed 20
better at 435p on talk that the
company may land the lucrative
British Airways, advertising
account Ault and Wiborg,
interim results due today, finned
a penny to 34p.

Properly leaders edged for-

ward ou hopes of further base
rate cuts, but Far-eastern advices
left Hong Kong Land and Swire
Properties around 4 easier at the

common level of 57p.

Lasmo up again
Interest in the Oil sector again

centred chiefly on Lasmo, which
advanced 15 more to 310p in res-

ponse to the Dome Petrolearn
deal; British Petroleum, however,
failed - to benefit further and
closed a couple of'pence lower at

280p. Trleenfrol encountered
scattered buying and improved
4 to 184p, while Ultramar, up 5

at 380p, reflected satisfactory
half-year results. Floyd continued
to respond to news of tite new
drilling licences and put on 5

further to 8ftp.

Among Overseas Traders,
Lonrho returned to the fore and,
in an active business, rose 4 to

89p.

Among Financials, Smith Bros,
reacted to 35p following the pre-
liminary results before recover-
ing to dose unaltered on the day
at 3Sp. Elsewhere, Jardine
Securities weakened 16 more to
10lp on overseas advices.

Apart from Common Bros,
which gave up 10 to 155p. Ship-

pings took on a steadier appear-
ance.

Interest in Textiles mainly

.

centred on secondary counters.

Corah finned 2J to 50*p; the first-

half results are" scheduled for
next Thursday.

Golds in demand
Golds opened steady in line

with the bullion prke and gained
a little ground following South
African demand and the better

gold price. They closed showing
rises Of around 4. Bui Lion was
finally S3 up at S335.50. and the
Gold Mines index put on a
further 5.8 to 256.9.

Randfontein Estates were out-
standing among the heavy-* were struck in Johnson Group
weights, with a rise of 1} to £26). Cleaners, Id and Westminster
Gains of between i and ) were Properties.

in Amgold. } to the good at £32£.
and Gold Fields of South Africa,

i harder at £33. Middle Wits put
on 10 to 460p, and Rand Mines
Properties 20 to 290p.

South African Coals were
mostly quiet but Transvaal Con-
solidated Land managed a gain
of i to £20.-

London - Financials moved
ahead in defiance of the general
trend in -UK equities, with
Charter at 180p, Gold Fields at

397p and Rio Tinlo-Zinc at 407p
were all 5 to the good by the
close.

Hampton Areas ran out of
steam as the recent takeover
rumours faded, and closed un-
changed on the day at ISOp.

Australians opened lower in

line with overnight domestic
markets, but recouped some of

the early losses to close broadly
unchanged. Peko-Wallsend at

252p and North Broken Hill at

109p were exceptions, closing

with, falls of 4 each.
Business m Traded Options

succumbed to the usual posr-

expiry day malaise and only. 996
contracts were done—SI4 calls

and 182 puts. Much of the day’s

activity centred on two stocks

which showed some spectacular
rises and attracted good volume
reflecting the strength of the
respective underlying share
price. Lonrho recorded 363 calls

with 124 struck in the November
80's,' which rose 3 to lip. and 60
puts. Lasmo, still benelltting
from the deal with Dome Petro-
leum, again provided the main
focus of attention and the
November 300 calls advanced 12
to 37p. while the November 330
calls jumped 9, or 69 per cent,

to 22p.

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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Stock

,
High Low
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1* :F.P. -
99.52B £20 ;

-
UlOO F.P. \29!7
loo

;
F.p,

;

-
100 I F.P. 1 -
100 IFJ». I

-
90.345' £25 —
100 ££E 9.9
"IRXl. 1 F.P. • 5 9
^100 • £10 17)11

! 60p I 52p /...._ ,

22V 21^ Australia 13^% Ln. 2010. — 22>si+Bi
! 100 4. 95 CronltB 14°,Onv. Uns. Ln.‘92 97

,
—

«

'lOlVlOOia Nationwldo Bdg. Soe. 14* 14/7/B3) ioii s ;+ l»

102 la lOOle; Do. 13U% (25/7/85). lOUii* >a
1001* 09, i. DO. 1 l:flai 15/8/831.' 100U.+ ft
29J, 24iaiNew Zealand 14li% 1987— 29S1
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25ia 26 .Portsmouth Water 14% Rad. Deb. '92.; 25»a +U
82 82 Smurflt (Jefferson! Prof. Units 2p 82 I —
14l«- 15ia West Kant Water 8-*^ Red. Prof. 87-89 14>a

M RIGHTS n OFFERS

liiue
price
P

Latest
Renunc.
date

1982

High
Stock 1 Sf

ft

; 3 tt

,+ or

180 ' Nil .

1

50pm 44pm Automated Security 10p.,M.; OOpm .....

100 Nil - •

.
40pm 27pm {•Berkeley Exploration £1..., 27pm—

3

103 F.P. 6/8 17/S 122 117 Blundall-Pormoglaze 118 ,4.1

78 F.P. 1 2/B 17/9 84 80 Goal Ptft. 5p 82 -2
25 F.P. 26/7 3/9 251* 22 jenxs & Cnttell 22
bb F.P. 30/7 20,8 81 73 Minster Asseu 76 ......

78 Nil — — .100pm 02pm Pactrol Electron ice... 98pm +1

OPTIONS
First
Deal-
ings

Ang 9

Aug 23

Last Last • For
Deal- Declara- Settle-'

fogs tion meat
Aug 20 Nov 11 Nov 22
Sept 3 Nov 25 Dec 6

Sept 13 Sept 24 Dec 9 Dec 20
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included Turner and NewaJf,
Bio-Isolates, Hawley. TI, Bab-
cock International, Premier-Oil,
Clive Discount, Smith St.

Aubyu, Huntley and Palmer,
London Brick. Tate and Lyle
and John Brown. For the fourth
time this week, no puts were
reported, although doubles

Ran uncfation data usually Iasi day far dealing tree of turnip duty. A Figures
based on prospectus estimate, tt Dividend rate paid or payable on part at
capital: cover based on dividond on full capital, g Assumed dividend aod yield,

r indicated dividend: cover retains to previous dividend. P/E ratio baaed oo latest

annual namings, u Forecast dhHdtnd: cover based on previous year's aarakigs.
F Dividends and yield baaed on 'prospectus or other official estimates lor 1883.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. Q Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows for

conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted
dividends. S Piecing price, p Pence unless otherwise Indicated, t Issued by
tender.

||
Offered m holders of ordinary shams as a "rights." ** Issued by way

of eapitaJJsaoon. §§ Reintroduced. 71 Issued In connection with raorganfaction
merger or take-over. &K Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.

Allotment letters (or fully-paid}. • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.

*WWi warrants, tt Dealing* under special Rule. * Un Hated Securities
Market, tt Loqdon listing, f Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly
dealt' in under Rule 163(2) (a), tt Unit comprising flvt ordinary and xbrae
Cap. shares. V Issued free aa an entitiemont to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stock* yesterday

Stock

Closing
price
pence

‘
Day's
change Stock

Closing
price
pence

Day'*
change

Anglo-American Gold E22’, + H Lonrho 83 + 4

BET Delerred 170
.
+ 5 Pearl Assurance .... 384 — 4

Eagle Srer 1336 + 6 Prudential . 250 - 3
Jardine Matheson ... . 137 - 3 Saatchi & Saatchi .. . 4C5 + 20
Johnson Cleaners 222 -32 Ultramar 380 + 5
LASMO 310 + 15 Wheelock Marden 44 - 14

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaad on bargains recorded m SE Official List

. Wednesday's Wednesday's
No. Of closing
price price Day's price pri ca Day's

Stock changes pence Change Stock changes pence change
Glvmved ... 15 39 - 3 Glaxo ... 11 725 + 10
LASMO ... 15 295 420 BTR ... 10 318 + 4
Gen Accident 14

.
282 -16 Eagle Star ... 10 330 + 2

-isons .. 13
.

375 + 17 Bass 9 237 + 5
loyal Ins ... .. 12 340 -15 Blue Circle 9 435 + 5
Sun Alliance .. .

12 772 - B Cable & Wire 9 265 + 5
BAT inds ... .. 11 465 + 9 Grand Met 9 244 + 5

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint eompitotiM of the Rnuiaal Times, (he Institute of Actuaries

end the Feodty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show matter of

stocfs per section

1
2

3
4
5
6
8

' 9
10
21
22
25
26
27

29

32
33
34
35
36
39
41
42
44
45
46
49

51

CAPITAL GOODS (209)

Building Materials (231 —
Contracting, Construction (28).

ectrtcaJs (31).

Engineering Contractors (21)_

Mecftanlcal Engineering (67)-

Metals and Metal Forming (11)

.

Motors (20).—
Other Industrial Materials (18)-

CONSUMERGROUP (202)

Brewers and DhUflere (22) l

Food Manufacturing (22)

Food Retailing 04)

.

Health and Household Products (9).

Leisure (23).

Newspapers, Publishing (33)

.

Packaging and Paper (14)—
Stores (45)

Textiles (23)

Tobaccos (3).

Other Consumer (14) _.
OTHER 9*00PS (76).

Chemicals (15).

Offlee Equipment (4)

Stopping and Transport (13)

.

Mtacallaneous(44)

iHMISTlUA!. 8RQIIP (467L

Thun. Aug 12 1982
Wed

1?

Torn
A«
10

lire

*
.Fri

r
Year

ago

(approx.)

Ed.

Ewobitp
Grass

Dtv.

EsL
P/E

Index thfs Yield % Yield % Ratio ledex Index Index Index Index

No. Change

%
(Max.) (ACT

at 30%)
(Net) No. No. No. NO. No.

mz7 -03 9.79 428 3231 m» 39L5C 39873 39875 37854

333.65 +Ob 1238 552 10.(B 33132 33804 32843 333.92 32127

U8J7 +03 1420 4,99 846 61624 6M23 61175 61814 57620

1545 -1A 6.99 220 18.73 136945 15M62 154875 157164 122526

476.05 +0J 23.95 635 845 47549 47253 46885 474.72 509.95

BUS +02 1252 620 958 192.90 192.99 19106 19422 23372

143.01 +0.9 1324 848 9.44 14130 131.73 13929 14L7D 17048

7iJ5i +05 324 &9B _ 77.97 7736 77JO 7879 383.41

207JS -04 10.96 63S 3XJ8 33890 53819 33732 34254 39977 _

31734 +0.4 1257 549 944 31625 31339 31267 31634 290.90

352-97 +03 1355 539 8.9T 35024 34404 34857 346.08 312.97

27139 +03 1/647 648 731 27132 27881 27154 27449 26832

66533 +03 833 337 1291 16378 66865 66853 66571 55921

488.73 +03 734 350 1636 48551 479.00 47964 415.97 35292

40641 +0J 1035 5.77 1225 4MJ8 40433 40135 41131 467.81

525-78 +03 1131 5.93 1035 PI At 52L05 52142 523.78 50075

13432 +02 17.94 826 6.48 m.9f 133.97 13276 133.98 15245

285.67 +05 1020 439 1332 20434 28258 28241 28321 27121

16337
399.49

+04 MJ4
2359

654
825

848
433

162J0
39141

16166
39106

163J3
32922

16576
337.79

U182
2(663

254.92 +05 631 624 2939 25369 2S3J7 25677 26889 28763

24634 -05 KB 634 831 21807 24621 247J3 25179 233.98

316 95 -12 1553 757 746 32826 31648 31886 32178 299.98

9528 -13 1737 926 729 9654 95.74 9103 9462 11601

54539 1933 749 631 54539 547.73 56264 57283 53816

33257
33333

+02
-03

1234
1137

5.71

520
1125
1040

33235 33854 33102

33861

335.99

33164

38772

309.94

79535

; 59

61
62

63
65
66
67

500 SNARE INDEX

tffMHtilfl1 cMUPfim
35850
24823

—07 1861 575
767

831 358.73

24434

3S578

244.95

35571

24570

36073

24634

34979

27570

264.53 -0J .3831 984 237 26578 26530 &3L12 26379 284.46
- -02 9.40 21933 24933 25276 23835 268.79

xf rrt -8A 898 — 26468 26332 26535 26618 28235

r«--= s
15L77 +01 , _ 933 15169 15431 156.77 15665 18164

insurance Brokers (7) 516.00 +81 1891 543
6.40

894

1234 51576

13740

41871

51465 51344
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41828
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13779

41438

4)237
17478

49173.
68
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70

Mercfant Banls (12) 138-62 +M
+03 5/62 2862 anaa

Other Financial (15) - U643 1852 6.98 122 16665 36571 1036 16673 186.99
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'l

f

201.72 +14 1568' 7-04 830 198.96 19873 19574 19731 28977
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S
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1171

U.95DA
12J1
1240

2229

1196
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%
MC
1LM
1207

1234
1291
1248

2239

1345

1262

126

IMS
un
1334

me

13.76

13JM

33.91

Year

(NVmJ

1244

B69
3334
3465

15-07

1456
2442

1130

34JH
1295

1164

1&B8

15«

1432 15.95
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from the PtMisbeix The Financial T6to# Bradoen Housg, Cmnon Street, London, EC4P 48Y, price 15p, tv

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

NEW HIGHS (74)

BRITISH FUNDS 145)
CORPORATION LOANS (2)

Lon. Corp. 13UPC '03

Lon. Corp. GZpt flB-90
BANKS (11

BU.LO.NCS (S)
Beecnwood Mever Intnl.
Jotinsrone'^ Paints Rahw Industs.
Trent Ho'—

^HEMtCALS (1,
Reniokil

electricals (21

Eurotherm Mrios 31
ENGINEERING Cl*

Farmer fS. ^^USTRIAJ[_S (11 ,

AIM Ricardo
DunhHI Russell (A-'
riayters Sheroon Jones
Kennedy Smale Standard Fireworks
Pauls S Withes Sutcliffe Speakman
Whatman Ree«e Angel

INSURANCE lit
Willis Faber

LEISURE (II
RacHo ertv A n.v.

MOTORS (1)
Kenning Motor

PAPER 11 >
Usher-Walker

SOUTH AFRICANS (1»
Gold Fields P roe.

MINES 11>
Simmer end Jack

NEW LOWS (SI)

AMERICANS (4l
Colame -Palmolive Louisiana Land
Crown ZeHerbach 5un CD. fnc.

CANADIANS (11
Into

BANKS <31

GommerzaanL Oeuiseha Bank
Hongkong A Shanghai

BUILDINGS C4>
Dew CG.i Phoenix Timber
Ibstock Johnson Warrington

STORES (21
KateM of London Peters Stores

ELECTRICALS (SI

B5R Quest Auto.
Norsk Data Sony
Toshiba Coro.

ENGINEERING (12)
Aurora Pratt i-F.t

Brockhouse Ratcliffs (G. B.1
Hall Engng. RefKrid
Howard Macnlnerv Soear St Jackson
Jones A Shipman Wadi In
Midland lads. Wellman

FOODS (1

»

INDUSTRIALS (141

ID
WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR

Bank of America NT & SA. Economics Department, Loudon

The table below give* the rates of exchange for the U.5. dollar sgainn various
currencies as of Wednesday. August 11. 1882 The exchange rates listed
are middle rates between buying

_
and sailing rates as quoted between

banks, unless otherwise Indicated.' All currencies are quoted in foreign
currency units par one U.S. dollar except ln certain apeciffed areas. All rates

quoted are indicative. They ere not based on, and era not Intended to be
used as B basis far, particular transactions.

Bank at America NT and SA does not undsrtske to trade In all Hated
foreign currencies, end neither Bank of America NT end SA nor the Financial
Times assume responsibility for errors.

DBA
B.K. Prop.

-Bowatcr
Cann+ng (W '<

Co»ah
EJson & Robbins
Gomme

Hutchison Whampoa
Lev. jnd Sonar
Solicitors Law
Spring Grow-
Swire Pacific

TSL Thermal Svnd.
Wheeiock Marden

„ INSURANCES 12)
Hambro Lhe General Accident .

'
__ LEISURE iD

Trident TV A
MOTORS (1)

Armclrong Eeurpmeru

_ PROPERTY (21
Daon Dev. Corp. Hongkong Land

_ SHIPPING <1

»

Common Brothers
SHOES (1)

Garner Booth
TEXTILES <21

Carpets Intnl. Lowe W. HA
TRUSTS (14»

_ _
Cambrian & Gen. Robera Sub. Shs.
Dravton Far Eastern Stewart Ent,
G.T. Japan Vllring RK,
jardine Secs. Haw Paar
New Darien OH int. Inv. Jereev
New Throg. Ww- McKo Fund
Robeco tar.1 yule Catto

OIL AND GAS i4l

Amer. OH Rekh Weeks ^Bermuda)
S- & K. Petrim. Do. PreL (AusU

OVERSEAS TRADERS (Z)
Jacks IWm,i Bousltrad

PLANTATIONS *41
Barlow Holdlnut MaKakoff
Con sold. PUfUsMom Malay. PlanUHsn*

MINES *«
Malaysia Mining

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Fund's
Corpns. Dom. end
Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials

Financial and Prop.
Oils

Plantations
Mines
Others

Rises Falls Santa

Totals

88 — 6

18 2 54

138 205 928
46 91 37S
20 13 68_ 5 17

45 13 BB

44 48 58

457 381 1.603

|
VALUE OF

COUNTRY CURRENCY
j

DOLLAR

Afghenletan... Afghani (O) 50.60
(

LeK 5.3569
Algeria 4.644

7.0213
ISp. Peseta 114.275

Angola. 30.214
Antigua

> Peso (hj (9) 39000.

Australia .... . Dollar 1.033

Azores
Schilling

B6.725
Bahamas Dollar 1.00
Bahrain- .... Dinar 0.377 .

Balearic la..—. Sp. Peseta 114.276 -

Bangladesh..... Taka 22.50
Barbados Dollar 2.01

Belgium t Frano fC)
•• 1 Franc (F)

48.205
50.90

Dollar 2.00
Benin .. .. C.F.A. Frano 351.062

1.00
Bhutan
Bolivia. Peso

9.5969
44.00

Brazil 186.79
.... Dollar

0.952
Burma.
Burundi

7.8942
90,00

351.062
Canada - Dollar 1.2541

114.275
Cape Verde Is..

Cayman Is

.... Escudo
Dollar

54.70
0.835

351.062
Chile 63.50
China ... Renminbi Yuan 1.9612.
Colombia. .... Peso {Oi 64.69
Comoros ...... .... C.F.A. Franc 361.062

1 CongoP'ple.Rsp.of C.FJL Frano ,351.062

Costa Rica j Colon (0)
' 1 Colon

38.126
55.00

Cuba .... Peso 0.8297
Cyprus .... Pound* Z.0255
Czechoslovakia .... Koruna (0) 6.ZO

Den mark. .... Krone 6.7713
Djibouti Rp. of. .... Franc 177.72

2.7026 h
Domln. Rep - ... Paso 1.00 M

• Sucre (0) L*l 33,00 n
1 sucre (F) 53.15 R

Egypt - ] Pound* to) 1.4286 jt

1 Pound* ii) 1 1,2166 m
2.50 N

Eq'tl Guinea ... Ekueie !
228,55

Ethiopia. ... Birr (0) 1 2.0289 N

Faeroe la. ... Dan. Krone 8.7713 *>

Falkland is — Pound* 1.6955 »
Fiji ... Dollar 0.9492 *

4.8075 N
7.0213 K

351.062
JJ

Fr. Bulana ... Franc 7.0213 *J

_ C.F.P. Franc 117.959 *!

Gabon ... C.FJL Franc 551.062 N
Gambia. ... Dalasi 3.3992.. .?
Germany (E) ..... ... OstmarK (C) 2.525 P
Garmany <WJ Mark 2.525 P

Cedi . . 2.75 T. P
1.6965 p

Greece— .. Drachma (S)
)

71.36
“*

Greenland .. Dan. Krone ' 8.7713.. Pi

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Grenade E. Caribbean 6
Guadeloupe Franc
Guam u.s. S
Guatemala Quetzal
Guinea Bissau Peso
Guinea Rep- Syli
Guyana - '....Dollar

Halt! Gourde
Honduras Rap Lempira
Hong Kong Dollar
Hungary Forint
Iceland Krona
tadia Rupee
Indonesia Rupiah
•ran Rial iCi
lraq.w.._ Dinar
Irish Rep Punt*
Israel Shekel
Italy- — Lira

i Rufiyaa (M)

Fr. Franc

E. Caribbean 6

3ur. Cordoba
lp..~ - C.F.A. Franc

..... Krone

Guarani <m)' (9)'

8.7025
7.0213
1.00
1.00

40.8557
22.9213
2.9858
5.00
2.00 .

6.175
38.21
12,2155
9.5969

661.75
85.40
0.3953
1.3628

26.53
1406.62
351.062

1.7834
263.55

0.3586

n.a.
11.0878
1.023
0.94

741.20
0.2896

10.00
5.175
1.1628
1.00
0.2B6I

. 2,1568
"' 48.205

6.4189
395.00
_ E6J725 .

2.104
2.372
3.93
7.5S

702.125
2.3614

- 7.0213
51.29
11.12
82.50
7.0213
7.0213
3.5555
2.7026
6.1322

31.3477

1,1628
1.033

13.20
2.7B1
l.SO
1.3774

10.05
351.062

0.6827
6.7876

- 0,3456—
13.3178--1.00
—

0.7565
126.00
T60.00
724.60

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Philippines
Pitcairn Is
Poland
Portugal
PortTimor.
Puerto Rico.

Qatar

Reunion He ds la.
Romania
Rwanda.
St. Christopher.. ..

St. Helena
St. Luala
St. Pierre
St, Vincent
Samoa iWeatarnj...
Samoa lAm.t
San Manno
Sao Tome &
Principe DR.

Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon Is.

Somali Rap...

South Africa
Spain

Span. Ports In N.
Africa...

Sri.tanka.
Sudan Rep.
Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland .-

Syria

Taiwan
Tanzania
Thailand,.
Togo Rap
Tonga Is

Trinidad & Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey..
Turks & Caicos
Tuvalu

Uganda-
Utd. A'b. Emir..
Utd. Kingdom—

Volta

. Peso
. NJL Dollar
. Zloty ioi

. Escudo l7)
Escudo
U.S. 3

. Riyal

, Fr. Frano
Leu lO)
Franc

E, Caribbean 3
Pound*
E. Caribbean S
Fr Frano
E. Caribbean 9
Tala
U.S. s
It. Lira

Upper Volta.
Uruguay
U.S.S.R.

Vanuatu

Vatican
Venezuela.........
Vietnam.
Virgin Is. Br...

—

Virgin Is, U3.„
Yemen
Yemen
Yugoslavia

Zaire Rp.
Zambia—
Zimbabwe..,.

Dobra
Riyal
C.FJL Frano
Rupee
Leone
Dollar
Dollar
Shilling
Shilling
Rand
Peseta.

’ Sp. Peseta

Rupee
Pound'll) •

Guilder
Lilangeni
Krone
Franc
Pound

Dollar (O)
Shilling
Baht
c.F.A. Frano
Pa'anga
Dollar
Dinar
Lira i8)

U.S. 5
Auel Dollar

.. shilling
Dirham

.. Pound Sterling*

.. C.FJL Franc

.. Peso
. Rouble

.vatu
Aust. Dollar

. Lira
. Bolivar
. Dong (0)
. U.S. S
. U.S. s

.Rial

. Dinar

.Dinar

.Zaire

. Kvraoha - -

. Dollar

8.50
1^774

80.00
86.725
riA.
1,00

3.6397

7.0213
4.47

92.84

2.7026
1.6955
2.7025
7.0213
2.7025
0.852
1.00

1406.62

42.0164
3.4413

351.062
6.6939
1.2693
2.129
0.9467
6.35

12.46
1.1628

114.275

114.275

20.92
1.1111
1.785
1.1628
6.223
2.1568
3.925

39.60
9.5292
23.00
351.062
-1.023
2.409
0.6291

171.40
1,00
1.033

100.00
3.67S3
1.6955

351.062
12.786
0,728

113,475
1.083

1406.62
4.2637
2.18
1.00
1.00

4.5605
0.34S3

49.8285

5.8955
-0.9511
0.7692

n.a. Ndi available, (m) Market rate. # U.S. dollars per National Currency unit, (cj Official rate, (c] Commercial ran. (f) Financial rare. (1) Egypt—Floating
rata fixed daily by Central Bank oi Egypt for Importers. Exporters, Tourists. (2) Paraguay operates a two-tiar system, o»>imports. exports & govt, transactions,

>3U other, Transactions. (3) Malawi'—devalued April 26. 1S82. (4) Ecuador—devalued by 32 pci cent May 14, 1982. (G) Chile—devalued June 14, to be

ad/usud downwards by 0.8 per cent monthly for the next 12 months. (6) Greece—devalued by 3-2 per cent, June 15. (7) Portugal—devalued by 3£ per cent.

June 16. (8) Turkey—devalued June U. (9) Argentina adopt* two-tier system (g) confmerdai. fixed daily lor imports and exports: (h) all other treoaectiooe

set by market. • .
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Companies

and Markets CURRENCIES and MONEY

Dollar eases
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

The dollar was easier in
currency markets yesterday in
generally tint! and featurelrss
tradin':. Hmrcvur dotvnward
prnssurp increased hie in the
day after the U.S. Federal
Reserve acted In add liquidity tn
tile U.S. money market.

Sterling was slightly firmer
overall. improving a little
nsninst the dollar and Swiss
franc but Iosihb out to the
D-mark and French franc.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
index (Bank of England) 122.7
against 122.S on Wednesday and
112.7 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 9.69 per
cent (14.08 per eent six months
ago). Annual Inflation rate 7.1
per vent (6.7 per cent previons
month)—The dollar closed at
DM 2.5175 aeainst the D-mark
rlown from DM 2.5275 hut was
unchanged against the Swiss
franc at SwFr 2.1575. It eased
••lightly in terms of the Japanese
von tn Y263.25 from Y263.5 and
FFr 7.0050 from FFr 7.0225.

•STERLING — Trade-weighted
Index 90.0 against 90.8 at noon.
90.9 at the opening and 90.8 on
Wednesday (91.6 six months
ago i. Threr-month interbank
IIiV per cent (145 per rent six

-months ago). Annual inflation
9.2 per rent (9.5 per cent pre-
vious month)—Sterling opened
at S1.69S5- 1.6995 against the
dollar and dipped to a low of
SI.B950 some lime after lunch
hflfnrr hnunring back in Isle

trading tn a high of SI. 7025. It

ringed at SI. 6985-1.699 5, a rise

of 3d points. Against the D-mark
it eased in DM 4.25 from
DM 4 29 hut rose against the
Swiss franc in SwFr 3.67 from
SwFr S.fifi. H slipped a little in

term? of the French franc, how-
ever. cln^inc at FFr 11.90 com-
pared with FFr 11.9050.

D-MARK — EMS member
(M-rakest). Trade-weighted index
124.4 against 124.7 on Wednesday
and 120.9 six months ago. Three-
mnrth interbank 9.325 per cent
(10.225 per cent six month? ago).

Annual inflation 5.6 per cent

(5.8 per cent previous month)—

TIip D-mark showed mixed
changes at yesterday's fixing in
Frankfurt. The dollar, sterling,
the Dutch guilder and Swiss
franc all lost gmund while Ihe

Belgian and French francs im-
proved along with ihc Danish
krone and lira. The dollar was
fixed at DM 2.5184 down from
DM 2.5252 and the Bundesbank-
sold 525.75m at the fixing.
Sterling slipped to DM 42740
from DM 4.2S00. and the Swiss
from to DM '

1.16S9 from
DM 1.1713. The decision to leave
the Lombard rate unchanged at

9 per cent was also seen as a

factor pushing the dollar lower.
FRENCH FRANC—EMS mem-

ber (third strongest). Trade
weighted Index unchanged at

73.5 from Wednesday and 79.7

six months ago. Three-month
interbank 14] percent (14,1 per
cent six 'months ago). Annual
Inflation 13.5 per cent (13.8 per
cent previous month) — The
French franc improved against
the dollar in Pans yesterday
after the record levels touched
hv ihp dollar nn Wednesday. The
U.S. unit was fixed at FFr 7.010(1

down from FFr 7.0240, while
sterling slipped tn FFr 11.S940
from FFr 11.9110. The D-mark
was higher at FFr 2.7824 from
FFr 2.7823. hut the Belcian franc
slipped tn FFr 14.5770 per
FFr 100 compared with
FFr 14.57.90

ITALIAN LIRA—EMS member
(strongest). Trade weighted
index 53.8 against 53.7 nn
Wednesday and 55.1 six months
ago. Three-month interbank
19}:" oer rent (21 r* per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

15.9 per rent 1152 per cent
previons month)—The Italian

lira rose against the dollar and
sterling at yesterday's fixing in

Milan and was also stmneer
against its EMS partners. The
dollar fell tn LI .405.05 frnm
LI.408.05 and sterling was lower
at L2.3S3.4I) compared with
L2.3KT.5. The D-mark was fixed

at L557.77 down from 1*557.81

and thp Dutch guilder" slipped to

L5O6.40 from L506.73.

C^ida 2- 1320-2.'

Netldnd. 4.70-4.73

Ireland

W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
5wilz.

Day's
iproad Closer Oim month

1.6950-1.7025 1.6985-1.6995 0.02-0.12c dte”
2.1720-2.1440 2.1400-2-1410 O.BO-O.SOc dia

4.70-4.73 4.714-4.72 'j T|-\c pm
Belgium 01.50-82.00 81 JO-81 .90 13-Z3c du
Ounmarlr 14.84-14.90 14.87V14.88 'i Zh-3oro dis

1.2410-1.2470 1.2415-1.2430 0.67-0 71 p dia

4.Zfl
lH.»'t l-'rfit pm

146.50-147.S0 1dft.75-147.25 10O-27SC dls

192.75-193.75 1B3J5-193.45 80-IDSc dia

2.382-2-393 2J90-2J92 ISVIT^im dia2.382-2-393 Z390-2J92 15»T-17’jli™ dls -8JB 53>^5B‘j dlt

11.47-11.52 II.HHyll.Sli, O-Sbors dia -4.76 11 >«- 12*.- dll

11.87-11.92 11.S9fe-11.90fe 2>4-3>.c dm -3.28 15-16 dis

10.52-10.58 10.57-10.58 3>.-4>(ara dis -d.25 8V9L dis

445-450 447V4481, 1.65-l.dSy pm 4.15 4.55-4.35 pi

30.00-30.15 30.CS-30.10 9-ftgro pm 2.99 23H-17 n«n
3.64*1-3.68 3.66'^3.67'j 2V2‘iC pm 7.76 6V-61- pm

Belgian rale i, for convertible francs. Financial iranc 8E.2D-86 70.

Six-month forward dollar 1.82-1 92c dis. 12-monih 3.35-4.C0c dis.

p a. months

-0.49 O.5O-o760cii<t -
-4.76 2.35-2.45di3 -

2.22 Z'i-2*i pm
-2.64 47-57 dis
-2.07 8'.-l0 din -
-6.18 1.77-2.0ldl* -
2.10 2Ia-2 ,

j pm
— 15.31 240-75Cdls -i
-5.74 325-370 dls -
-8 -38 63*—56*j dls -
-4.76 11*. -12*.- dls -
-3.28 15-16 dis
—4.25 SV9*« dis
4.15 4.55-4.35 pm
2.99 23*: -17 om
7.76 6V-6*» pm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Aug 12

uict
Iralandt

Canada
Nsthind.
Belgium
Danmark
W Ger.
Penuqal
Spam
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
5 witz.

Day's
12 spread

1.6950-1.7025
ndt 1.3645-1 .3680

da 1-25® -1.3610
ind. 2.7710-2.7770
um 48.OS-48. 12
nark B. 7420-8. 7550
ter. 2.5140-2.5230
jqaf 86.35-88 90
n 113.50-113.86

1.404-1.406*.

nay 6.7625-6.7700
ce 7.0000-7.0200
den 6J025-6.2120
in 262.75-263.50
na 17.67^-17.72
z. 2.1480-2.1610

t UK and Ireland a
discounts apply in

1.6985-1.6996
1.3665-1.3675
1.2590-1 J2600
2.7730-2.7770
48.10-48.12
8.7420-8.7450
2.5170-2.6180
86.35-86.®
113.50-113.®
1.404-1.405
6.7835-6.7855
7.0025-7.0075
6.2055-6.2075
263.20-263.30
17.71-17.72

2.1570-2.1580

0.02-0.12c dm -0.49
0.7D-Q.60C pm 5.71

0.46-0. 49c dls -4.52
0.63-0.53C pm 2.51

7-9c dls -1.99
0.95-1. 20a r« dis —1.47
0.65 -0.6Dpi pm 2.®
TO-160c d,s —15-26
S0-60c dis -5.80
SVIOlira dis —8.22
2.20-2-fiOore dia -4.26
1.55-1.75c dis
1 .85-2.05oro dis —3.77

re quoted in U
ihc U.S. dnlia

1,03-0.95y pm 4.51

5t-4fegro pm 3.4f

1.®- 1.47c pm 8.4C

.5. currency. Fnrw.irrt

r and not to the ,nd™

months p.a.

0.50-0.60dis -V29
1.70-1.® pm 4.68
0.95-1.01dis -3.16
2.41-2.31 pm 3.40
13-16 dis -120
2.35-2.BSdis -1.19
2.45-2.40 pm 3.85
120-41Qdls -12.25
85-105 dis -3.34
27-29 dre -7.97
4.50-4.90d>3 -2.78
6.60-7. OOdrs -3 88
3.00-3.20dls -2.00
3.48-3.38 pm 5.21
19**-16*7 pm 4.07
4.55-4.47 pm 8JG

premiums snd
dual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

starling
U.S. dollar.'. .

.

Canadian dollar..
Austrian schilling
Be Iflian franc... .

Danish kroner
Deutsche mark...
Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc . .

lira
Yen

Bank or Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Changes^

90.9 -32.3
122.7 + 13.4
88.2 —19.4

116.9 + 26.7
94.6 -1.7
81.6 —14.7

124.4 -49.2
145.9 - 94,0
115.7 + 23.5
75.5 -20.4
53,

B

-58.3
129.9 r 23.7

Bank Special European
August 12 rata Drawing Currency

%. Rights Units

Based on trade weighted changes tram

Washington agreement December 1971.

Bank of England index (base average)

Sterling
U.S.*.. . .

Canadian S..

;

Austria Sch.
Belgian F
Danish Kr...

D mark.. . .

Guilder
French F..„
Ura
Yen
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pts.

Swedish Kr..
Swiss Fr
Greek Dr'ch

0.635164
1.07800

19.1052
51.6599
9,43466
2.71484
2.99199
7.55678
1514.59
283.837
7.29806
122.570
6.68899
2.32277
76.6183

0.952614
0.938062
1.18008
16.6131
45.1114
8.20664
2.36204
2.60172
6.57347
1517.9B
246.710
6.54505
106.676
5.82161
2.0Z265
66.7713

• CS/SDR rale lor August 11: 1 33002.

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Eel'll?*: Franc ...

Dini-sh Krqne ..

Ocrmin D-Mj'k
Fir-pr.h Franc
Ontrh O’Ulder ..

Inih Pur>!

Inlian Lira . . .

ECU
central

rnla-s

Currency
antountx

against ECU
August 12

r. change
from

central
rate

", rhengo
adjusted for

divergence
Divergence

limit

U.9704
8.23400
2J3379
S.G1387
2.57971
0.691011
13®.27

45.1114
8.20364
2.36204
6.57347
2.60172
0.686621
1317.96

+ojn
-0.33
+ 1^1
-0.61
-1-0.®

—0.64
-2.39

+ 0.13
-0.51
+ 1.03
-0.79
+0.67
-0.82
-2.33 IJJ*

IHH+IHf

liiiiii

Argentina Peso .

AustraliaDollar ..

Brazil Cruzeiro ..

Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Oollar
l ran Rial
KuwaltDInanKDI
Luxembourg Fr..

Malaysia Dollar

.

New Zeeland Dir.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal
Singapore Dollar
3th. African Rand
U.A.E. Dirham. .

38,8611
1.7420 1.7044
314.79-315.70
8.1365-8.1515
HB.BB3-lZ2.i22

10.40 ’ j- 10.4
1 fe

144.95*
0.4928-0.4B35
81 .80-81.00
4.01-4.02

2.3375-2.3425
5.8410-5.8465
3.6320-3.6890
1.9725-1.9750
6.3330- 6.2420

22,7SOi
1.0255- 1.0260
185.33-136.26
4.8010-4.8030 1

70.90-71.10
6,1360-6.1430

85.05*
0.29023-0.290^'
48.10-48.12

2.3650 2.3680
1.3766-1.3785
3.4400-3.4410
2,1750 2.1780
1.1610-1.1625
3.6710 3.6740

Austria..
Belgium
Denmark:
France
Germany
Italy
Japan
Netherlands ...

Norway
Portugal
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland.. .

United States.
Yugoslavia . ..

.

29.90-30.20
65,60-66.60
14.78-14.92
11.84-11.94
4.2 51? -4.2 9'?
2365 3393
447 452

4.6Bfe-4.72-fe
11.42-11.52
144.159
1B6‘:-I95fe
10.49- 10.59
3.64’,i-5.68 lt

1.62-1,71
86-103

Ch.mq^s »ra for ECU. ihs'slora r??it*ve rhtnga denote? a

•*,?eli :urrenry. Adiusiment calculated by Financial Time* t Rate shown lar Argentine is commercial. Financial rale 66.140-66.130 sgainst
sterling 38.950-39.000 against dollar. * Selling rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Aug- 12 Pound Stirling U.S. Dollar Deutschem'lr JapaneseYen French Frano Swlsa Franc Dutch Guild' ItaJton Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Prund Sterling
U.3. Dollar

1

0.589
1.699

1.

4.280
2.519

448.0
263.7

11.90
7.004

3,670
3.160

4.720
2.77B

2391.
1407.

2.141
1.260

81.85
48.18

0.254 0.307 1. 104.7 2.780 0.857 1.103 558.6 0.500 19.12
Jananexe Yen 1.000 2.252 3.792 9.354 1000. 26.56 3.192 10.54 5337. 4.77B 182.7

French Franc 10 0.840 1.428 3.597 576.5 10. • 3.084 3.966 2009. 1.799 68.78
Swiss Franc 0.272 0.465 1.166 122.1 3.243 1. 1.286 6G1.S ' 0.583 22.50

0.313 0.360 0.907 94.92 2.521 0,778 1. 505.6 0.453 17.34
Italian Ura 1,000 0.4)8 0.711 1.790 187.4 4.977 1.535 1.974 1000. 0.895 34.33

0.467 0.794 2.000 209.3 5.559 1.715 2,205 1117. 1. 38.24
Belgian Franc 100 1.222 2.076 5.229 547.3 14.54 4.484 5.767 2921. 3.615 100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. AUGUST 12)

3 months u.s. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars

bid 12V3 offer 12 Si* I bid 13 B/IS : offer 13 11/18

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to ths nearest one*
sixteenth, of the bid and ottered rates for 310m quoted by the market to five

reference banks at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster
Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Dauteche Bank. Banque Nationals do Parte and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Aliq. 13 Sterling
U.S.

Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder :

Swiss
Franc 1

1
D-mark

French
,

Franc i

Italian
Lira

Belgian Franc
Conv. Fm. Yen

Danish
Krone

Short term life-life lOfellU 15-16 8-fe BJs lfe-2
•

816-9 1413-141;
. 17fe-i9fe 12l2-13fe 15-13fe ers-7fe 125s- 13

7 day j notion. . life life lllq-llfe !6<?16fe flii-Br-, lfe-2i« 8fe-9 Wla-1413 ! 18fe.20fe 12lt-13fe 13fe-131x 7i*-7U J3fe-13fe
Month 113* 114r 1 1 li 1 Iri

.

IS*.IS-/ 3^-3,L 8's-9 14U-145;
;

19fe-197; 13-14 13i*-14l6 14fe-14l;
Three months. . .. llre-llfe 121; 13fe 1ST*-I5fd 91x-Bu 4SP-4I-J 16'«-165r

1

20lx-20fe 15<2 14fe 14-14fe 74-74 14l| 14fe
S-n months 1 1 3n- 1 lta 131; 13';

[
16 16 fe 5rx-5A ;

9-9 ln 18fe-18l3 2075-21 fe 14-15 14i*-14fe 7fe-7Ss 15ia-16ii
One Year

. Ilvi-IM- 13H-13:i : 16-16fe 9*sn? 5lp-5fe 9 0fe
' 10-19fe 20>s-21's 14.15 1416-1446 7ii-7ri: 16fe- 16'a

5DF lintrrf Hnoomts - one month im^.-llJ,. par cam: thru? months 11 Ti*-111,uper cent: air months 12S*-12
T» oer cent: one year 12,»-12nii Per cent.

ECU lm)cd deposits, ora month life-life per cent: three months 12-12’. oer cent: six months 12’h-12ui* per cenr; one year IJ^u-iafe* nor cent.
Amen S (dose rates in Singapore): one month 11V*-11nj» par cent: three months 12fe-12fe oer cent: sm months l^fe-ljfe per cbm: one year IVk-13'n

par ccnr Long-term Eurodollar: two years 15-15*4 oer cent: three years lafe-ISfe oer cent, four years 15fe-15fe per cent; five years ISfe-ISfe pDf cent, nominal
closing rates Short-term rates am calf for U.S. dollars Canadian dollars and Japanese yen others two days' nonce.

Tim loliqving rales were quoted for London dollar certilicates of deposit, one month .11 40-11.50 per cent: tnrae months 12.15-12.25 pur cent: six months
12 00-12 30 per cenr: one year 13 20-15 40.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates little changed
UK Hearing bank base lending

rate 11} per cent (since July 3D

or August 2 and 3)

UK interest rates were hardly
changed yesterday in rather dull

trading. U.S. interest rates also

showed little movement while the

Bank of England left Its dealing

rales unchanged. In the inter-

bank market river-night money
ripened at 114-113 per cent and
touched a low nf 11 J per cent
before firming in the afternnon
tn 12J pei- cent.

The Bank forecast a shortage

of around £350ra with factors

affecting the market including
'
bills maturing m official hands
and a net take-up of Treasury
hills E255m and the unwinding
nf previous sale and repurchase
agreements 1147m. These were
partly offset hy Exchequer trans-

actions which added £140m to

the system. The Bank gave
assistance in the morning nf

£202m. making purchases of

eligible bank bills, £135m in band
2 (13-33 days) at Hi per cent.

London
3-month
Interbank

Rate

f M * M J J ft

1982

£7m in hand 3 (34-63 days) at

lli per cent and £60m in band 4
(64434 days) at 11 per cent

Further help was given in the
arternoon of £llSm. making a
grand total of £320m. The after-

noon help comprised purchases
of £27m of eligible bank bills in

hand 2 at 1U per cent and £2m
of local authority bills and £61m

of eligible bank bills both In

band 3 at 111 per cent In band
4 it bought £2Sm of eligible bank
bills at 11 per cent.

In Frankfort there were no
changes to credit policies nr key
1ending rates after yesterday's
meeting of the Bundesbank
central council. This was in line

with market expectations
although earlier in the month a

fall in U.S. interest rates had
prompted speculation that the
authorities may cut the Lombard
rate currently standing at 9 per
cent. However, a recent turn-
round in U.S. rates and con-
tinued dollar strength has effec-
tively postponed any change.
Call money yesterday was quoted
at S.95 per cent down from 9 per
cent on Wednesday.

In Brussels the Belgian
National Bank reduced the rates
on short-term Treasury bill$.

The rate on one-, two- and three-
month certificates were all cut to

14 per cent from 14.25 per cent
and now stand at the lowest level
for nearly fourth months.

Eurodollars

quiet
There was a pause for breath

in Eurocurrency markets yester-

day after the recent sharp
movements. Euro-dollar rates
showed little overall • change in

rather cautious trading. The
lower trend in rates over the
past few weeks Followed by an
upward revision has left the
marker hoping for some lead
from the U.S. authorities. While
the long-term trend may be for
lower rates there is apprehen-
sion over the Treasury's very-

large fundinc requirements and
the authorities' attitude on
money supply.

Eurn-sterling rates were also
very- steady and the dollar's dis-

count against sterling in Forward
trading showed only a marginal
change. Elsewhere Eum-D-
marks were a little firmer with
the Bundesbank leaving its

Lombard rate unchanged at 3
per cent. Rates elsewhere were
basically unchanged overall
from Wednesday.
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Dapqsit (Series 5) life per cent from August 5 (plus an Interest rate supplement el '* per cent for th9 first month
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CLASH FEARED OVER LABOUR LAWS AS MARSH STANDS FIRM

.eet St set court
Accounting

committee

LORD MARSH, chairman of with their strike and halted the He said on B3C radio the tions of
the Newspaper Publishers’ printing in London of Wednes- NPA could not withdraw the frightening.

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
|
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LORD MARSH, chairman of with their strike and halted the He said on B3C radio the tions of that are pretty
the Newspaper Publishers’ printing in London of Wednes- NPA could not withdraw the frightening." flOTT |P5HT1
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THE LEX COLUMN
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Association, refused yesterday day's papers.
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action for conlcrapL since that Meanwhile the health unions

tempt Of court charges arising night that Mr Geraghty might stance.
from the strike by Fleet Street backroom. Lord Marsh said he -did not action

days of intensified industrial

electricians in support of health pressure from the TUC 'and wam Geraghty to be jailed, buoyed up with a call yester- TWENTY .fresh appointments
workers. health service
The Government and the be prepared to
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selves for a possible con'fron- necessary fine,
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tary of the Fleet Street Press chance of prosecuting a cam- S® mv
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Plumbing Trades Union, employment laws, it would other union officials are in this At the same tune, union

appears in the High Court please NHS union leaders who position. leaders warned that long-term
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today. would Jike - to see attention It was put to Lord Marsh that
Mr Geraghty faces a charge refocused on low pay iir the the electricians and other print
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employers to prevent sympathy Lord Marsh maintained the possible to' apply ' the law difficulties,
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London electricians went ahead over the issue.
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TUC- unions urged to pledge

£1.25m for ‘alternative
5 bank duties with a “ lot -more

authority then previous com-
ment in Hong- Kong' runs that to

curry favour with China so

nearly 10%
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

HONG KONG stock market
values plunged almost 10 per
cent yesterday and the Hang
Seng Index lost 100.31 points
on the day to close at 966.36.
The index, now at its lowest
levels in two years, has lost

more than 200 points so far
this week, extending its

decline since early July to
more than 23 per cent.

Investor worries about the
long-term futwre of Hong
Kong have been compounded

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
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Mr Moss Evans, general secre-
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tary of the Transport and u™ons: investment of funds for the Labour movement — executive of Bass; Mr John ^ ^ ^

General Workers’ Union. Mr on the money market; rad short welcomes the step to establish in Quinton, general manager of sales have^rtually dried**up". hefeed‘
r
to- pi^h: the~'^”rite to kwp the cost of servicing a

Terry Duffy, president of the or medium-term pension fund Bntain an idea which is well- Barclays Banlq and Mr Kenneth With a bulge in supply now com- down to only ce^ta^^thfe - ^rtsing d^load i^gfily:^^
Amalgamated Union of Engi- management facilities. grounded elsewhere, particularly hharp, head of the govenmient ing on. the market, t|ie likeli- second auarten but fee <*«iEe ^ year could see a-'fiagni-
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Amalgamated Union of Engi- management xacuiues. grounded elsewhere, parti
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neering Workers, and Mr David Deposit services would be in West Germany by the

Basnett. general secretary of available to individual trade fur Gemeinwirtschaft ai

the General and Municipal unionists, and medium-term Israel by Bank Hapoalim.
Workers’ Union. lending facilities would be The Co-op Bank believes the

] Anderson,
The letter is also si&ned by available to participating new institution would

Workers’ Union. lending facilities would ue

The letter is also signed by available to participating

Mr Lewis Lee, director and unions.

chief general manager of the due course, a full range

Co-operative Bank, which is sub- of services would be developed.

accountancy service. hood some property com-. ^ ufceiy tq mount *>»*» fall in income gearing.
The other members of the panies going ^ under this Tiutmnn in the yearJ^^ Wife a ioajiitel Ajtett jRfll repUrement cost

committee will be Mr Ian has heightened appreciably.' It is spending budget_of £200m predation, finaime diarges are
ding facilities would oe The Co-op Bank believes the Anderson, senior technical no accident that property -, year and even more in 1983— rairrently consuming almost half
Lilable to participating new institution would reach partner, Thomson McLintock; development companies mod Ultramar; is , heavily dependent ’ of trading profits. The shares
ods. sectors of the population which Mr Brian Boreham, partner, banks have seen some of the 0n the cadi flow from ite Indo? hive fallen -
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per cent to 163p
In due course, a full range have no access to the banking Wilson Wright; Mr Donald biggest declines in the last fort- nesian interests. For the over^ttoe past week,~mid^sg the
services would be developed, system. It feels the bank’s pro- Heady, partner, Donald Heady; night. . moment the -«roub can easi^ & per ceW-ion- the

accident

Co-operative Bank, which is sub- of services would be developed, system. It feels the bank's pro- Heady, partner, Donald Heady;
scribing a further £1.25m to including house mortgages, in- posed activities would be beyond Mr Alex Spain,. • managing
take to £2.5m the initial paid- surances. unit trusts, bond
up capital of the proposed bank issues, savings schemes, etc,”

—expected to trade under the says the document.

either the Co-op Bank or the partner, Stokes
unions individually.

night. ..... . moment, the rgroup can easily Jyield vnn.$^per.OH^jdn'.the
nanaging I So now' is clearly not the bridge the gap through its modtsst afflomptioii t&afthe final
Kennedy

|
time to jump in. On the other bankers but its

.
balance-sheet , dividend 'is lifted in line with

—expected to trade under the says the document. The letter stresses '* the im- partner in charge of the London
name Union Finance Ltd. The organisers accept that the portance of the worker within practice office, Deloitte Hastens
The letter asks unions to bank must he able at first to the structure of the proposed and Sells; Mr John Clemes.

pledge an investment by Sep- attract substantial long-term company." The advisory com- finance director, Allied Lyons;

Crowley; Mr Chris Strange, I hand, when confidence returns, could/ pore a problem if
:
the' interim:

tember 30. The organisers hope individual and corporate invest- mittee—the unions' main Mr Colin Joyce, finance direc-
to be able to tell the TUC ment and, in due course, pension strument in exerting control tor. Baker Perkins Holdings;
Congress in Brighton next funds money. The servicing of over the venture— would be Mr James McKinnon, finance
month of the response from the such funds would be of major drawn mainly from union ranks, director. Imperial Group; Mr
unions, and hope to put formal importance Sn generating con- although it is expected to in- Stanley Thomson, . finance
offers later this year to sell fidence and supporting a range elude a Bank of England repre- director. Ford; Mr

.
Jeffrey

shares as required by law. of economic projects.

elude a Bank of England repre- director.
sentative.

Smith Brothers announces loss
BY RAY I4AUGHAN

-

SMITH BROTHERS, one of the dropped 17.2 to 457.5. Most have firm’s chairman, explained that
leading jobbers on the London been able to recover, however,
stock market, declared a loss of during the winter and spring.

Knight chief executive. Stock

Exchange; Mr Bfflchael Mallett
director, James Neill Holdings;

- Mr Brian Tanner, county

inOOC HaCC treasurer. Somerset CountyUlvW IWijS Council; and Prof Michael
Bromwich, professor of finance

and accounting. University of

Reading.
firm’s chairman, explained that They will meet once a month,
“the strong contribution in past vnth a sub-committee to review
years from the international committee’s priorities and fix

section was lacking owing the its agenda. This, itself, says Mr£28.000 in the 12 months to Bisgood Bishop oroduced pre-
sec

?
on lacking owing the its agenda. This, itself, says Mr

April 29 against a record profit tax profits of ^^000 against
Prolonged bear market m gold Davison, will generally require

of £l-9m the previous year. The £998,^ ^°/ Partly th^me sh"e* Australian etocta. -
a proper political decision

”

iiimmnnri rafl«wc Cmidi'c .
' . 1. 7r . y ^

. Smith does not job m gilt- t_ ,v_ a ««t»tturnround reflects __
inability to repair all the AJ^d“%nd“ Slithers

«Jged securities and has thus Se~Yew”"reWttee

“

wili

damage inflicted by last Sep- siniS is ^oted 0^ ihe ?* 'Bn
i°
yed the active trading obviously be taking a role in

tember’s collapse -in share sToVe^ ^ th^vS future debates on the effective-

Pn“S
- fuHym the s^mo^sjo March ^ Ste?

self-

period as Smith’s latest results.
3JI Hie Abmxril anil fimithore urWi'li

“ a proper political decision.'’

In the broader political context,

the new committee ** will

Every firm of jobbers, which 26 with profits of £lQ.62ra,de* ^“d“nte^t rajes faUeT ^
wholesale stocks an dshares for pit

^
starting^ in the trading hoped." As it was “out turn-

brokers under London's single Period on that particularly bleak over was j,y approxi-
capacity dealing system, felt the trading day. In the previous half

raate iy £400^ t0 £3bn which
pinch of what has been dubbed y®31

"

11 was m small loss.
illustrates the dependency of a

“Black Monday" in City lore Smith actually produced pro- jobber on a satisfactory level

regulation."

J, when, at the end of last Sep- fits of £770,000 in the second of trade."

Details. Page 16
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Tax

by declines on Wall Street
and weakness in the Hong
Kong dollar.

The market has also been
profoundly disturbed by a
land deal announced on Mon-
day whereby the Peking-
owned Bank of China is to
acquire from the Government
for HKSlbn (£96mJ a new
headquarters site on soft-loan
terms at what local property
analj’sts believe to he a sub-
stantial discount from the
site’s market value.

Yesterday’s stock market
decline came in heavy
trading—HK$333m—against a
daily average for the first half

of this year of just over
HKSZOOm. It saw institutions
coming to the fore as sellers,

joining the small investors
who have led the selling in
recent weeks. An influential
broker was also rumoured to

be taking a decisively more
• bearish tack.

The market has already
seen supposed “ support

"

levels on the Index dissolve
without trace. The " support ”

levels are those points on the
Index, ILke the 1.100 mark,
when perceived wisdom dic-

tates that buyers should be
tempted Into the market in
search of bargains.

Brokers draw little comfort
from the thought that today's
trading, day is Friday the
13th.

The decline of the index
below 1,000 yesterday means
a gloomy celebration for
Hong Kong's bearish brokers,
who maintained that the mar-
ket was overvalued as it rore
up through the 1400 level in

May. It sank back towards
1300 in June and has de-

clined from that level nnder
consistent selling pressure
over the last three weeks.
Hong Kong is in its interim

results season, which has in-

cluded profit declines from
the largest quoted textile
company. Wlnsor Industrial,
and thp Sun Tfnng Kai Bank
and SEeurities companies.
Hie Bank of China deal has

caused concern in Hong Kong
because it throws doubt both

'

on prevailing property prices
and on the ability of the
Government to cope with the
increasingly delicate question
nf confidence, as the UK and
China move towards resolv-
ing. Hong Kong's status wh<x
the -UK’s lease over much
the territory expires in 1997.
Investors are already

unsettled by indications that

'

China wishes to restore 225,000 six-cylinder petrol en- UJC
,
u“‘u .. r~~sr’ '"“1

wh^lh^^eSI'eSS^aSI
ein« of. 1525 ^Ic Inch displace- ge^^hU* would° be ve£ facturing prince in 1975 when G r„«y s « £ syenoy s

- -S^proS-^te^S- SiT Alst MSi ^ i l?»vl
reconciled with fhim’K ..j _i_ to have a big offtake—I would Canron; "Otno, fronr White hinsbr’k saw T«vi«riia ^of four-cylinder and stx-cyhnder

think majority of the Motor. Production was halted mvmw. f 15 ss Tokyo c
additional wish to -maintain turbo-chareed diesels. About - ,7 v

in the autumn. of 1979 because ’ “ Man f 17 b3 To^ntot c

Only someone on the right course
can help you with yours.
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tember, the FT 30 share index half but Mr Anthony Lewis, the
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AEG aid request
capital goods business emerged siderable drain on management
yesterday as one other factor time and resources.
behind the bankers’ doubts. Alan Friedman adds: A

The Treasury has resisted

I Weather I

UK TODAY
RATHER cloudy with showers.

London, SJL, E- Central and
N. England

Occasional rain, bright inter-

vals, windy, rather cool. Max
19C (66F).

'

Rest of UK
Cloudy with showers and
bright periods. Cool. Max
16C (61Fj.

most parts.

behind the bankers’ doubts. Alan Friedman adds: A industry pressure for a funda- ^ , v. .

The substanfial divergence "ofSwFr 80m bond for' AEG- mental change in the structure
j ^

Unsettled with ram in

interests of the banks from Telefunken was withdrawn from and rate of taxation although
country to country and the trading in Zurich yesterday the UK Offshore Operators
differing survival prospects of after its price plummeted from Association is discussing with
AEG’s many foreign subsi- SwFr 65 to SwFr 44. The 75- officials amendments that might
diaries have apparently -ruled per-cent bond, which matures in be introduced in the Budget
out any move to put together a 1990. was issued in 1975 through next spring,
foreign bank consortium. a Luxembourg subsidiary andforeign bank consortium. a Luxembourg subsidiary and ^accia s „ „ tondon s 72 72
The lack of a consortium in- guaranteed by the West German The committee supported the Algiers f 29 u l Ang.t c is bb

hlbfted yesterday’s discussions, parent company. • industry’s view that the tax Amadm. s 26 79 LLxmbg: S 77 ei

AEG ft likely to have to con- Credit Suisse, the lead system could discourage . com- s ^ ® Madrid I 32
timie to deal with its foreign manager, said last night the parties from producing the maxi- Barein*. Majorca s 31 »
banks on an individual basis for next interest payment on the mum amount of oil from existing Beirut — — Malaga s 28 79

the foreseeable future, a con- bond would be due in October, fields. f IS £ MiEL 5 5 2BQI g TO. S 28 - 79 MCJiBtT. C 17 w
-

1 : Bortin S 27 81 Molbna. C .18 61
r Bramtz F 23 73 Mx. C:t — *—

_ Bmghm. C 18 64 Miam if S 20 . 79
1 1 I Blackp'l F 18 M Milan S 29 84
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facturers except Chrysler. Per- depressed sales for two years, any negative impact on Perkins’ & 2s 77 Naples f 32 90

kins has 2,000 dealers and 900 of the 7,000 jobs at the current exports from Britain to
s * “ F 17 83
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distributors in 160 countries. company’s Peterborough plants North America, which repre- . _
Another $55m in financing have been lost sent about a quarter of the com- caoe t. — — Nicosia

Mr F«n«r denied that the Pam's total ealB of some 1300m J S S §!“
ioans and loan guarantees pro- venture with Chrysler, which P®r year. On the contrary, he c Pnhgn . s 22 72 Par<«
viaed by the Canadian federal create the first l!«hi diesel hoped that the development of Corfu s 33 91 Pan*
and Ontario provincial govern- plant in Canada, reflected a high speed diesels would ® gSJSf.
nl

nm,
tS

'
. ,

polity to shift the company’s Perkins more attractive Dervnk. .s 29 84 Rhodes
The main asset being traits- nroduction out of the UK t0 -'•orth American

.
customers Ednbgh. B is 61 Rkj j's

ferred to the joint venture is
*

.,,v_ a __ ,
and have some “ pull through ” t*™ c 25 77 Romo

Chrysleris Windsor engine plant ^ JS effect 0ft sales of UK-“adc gSS? f 2 '£
-nd it, equipment, with annum ?,=“£« it “1“ "A* *?- ™" engines. KSS,i I U S IS
capacity to manufacture about J7® °°

Perkira first tried to estab- Gep,wa s 29 84 s-t^o
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?
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Corfu S 33 91 Forth C 16 61
Denvart C 17 63 Prapuo S 26 79
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the Colony’s prosperity.
The Hong Kong Govern-

ment meanwhile claims that
the Bank of China’s site was
bought at fall market value
World Stock Markets, Page 28

roj*o*«harSed
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i®sels - About pn erittpE ” in the autumn.of 1979 because
1,000 people will be employed. fr JJt „ . , demand for the models made
Perkins makes 41 per cent of H®said Perkins makes only there—used

-
mainly to power

its diesel engines in Britain, of ti§ht, high-speed diesel, a farm and industrial equipment
which more than 80 per cent l-7 “tre model —had not kept pace with
are exported, either directly or Mr Felker said - the - joint demand - for Perkins’* other
Installed in vehicles. Because of venture is not expected to have models.
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r A universal bank hasthe
;

right instruments.to determine

your exact position ancHielp

plot the best cotirM to your
goal. Tha coordinates of our

branch system dot' the globe.

"Among our comprehensive
services are time and notice

deposits in ail major currencies,
short medium and long-term

loans (overdrafter straight and
roll-over loans, acceptance
credits in £-stg. US $. DM and
cither Eurocurrencies with spe-
cial emphasis on' trade finance,

and forfaiting), placement and

trading hi foreign securities .

such ^'Eurobonds/cofiver-

tibles etd, foreign exchange,
and international portfdfio

1 man^ement. i
.

- Wheneverand whereveryou
encounter problems \Vvth com-

: pficated international financing^

edhtaetthe Deutsche Barik. .. .

We'll put your business on a •

.proper course. ...

Deutsche Bank AG
London Branch .*

6 Bishopsgate, RQ.Box 441 ,

London EC2P 2 At
Tel:2834600
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